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PRESS ACCESS TO COMBATANT 

PEACEKEEPING ERA 
OPERATIONS IN THE POST- 

COLONEL JAMES P. TERRY (RETIRED)' 

I. Introduction 

In the fifteen years since the United States intervened in 
Grenada in 1983, the Department of Defense (DOD) has engaged in 
a careful process to balance the requirement that the Government 
conduct effective military operations, with the requirement that the 
public, via a free press, be independently informed about the actions 
of its Government. This process, initiated largely because of adverse 
press reaction to tighter restrictions on media coverage resulting 
from military frustrations with the press in Vietnam, has eulminat. 
ed in a series of negotiations following United States interventions 
in Grenada, Panama, and Ln the Persian Gulf. During the last five 
years, however, this process has been in abeyance, because the 
advent of multi-national peacekeeping often left United States lead- 
ers and forces assigned to these initiatives without independent con- 
trol  over either information or operational decision-making.' 
Somalia and Rwanda are examples of this phenomenon.2 

As the decade closes, and a8 the United States and other 
Western nations revise their view of the utility of United Nations' 

Coiansl James P Terry served 8s Legal Cauniei b the Chairman of the  Jomt 
Chiefs of Staff from 1 July 1992 until 30 June 1995, when ha retired fmm the United 
States Marine Corps.  He p~esently nerve6 ae a senior offleial in the Dep&ment of 
the Interim Colonel Pm, received his undergradvste degree from the University of 
Virglnia I" 1968. his law degree from Mercer University in 1973, and his LLM and 
SJD degrees from The Oeorge WkshingLon Unwermfy m 1980 and 1982. respectwely 
He IS widely published m the areas a i  caereian cmtml and national s-ty law 

See James P. Terry, A Legal R e v i e w  of LIS Milifcry Inva iumeni  'n 
Peocakeqping and Peace Enfuimment Opemhms, 42 NAWL L. REV 79 (1995) 

It 18 hard to forget the international array of newsmen, complste xlth hghts 
and esmers equipment. awaiting the ariival of United States Mar ine  by sea sf 
.Mogadishu, Somalia. during Operation Reatore Hope 

1 
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peace operatians3 in favor of coalition initiatives wnh carefully 
selected national participants in which operational security 1s stnct- 
ly maintained, it may be pmdent to review once agam the role of the 
press in combatant theaters of operation. If the current crises ~n 
Sierra Leone and the Congo (formerly Zaire), and the continuing 
unrest in Algeria, Burundi, Uganda and Rwanda are representative 
of the concerns facing us m the next decade, we will likely once 
again have to address the limits of media access. 

This article establishes the framework for debate, reviews the 
historical currents underlying our present policy regarding press 
access, examines several conflicts (Grenada, Panama, Desert Storm, 
and Haiti) that have shaped that policy, reviews the litigation arm 
ing from these operations, and comments on the hlay 1992 "agree- 
ment on war coverage guidelines" negotiated over B period of eight 
months between the press and the Department of Defense. Finally, 
this article explains the shortcomings of the latest polmy guidance, 
as reflected in the 1996 DOD Directives resulting Cram the post- 
Desert Storm negotiations, and offere suggestions an  areas not 
addressed, to include numerical Imitations on correspondents 
assigned to specific military operations, and U.S media access to 
multinational operations. 

11. Framework far Debate 

The United States intervention in Grenada in 1983 marked a 
turning paint in the relations between the working press and U S .  
military officials The exclusion of media from Grenada during the 
first two days of that  operation resulted in a ten-year battle between 
the media and the Government to establish reasonable limits on 
press acce~b to U.S. military operations. Following the 1983 inter. 
vention, immediate demands were leveled by the national media 
organizations to accommodate the Fourth Estate in combat opera- 
tions. Two arguments, one historical and one constitutional, were 
advanced to justify the presence of reporters on the battlefield. 
These arguments, found within the 1984 Statement of Pnnmples on 
Press Access to Militaly Operations? urged that, historically, United 
States reporters "have always been allowed to COWT U.S. troops in 

lmi t ed  t o  Chapter VI peacekeepmg ~n contrast to peace enforcement operatms  
The statement was ~ssued on 10 Janusrv 1964 The ivll text 1s reoorted ~n N Y 

TIMES, Jan 11, 1984. atAiQ. COI 1 
4 
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action"5 The journalists also argued that the presence of the press 
in combat serves the citizens'right to know. The thrust of this claim 
is tied to the democratic values attributed to a free press as a pillar 
of American Strength.6 The Sidle Panel, commissioned by the 
Secretary of Defense to address the  press' concerns related to 
Grenada, assuaged the  press initially, but the pool concept it 
approved was later found by journalists to be inadequate.' 

The attempt to find compromise after Grenada, and the press 
frustrations during the Panama intervention and the Desert Storm 
operation with the limitations imposed on pool reporters' access to 
combat operations and military personnel, ultimately led to the 1992 
negotiations which resulted in new Department of Defense combat 
coverage pnnciples. The negotiators from the press finally agreed 
"that the guidelines offer the kind of coverage the citizens of e 
democracy are entitled to have."s The implementation of the negoti- 
ated agreement evolved into a lengthy process concluding with the 
publication of two DOD Directives in 1996, and the issuance of a 
statement entitled Principles of Infomatron by Secretary Cohen on 
1 April 1997.9 

The agreed-upon principles at the heart of these documents 
include: 11) open and independent coverage ab the principal means 
of covering U S  miiitary operations; (2) use of a pool when it pra- 
vides the only feasible means of access to a military operation, when 
space is limited, or for a specific event; 13) the credentialing ofjaur- 
nalists and the requirement to abide by security ground d e s ,  with 
nan-observance leading to loss of accreditation; (4) accem for jour- 
nalists to all major units, although special operations units may 

nene media may as& and understand the fads  about natidnsl reeurily and defense 
atraleB" 
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have some restrictions; ( 5 )  the noninterference with reporting by 
public affairs officers; (6 )  the responsibility of the militaly to provide 
transport and communication facilities for pool journalists; ( 7 )  the 
application of these principles to the national media pool; and (8) the 
agreement by both parties to disagree an  the issue of security 
review.10 

Although agreement an them principles provides an important 
first step in resolving long-standing differences between the military 
and the media, it leaves as many unanswered questions 8 6  It 
resolves. .4n important unresolved ISSUB is the meaning and extent 
of "open and independent coverage" in the first principle above 
While reporters would like t o  believe It means that reporters can go 
when they want, where they want and report on what they want, 
operational security IOPSECI and the security of the force will likely 
dictate otherwise. Nevertheless, the new DOD Directive requires 
that  commanders grant reporters the maximum B C C ~ S S  possible t o  
the battlefield I1 

Another major ~ S S U ~  left unresolved in the latest round of nego- 
tiations is  the question of security review The Department of 
Defense has remained adamant that It must retain authority to  
impose security review where operationally required, while the 
press finds no circumstances which would warrant such extreme 
measures. All find agreement, however, that certain ground rules to 
ensure the security of the operation and the safety of the force are 
warranted.12 

engagement details, information an intelligence collectron activities, 
mdudmg targets, methods and risulfe specific miarmation m fnendlg 
force traap movements. tact ical  deplagmenta. and dispositions that 
would jeopardize ~peraiianal %murny or Ihvei: Identification of mixmon 
amraft points d o n g x  other th in  8s land or carner-baaed. ~nlormalian 
on the effeefivenehe or the ineffectiveness af enemy camauflage, cover, 
deception. targering. f ire ,  mtslligence and security meaburea. ~ p e c ~ R c  
Identlfymg informatian m missing OT downed amraft or ships while 
search and  reaeue misbions are planned or underway. Special 
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A third area of continuing debate relates to how the Pentagon 
will determine when the circumstances m e  such that a pool can be 
disbanded and "open and independent coverage" permitted. A final 
issue relates to the question of press access to multinational opera. 
tions. Except for Operation Just  Cause (Panama) and Operation 
Uphold Democracy (Haiti), nearly all our large militaq operations in 
the last ten years have had multilateral or United Nations' participa. 
tion. Nevertheless, we have developed no process and no guidelines 
far accrediting foreign reporters to cover U.S. forces and acti\.ities.13 

Each of the concerns addressed is presented in the context of 
the development of a body of applicable caselaw affecting DOD deci- 
smnmaking. 

111. Historical Currents 

Until the American Civil War, the United States military had 
neither cause nor capability to censor reports of the working press. 
There was neither a corps of American war correspondents nor a 
means to transmit information in a sufficiently timely manner that 
its dissemination could affect either actions an the battlefield or 
public opinion. What news that was transmitted came in the form 
of long-delayed personal letters from soldiers to their loved one8.14 
With the advent of the telegraph in the early 18OO's, however, every 
thing c h a n g d ' j  

Although the MexicanAmerican War of 1846-47 saw the emer- 
gence of the modern war correspandent,16 the Civil War was the first 

Except in the esse oioperstmn Dnlfed S h d d  m Somalls ~n March, 1995, the 

Sea Jack A Gattachslk. Consistent urth Security. A History ofAmerican 
United State% miht- has made no effort t o  pant  m e i s  to  foreign reporters 

M~I~lary Press Censorship, 5 Co\lMuNrcn~~osi LXD THE L*w 35, 35.36 (1983) 
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major Amencan conflict involving large numbers of reporters. This 
led to the first concerted Government efforts st censorship. As 
Matthew Jacobs explains: 

The American Civil War engendered a great deal of cen- 
sorship on both sides, particularly in the North where the 
papulation was divided in Its Support of the conflict. The 
Korth adopted voluntary censorship but did not issue 
guidelines, resorting largely to pastpublication punish. 
ment After the New York Journal of Commerce and the 
New York World published a forged letter from Abraham 
Lincoln about plans to expand the draft, these publica- 
tmm were suspended far two days. Similarly, General 
Ambrose Burnside shut down the Chrcago Tribune for 
three days, until President Lincoln countermanded the 
order with a telegram warning that censorship would do 
more harm than good . . . The South, for it6 part, kept a 
close watch an the press but did not punish or prosecute 
any newspapers. Despite the formal restrictions, Civil 
War reporting in bath the h'orth and the South was plen- 
tiful and often cntwal of the respective governments.lr 

Contrary to  the broad coverage described above, President 
Lincoln placed far pea ter  restrictions on media reporting within the 
border states The President permitted his Secretaries of State and 
War to censor at will these slave states which had not seceded but 
which held dubious loyalties to the Union.16 President Lincain com- 
mented at  the time: "Must I shoot a simple soldier who deserts, but 
not touch a hair on a wily as ta tor  who induces him to desert?"18 
Censorship measurea included placing all telegraph lines under mil- 
itary supervision, thus limiting the ability of correspondents to send 
stories without submitting to censarship.20 

Whatever tensmns that had developed between the media and 
the Government during the Civil War were diesipated during the 
Indian Wars that occupied our militaly over the next thirty years 
Reporters, although not in great numbers, accompanied General 
George Crook and General George Custer in their efforts to quell 
Indian uprisings. Largely because the mews of reporters paralleled 
those of the mllitaly in having little sympathy for, or understanding 
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of, marauding bands of Indian warriors, relations improved and cen- 
sorship was minimal.21 

With competition among newspapers growing, provocation by 
agitating editors became a major impetus for greater censorship in 
the SpanishAmerican War. In the era of yellow journalism repre- 
sented by newspaper barons like William Randolph Hearst, official 
Government policy for the first time permitted prepublication cen- 
sorship of incoming dispatches as key telepaph ofices were mani- 
tored.22 Grant Squires, for example, was appointed military censor 
in New York23 There were other instances of carefully controlled 
censorship during this conflict, a8 well. After the battleship Marne 
was blown up, severe controls an information were imposed in the 
area of Similarly, John J. Pershing excluded the press 
entirely from the successful pacification campaign he was waging on 
Mindoro Island in the Philippines, and General Shafter banished all 
Hearst reporters from captured Santiag0.2~ Amencan naval censor- 
ship was also imposed in 1914 at  Vera Cruz by U.S. leaders follow 
mg our intervention there26 

The late entry by the United States into World War I brought 
with it two factors which greatly influenced the tight control of mdi- 
tary information during that conflict. The first was B carefully insti- 
tuted information security program already established by the 
British and French forces The second was the choice of General 
John J. Pershing 88 commander of the American Expeditionary 
Force in Europe.27 As he had been on Mindoro much earlier, 
Pershing was very comfortable with limited access far the media. 
Although not going as far as the British and French had initially 
gone in 1914 in banning all reporters from accompanying their 
forces, Pershing attempted to ensure operational security through 
several means. First, he limited accredited correspondents to thirty- 
one; second, he imposed rigorous pre-publication censorship; and 
third, he restricted reporters' access to the lines where combatant 

21 see O L ~ R  ~ I C H I .  FOLLOWNO THE INDM w m  THE STORY OF THE NEWPMER 
CORREBPOKDENTS AVOYO THE ISDUN C ~ P U C N E R S  307 05601 Knight reported that 
the p r w  wffi amommadated because of their m a l l  number and because they shared 
the same nagatwe mew of Indians as did U.S. farces 

Feb. 6, 1884, st 38, 37 
16 See Gattsehalk, mqro note 14, at 38 Gottachalk notea that while censorship 

wffi impoaed st Vera Cmz m 1914. no media reatncfmns were used during the 0 S. 
A m y ' s  carnoam asanst the Mexican i e ~ ~ l u t i m ~  Paneho Vllla in 1515 . . .  . 

s1 Srr M*THEWS. nupro note 16, at 151. 
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activities were taking place.2a Any reporter publishing a story with- 
out pre-publication review had his credentials withdrawn immedi- 
ately.2s Although these restrictions were relaxed by mid-1918, thew 
impact was nevertheless sigmiicant. 

During World War 11, different security considerations in dif. 
feerent theaters of operation resulted in the inconsistent application 
of information controls. The 1942 Code of Wartime Practices was 
issued by the new Office of Censorship, but compliance by newsmen 
with its terms was voluntary30 In the Pacific, General MacArthur 
used heavy censorship to ensure that only his message was pub- 
lished.31 This was also true for a short period in North Africa, 
where a tight lid was placed over negotiations between the Free and 
Vichy French. Conversely, new8 reporting in Europe was nearly 
unres tnc ted ,  although all publications had to be p r e d e a r e d .  
Gottschalk reports that  the media were given ready a c c e ~ s  to the 
battlefields in France and Italy, with 600 newsmen accredited in 
London an D-Day32 Some stories that would be published today 
were censored. An example was the 400 friendly fire deaths result- 
mg from the loss af twenty tmmport planes over Bari to American 
guns.33 Nevertheless, the presa was present at the Yovember 1942 
invasion of North Africa, the July 1943 invasion of Sicily, the 
November 1943 invasion of Tarawa, the January 1944 invasion of 
Kwajelein Atoll, the October 1944 invwmn of the Philippines, and 
the February 1945 invasion of Iwo Jima 34 

With YacArthur m command in Korea, reporting the war was 
not easy. By December of 1950, General MacArthur had imposed 
full censorship on alljournalmts, and in January 1951, all accredited 
U.S. reporters were placed under the jurisdiction of the U.S. mili. 
tary forces within the UN Command.35 The determination on cen. 
sorship, surprisingly, was considered the lesser of two emls by the 
working press. Until this action, reporters had to guess whether 
their stories would incur the w a t h  of the command, and pasable 
expulsion by MacArthur.36 Despite these redrictians, U.S come. 
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spondents were often seen on the front lines and accompanied the 
UN forces into I n ~ h o n . ~ ~  

The Vietnam conflict represented a new era for journalists, and 
for the military in dealing with the media. As the author can attest, 
this waa a difficult and frustrating period far the U.S military and 
press alike.3s Phillip Knightley accurately places the conflict in per. 
spective when he explains tha t  there was no focus, no simply 
explained cause, no easily identifiable foe, no threat to U.S. territo- 
ry, and therefore, no national feeling of ~ a t r i o t i s m . ~ ~  Contrary to 
the Cuban missile crisis in 1962, however, when reporters were not 
allowed to go an ships or planes deployed for purposes of the quaran- 
tine of Cuba, or set foot on the Guantanamo Naval journal- 
ists could travel relatively freely in South Vietnam.41 

Unlike World War I1 and Korea, there was no formal security 
review or censorship applied to journalists during the Vietnam con- 
f l i ~ t . ' ~  The United States mission in Saigon did issue guidelines 
covering "the release of combat information" in 1965. The guidelines 
"requested" that reporters not release infomatian concerning specif- 
ic U.S. casualty figures, troop movements, and order of battle infor. 
mation until it was clear the Viet Cong had the information. At 
least two reporters had their accreditation revoked for thirty days 
for failing to follow the guidelines 43 

37 See STEIN, m p m  note 29,  at 149.69 
The author s e n e d  ae a Marme Corps infanfry platoon commander with 1st 

Battalion. Third Mmnee I" I Corns ~n 1968.69, mior to aftendine law achaol. 

See Hmiings on Gorsrnmanl information Plan8 and Policies. before ij 
Subcomm~me a i  lhr House Comm on G m m m e n f  Opemliona, 86th Can8 1c Sees. 
15, 32, 34, 61 [Part 1). 269 (Part 21 (1963) The press did %ecampsny United States 
M a n n e ~  dunng the 1966 infernention in the Dominican Republic Sao N Y TIMES, 
Oel. 27. 1988 atA23. COI 6 

41  Despite a liberal B C C ~ E Q  pahcy, the press was not able to go e v e w h e r e  In 
Januap 1971, for the first su dsya of the D e ~ e y  Canyon I1 Opersfmn, a new8 embar- 
BO was rnamtamed. no U S  corneapondenti w e ~ e  permitted ~n the operstmal area 
and no reparts were permiffed on the operation No member a i  the press web on 
board the helicopter. that  raided the Son Tay POW camp or on the ships that rescued 
the crew o l  the Yayagusr The secret bombing m Lama and Cambodia for fourteen 
months ~n 1969 and 1910 was nar dmlased to  the presa Later, reporters could only 
cover the 811 w m  in Thailand by s p e d  permmion See 1984-Cb~i l  Libarms and the 
Notional Seunty SLde Hranngs Before the Subcomm on Cowls, Czid Ltb i i lm  ond 
the AdminLatmtian of Juaiico of the Houaa Camm m the Judieiory, 98th Gong, 1st 
sese (19831 

41 See Robert Waters, The Media VQ the Mhtary, ~ T B O R O  COUR~YI. Dec 28, 
1935. at 1 

4 3  See hirms Policas m WeZnam' Hearing8 Before the S a u l  Comm on Foreign 
Relalians, 86th C a w ,  2d Seas 68 119661 (Ststemsnt by A&s t Sec'y af Dehnae Arthur 
Sy1veater1 
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While stories were neither censored nor rwiewed for secunty, 
"[clensorship at the source reached its epogee in the Vietnam War 

. . . [Reporters] who did not have the truat of senior officers , , 

were given little i n f ~ r m a t i o n . " ~ ~  Several reporters fell into this cate. 
gory. Ackerly correctly explains: 

The cme of the militarymedia feud lay in the central eon- 
tradictians of the policies pursued by Presidents Kennedy, 
Johnson and Nixon Each president sought to avoid mak- 
ing Vietnam the prime focus of U S  policy, but each also 
feared that no U S  president could "lose Vietnam" with- 
out adverse political repercuseions. Thus, the U.S mill- 
t a ry  was told by the  White House to avoid '"losing 
Vietnam"--at the lowest possible COL, militarily and palit- 
ically. The only problem WBS that  this "lowest cost" kept 
getting more and more expensive, wpecially in terms of 
American lives. And the American press uws there to see 
It. The press covered the government's attempts to simul- 
taneously appease society's "hawks" and "doves."46 

The concerns of the press during the height of the Vietnam con- 
flict centered on the quality of information promded by the military at 
daily briefings (the famous "five o'clock follies"~, and government 
secrecy generally, rather than access issue5.46 For the young military 
officers fighting the war without the total commitment of their gov- 
ernment, however, the frustration was directed at a press constantly 
cntiemng the conduct of the war, without acknowledging or under- 
standing the limitations on operations created by policy considera- 
tions in Washmgton. For these oflicers, the perceived unfair press 
criticism of the U S role was the moat significant factor in the erosion 
of public support for the w m 4 j  These bame officers would hold s e n m  
positions during the next encounter in which the interests of the 
Fourth Estate clashed wxh those of the military-Grenada. 

N. The Modern Era of Military Press Relations 

Operation Urgent the 1983 United States invasion of 
the island nation of Grenada in the Carribean, marked a new ehap- 

44 Middletan, supra nafe 25, at  61 
Willism G Aekerly, Analysis of the Pentagon's Preps Pool Tecta 10 (1981) 

(unpublished Eil A thesis, Unirers~ty of Kansas\ (on file uirh the Kmversity af 
Kansas Library, 
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ter  in press-military relations. When Army and Marine forces 
entered Grenada in the early morning hours of 25 October 1983,49 
no correspondents were present and none had been advised of the 
operation in advance. When the American people were advised of 
the intervention the following day, the statement provided by 
Secretary af Defense Weinberger concerning the lack of press cover- 
age included the comment that the military commander in the field 
had made the deeman because of the difficulty af guaranteeing the 
safety of press representatives and the need to maintain secrecy 
during the initial phases of the intervention.jD 

The press was not allowed B C C ~ S B  until the third day of the 
operation, 27 October, when fifteen reporters were escorted ashore 
by the military for a few hours 51 The press ban was not fully 
removed until 30 October, when 168 correspondents were allowed on 
the island and authorized to remain indefinitely, although without 
military support S ~ ~ Y I C ~ S  52 

The press was outraged Anthony Lewis demanded to know 
"[wlhat feared knowledge was President Reagan trying to keep from 
the American public on Grenada?"j3 The Managing Editors of the 
Associated Press condemned the government action as "inexeus- 
able."j4 Walter Cronkite argued that "[tlhm 18 our foreign policy and 
we have a right to know precisely what 1s happening, and there can 
be no excuse m denying the people that right."Ss Conversely, George 
Will opined: 

People can reasonably differ about when journalists 
should have been allowed into Grenada. But journalists 
have earned a certain coolness from officials making life 
and death decisions. Many journalists advocate a n  
"adversa$ stance toward their government, denying any 
duty to weigh the consequences of what they print or 
broadcast. But incantation of the wards "the public's right 
to know" 1s no substitute far thinking. Someone must 
make judgments. Many journalists assert a moral as well 

*g Army forcps entered Grenada through a 10w-lev~I parachute drop while 

lo Sap Jeffnea, ~ u p m  note 7. at 993.9%. 
6 1  See U S  Ailoms 15R~poileis 10 Girnadn f o r D o y ,  A' Y TIYEI. Oct 2%. 1983, at 

j Z  Sea U S  Eases Rialnclions on Coiemp N Y TIYEL, O b  31 1983, st A12, co1 

.Manms came ashore on the eastern emst and mawd south 

A13. co1 5 .  

1 
13  See Anthony Lewis. What Was He Hiding K Y  TIMES, Oct 31, 1983, ar AIS. 

64 See N.Y TIMES. Nor 4, 1983. arA19. c d  1 
h.Y TLMES, Oef 28,1983. atA13. eol. 5 

COl.  5 .  
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as a mmtitutional right to the status of-strictiy speak- 
ing-irresponsibility . .? 

The media seethed far months, and then on 10 January 1984, 
the major news organs issued a joint statements' d i n g  for reeogni- 
tion of the "historic principle" that reporters "should be present at 
U S. military operations" but acknowledging the media's responsibil- 
ity to "reaffirm their recognition of the importance of U.S. military 
mission security and troop safety."Es In response to the media's criti- 
cism, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS), General 
Vessey, creared a panel headed by Major General Winant Sidle, to 
make recornmendations to him an the imue of "How do we conduct 
military operations in a manner that safeguards the lives of our mil- 
itary and protects the security of the operations while keeping the 
American public informed through the rnediaW Although the h i .  
tiel plan for this study called for representatives from the working 
press and from the military, the mqor media organizations, while 
desiring to cooperate, determined that it would be "inappropriate for 
media members to serve on a government panel."6o General Sidle 
thus called upon experienced retired members of the press a n d p u r -  
nalism professors who were expert in miii taymedia relations. The 
panel, meeting ar Fon McKair in Washington in February, 1984, set 
into principle the significant lesson from Grenada, as stated by the 
U.S. Commander, Admiral Joseph Metcalf, that the press ban had 
been counter-productive because the Amencan public was denied 
the full appreciation that "in both a milirary and strategic sense all 
objectives were realized."61 

The Sidle Report, structured a8 a statement dprinciples and a 
series of recommendations, emphasized a8 a basic tenet that "it i8 
essential that the U S. news media cover U.S. military operations to 
the maximum degree possible consistent with mission security and 
the safety of U.S The major recommendations were pre. 
sented in two sections, with the second section providing an expla. 
nation of panel comments on each recommendation. The substance 

NEwSIIZEK, Nou7.  1983, at 142 
j7 The fen of the jo int  aiatement was reparted m N Y Tihiis. Jan 11. 1981, I, at 

10, CDI 1 
56 Id 

Question asked and explained m Melor General Sidle's introduction to  U S  
Iary R d d i o n s  P m r l  fSidle Panel, (19841 

iavaileble m Pentagon library1 [hereinafter Sidle Panel Reppadl 
Id 

61 Vice Admiral J o r p h  Metcall, The Press and Glen&. 1983, in DEWNSE a\o 
M E D I ~  IN TIME OF L l M l m ~  Wm. ShllLL Wm ixD INSURCENCiES 169.70 (P Young. ed 
19911 

€ 2  See Statemenr alPrinclple ~n Secflon I. Stdie ?and Repod.  ~ u p m  note 63 
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of the report declared 11) the need far early public affairs planning, 
concurrent with operational planning, 12) recognition of the need for 
a national media pool, but of minimal duration with full coverage 
restored as soon as feasible, (3) B recommendation to develop a pre- 
established and constantly updated accreditation list of correspon- 
dents in case of a military operation for which B pool is required, (4) 
acceptance by the press of basic security ground d e s  as B basw con. 
dition to media access, and 15) consideration in military public 
affairs planning for adequate logistics, transportation and equip. 
ment Support far all media members assigned. A final recarnmenda- 
tion concerned memure6 necessary for improved media-military 
understanding and cooperation, to include increased education can- 
cerning the media's role in senice schools, mare frequent and regw 
larized meetings between senior military and press representatives 
to address current problems, and the need to explore the special 
problems of enrunng military security when real.time or near real. 
time newsmedia audiovisual coverage is present on the battlefield.63 

The Department of Defense wasted no time in moving to imple- 
ment the  recommendations in the  Sidle Panel Report. After 
instructing operational commanders to plan for public affairs in all 
future operational planning, the Department of Defense IDOD) 
implemented plans far a DOD News Media Pool.64 The initial plan 
called far four television reporters, one camera operator and one 
sound technician, two news agency reporters, and one magazine cor- 
respondent Following protests from the nation's newspapers, a 
newspaper wa.6 added 65 The plan called for rotating the one news- 
paper slot among eight leading dailies. 

In addition t o  four planned tests of the national pool orches. 
trated by DOD,86 the pool was used far the first time in B real opera. 
tian in Operations Earnest Will and Preying Mantis as part of our 
ship escort plan for Kuwaiti vessels in the Persian Gulf in 1987-88. 
The pool was viewed as a success in those operations because no 
media was in the area with aeee~a to military operations, reporters 
could not travel to the scene without military assistance, and the 

The Sidle Panel Repport vas signed by the foilumng pans1 members Wmant 
Sidle. M g o r  General. USA(RBf1, Brent Baker, Captain, USN. Keyei Beech. Scott M 
Cufhp, John T. Halbert, Billy Hunt, George Kiriehenbaver, Colonel. USA, A J 
Langgulh, Fred C Lash, Malar. USMC, James M w r .  Captain, USS, Wendel S. 
Menck, Robert O'Brlen, Colonel, US=: Rirard S Salant, and Bern/ Zonhian 

L o  Put Reached on Media Pml to C o w  Mzliloi?i Operahons, \hias" POST. Oct 
11, 1984,atAl.eol 4 

See Pmtqogon lo Add Rrpoder fmm D d y  Paper to Pool, W a 3 ~  POST. Oct 12 
1884, at AI, em1 1 

86 The four teals were conducted m 1885 and 1986 dunng military exercises in 
Honduras. Fort Campbell, Kentucky: off the southern eoael of California, and at 
Twenty Nine Palms. Califamis. See Ackerley, supra note 45 at  31-32 
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capacity of Navy ships in the area to accommodate the press was 
extremely limited.61 Area7 later, m a pool created to cover Opera- 
tion Nimrod Dancer in Panama when the United States moved mili- 
tary reinforcements into that country because of the unlawful nulli. 
fication of the national election results in May, 1989. criticism. 
rather than praise, was voiced. In Panama, reporters already had 
access to the area, and the creation of a mandatory national media 
pool restricted. rather than enhanced B C C ~ S S  68 Again in 1989, cnti- 
cism was voiced during Operation Just Cause, when a similar pool 
was established, as U.S Forces entered Panama City in December to 
restore order, save lives and protect U.S. interests under the 
Panama Canal Treaty.66 In Panama, the pool concept was a failure 
Pool reporters were not transported into the a ~ e a  of hostilities until 
the combat was nearly over, and when they did arrive they wem 
given Army briefings rather than access to  the front lines.jO To 
make matters worse, those reporters already assigned in Panama 
were restricted to Howard h r  Force Base to ensure early access to 
the pool which the Department of Defense was unable to deliver in 
time for the fighting 

The media concerns fallowing Operation Just  Cause led the 
Department of Defense's Amstant Secretary for Public Affmrs, Pete 
Williams, to request Fred Hoffman, longtime Associated Press 
Pentagon correspondent and farmer Pentagon Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs dur ing  the  Reagan 
Administration, to head a panel to review the press concerns that 
had arisen during Operation Just Cause and to make reeommenda. 
tions on how greater press accommodation. consistent with mission 
security, could be e f f e ~ t e d . ' ~  Of the seventeen recommendations 

. .  . .  
these ~ p e r a t m n i  

Sei Fred Hoffman Reiiew of the Panama Pool Dooloimenf December 1989 zn 

. ... . .. , . .., . . . . . , . . -. 
- z  In h i i  repan v1 Asslifmf Secretary Wdhams dated March. 1990. Mr Hoffman 

glres an P I C O U O ~  of the operatian. offera hin abaervarions about what happened. and 
makes 17 recomrnendaiionr he believes would ~mpmre future media pwI operatimp. 
See Fred Hoffman Review a1 Panama Pool Deployment (March 1990) (Report on file 
with the Pentagon Libraw Waihinsan. D C. 203101 L e  also Hoffman. s u p m  noti 
69, BPP c 
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offered by Mr, Hoffman in his report, five were accepted for immedi- 
ate implementation, six were agreed to in principle but required 
some refinement, and six were taken under consideration, with the 
recognition that they would require "further consideration and COOP 
dination with the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Unified Commands, and 
the media pool members."'3 The five recommendations the Assistant 
Secretary agreed to act on immediately included the following: 

The ASD(PA) [Assistant Secretary of Defense far Public 
Affairs] must be prepared to weigh in aggressively with 
the Secretary of Defense and the JCS Chairman where 
necessary to overcome any secrecy or other obstacles 
blocking prompt deployment of a p o d  to the scene of 
action. . . . 
After a pool has been deployed, the ASD(PA) must be kept 
informed in a timely fashion of any hitches tha t  may 
arise. He must be prepared to act immediately, to contact 
the JCS Chairman, the Joint Staff Director of Operations 
and other senior officers who can sewe to break through 
any obstacles to the pool. The ASD(PA) shall call an the 
Defense Secretary for help as needed. . . . 
The ASD(PA1 should study a proposal by several of the 
Panama poalers that future pools deploy in two sections. 
The first section would be very small and would include 
only reporters and photographers. The second section, 
coming later, would bring in Supporting gear, such 88 

satellite uplink equipment. . . . 
The national media pool should never again be herded as 
B single unwieldy unit. It should be broken up after arriv- 
ing at  the scene of action to cover a wider spectrum of the 
story and then be reassembled penodically to share the 
repmting results . . . 
During deployments, there should be regular briefings, for 
pool newbmen and newswomen by senior operations of% 
cere 60 the paolers will have an up-to-date and complete 
overview of the  progress of  an  operation they are 
covering.74 
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This commitment on the part of DOD was followed by the 30 
March 1990 dissemination of a new JCS publication’j which provid- 
ed new planning requirements for public affairs Under this guid- 
ance to the regional joint operational commanders (CINCs), the 
CINCs are required to coordinate all public affairs decisions. guid- 
ance and activities with DOD Public Affairs and JCS to ensure the 
pool and the accredited media, if the pool is no longer operational, 
gam the greatest possible access to information. As the DOD later 
reported to the Congrese after the Gulf War, this JCS publication 
required the ClSCs to issue the appropriate public affairs instruc- 
tions, after coordination with ASD(PA) and JCS. and implement 
public affairs policy, to include pramding transportation and cornmu. 
nicatian equipment support for the National Media Pool, unless 
unavoidable military necessity (safety or mission essential consider- 
ations) required all avah.ble 

The new g-aidance was tested only fi \e months later when 
Saddam Hussein invaded tiny Kuwait in the Persian Gulf.” The 
immediate United States response, sanctioned by the United 
Nations, was Operation Desert Shield. During this initial operation, 
the press accommodations worked well enough and appeared to Sat. 
isfy the media, as well as the military This w a ~  largely because no 
Amencan or European reporters were in Saudi Arabia, the deploy 
ment area for U.S. and Allied Forces in the early stage8 afthe opera- 
t ion,  and the media could not have otherwise gained access 
Moreover, the military benefited from the positive stories of U.S 
training and deployment. 

As the climate shifted from one of watchful waiting to offensive 
military operations, however, the press chafed under the reqmre- 
ments of pool restrictions imposed for Desert Storm. The DOD and 
JCS had approved guidelines which specified 

To the extent that  individuals in  the news media seek 
access to the L S area of operations, the following rules 
apply: Pnar  to or upon commencement of hostilities, 
media pools w ~ l l  be established to provide initial combat 
coverage of U.S. forces. U.S news media personnel pre. 
sent in Saudi Arabia will be given the opportunity to join 
CENTCOY media pools, pronded they agree to pool their 
products. Sews media personnel who are not members of 

Id 
77 See James P Terry Oprrntian Doseif Storm Sharp Confrorfr an Compl~ance 

mth  the Rule o f h w ,  41 NAWL L REV 83 115931 for m e  mew ai how and under what 
authonfy the Unired States initially responded to the Iraqi L ~ B S ~ O ~  of Kuwait 
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the offcia1 CENTCOM media pools will not be permitted 
into forward areas. Reporters are strongly discouraged 
from attempting to link up on their own with combat 
units. U.S commanders will maintain extremely tight 
security throughout the operational area and will exclude 
from the area af operation all unauthorized mdividuals.78 

The United States Central Command (CENTCOMI Guidelines 
also provided for pre-publication review by the CENTCOM public 
affairs staff of any articles written after the inception of hostilities. 
The Guidelines stated 

In the event of hostihties, pool products will be subject to 
review before release to determine if they contain sensi- 
tive information abaut military plans, capabiiities, opera- 
tions, or vulnerabilities . . that would jeopardize the out. 
come of the operation or the safety of U.S. or coalition 
forces. Material will be examined solely for its eonfar- 
mame to the attached ground rules, not for its potential 
to express criticism or cause embarras~rnent.~g 

Many in the press cried foul and demanded they be given 
greater access to the battlefield than provided by CENTCOM poola, 
urging that denial of unfettered acce8s to news was akin to a cansti- 
tutional Criticisms also included the claim that pre-pub- 
lication review was a prior restraint, amounting to censorship, for 
which no extreme circumstances could be shown where national 
security was believed to be in peril.8' Other journalists, however, 
felt the media restrictions were reasonable and necessary to protect 
the troops. Paul Kamenar, writing in Legal Times on 28 January 
1991, reminded his readers that, 

the free speech clause of the First Amendment is  not 
absolute and does not protect the publication, for exem- 
ple, [from charges1 of obscenity, 60 too are we reminded of 
Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes oftquoted observa. 
tion in Near v .  Minnesota that  the First Amendment's 
guarantee of freedom of speech does not bar the govern- 
ment from preventing the publication of s a h n g  dates of 
transports or the number and location of 

0 S Central Command, PublicMars Ofke. Guidelines for New8 Media (Jan 
14, 1991) 

lg Id The sewi ty  ground roles are reproduced sf *up" note 12 
B o  The right ofjournalrstie a c c e ~ i  to news, or to places where news i~ found. i s  m e  

that the Supreme Court hks never even recognized See, ' 8 ,  Braniburg Y Hayea, 
408 U S  665 (19721 

S q e g ,  NewYorkhrnesCo uUnitedStates.403 ti S 713 11971l(percunaml 
Paul D Kamenar, iUedio Reatricfiona h e  Nocrasav to Protect Tmioopa. LEO& 

hxts. Jan 28, 1991, at 19-20 See Xesr Y Minnesota er re1 Olson, 283 U.S. 697, 716 
119311 
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While the publie at  large was more amused than concerned 
about press complaints, finding the televised daily command brief- 
ings by CENTCOM from Dhahran. Saudi Arabia informatire, the 
Secretam of Defense did take the media concerns seriously. After 
the Desert Storm cease-fire, DOD asked all pool journalists for cam. 
mente an  mihtarypress arrangements A letter from seventeen 
news executives began a process of negotiation Over the course af 
eight months, Assistant Secretary h'illiams engaged in a series of 
negotiating ses8ions with representatives of T m e ,  the Washington 
Post, Knight-Radder, ABC, and the Associated Press. The Serv~ces 
and CINCs also offered thoughtful and balanced n e w s  on the media 
concerns. Their comments focused upon practicalities, but noted the 
lack of accountability for the consequences of publication of infarma- 
tion that would have immediate adverse effects on US. o p e r a t ~ o n s . ~ ~  

The negotiatmnsB4 resulted in nine principles which the 
Defense Department and media representatives could agree u p m a s  
The news organizations onginally proposed ten principles. The 
tenth dealing with security review stated "News material-words 
and pictureewill  not be subject to security review." The Pentagon 
proposed instead the following principle: "Military operational secu- 
rity may require review of news material for conformance to repart. 

O 3  hinother comment r u e d  frequently by JCS and CINCa Public .Wars Off~cers 
was thst  much of the media cnticmm was habed on falee analoglea to other conflicts, 
m vhlch e ~ e n t s  unfolded ~r B much m m  dehberaie O B C ~  and meas mesence deiel. 
oped ever B considerable length of time 

. .  
W&sn of The Associated Prear 
DOD 

Wlhamr. rere as lollowe 

h z 3 ~ ~ L m ~ f  Secretar) Pete \ \ ~ l l i ams  represented 

The nine prlnelplsr. announced OD 2 1  Ma)  1992. by Acnistant Secretary 

1 Open and independent reporting w11 be the pnneipsl means of  COY^ 

2 Paala are not to sene  8% the ctandsrd means mfco%enng U S mdaar,  
operstiona Pools may sometimes provide the only feasible means of 
early a ~ e e i s  t o  military mporsliuns Pools should be as large 8s paes>ble 
and disbanded at the earlieet opponumfy--uilhm 24 t o  36 hour% +hen 
posnhle The a m v d  dearly-access pools mll not cancel the pnnc'ple af  
independent coverage farioumaliats already I" the a m  
3 Even under canditionb of open coverage, pooli may be appmpnate for 
specific ewnta,  aveh a% fhare at extmmely remote loeatlone or where 
space is limned 
4 Journalmi8 in a combat zone w ~ l l  be credentialed by the U S m A t w  
and will be reqmred to  abide by B clear set a i  m h t q  ierunfy ground 
rules that prarecr U S  farces and their  aperations Violation of the 
ground rules can result LD suspennon a i  credential& and expulsion from 

.%Be Of c s m h t a q  operatmni 
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ing ground rules."" The fundamental disagreement could not be 
bridged. Nevertheless, h u i s  D. Boccardi, president and chief exeeu. 
tive officer of the Associated Press, who had organized the original 
meeting with Defense Secretary Cheney which led to the negotia. 
tions, said of the guidelines: "It is the consensus of our group that 
the guidelines offer the promise of the kind of coverage the citizens 
of B democracy are entitled to have, while they also recogniie the 
need for security ground mles in combat 

On the whoie, the media seemed satisfied.68 There WBB, of 
course,  a small  group represented by Harper's editor, John  
MacArthur, who attacked the principles as B sellout of the First 
Amendment.89 However, the mainstream press, led by Time maga- 
zine's Washington bureau chief, defended the prineiples.90 

6. J ~ u r n d ~ s ~ s  will be provided BCI~EB to all major military units.  
Spe ia l  opersflanl r.B$LrIctlo"* may lhmlt B e e s  In EBeaBb 

S Milifnry public nilaira afilcara should ad as Iiaimnlj but should not 
interfere with the repo'fmg process 
7. Under conditions of open c o v ~ r a p ,  field commandera should be 
instructed to permit j~urnsliars to nde on military vehieiea and aircraft 
whenwer Ieasible The m d t w  will be respondble for the rrsnaporra. 

. .  
9. T h e e  pmciplsa will apply BI/ well to the operations of the standing 
DOD National Media Pool eyetern 

gg U.S. Dep't of Defense, Dlr 6122.6, Enel. 3 (19 May 1992) Attachment on 
Security Review, provided t o  author by Commander David Barron, USN, Deputy 
Public Affarrs Oficer, JCS, m May. 1993 Ion file w t h  ths author). 

Louis D Bmcardl, Rsmarka found In ASD!PA) News Release Nol241.92, May 
21, 1992. 

88 Sea the statement of Mr Seymour Topping, Resident of the American Soeiety 
of Newspaper Editora end Diretar of Edlbrlal  Development far the 32 reglonai m w ~ .  
papers of the New York Times Company, in Robe* Pear  Mdilory Revraaa Rule8 to 
Assure Reporten Aeceaa to Bottle k o a ,  N.Y TIME8 Nm'L, May 22, 1992. at 3,  where 
he described the agreement ad follows: 'We hold that if the epirit of the agreement IS 
fully resp'tad by bath aides. the mhtary wdi find no need for prior eerunty remew" 
It  1s important to  note that  the major rritiriam during the Gulf War came from 
Eaatern media representatives where the prassure to meet derdlinea and placate 4,. 
tori 1s ~ f r o n y ~ t ,  with Central and Western reporters not drstvrbed by rhe ~ D D I  aye- 
tem or pre.publieation rev~ew Therefore, Lt was critical that the Eastern media be 
matislied w t h  the agreement that was developed. 

89 Sce, ' 8 ,  JOHN R MACARTMU% SECOND FRONT CENSOPSHIPLYD PROPA~WOA 7s 
THE GULF Wm (1992). 

m See Stanley W. Cloud, C o v ~ n n g  the N u l  Wq N Y nuE6, Aug 4, 1992, at 19, 
mi 8 
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The agreed prmc>ples reached between DOD and the media 
representatives were not praised by the CINCs because of their con- 
tinuing concern with the consequences of publication of information 
that would have immediate adverse effects on U.S. operations 
Nevertheless, there was a recognition that these largely hortatory 
principles were not terribly inconsistent with the functioning of the 
National Media Pool or with the way press arrangements actually 
worked in the Gulf There was a recognition that in any future eon- 
flict, the CIKCs' public affairs officers would continue to provide 
guidelines an reportable information, BCCBES, story filing, logistics 
and other matters tailored to the particular situation. 

In Haiti during Operation Uphold Democracy in 1994, the last 
major operation in which the U.S. military has controlled both oper- 
ation8 security and press r e l a t m ~ , ~ '  the media found common 
ground and accommodation with militaly leadership in covering this 
U S  deployment. In the Haiti operation, Army leaders within the 
XVIII Airhorne Corps and Joint Task Force (JTF) 180 took the lead 
in educating their unit commanders on what to expect from the 
press,B2 while thoroughly briefing the press in advance of the 
deployment of forces s3 

As General Shelton and Lieutenant Colonel Vane point out, 
"what made the Haiti operation unique wae the concept of merging 
the media into operational units before the invasion began?' 
General Sheltan explains. "It was evident to [publie affairs1 plan. 
ners and the JTF commander that what was missing from America's 
recent military operations were reporters who would participate in 
and cover the final planning and initial assault by U S .  troops.'e6 

g. Operarime hn Somalia m 1992.1994 are not addrersed here because the mfor- 
m a t m  fim+ and to same exfeni ~perational ~eeunty, could not be eileciively con. 
trolled by u S mil~fa r )  leaders. and the ~ p p o n u n i t y  t o  enfarre even the imallesf 
modmm of press reefrsint I" favor of operatianal %emnty did not exist In addition. 
reporters ~n Somaha seldom understood the mil i tan operational context of what the, 
were repolfmg. Far example. U S . bmy  Rangers ciearl) +on B highly publieiied fire 
fight ~n Mogadishu ~n 1993. but that fact % a i  1mf m a n g  the eaeudty figure6 and 
other 'mager that were broadcast live on telemiion 

92 The XYIll Airborne Carps held two "parste sedimni on Media Intelligence 
Preparation a i  the Battlefield (IPBI, on August 3 and September 22. 1994 to  educate 
their senior leaders on the media's framing, background capabilitiie and needs m 
order t o  enable them LO incarparate them imoarhly into militan deployments and 
opersllonB 

g3 The asrimed media p d  members were thoroughly briefed prior fa deploy- 
ment They received derarled plans from LSACOM from the Joint l abk  Force IJTFI 
commander at Fort Bragg, and from repressntatives of the mdiiidual unit% they 
would C O ~ ~ T  

e4 Henw Sheltan & Timothy Vane. Mnning the InfDimation Woi m Ha~ii, MIL 
REI. Sov-Dee 1995. a 3.  e 
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The leaders of Joint Task Force 180 m Haiti, careful observers 
of the US. experience in Somalia, were acutely aware of the pnnci- 
ple within Army F d d  Manual 100-5 that: "Dramatic visual presen- 
tations can rapidly influence public-and therefore political--apin- 
ion so that the political underpinnings of war and operations other 
than war may suddenly change wnh no prior indication to the com- 
mander in the field."gB They were convinced from Somalia that an 
uneducated press was no ally, For this reason, the Army leadership 
had committed itself to the  nine principles within the  1992 
Statement of Principles for News Coverage of DOD Operations in 
both their planning and execution, with the result that the operation 
stands as a model of good media relations. The proof lay in the lack 
of leaks, the stories emphasizing the military's professionalism m a 
complex operation, and the fact that  the media really seemed to 
understand what they were reporting. The excellent coverage of 
numerous cwi l  affairs initiatives and of the p e a t  assistance provid- 
ed by our forces in the slow process of natmn.building in  Haiti 
marked a militaly-press relationship unusual in military operations 
OYerSeas. 

V. Resolving Press Restrictions in the Courts 

Paralleling the tortuous path j u t  described, the same issues, 
lack of access and prepublication review, were focused upon in the 
Federal Courts. In the legal context, just as in the political context, 
those press restrictions necessary to ensure the security of the oper- 
ation and the safety of the troops were preserved Following the 
conclusion of Operation Urgent Fury in Grenada where all media 
had been excluded during the first sixty hours of the operation, pyb- 
lisher Larry Flynt of Hustler magazine filed suit in Federal District 
Court in Washington, D.C., seeking bath declaratory and injunctive 
relief against Secretary Weinberger,g7 while allegmg the exclusion of 
Hustler reporters from the island during the initial phase of the 
operation had violated his First Amendment nghts?E 

The Government response was that  since the restrictions com- 
plained of had been lifted, the amt should be dismissed as moot.89 
Flynt argued that the legal claims fell within an exception to the 
mootness doctrine, namely, "capable of repetition yet evading 
remew? first articulated by the Supreme Court in 1911 in Southern 

Be L e  U S DEP'T OF .W. FIELO MA\"& 100-5. O~rnarmrs 1. 3 (14 June 19931 
Flwr Y Wemberger. 688 F Supp 51.  68 ID D C 1964) nppeal filed, No 84.6636 

ID C Clr Aug 20, 1984) 
Qa Id 
Q* Id 
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Pac~fie  Termma1 Company b ICC Judge Oliver Gash, however. 
found that there was no reasonable expectation that the situation 
would be repeated, 8s required by the Supreme Court in Southern 
Pacific Termmd, for application of the Furthermore, 
Judge Gash stated that even if the challenge represented B live can- 
troversy, although he had doubts that Flynt's constnutmnal rights 
had been violated, he "would exercise [the  court'^] equitable discre- 
tion and decline to enter an mnjunetlon 'm2 He found that the relief 
sought by plaintiff "would limit the range af options available to the 
commanders in the field m the future, possiblyjeopardmng the euc- 
cess of militaly operations and the lives of militaly personnel and 
thereby gravely d a m a p g  the national interest."103 The Court thus 
dismissed as moot both the request for Injunction, as well ai the 
request for declaratory relief, finding there was no "fixed and deA- 

One week after the s ta r t  of Operation Desert Storm, the 
Department of Defense was again sued over Its policies of control- 
ling access, this time through a pool arrangement. In The .Vation 
Magaane v .  C.S. Department of Defeense,'Qs five journalists, nine 
publications, a national radio network and a news agency chal. 
lenged the Department of Defense press restrictions in the Desert 
Storm theater of operations. They asked the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of Kiew Yark to declare that the 
"defendants' creation and promotion of a pool of journalists 1s uncon- 
stitutional," to order "the defendants to provide the press access 
where U S forces are deployed or engaged in overt operations," and 
to enjoin the ''defendants from preventing, hindering, obstructing, 
delaying, or exercising a pnor restraint on conduct constituting free- 
dom of the ~ r e s s  b r  olaintiffs and other members of the U.S.  

"W' government pohcy at  ISSUB.lO4 

preSS."'"6 

IO1 

lDz Id st50 
mQ Id 
106 Flint. 688 F Supp sf 60-51 L e  d m  Hallvn Y Helms. 690 F Zd 977.  1005-09 

(D.C Clr 19828 
106 762 F Supp 1668 15 D I Y 19911 &anre Fmme-Pissre alao filed e u t  ag~lner 

DOD on 6 F'ebruiu?. 1991, chdlenglng i ta  ex~lnblon from the Desert Sfarm media p o d  
because pnonry was e'en t o  entitier fhat''pnnmpal1y sene  the . h e n c a n  public" If 
also complsrned that adminmtrafion o f the  pool had been enfmnted to  Reutem, L ~ E  pnn- 
cipd competitor &sence Fiancr-Presr~ asked for a TRO The Government defended on 
a ranety of grounds. eventually mailng far joinder uirh The Sabon .Magmm The 
claims af Agrncs Fianrr-Pirsar were ultimatel) diimisaed *hen the Iawudu~I m The 
.Vation .Ma#ame Y i: S Depanmert $Defense w e  d l immed  

F l ~ n t ,  586 F Supp a t  59 

106 Id at 1551-53 
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After finding the legal question of press acces~ to the battle- 
field to be a novel one,lO' the District Court found that a minimal 
constitutional right of access is a t  least implicated by the First 
Amendment. 

[Tlhere is support for the propamtion that the press has a t  
least some minimal right of access to view and report 
about major events that affect the fuunctmmng of govern- 
ment, including, for example, an overt combat operation. 
As such, the government could not wholly exclude the 
press from a land area where a war LS occurring that 
mvolves this country. But this conclusion i6 far from cer- 
t a i n . .  ,108 

The court then found that the plaintiffs had standing and that 
the claim for injunctive and declaratoly relief did not present a non- 
justiciable political question.1og Judge Sand further found that the 
press restriction issues a8 a whole were not moat because they ''were 
capable of repetition, yet evading review," with the proviso that pool- 
ing rules were likely to be different and differently applied in subse- 
quent With respect to the particular claims of the plain- 
tiffs, the court found the request for injunctive relief to be moot since 
"the regulations have been lifted and the press IS no longer con- 
strained from traveling throughout the Middle East, [andl there is 
no longer any presently operative practice for th i s  Court  t o  
enjoin.""' With regard to the request for declaratory relief, the 
court declined to decide the question in the abstract, stating: "pru- 
denee dictates we leave the definition of the exact parameters of 
press aceem to military operations abroad for a later date when the 
full record is available, in the unfortunate event that there is anath- 
er military operatian.""2 

Finally, the court also declined the plaintiffs' equal protection 
challenge to the pools. Judge Sand elicited little disagreement 
among the plaintiffs "that DOD may place time, place, and manner 
restrictions on the press upon showing that there is a significant 
governmental Nevertheless, when he urged plaintiffs, 
in light thereof, to suggest alternatives to utterly unfettered aceem, 
they refused and adhered to an absolute 'no limitation' approach. 

107 Id at  1661. 
Id sf 1572 

log Id at 1566 
llD Id at 1568. 
111 Id at 1570 
112 Id  at 1672 
113 Id a t  1574. 
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The court thus dismissed the complaint. declining to decide an unfo- 
cused controversy,"4 

There have been no significant decisions in the military context 
on pre-publication review or  pnor  restraint .  Fallowing Desert 
Storm, challenges on this basis were likely not raised because it was 
the pool Bystem that posed the greatest restriction an newsgather. 
ing, while pre.publication review (prior restraint) at  worst simply 
delayed the stories. Another rationale for the lack af litigation, sug- 
gested by Garly Sturgess, 1s that It would have been imprudent to 
subject the prior restraint doctrine to a legal test at  that time, p e n  
the overwhelmingly conservative tenor of the contemporary judicia. 

While the Government may validly take measures to prevent 
publication of the number and location of troops in wartime,"""eon- 
tent based exelusmn" of protected speech may be enforced only if the 
Government shows that the exclusion ''is necessary to serve B cam- 
pelling state interest and that It is narrowly drawn to achieve that 
end.""' Nevertheless, in the Gulf conflict, acceptance of the Ground 
Rules constituted an agreement an the part af pool members that 
the information controlled therein was properly restncted by the 
justification of a "compelling' Governmental interest. 

Furthermore, the willingness of the press representatives ~n 
1992, who negotiated the new principles for press-military relations, 
to continue to accept reasonable ground rules, albeit narrowly 
drawn, suggests this will not be an issue in the next conflict, as 
access will again be traded for reasonable restnetions necessary to 
maintain the security of the aperatmn."8 

VI Conclusion& and Obsematmns for the Future 

ly.1'5 

The Vietnam War, in the view of many who were military par- 
ticipants, was an aberration in mditary-press relations. There were 

Frisbv \ Schulti 487 U S 474. 481,1986: 
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few restrictions an the media related to access to geographical areas, 
but restnctions a t  the S O U T E ~ ,  through withheld and inaccurate 
information, soured the press. This occurred at the same time that 
efforts of U.S. forces to implement a flawed political agenda were 
t u r n m g  the nation aga ins t  a continued role in Vietnam. 
Concomitantly, the military distrust of the media for B perceived 
lack of accountability in Vietnam carned through Grenada, Panama 
and Desert Storm. 

The serious negotiations between the Department of Defense 
and respected representatives of the media in 1992 brought the 
process back into balance. Subsequently, the integration of the 
press into combatant units in Operation Uphold Democracy in Haiti, 
coupled with the media's clear understanding and enforcement of 
the security of the operation, has given a new equilibrium to mill- 
t a v p r e s s  relatiana. While there are those who c lam that short 
one-sided operations like Uphold Democracy and United Shield in 
Somalia in March, 1995 (where US.  forces covered the U.N. with. 
drawal) do not offer B fair assessment of military-media relations 
that only a conflict involving a sophisticated enemy or a politically 
controversial operation can provide, it is telling that the press as a 
whole, and the military, have accepted and incorporated the new 
principles in their planning 

In 1996, the Department of Defense further implemented the 
1992 principles, with the experience of Somalia, Haiti and Rwanda 
to draw upon."g The new directives provide flexibility for the 
ClNCs to decide whether circumstances warrant the establishment 
of a pool, but neither accept nor reject the possibility of correspon- 
dents eanylng sophisticated electromagnetic gear in theater, leaving 
that decision to the operational commander. This latter flexibility 
would be required because of the differing nature of possible con- 
flicta, with Desert Storm reflecting one conflict where the potential 
for an adversary to monitor such signals was clearly present 

Although the new directives incorporate each of the nine pnn. 
eiples negotiated with the media, there are those in the press who 
will argue that  providing a numerical limitation an the number of 
reporters allowed to accompany the force far specific types of opera- 
tions should also be incorporated in DOD directwes, to ensure pools 
will not be the only available tool to afford access. They would argue 
that this would 8eme both media and militaly interests by affording 
bath the opportunity to better prepare for accommodating the press 
in specific types of operations, and for the press to ensure it has 
experienced reporters assigned for such contingencies With regard 

See DOD DLR 5122 5 & DOD DIR 5400 13, s q m  note 9 
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to experience, the new directives do not change the current minimal 
requirement for accreditation-that the correspondent be associated 
with a news organization Requiring tha t  only experienced 
reporters be ajsigned would enhance reporting and ensure the mast 
accurate picture is provided t o  the American public. 

Fmally, the new directives do not adequately address the dif- 
ferences in press coverage standards imposed by the "nine pnnci. 
pled versus those imposed by the CK or other foreign governments 
m multinational operations. We can expect that the U.S. will not 
"go it alone" in future major conflicts in Europe, .4fnea, the Gulf. or 
elsewhere. The UN atandards, and those of some European nations, 
for example, are far more n g d ,  yet seldom enforced, while U.S 
press standards are more realistic, while capable of enforcement 
through revocation of accreditation Nevertheless, for news media 
to fail to even acknowledge the more reetrictive standards in multi- 
national operations, could result in critiasm.120 

Despite the minor deficiencies noted above, the mhtary-media 
negotiating process, to include the Sidle Panel in 1984, the Hoffman 
Panel in 1990, and the media negotiations wnhhs is tan t  Secretary 
of Defense Pete Killiams in 1992, has resulted in an understandable 
and reasonable accommodation of operational and journalism mter- 
ests. The Courts have not been a big player in this process, largely 
because of then recent conservative tenor, public support for the 
military versus the media, and the prior history of court deunans 
indicating a lack of eagerness to address First Amendment access or 
prior restraint in the military context. While we can certainly 
expect future debate on these issues, as long ab OUT young men and 
women are Bent into battle to defend the Amencan people, including 
the American media. operational security and the safety of our 
forces w~l l  be carefully balanced with the right to be independently 
informed about the actions of our Gavernment 

7 
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GETTING BACK TO THE REAL UNITED 
NATIONS: GLOBAL PEACE NORMS AND 

CREEPING INTERVENTIONISM 

COXWVDER ROGER D. SCOTT' 

The United Nations (UN) has been 80 abused with altruistic 
adventurism that few can now recognize its original purpose. The 
UN Charter, in i ts  proper context, is a strategic watershed that 
should be reevaluated and applied with greater circumspection. 
This paper outlines the origins and structure of the Charter reame 
of peace and the clear direction of national practice. It also distin- 
guishes between three alternatives for national security strategy 
and planning with respect to that regime: 

(1) defy Charter norms and intelvene on the basis of uni- 
lateral discretion; 

(2) attempt to change Charter norms by renegotiating 
broader authority of states to  US^ force against each other 
urnlaterally; or 

(3) comply with existing norms far the use of forcelearn 
them, plan to them, and take advantage of legitimate 
opportunities, including use of the inherent right of indi- 
vidual and collective self.defense more assertively-while 
pressuring the Security Council to authorize the use of 
nan-defensive farce more readily. 

Explication of the o r i s n  and stature of the UN Charter, and the 
deeply rooted U.S. palicy of compliance, will illustrate that  the first 
two options are fatuous. 
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The traditional practice of relying on canonical strategies from 
the last war has repeatedly led to strategic surprise and defeat. 
Armed with the lessons af history. military commanders labor to 
keep pace with change, to know potential enemies, and to outmatch 
them with innovations of strategy, technology and style. The 
decades.lang arms  ace of the recent Cold War etched in the mmds 
of many a pattern of one-upmanship, raiaed to the heavens with the 
shock of the Soviet inauguration of the Space Age.' As in all things, 
the military struggles to wmmn at least one step ahead, to develop 
countermeasures for the latest threat, to control the battlespace and 
dominate any adversary, to end.run enemy systems, to deliver B 

knock.out punch in the first round. Value LS placed on new ideas, 
not old idioms The chief mane of national prosperity is innovation. 
Change is our creed. 

Old strateses for peace can fail just as surely as old strategies 
for war. the record bears this out The Treaty of Versailles, the 
League of Nations, the Washington and London Naval Conferences,z 
the Kellogg.Briand Pact3-the instruments of order conceived after 
World War I faded to counter the resurgence of German militarism 
and the aggressive expresemn of Japanese imperialism that led to a 
second World War. Against this backdrop of failure, the 1990's are 
governed by a regme of peace approximately fifty years old, consist- 
ing of the United Katmns,' toothless human rights declarations and 
agreements,j and the institutions that evolved from Bretton Woods 
( e + ,  the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund).6 The 
~~ 

1 The launch a i  the first Spufmk sstel l~te IS uldel) recagmzed BJ the first d w  
~n the decades-long 'Space Race " 

The 1921.22 Washingfon and 1930 London N a r d  Conferences attempted t o  
mamtam "mategc  balance'' through numer~cs l  and tannage hmlfs on cspltal shnps 
J O H ~  TORTO\ M O O R E  ET u., N i m O N V  SECURITY LAW 67 (1990'. Germany snd Italy 
dlrregarded the l i m m  b i  faliifymp innnape or by elasdying large ships SL h e a y  
cm~sers initesd of battleahips 

3 27.4ug 1928.  46 Star 2343. 94 L N  T S  6 7  The Kellagg-Briand Pact OT 
'Treaty of Paris? 18 discuaied more fully bdou The chief principles a i  the Pact were 
peaceful resolution o f  infernafmnal disputes and renunciation of XBI 88 an I ~ L ~ N -  
merit airarelgn 

The United Nations Charter wab sinned /n 1948 
- .  .. . . 1 b  . . . .  . . 

. .  
6 L a  Bretton Woods Agreements Act 22 U S  C 5 266 119971, Amcler  for  the 

Gorernmeni of the lnternslional Monetary Fund, 60 Stat  1401, 2 U X T S  39. 
T I  A S  No 1501 11946>. Global Agreement on Tanffs and Trade (GATT1 Oct 30. 
1957. 4 Bevani 639 55 U U T S  187,  T I  A S  Na 1700 The prlnelpal impefui far the 
global rrade and economic agreemenrd aponaored b y  the United Stares at the end of 
World War I1 w a ~  a recommtion of rhe international fnctmn created b\ Nazi msnipu- 
l m o n  of excnanqe rsfes and dxrriminaralv trade POIIIY, ioupled with the need IO 
I ~ C D O L ~ N C ~  B uar-ihatiered vorld 
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Cold War stymied the post-World War I1 regime of peace.7 Now the 
"good guys" are dusting off that  regime and relying on old rules, 
while new threats seem increasingly not amenable to established 
solutions. The habit of innovation 60 permeates madern thinking 
tha t  people who fancy themselves movers and shakers in the 
defense business are impatient with any old order that  seems to 
inhibit immediate result-ld war, old peace, new world. Have we 
come t o  a streetfight with the Marquis of Queensbuly's rules? 

Proponents of new-age solutions blame the nation-state system 
ensconced in the UN Charter for the seeming intractability of mod. 
ern Sovereignty has become the shield of the enemy. The 
Islamic World is breeding and exporting terrorists to murder bus- 
loads of Israelis9 and barracks full of U.S. servmmen,lo attacking 
even the foundations of the World Trade Center in New York." 
Narcotics produced in the Andean Ridge are poisoning our children. 
In a period of increasingly nervoue grace, we wait far nuclear 
weapons to explode in the trunks of ears or in small suicide air- 
planes.12 We wait for Iran, Palustan, North Korea, Libya, or some 
other frustrated state to play the opening hand in a new thermanu- 
clear age. The borders of states around the world m e  permeated by 
tides of indigent, untalented migrants who sap local economies and 
challenge cultural order established among assimilated populations. 
lnternational crime prolifeeratea from bases safely within the borders 

L e  Jurat Chapra, Bock Lo the Droiiing Board, 51 BULL ATOM S o ,  NO 2, 29 
119951, Scolhing Repport Rips L'h' ' 7 n w t ~ ~ , ' ' ? o R O I r n  STm, Nav 6.  1993, alA3. Yoma 
Farrow, Uh' Called Obsolete ab Mare NaZalionr Split, V*NCOL?nR SUI. Ocr 19, 1992. st 
B7 Robert D Kaplan may be the leading proponent of the wew that the nation-stare 
system i s  doomed m a ehaotlc future See, I E ,  Raernr D KULVI. THE E \ D ~  OF THE 
EmTH 119961 

See Twmr Attacks i n i s i d  ChronolamafCloienre FIN TIMES. Mar. 5 .  1996. at 
4, Sirholas Goldberg. Analher Bloody S v < d r ~ i 3 r d  Bomb in a Week Kdls 19, an 
Jerusalem Bus Ezplpiodes, NEWSDAY, Mar 4. 1996, at A4 

See Bradley Graham, Bomb Kdlr 23 Amencans ai Saudi Baae. WASH. POST., 
June 2 6 ,  1996, at A1 (diaeubrmg B truck bomb st Kbobar b u m s  ~n Dharanl 
Cmilntent with the theme of this art& IL should be noted that the United Statas II ~ ~~~~~ 

cooperating with the Saudi Arabian government I" P U T S U ~ E  B IOY onfarcamen 
approach t o  this incident 

f 

On the proliferation of nuclear mstena l s ,  b e e  Gavm Cameran. h u r l e a r  
Tmonsm'  a Reo1 Threat?. 8 JAW'S ISTEL WEEKLY. no. 9.422 tSem 1 19981 
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of rogue dates.L3 The world w i t s  nervously for the next Chernobyl, 
unable to enforce envmnrnental standards inside national bound- 
aries.14 Our currency is c~unterfeited, '~ and our intellectual proper- 
ty is stolen 's We attempt to deliver humanitarian relief in enwon-  
ments of violence and to champion human nghts against autharitar- 
ian reemes that  act under the aegis of sovereignty In the process, 
the United States suffers casualties and 1s accused of taking sides in 
the conflict. States negotiate while evil proliferates; and the new 
activists are calling for forceful transboundary solutions." 

As the sale superpower, the United States could marshall irre- 
sistible farces of unmatchable mass and technological sophistication 
to extinguish the embers of regional instability, to win decisively the 
war on dmgs, or erase proliferation of weapons of mass destruction 
wherever found. Aggressively expanding military roles and mis- 
 ions to counter new threats could achieve immediate, demonstrable 
results-and happily provide a new r a m n  d W r e  for a military 
bureaucracy now scanning for threats to offset irrelevance. If we 
lack sufficient conventional enemies to sustain our force, why not 
turn to nonconventional enemies, like narcotraffickers, migrant 
smugglers, and rhinoceros poachers, while we attempt to inspire 
conventional fears of a trading partner like China7 Soldiers of far. 
tune, earnest problem-solvers. or budget-preservers, whatever their 
motivation, there IS no shortage of new pufllists who would strike 
off the shackles of law and whip a tmmpeting elephant against an 

l4 Sea J o h n  F Beggi. Combating Bboaphaiic D e g r a d a t i o n  I n f i r n o t i o n a l  
Enilironmrnlol Impact Assrssment and the Tioneboundmi Pdluiian Dilemma. 6 
FORDWU EnTL L J 379 I19951 Daild A U'irth, The lnfeinaiionai Trade Regime and 
h r  .Municipal iOu ofFederal States HOE Close Y Rt ' .  49 U'SH & LEE L Rri 1369, 
1391 119921 [The inleinall~nal i y ~ l e m  81 cuiienrly strvetured ~ m i t e i  the prohiera- 
uon a i  holdouts, free riders, laggards, seomawr. and defeetvrs ' >  

See hicholaa D Kriarof, Ia Yoilh Korea n i rnmg to Cauntmfeieiting', li Y TLMES 
Apr 17, 1996 atA13 c d  4 ,  Bill \IcAlhster. ,Mideast Countrrfritrrs .Waking Si00B~lla 
o f  'HzHlehrsl Quaiif, 'GAO Savs TAW POST Feb 28. 1996 at A21 
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army of poisonous ants. 'The goal," they tflically claim, is not to try 
the new criminals in a court of law, '%ut to lull them until the sur- 
vivors quit."lB Such prurient warrior-vaunt might titillate frustrat- 
ed trigger-pullers, but it is just so much wasted ink m a growing cor- 
pus of exasperated hawkish pornography. The new era unfolding 
might call for military strategists to "think outside the boa," but no 
one should hold his breath for napalm strikes in the upper Huallaga 
Valley, or a global campaign by JTF (Joint Task Farce) MURDER to 
root out computer hackers and expatriate Soviet scientists. 

The problem some new s t r a t e p t s  face is the desire to apply 
the tools of military force to threats apparently not amenable to res- 
olution by traditional non-forceful means. The UN Charter is the 
chief obstacle to such innovations. Appreciation of the contours of 
the UN Charter system, of its origins and importance, and our 
national commitment to its overarching principles, is not an integral 
element of U.S. military culture.lS The refime of peace embodied in 
the Charter, however, governs the use of force-the chief business of 
U.S. armed farces. The Charter is not the argot of layers ,  .a mere 
factor far planners to consider, an input to be balanced, or an mflu- 
ence to be analyzed-it is  the foundation of current world order, 
whatever its imperfections. The Charter regime exists on a higher 
plane of global politics, of past and future, than the familiar field of 
targets and trqjectories. Lest we merely add more paper to a grow- 
ing heap of hapless vanity literature, the reame of the Charter must 
be considered in any new strategy that includes international uee af 
farce. The Charter system defines for the present the difference 
between pipedreams and palicy 

In recent national security debates, discussion has focused an 
the UN only as an institution, recalling it6 missteps in Somalia and 

la Ralph Peters, Mar tho R e u a l u ~ m  25 U S. h h n  C B , P ~ E T E R E  7 [Summer 
1995) 

10 Over the course of two years in the International and Operational Law 
Division af the Oifice of the Judge Advocate Genersl of the Naiy  we turned back copi- 
ouily staffed and T B ~ U Y T C ~ - C ~ D S U ~ L D ~  pmpsala meons~stent Kith law govermng the 
use of force, Including. for example. proposals t o  conduct unilateral preemptwe 
strikes againit " M D  fachties ~n eauntrm whxh merely possess or devdop such 
capabilities. and eaunterdrvg proposals mare mndibtenf with a eombst p8radigm 
than the law enforcement paradim that applies The urge to penetrate and t o  pre- 
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its mmnanagement of money,21 its bloated staff,22 and 
whether U.S. troops should be placed under UN command 23 Thls 
narrow focus an the UN overlooks the fact that the UN Charter, the 
document itself, =holly apart from the i n s t i f u t m  of the U V ,  1s a 
treaty that contains well-settled norms for the use of force whlch 
evolved before the Charter was ratified.24 Charter norms have by 
now attarned the power of JUS eagens25--umversal principles, llke 
the prohibition of torture. that do not depend on specific expressions 
of law. The underlying principle of the Charter eystem is that States 
should resolve disputes by peaceful means,25 reserving the use of 
military force for individual or collective self-defense against an 
armed attack.27 For threa ts  to international peace below the 

leaders -Smther  of rhere decirions wirh respect IO Somalia could h m e  been rsken 
over a ref0 by the United Stafec Pohfical failure% and mismanagement by Chaner 
msfrumenfalnm should not be attributed to madeouacr of the treafv evitem ltaelf 

lntmiians, h Y  Tiiiis, June 2 3 ,  1995 st Al'col 6 ,  Barbara Crosselre, U.V Facing 
Bankruptn, Pions fo Cuf Pajra!! by 20%. Sl' TIME%, Feb 6 1996. a tA3 .  eo1 1. us 
at 60 PEWSOAI. June 27 1995 at 26 'oark-barrel  sinkhalei and international confer. 
enees at exotic locale8 that produce nothing but superheated sir', 

22 Sei Clinton Says L'.V B!oahd Needs Rriorrn, LA TIYES. June 27,  1995. a fAl  
See Soldwr ConLieiadforRefusmg C h  D u b .  D u x  M o ~ v r h o  NEW Jan 25, 

1996 et 3A tdiscuiaing the case of Speemha Michael New), Blue He!mrt Blues. Sr 
Lows POST-DISPATCH. Sert 14. 1995. at 6B (dxcurbme the defeated House bill that  
would have restricted the ssmgnment of u S troops t o  i. u command 

j4 M O O R E  ET A L ,  supra note  2 .  at 74 Iquatmg the Nuremherg Thbunal) (The 
Charter was "the expreaan of international Isw eiinting at rhe flme of rts c r e a t m  "), 
Jornf Declsrerian of rhe President of the United States and the Prime hlimter of 
Great Britain W h e  .Atlanfx Charter'? Aug 14, 1941, U S -U K . E .4 S 235 c' [Alll of 
the natiani ofthe uorld no 
future peace can be maintained if land, ses or air ~ m a m e n r ~  continue ID be emplayed 
b\ nations which thresren aememmn outride of their frontiers ' I  The 1928 

musf come to  the abandonment ofthe use offorre 

~ ~~~ 

Kellogg-Bnand Parrs di6fmction befb+een aggreselon and defense LQ widely accepted 
BL B landmark intellectual breakthrough. bignifying rejeerion ai  the unworkable pnn. 
cmle of 'Just War'' I'iultice" IS B chanime relafive conceotl and the doe-ear.dom 

and murder IO rebnhe ideolomcal economic. 01 lifestyle diapufei among eompeung 
individual: has been widely accepted BQ B fundamental principle of domebtie law The 
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threshold norm for national self-defense, the Charter authorizes the 
Security Council to call for the use of force proactively, to redress 
incipient threats. The problem many theorists face is the desire to 
intervene forcefully in the affairs of other nations below the juridical 
threshold of national self-defense, without resort to the Secunty 
Council--a desire to use force prophylactically, to nip problems in 
the bud, to shape forcefully the behavior of the rest of the world to 
American values. The Charter system, however, does not provide 
such a supervisory role for the United States. 

An understanding of the history of the Charter is critical to 
strategic appreciation of its impanance. The Nineteenth and early 
Twentieth Centuries have been characterized as the period of 'War 
as Fact."28 The right to conduct WBT, without regard to justice or 
distinctions between aggression and defense, was seen as a n  
attribute of sovereignty The use of farce between nations prohferat- 
ed. The thinking of the time is reflected ~n such statements as: 
'War is not merely a political act but a real political instrument, a 
Continuation of political intercourse, a carrying out of the same by 
other mean8."2g The rise of German militarism dunng the period of 
'War as Fact," leading to World War I, was fueled by sentiments 
such as those expressed by General Friedrich yon Bernhardi, who 
said that war "is a biologmA necessity," the carrying out among 
mankind of "the natural law . . . of the struggle for existence."30 Far 
Bernhardi, conquest was Germany's destiny, a necessity compelling 
Germany "to act on the offensive and strike the first These 
sentiments were shared by General Helmuth von Moltke, who said, 
"[sluceess alone justifies ~ e r . " ~ ~  The philosophers Fichte, Hegel, 
Nietsehe, and Treitschke, all contributed to the culture of German 
militarism and aggression,33 a cultural watershed far the later 
nascence of Nazism. In the wake of the carnage of World War I, a 
bloodbath compared to recent lopsided conflicts,34 an international 

Charter see& to translate this univerisl p ~ m e p l e  of order and r e s t r a m  IO mterac- 
tion among competing slates. Bath systems allou the use of farce an ssBdefmae, and 
both prohibit selBmterested aggression 

28 M~~~ note 2 ,  51.52. 

80 B-AMW. mcmx, RIE GCSS OFAUGUST II (19621 

K m L V O N  CUUSEWIIZ. ON Wm 16 (0 J Matthus Jolles trans., 1943) (principle 
24). 

9 1  Id 
32 I d  at 26 
33 Id st 2 1  See d a o  Warren C Rabertion, Struggle for  the h'eorffond An 

Infroduelion to Gmpaiiftcs 11994). xn STRATEGY AND FORCE PUNNIX 353-54 (Naval 
War College, hchmond M. Lloyd, e? al , edn., 1995) I&acuimg the ifate expsnslonlst 
thmnea of Friedrich Rake1 and Karl Haushofer-a "biolaglcal drive: a "Dsminisn 
struggle: a quest for the natural right to "lebmsraum") 

a4 Compare, far example. the earualtiea dun"# World War I t o  the minimal U S  
C B B Y ~ ~ ~ ~ S  experienced ~n Boama 01 Operatian Desert S t o m .  
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norm against aggression emerged and was memorialized in the 
Kellogg-Bnand Pact: 

Persuaded that the time has come when a frank renuncia- 
tion of war as an instrument of national policy should be 
made . . . The High Contracting Parties solemnly declare . . 
that they condemn recourse to war for the solution of inter- 
national controversies, and renounce it 8% an instrument of 
national policy in their relations ulth one another.36 

By 1939, sixtythree nations had p ined  the Kellagg-Briand 
Pact 36 The destructiveness of post.industri.4 warfare, with all the 
resources available to modern states, had become so great that the 
world sought to ban aggressive war, presemmg only the right of self- 
defense 

The Kellogg-Briand Pact and the Covenant of the League of 
Nations did not contain enforcement mechanisms, and the martial 
spirit of Germany asserted itself again, while Japan embarked on a 
ruthless campaign of conquest throughout the Western Pacific. By 
the end of World War 11, the craving for peace had hardened into B 

world conviction that international aggression should be criminal- 
ized The Charter of the Nuremberg Tribunal resulted in trials for 
the first time in histmy for the offense of "Crimes Against Peace," 
namely, "planmng, preparation, initiation or waging of a war  of 
aggress,an, 07 a uar  in violation OfLntematlonal treatres, agreements 
or ~ ~ s u r a n c e ~ . ' ' ~ ~  Meanwhile, the de-Namfication and reconstruction 
ofoccupied Germany proceeded from the precepts ofYalta: "It le our 
inflexible purpose to destroy German militarism . . . . We are deter- 
mmed to , , remove all . . . militarist influences from publie office 
and from the cultural and economic life ofthe German people . .1138 

The condemnation of aggression was universal 39 

35 Kellogg-Bnand Pact Aug 27 1928, 46 Sfsf 2343, 94 L S T S 57 an I 
36 bloom ET a, Q Y V ~  note 2 ,  at 54 
37 Charter of the I n t e r n a t i o n a l  hlil i isry Tribunal,  annexed t o  the London 

Agreement far the P ro~ecuf ion  and Punishment of hlqlor War Criminals of the 
E u r o p e a n h a  Aug 6. 1945, 1 9  Sfat 1544. E A S  No 472. 82 U N TS 279 lempha- 
61s added, The United K a h n :  General Aesembly affirmed the pnnaplei of t h e  
Uuremberg Charrer BE pnmplea ofmrerna tmd law A/!irrnatm ofthe Piinciples of 
inleinational Law RemEgnired bi tho C h a r m  o/ihe l u r i r n b r i g  %bund G A  Res 
95111, U I Doc A 64 Add 1 119461 See 0 1 ~ 0 ,  Principles o f ln tamal iono l  Law 
R e c o m u e d  an the Charter o f  the burernbere Xibuno l  and the dudirnent a i  the 
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the U.S sponsored 
Charter of the United Nations opens with a conviction written in 
blood and ashes: *We the peoples of the United Nations, determined 
to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war, which twice 
in our lifetime has brought untold sorrow to mankind . . .'141 To 
achieve the purpose of suppressing armed aggression and other 
breaches of the peace, the Charter requires that ''[all1 Members shall 
refrain in them international relations from the threat or u ~ e  of force 
against the territorial integrity or political independence of any 

The prohibition of force excludes "the inherent right of 
individual or collective self-defence [sic] if an armed attack occurs 
against a Member of the United N a t ~ o n s . " ~ ~  The regime of the 
Charter does not embrace the unilateral use of force in the territo- 
ries af other states to promote values, to reverse prolikeration, to  
root out criminals, or to replace governments whose ideologies differ 
from our own. Unlike the Kellogg-Briand Pact and the Covenant of 
the League of Nations, however, the  UN Charter provides a n  
enforcement mechanism against mcipient threats to international 
peace-action by the Security Council under Chapter VII. 

Many who advocate more expansive use of force to shape the 
world consider the United Nations an alien entity, failing to recog- 
nize ita close connection to  the United States.44 The United Nations 
16 a creature of the United States. The broad outlines of the Charter 
Bystern w e ~ e  conceived by President R o o s e ~ e l t ; ~ ~  drafts were pre- 
pared by the Department of State;4s and the final instrument was 

policy m 1941 IS the earnmumeation of General Tolo, BE new Prime Ilinlrter. to 
Emperor Hirohaa. explammg that  the Americana were t w n g  t o  

Signed on 26 June 1945 in San 

force upon Japan the Fow Pnneipleb (1) respect afterntorid integrity 
and aoierelgnty 121 nan-mterierence ~n lnfernsl affaai, (3) nan.dmnrn~. 
nafory trade and 141 disapproval ofchanglng the statu4 QUO by  force 
The United States demands that we accept these principles We cannot 
do 10, became *e carried out the Manchurian Inmdent and the C h m  
Incident t o  get nd of the y o i s  based on these prmc~plei 

RAC. PMKER. STRUGOLE FOR Summu THE H~STORY OF THE SECOND WORLD Wm 82 
(19891 

t o  Introductory Note,  CHARTER OF THE UYITED SATTIONZ AND STATLIE or THE 
I ~ m m ~ ~ m m t  Counr OF JUSTICE (Dep't o f h b .  Info , United S a t m a .  Ob 19911 

U N. C-TER. Preamble 
42 id art 2 4 
49 Id art 51 
44 See, ' 8 ,  Richard L Armitage. Bend the U.N to Our Mil, S.Y TIMES, Feb 24, 

1994. at A23. csl 1 C?Ve now consider the U N a foreign mganrsm , , We have 
adaoted an h s  verem them'affifude."l. 
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favorably endorsed by the Secretaly of War, the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
and the Secretary of the Naw4' The United States hosted interna. 
tional conferences on the Charter at Dumbarton Oaks and San 
Francisco 4E President Truman delwered the finished Charter in 
person ta the Senate for advice and consent,45 and the Senate 
approved it eighty-nine to The United States was the first 
government to formally rat& the Charter on 8 August 1945.51 The 
close connection of the United States to the Charter is evident in the 
fact that Article 110 identifies the government of the United States 
as the world depositoly for instruments of ratification.j2 

The Charter is B formal treaty. As such, it is not merely an 
international "contract" or an influence to be considered by national 
security stratesste.  Treaties are a part of the law of the United 

Article VI of the United States Constitution states' "This 
Constitution, and the Law8 of the United States which shall be 
made in pursuance thereof, and all Treaties made, or which shall be 
made, under the Authority of the United States,  shall be the 
supreme Law af the Land . . . ."j4 Treatlea and federal statutes are 
equal in authority,55 a status of sufficient gravity to warrant careful 
consideration of the Charter regme in cument s t r a t e a  and plan- 
ning. In fact, the UN Charter 1s preeminent among international 
agreements-it trumps all others 66 Violation of the norms in the 
Charter could give rise to punitive action As stated in Naval 

j7 Id at 935-40 t':L,euers *ere read m the ISensfel hearings from the Secreta7 
of War and afthe Nab?. bath concurring m an opinion of the Jomi  Chlefi aistafl chat 
the mdirav and sttrategc ~mplicarioni of Lhe Charter %ere '5" accord u n h  the m111- 
taly mtererfs of the rnlted States "'1 

Id at  440-447 Dumbanon Oaks,, 625-646 l3an Franciieol 
4 9  id at  936 lPresldenf h m a n  urged prompt ra r~f ica tm 
50 91 Coho REC 6190 11946 
j1 RLEEELL. supra note 46, at 947 See OIBD 13 DEP'T ST BULL.. Oel 1945. ~f 679-80 
62 u I CK*TER art 110 2 
ja The Paquete Habana. l i 5  V S 677.  700 11900: 
56 u S C m s ~  a n  VI. cI 2 
ss Whitnei L Robenson, 124 U S  190 (1683,. Foster Y Neilson. 27 U S  12 Pet ,  

263. 314 118291 Illarihall. C J > I'Our Cmcfitutmn dwlaias B trear) to be the law af 
the land It LQ mmeequently ID be regarded ~n courts oiiubtiee as equirslent ta  am B C ~  

of the legl~lsfure " Under the Supremacy Clause, treatlee rake precedence mer 
l n c ~ n b i ~ f e n r  stare Ian An act  of Congress may e ~ e n u l e  an earlier treaty (The 
Cherokee Tobacco, 78 U S  ,I5 IWI 1616. 620-21 11370). Head hlone) Caaer 112 U S  
EEO, 596 11684'), but B treaty may o~errule an earlier act af Congreis rCoake \, 
United States, 268 K S 102 1193311. Valentine \, United Statec ez ref Seidscker 229 
U S  5.  10 (1536,. Restatement. supra note 26,  5 1161218 The last LD time p~eva i l i  
RESTATEYENI. supra note 25. 3 115, cmr a 

56 U U C-r~n a n  103 rln the event of a c a n n m  between the obligatiani of the 
Member% of the United N s f m s  m d e i  the present Charter and then o b h g s t m r  
under m y  other inteinafi~nsl aereemenf. their obliesfmni under rhs oresent Charter 
shall pre 
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Warfare Publication (NWP)  9 ( A P  "Since armed force can be used 
today lawfully only in self.defense (or as an enforcement action by 
the United Nations. . . ), unlawful use of armed farce may constitute 
a crime against peace under international law, a violatmn of U.S. 
Navy Regulations,j8 or a violation of the UCMJ."59 

Dutiful obedience to the pew authority of rules and regulations, 
however, is not the chief motivation for compliance with treaties. 
National self-interest motivates the promotion of reciprocal obser- 
vance of international commitments generally. Self-interest in the 
stability of expectations is the cornerstone of the doctrine of pacta 
mnt semanda.60 If treaties were just so many pieces of paper, to be 
honored when convenient, foreign investments and property, the 
global flow ofmaney, access to foreign re80urce~ and foreign markets 
far our products, status of farces agreements, the protection of 
embassies and foreign ministers, freedom afnawgation, flight safety, 
the regulation of transboundary pollution, cultural exchanges-all 
organized international activity would be Inter- 
national interests would depend on the whim of the moment and the 
willingness of states to enforce their Interests with weapons. If the 
world seema a violent, disorderly place today, it would be apocalyptic 
in the return of a " Force as Fact" rnilreu. 

The efficacy of a universal commitment to peaceful relations 
should not be measured by the number of feeble defectors, but by 
the greater number of powerful adherents. W e n  discussing defec. 
tors, strategists should not be too quick to advocate a convenient 
solution which ignores global consequences. Resort to martial solu- 
tions far every brushfire du jour must be measured against the eer- 
tain collapse of whatever interstate firebreaks hold back the real 

NWF 9!AI i h n a t . ) ,  5 5.1. note 2 NWP %A) 16 B pmduef of the Naval War 
College and the Ofice of the Judge Advacate General, U.S Kaiy 

je Sir,  e @ ,  United Stater Nsw Regulations, Commanders in Chid and Other 
Commanders. 32 C.FR 5 100 605 (1997) iabservanee of lnteinatmnsl Isul "At d l  
times a commander shall observe, and reqmre ha command to  observe. the principles 
of international law Where necesialy LO fulfillment ofthis respaniibihty, a depmure 
from other pmmiiona of Naiy Regulationi IS authorized ' 

Unlswhrl use of armed force could constitute. far example, homicide. assault. or 
m y  number of pmperty offenaes. ?he paramerere of international law that guvern 
the use of force define the lirnlfs of the c n m ~ n s l  defense a f p b t i f i c a i m  (1 e ,  aa B law- 
ful eombatsntl that might be svailable in a partimlar case Whether court-mama1 
charges would be referrsd OT not I Immetenal, the point 18 that the ekein of laws that 
sfand ~n the way of a atratem of mternatrinal aggression 18 denre and complex. 
Ralph Peters'blood.lusty avenger might well be prosecuted for murder b e e  supm 

> a ,  .", 
RESTATEMENT, supra note 2 5 ,  I 3 2 1  rIAlgreements bhodd be obaened-paeta 

63 World order in all af these areas, and others. depends on respect far the author- 
mnf samanda "is perhapa the mael important pnneiple a i  mternatmnd ian "I 

rtv of treatlea 
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conflagrations of a future world--a world awash with weapons and 
yet unforeseen applications of amazing technology m e n  the gloves 
come off, they will come off in all cornere, in arenas around the 
world. Should the United States trade today's handful of recalci. 
t ram states and networks of petty mbstate criminals for a nation- 
to-nation order where force returns as the norm? The capacity of 
nation-states to mobilize resources for dedication to war far exceeds 
the capacity of substate threats catalogued by the new alarmibt6, it 
IS the difference between cockfights and cataclysms. 

It 1s tempting to measure the risks and rewards of a force- 
based environment by comparing current US.  military might to the 
capabilities of other nations. If the United States could a lway~  pre- 
vail under forcebased ground rules, why not bend or change the 
rules to rnuimize our advantage? Why dicker with Huck when we 
can farce him to whitewash at  gunpoint? This bully perspective 
overlooks two consequences of a forcebased environment 

(1) Force or displays of force would be required with 
increasmg frequency to obtain international objectives, 
diverting resources from economically productive peace- 
time activities. The result would be similar to British 
imperial mhtarism62 or exhausted isolatmmsm. 

(2) The Umted States 1s not the only country in the world; 
a forcebased world order would lead to explosive arms 
buildups everywhere and regional conflicts such as those 
that precipitated two Wmld Ware. 

The vitality af any peace regme depends on voluntary observance 
by states, especially the most prominent and influential 
The offenses of a few cheaters m e  not sufficient to warrant a global 
return to the jungle. 

The commitment of U.S. foreign relations policy to observance 
of the use-of-force principles m the Charter weighs heavily against 
inconsistent strategv or militaly planning Visions of B sovereignty- 
bustmg Umted States constabulary are products with no foreseeable 
market. Since the relaxation of the veto-lock in the Security Council 
in 1990, the United States has used force against the "territorial 

6 9  The Britiah fought wars all over tha world t o  msintsin their  force-baaed 
authority over a colonmi empire Simdarlx B modern. farce-based. aufhontmnan 
remne af international relatranb would lead to m ~ i e a b m ~  numbers a i  armed enforce- 
........ _. . 

6 3  See Steven J Yeti et  SI, The Future of American Landpower Siialrgbc 
Challenges lor  the 2lr1 Century Arm), hn S T ~ T L C I I  S r u m s  IISIITLTE U S  Amw 
Vim COLLEGE 21 [Mar 12. 19961 No other sfate cavld cause the erosion of mterna. 
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integrity or political independence" of other states in accordance 
with Security Council Resolutions, including operations in Iraq and 
Kuwait,s4 Somalia,66 Bosnia,s6 Rwanda,s7 and The small 
peacekeeping force in Macedonia, Operation Able Sentry, was invit- 
ed by the government of Macedonia and is provided under a UN 
Security Council R e s a l ~ t i o n . ~ ~  The V i g h n t  Warrior deployment of 
September 1994 wa6 invited by Kuwait when Iraq began massing 
troops near the Kuwaiti border. A list of military deployments dur- 

other ~ e ~ d u t m s ,  I o  commence .iter 15 Jan l k ! ,  S d Res 687. U N SCOR 11991) 
(cease-fire condmanr: continusfion of sanctions), S.C Rea 688. U N SCOR (19911 
fau thanme Southern Watch and Proilde Comfort enforcement t o  end renre6mn of 

an populatmn) See Status of Iraqi Complmnee iiifh CX Resolilfrons, 3 
DISPATCX, "0 47 123 hov  1992) l ieprinting the  text of a let ter from 

President Bush Lo Congress, addreesing na.ily mnee for Southern Wsteh and Provide 
COmfalC 

66 S.C. Res 733, U.N SCOR 119921 (~mposmg ~n embargc on all weapons and 
mihtary equipment, authorizing ''all necessaw meaburee" l a  ensure the aafety of per. 
mnnel pmnding humamtanan assatsnce), S C Pas 751, U I SCOR 119921 (aurho- 
'>zing UNOSOM I relief operstionn): S C Res. 794, U N  SCOR (19921 (authonzing 
mililsry enforcement action to create B secure enmmnmenf far UNlTAF humanitan- 
an relief ~perallonb!. S C Res. 814, U N. SCOR (19931 I t i a n ~ ~ t m n  from UNlTAF to 
USOSOM 11. a u t h o n m g  the Secretary General to take "sli necessary meabuies" 
against those responsible for a t tach .  including ameef and detention of warring fsc. 

em): S C Res 837, U 6 SCOR 119931 (urnng states to contribute tanks end 
elicopters to confront and to defer attacks on U N. reiiefapsratms re&-- 
Rea 814 with 'espeet to ameet of faction leaders). S C Res 964, U N SCOR 

aufhonzmg milifaly action as neceiaary l a  secure the withdrawal of UNO 

.C. Res 713, D.N SCOR 119911 limpasing a n  embargo on all weapon% and 
equipmeat to Yugaslanal, S C Rea 767, U N SCOR (19921 (~mposng addi. 

tmnal senctrans. ineluding an outbound embargo an Serbia and Mantenepo!, S C. 
Rea 787.  L' I SCOR (19921 1authannng"such measure- 
to halt all inward and antward shipping .(I authonzing Sharp Guard). S C Rea. 
820, U S .  SCOR 119931 (prohibiting all cam 
tonal of Serbia and Montenegro. enforce 
U.N SCOR 11993) lereafing "safe ares ' '  m 
and Gorarde), S C Res 336, U N SCOR 119 
t o  BYPPO* UNPROFOR's mandate Lo ~ecure  the safe areas, by farce I F  necersaly!. S C. 
Res. 181, U N. SCOR 119921 lbanning military flights in Bosnian u~space) ,  S C Res 
816. U N  SCOR 11993) (extending S C Res 781 to all nights and authariring"al1 
necessary mes6u~es'' to enforce the ban; avthonzing Deny Flight), S C  Re% 1031. 
U N SCOR (19951 lautharimg "all necess- measures" to pmteer UNPROFOR and 
the impl~mentation afIFOR1 

e7 S C. Re@ 929, U A. SCOR (1994) (auhonrmg "all necsasary mean&" IO meet 
humanitarian obieetwea, ineluding the pmfectmn of displaced persanr) 

S C Res 940, U N. SCOR 119941 (authorizing "all neceiiary msssur~s" t o  
remole the military leadership maintain B becure environment. and enforce rhe 
Governor's Island Arreement. authorilv far Uohald Demoersevl 

i 

8~ may be necesesly . . 

68 S C Res 795. i .N SCOR 11992): 
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ing the 1990's released by the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
contained nothing but operations sanctioned by the US or invited by 
host nations.io The President cited Security Council Resolution 688 
(protection of the Kurds) ab authority for the cruise missile attack 
o n  Iraqi  r a d a r  r i tes  a s  recently as early September 1996.;' 
Apparently the Charter carries weight in some circles. 

Adherence to the Charter's preference for the peaceful resolu- 
tion of disputes in lieu af unilateral force is also evident in the 
increasing use of treaties to promote national security objectives, 
including the  Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty;'% the  
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty;73 the Missile Technology Control 
Reg~me; '~  the Chemical Weapons new protocols to the 
Certain Conventional Weapons Can~entmn; '~  the South Pacific and 
African Suclear Weapons Free Zones," the Agreed Framework w t h  

70 hsraciated Press, C S  M d i t a i )  Deplqmenfs Lisf, AP O Z L n E .  Jan 25, 1991, 
aioiloblr an LEXlSNEXlS 

A h a n  Mitchell, Raid on Iraq The OISILIY. Z Y TIMES. Sept 4, 1996, a t  A l .  
COI 6 

-2 Treat? on the Non.Proliieration of Nuclear lveaponi INRI ,  July 1. 1966. 21 
U S T 463. 729 L! N T S 161 XErer B global campaign by the cuiienr admmistrafion. 
rhe NPT % B E  extended indefinitely on 12 May 1995 Barbara CraasLte, Treaty Aimed 
at Halting Spread a i  iNuil~ar Weapons Eriendid, N Y TIUES, May 12, 1995, at A1 
United Nationr Final Dowment on Extension of the Treaty on the lim.Prollferarlon 
of Nuclear Weapons, 34 I L 51 959 (1999) 

World Slnlimenf P r e m d s  Even 
~/ lndia  and C S  Senate Black Rutifieation, B L T  SUN. Sept 26, 1996. BL 22A. John 
Alaysius Fsrrell Clinton at CV S~gns .Vuel~ar Terl Ban Pact:  Sees l a i emrnf  
Taliaid Global Y o r m  " Bo31 GLOBE. Sepr 25, 1996 s t  Al, Statement on the 
Comorehensive Test Ban Treaty. 32 WmmY C o w  PRES Doc 1146, lJvne 26 19961 

See Bonnrng All .Vuclrar Testing C.X Amon 

76 See Theodor ileron. Edifonol Comment The Continuing Role dCuslom zn the 
Formation o/Inrsrnarianal Humanitarian Law, 90 MIL 238. 241-46 (19961 LA pro- 
pored amendment t o  Profaeal I1 of the Convention on Prohibitions m Resfnctmnc m 
the Use of Certain Conrentional Weeapanr would trghtsn reattietima on the use or 
transfer o i  landrnms, and B new Protocol IV would ban blinding lasers f t e r  a dif- 
ficult sfalflng baffle ~n the Pentagon, the United Stater will iuppart both of there 
Protocola The Presrdenf has already isrued B ne* p d l w  on landmines Sea inim 
nore 86 
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the Democratic Peoples Republic of Korea;78 and a host of trade and 
economic agreements and other exchanges, summits, conferences 
and cooperative efforts.79 The United States confronts international 
irritations not with the business-end of bayonets but through bilat- 
eral cooperation agreements;gO rule-of-law training programs;s' 
multinational intelligence fusion centers;sZ or diplomatic, trade, and 
economic sanctions where cooperative soiutions would be 

weapons i n h t e r n i c a ,  in outer space, and on the seabed. 
Democratic People's Republic 01 Korea-United States a1 America: Agreed 

Framework t o  Negotiate Realution a i  the Xuelear Issue on the Korean Penmsula, 34 
I L M 603 (1995). 

le The White House, A lat ional  Security Strategy of  Engagement and 
Enlargement (Feb 1996) (citing "80 separate trade agreements") 
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In obedience to treaties and the norms of force, the United 
States has denied itself the use of riot control agentsa4 and nonlethal 
weapons.65 The federal government has limited the use of land- 
mines and lasers,66 compromised OPSEC for arms cantral.8i and 
terminated amstance to host.nation shootdown of amraft suspected 
of narcatraffiicking The United States IE prosecuting terrorists 

s4 See Message to the Congress Tranimtting the Chemical h e a p m i  Comenuon. 
29 WEEKLY CaMr PRFE Doc 2462 6 o v  23. 19533, Message to the Senate on B Review 
of the Impact of the Chemical We~eapane Canvenfian, 30 U-EEKLY C o w  PRES Doc 
1337 'June 23 15948 :The Conventma1 iveaponc Convention 1CU.C prohibita the 
use of riot cont io l  agema IRCA~I  "%P a method of warfare" and will remoie IIO of the 
four iituationi for their use which m e  currently prowded m Executive Order 11.660 J 
The .Uatmal Command Aurhonti decided t~ apply the ner  RCAreirricfionap~nding 
ratification a f t h e  CWC This led to efiona at the operational level to define pepper 
spray laleasorin capeicuml a8 something other than an RCA, but that deflnitian was 
reversed by the Chairman ofrhe Joint Chiefs of Staff 

See Bradle) Graham. Car of A-onldhal Arms Leaus Pentagon Scrambling, 
Sought Amid Denials that n Kinder. Gentler .Manna Farce 2s Depioying to  

/e,  WASH Poi? Feb 24. 1596. at A6 Although the Marine force commanded by 

Sea Brsdley Graham Pentogon Shrfta, Seeks Laser UIvpan~ Curbs C S  Joins Y a r e  
on Arms Decignrd lo Blind, WASH POST. Sept 20, 1956. at A3. UXham Neilurk. in 
Bad /or lnlemntionol Pact, C S  A l l  Rrmorr Weapons b, 1999 Except  zn Korea 
Clinlan Crgis lmmrdioie Bo" on Land Mines, CHI TRm, >la) li, 1996, at  3 SPL 
0180, m p m  note 7 6  

8; Far example, the Open Shes Treaty. nhich provides for shad-nonce orerflight 
of mi l f a ry  and afher faahhes ~n efandsrdned ~ m p e c t m n  amraft brisfllng Kith sen- 
sora, is o m  a i  B graving number a i  arms control trestles that  include i n f r u i i i e  
m p s e l m  veriflcafian reomei Fact Sheet Open Skies %a@ 4 DLP'T ST DISFITCH 
no 11 ,hlar 15. 1953 Open S k a i  PmLy Signed. DEP'T ST DISPATCH lhlar 30. 1992' 
(biaremenr o f  T h m  Hruee Press Secretawl START 11, the ' W ~ m l n g  MOL-' with 
the farmer S m e t  Oman. and the Chemical Ueaponp Convention h h x h  the United 
States has not yet ranfiedl &a p m l d e  for ver&armn mrpections ENarta to  negotl- 
ate verification amendments LO rhe Biologleal Weapons Conrentm continue T h e  
u s On-Slfe lnspecrm Agency 1 0 s I A l  *as eifabllshed t o  msnsge arms control 
mpeefiane ofU S and f m q n  faeilmei 

Sfst 2655 115541 authorxed the President to  resume sisistsnce li he determined 
that apprapnately revised hmt.natmn mtercepi pmeeduren had been implemented 
President Clinran issued determinations far Colombia and Peru in December 1594. 
and defalled reportmg procedures *ere m u e d  to  ensure ulfhdrausl b) the Umted 
States if unlawful ihaotdawni reeumed 
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and international criminals,  not bombing their  h0melands .6~  
America pursues peace where tensions loom, between Israel and its 
neighbors?0 t h e  1.R A. and the U.K.,91 Turkey and Greece.92 and the 
diwded K ~ r e a s . ~ ~  The weakening of Iraq's sovereignty continues not 
because the United S ta tes  claims B monopoly of violence, but 
because the American people profoundly abhor Saddam Hussein's 
commitment to national militarism and hi6 defiant and persistent 
resort to a policy of force.94 There 1s no meaningful audience for pro- 

% Compare UKSC Reaolutiom asamat Lbbw DLP'T Sr. D~SPATCH 1Apr 6. 19921 
(regarding the bombing of Pan Am flight 103 and UTA flighr 772-Libya must 
"Iilurrender the bombing euipects far t i i d  ~n the United States or Ithel United 
fingdom . "I to Operanan El Dorado Canyon 11966 bombing af aites m Tripoli and 
Benghaiil Recent well-known federal iriala of terrorists include those of F a w a ~  
Yunia for t he  huacking of a Jordanian airliner ~n 1965 and Sheik Omar Abdel- 
Rahman and his associates for the bombing af the World Tmde Center The emphasis 
an enhanced lsw enforcement to combat ferranem was manifested m the Omnibus 
Cauntertermnnm Act of 1995 The only pmvmons ~n the Act affecting the military 
were one8 that  authonzsd Depmment of Defence support to  law enforcement wlfh 
technical mstfere associated wlth biological and chemical weapons See Preporeti 
T-rafimony of Jnmre Gareltek. Depury Afiornq General, Before the Comm~ttir on the 
Judirian, U S  House afRepmsentalires, Conearnrng Omnibus Countertemor~srn Act 
of 1995, FED. SEW SCRV.. Apr 9, 1995 (NEXIS.CURATS1 The United States hss 
been progreas~uely internationalizing criminal I s w  enforcement See. e g , ETW A 
SmELVAYY. COP3 ACROSS BORDERS THE I ~ T ~ N A ~ O N A L ! ? A T ! O X  o? U S C m h x ~ a ~  Lau 
ENrORCLIlENT (19931, ieviriilrd &n Roger S Clark, The Intrmotionalr2atio,i of Lr,S 
Cnminai Lorn Enfamemant. s CRW Lm FORUM 116 11996) 

Sa* Mare Fisher and Dannie RadehNe, Fm3fmg on the Fruits of Peace At the 
W i l e  Xouse. Jordan and I s m i  Find Common Ground, WMH POST, July 26, 1994, st 
E l :  AImon Mitchell, Aro id  and Robin Sign Pact 
TNES, Sept 29. 1995, at AI; Thomas !V Lippman 
E a t  Peace, Clinton %as Continued Effort fa End C 
Nor 6, 1995, a t A l .  Serge Sehmemann, Spurred by 
to Sare ,Mideast Peace, N.Y TIYLS. Oet 7 .  1996. at 41. Tom Hundley, U S  fa I smi  
Keep '93Parf. CHI Tme , Oct 7, 1996, st 3 

See James F Clarify, Both Sidea Dracribe L'lster Talks 08 ''on Track.' N Y 
TIMES, Jan 31, 1994, ai A7. John Darton, Briioin Sa)s i t  zs Willing to Uppgiads Talks 
with I R A ,  N.Y TIMES, Apr 25,  1995, sf A8 President Clmtan's cantroverad meef- 
m g  wth Jerry Adam% of Sinn Fein and his eNorts t o  encawage reaalution of diaputer 
betueen B n r m  and the l.R A ere well knarn 

81 See U S  Defuse8 Turk.  Gmsk Islei  DIJPULO, CHI TRlB , Feb 1, 1996. a t  18: 
Clinton Offers to Ease niikey-Griece Dispulea. R Y. TIMES. Apr. 10, 1996, at A l l ,  c d  
1 Greece and Turkey came close to blows over aovereignry o w  the Islet of Imis, 
knam BQ "Kardat '  to the Turks. The Unrted Sraree in temned diplamaticallj 

Qs See Ceorge Moffeft. North Kama Cunails its Wurlrar Program. CHRIJTIAW Scl 
M m I I O R ,  SeDt 21 1996. at 1 ('%%en rhe U S  oerauaded liorth Korea lam ye81 fa 

being Implemented with & t e i  speed and warmer cooperation than even it% 
strongest backers e x p e t d  "I, Democraf~c People's Repvbhc of Korea-Umted States 
af4menca. Agreed Framework b Regoriare Reialution of the Nuelear Isrue on the 
Korean Pemnaula. 34 I L M 603 11995), U S  Pohw PDwoid the Korean Pmmsuio, 7 
DEP'T SI. DISPATCH, no 14 LApr 1. 1996) (@ring a detelled sceaunt of the Agreed 
Framework and the dlrertion of US. oahcv toward the Koreasl 

94 See CS Policy Tmard Iraq, 6 D W T  ST DISPATCH, no. 34 (Aug 21 19951 
(statement of Madeleine Albnghtl 
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posals that the United States adopt a6 strate= the policy of aggres. 
sion we have demonized in Iraq. These points all plot on a law-line 
where force IS the exception and peaceful resolution of disputes 1s 

the norm. 

The UN Charter System calls for the resolution of international 
disputes by peaceful Members are obligated "to refrain m 
their international relatiom from the threat or use of force."96 The 
Charter does recognize "the inherent right of individual or collective 
self.defense" against ''an armed a t ta~k ,"~ '  but the Security Council 
"has primary responsibility for the maintenance of international 
peace and The Secunty Council is empowered to  mvesti- 
gate disputes;99 to determine "the existence of any threat to the 
peace, breach of the peace, or act of and to decide 
what measures should be taken, including  measure^ not involving 
the use of armed force"lol When non.forceful measures are made- 
quate, the Security Council may authorize "actions by air, sea, or 
land forces as may be necessaly to maintain OT restore international 
peace and security"Io2 The Security Council's discretion to define 
what constitutes a threat to the peace IS extremely broad; some 
would say it is plenarylo3 The Security Council may call for the use 
of force preemptively to pacify an incipient dieturbance, notwith- 
standing the principles of sovereignty or domestic jurisdiction lo4 
Members "agree to accept and carry out the decmons of the Security 
Council."'o6 Although the Charter includes provisions far a standing 

95 U N CK~RTLR arts 2 3 I'd1 members shall mtde their lnfernstlonal diaputea 

68 Id  art  2 4 
97 Id a n  51 

I d  a n  24 
O5 Id an .  34. 
100 Id alt 39 Any member o f f h e  United Yatlons ma) submit such mattera far 

eanslderaim by the Becurny Councd based on nnielligenee or other evidence Id  

by peaceful means 3 3  

.* P G  "" 
Id m 41 Such meamre6 include "complete or p m I d  interruption of e m  

 nom^ r d s i m s  and of rail sea, 817 postal, telegraphic. radio. and other means of 
eammun~eaimn. and the ~ e v e i a n c e  of didomatic reletme " Id  

id art 42 
103 The Chaner doer nor define %hat eoncrlfutes a threat to ~nfernatmnal pesce 

or a breach oithe peace. nor are any wadelmes prescribed for such defermmatmni hy 
the Security Council See l a f th ias  J Herdegan. The ''CDnstitvtiDna1iioiio~''of lhs 
UK Securit> System. 27 V W D  J TRVISNAI'L L 135 119941, MOORE E T V ,  supm note 
2. a t  207 Whether the decisions of the Security Couned are euhject t o  budma1 
reuiew"by the International Court af Juitree 'IWI 18 an open queefmn 

104 The "dorneeric jurmdicnan" reiervatmn m m l d e  2 7 
eontsm en explicit exception for Chaprer VI1 enforcement meamreb Examples of 
non-defensive interference I" domestre maltera deemed t o  threaten l n t e rna r l~na l  
peace and security include U N .approred opersnona I" Somaha. Rwanda and Haiti 

L! S C-TER art 2 7 

l o b  Id art  25 Seralaoid a n  49 
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multinational enforcement force,106 it also includes prowaans for 
enforcement through the  individual or collective action of 
Members,lo7 Chapter VI1 Secunty Council enforcement ectmns are 
executed through the voluntary participation of member states 108 

The Charter system is not unduly restrictive. The "inherent 
right of individual or collective self.defence" permits the United 
States, or a coalition of states, to come to the defense of any nation 
subjected to attack. Action by the UN Security Council would not be 
necessary for the Umted States, or a coalition af states, to repulse 
an invasion of South Korea, nor was Security Council authority 
required to eject Iraq from Kuwait. Similarly, the United Xlngdam 
did not need Security Council authority to defend the Fslkland 
Idands , lQg nor did the United States need approval to rescue 
hostages in 1 ~ a n . I ~ ~  The right of individual or collective self.defense 
covers a broad range of actions, from U.S. assistance to Afghanistan 
against Soviet intervention to the protection of U.S.-flagged and 
neutral shipping during the 19808 "tanker war" in the Persian Gulf. 
Article 51, however, appears literally to subject the right of self- 
defense to superseding Security Council action by recognizing the 
right of selbdefense "until the Security Council has taken measures 
necessary to maintain international peace and security."ll Whether 
this provision allows the Security Council to preempt the right of 
self-defense is  the subject of current, heated debate,"z but the 
debate is largely irrelevant to the United States-no Chapter VI1 

106 Id arts 43, 47. 
Id. art 48 

I O e  The United Nafiona cannot compel members to provide military Forces to  
enforce Secunty Councd resolutions See Id art 44 [The UN Security Cauneil i n v ~ t e ~  
a member f~ participate m enforcement acfionb. "If the Member 60 desires "I 

IOQ However. UN Seeurify Council Resolution 502 11982) determined that the 
Falklands War constituted B "breach of the peace," cahng upon the parties ta seek a 
diplomatic resalviion and to refram from the use or threat of force The only reaaon- 
able explanation For the pae~age oFth~a resolufmn wlfh the eonmrrince of ths Umted 
States dwmg the Reagan Administration and the United Kmgdam under the iesder- 
ship of Margaret Thatcher lpermanent members of the S e m f y  Caunal) 18 that the 
m i ~ h l ~ m  also recognized that Argentina had invaded the FalManda Elther country 
could have vetoed mom agsessive UN interference with the nght af dl-defense 

110 See MOORE ET u.., supm note 2, at 188-90 l&acuanng the Israel, rescue of 
hostages m Entebhe) The Security Council and the ICJ  joined ~n condemning the 
aetiana OF Iran See S.C Rea 451,  C Y  SCOR 118791. S C  Rea 461, E N  SCOR 
11978) In dictum, however, the ICJ criticized the rescue attempt BJ esealatar) 
MOORE ma., s u p m  note 2 ,  at 190 

Lil U.N. C-TER m. 51 
See, e.& C r q  %oft et d Art& A .Menanal f o r  Bosnia, 16 MICH J. IIT'L 

L 1 ll8911. Malvina Haiberbtram. A Symposium on Remuiszoning the Srcuiiiy 
Covneil M i r l r  The Rzght to Self-Defense Once the Seeuiity Council Takes Aelion. 17 
MlCH J INVLL. 228 119861. 
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Security Council action can be taken over B U.S. The 
Security Council is incapable of IImitmg the nght of self-defense of 
the United States, or any other nation, unless the United States con- 
curs. mthout the Security Council, the United States may use force 
m individual OT collective self-defense; with the Security Couned the 
United States may use force in Individual or collective self.defense. 
How LS the Security Council system an additional restriction on U S. 
freedom of action? 

The right of self-defense in Article 51 applies to international 
aggression The s u p p r e ~ ~ i o n  of internal insurrections or distur- 
bances ie a matter o i  domestic jurisdiction. Every state has the 
nght to maintain internal order. including the suppression of armed 
internal violence. States may invite the assistance of other states to 
accomplish such a purpose. For example, Peru could invite the 
United States to assist with suppression of the Sendero Lummoso; 
Boama.Herzegouina could request aSmtance with defense against 
the Bosnian Serbs; or El Salvador could invite aid in suppressing 
the FMLS The use of force within the territaly of another state is 
not an unlawful intervention if It is inwted by the recognized go". 
ernment of the threatened state.114 However, the L" Charter 
allows the Security Council to intervene under Chapter VI1 when 
such domestic matters threaten international peace and security,'1E 
but no such intenemng measure inconsistent with the interests af 
the United Stater can be taken if  the United States exercises its 
\.et0 power. 

Far from being an obetacle or liability. the Security Council 
uniquely poaaesses legximate authority to call for the use of force 
under circumstances below the accepted threshold of individual 
national authority,'l6 The Security Council may authorize the use 

E S C K ~ T L R  an 21 3 lSeiurify Council decisions under Chapter VI1 require 
t he  b o t e  o f  nine members. ~nc lud ing  the "concurr8ng \ o t e s  a i  the permanent 
hlemhers " hrr ir le  2 i  3 require3 Security C ~ v n e i l  membera to refrain From wung on 
decismne ucder Chapter VI i f  the) ere parties t o  a dispute, this prmmon does nnf 
qply  fa Chapter VI1 Id  See Frederie L iOrgls. The Cniled Vations of A n y  The 

113 
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of force under circumstances that would constitute illegal aggression 
or intervention if a nation acted unilaterally."' In its discretion, the 
Security Council may authorize the use of force proactively to abate 
civil wars, domestic abuse of human rights, refugee crises, and other 
disturbances deemed to threaten internationai peace and seeurity,'le 
Moreover, the United States enjoys a position of tremendous advan- 
tage as a permanent member of the Security Council. In the current 
international environment, the United States could not renegotiate 
such a peace regime wi th  the privileges of an  eii te Security 
Council.119 Whether the United States has in fact used its position 
on the Security Council to best advantage is a poiitical question that 
does not impurn the advantages inherent in the Charter system.12Q 

Independent of the Security Council, the Charter system pro- 
vides for U S  self-defense and U.S. defense of other states subjected 
to international aggression. The Charter system also accommodates 
U.S. assistance to other states to ensure their internal security. But 
the Charter system provides the Security Council the extraordinary 
power to  use prophylactic force against mere threats to the peace 
before they ripen into cross-border conflict, euen where such action 

117 The right of states to u ~ e  force E d m  limited by the principle of seif.defensa 
Uniisteral force not used I" legltimsre self-defenae IS prohibited as aggression 01 
mferventmn. by phcrp les  that pre-exist end m e  indepndent of the UT Charter. 

The enlorcement mschaniarns m the UN Chartsr mst8m corned the defieien. lla 

C ~ S  afthe Leagve of Nations. 
IlS Sea, e g , Walrer Hoffman, Unrled h'aaons Sacvriry Council R e f a m  and 

R ~ d i u d u n n g ,  Center for U N Reform Education Monograph No. 14 (19941, B U ~ L O ~ N O  
A MORE DE\(OCUTIC CATTED TmIoxs (Frank Barnsby, ad 19911 ipmceedmgs of the 
Firm International Conferene~ on a Yore Demaeratie Unried Nations, 1990): Sean 0. 
Murphy, The Security Caunc&l, Legifimaey, and the Concept of Cailectwe Secumty 
After tha Cold War. 32 COLUM J. TWSNAT'L L 201. 252.69 119941. 

nntary avereaension;n iockized peacekeeping ope;atians la matter of political 
ecappating). we ehouid vote more ~elemively far panimlar UN oprations 88 a p r -  
msnent memkr afthe Srmrity Council and ta i lor  more carehily o w  partielpallon m 
those opratmns the Security Covncd approves SDP, e g., Rmhard L. Armltap, Bend 
the U N  to Our WbII, N Y TIMES, Feb 24, 1991, at  A23, 001 1: Jim Haagisnd, T& 
B l a m  Game, WASH POST, od 21, 1993, at A31 For example, did the fact~on aghtlng 
in Somalia marly threaten ~ntemai~onal p a c e  and mecunty, 01 waa I t  nn internal d i r  
nrder fvndamentally dissimilar to the type of fransbmndary aggreeslon by nation. 
stares mnferndated bv ths founders oftha Charter wetem? Chanter VI1 oerceksen- 
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would conflict with general principles of international law.121 
Accordingly, the special authority of the Security Council offers the 
United States the opportunity to do lemtimately what it could not 
otherwise do, and the Security Council cannot prevent the United 
States from doing what It could othenvise do legitimately (in view of 
the veto authority) 

A key principle in the Charter 1s aggression; it defines two 
thresholds: (1) aggression i s  prohibited, and (2) It gives rise to the 
right of self-defense. Aggression, therefore, ib the limit of freedom of 
national action, and it i s  the trigger for forceful national responses 
against other nations. The UN General Assembly has defined 
aggression as "the use of armed force by a state against the sover- 
eignty, territorial integrity, or political independence of another 
state, or in any manner inconsistent with the Charter of the United 
Nations."'22 Included as examples in the General Assemblys resolu- 
tion are invasion; the use of any weapon or blockade; an attack by 
the armed farces of one state against the territory of another state; 
an attack upon the armed forces of another state, or the sending of 
armed bands, groups, irregulars, or mercenaries to carry out acts of 
armed force against another State l Z 3  Article 6 of the General 
Assembly resolution adds that no political, economic, militav, or 
other consideration may serve as a justification for aggressmn.124 
The United States voted for the Resolution on Aggress~on and has 
endorsed it as oflicial policylzJ 

Assuming for the sake of argument that a strategy of nan- 
defensive force could ever be implemented in the United States, 
ignoring Charter norms and expanding the use of force could have 
several short-term advantages, including the replacement of hostile 
regimes with puppet governments, quick suppression of distant dis- 
orders, destruction of those weapons of mass destruction detectable 
by Intelligence, and forceful protection of persecuted minorities in 
other countries. The distinction between aggression and defense is 
80 entrenched in international law that periodic violations by the 

12; G.A,ke;. 3314 W), 29 UN GAOR. 29th Seas,  Suip No 31, VI, BL 142. 

122 Id. 
I d .  

121 Sea, I 8.. DEP'T ST BLLL , Feb 1978, at  155-68, U S DEP'T or AIR FORCE, PAY. 

U N Doc A8631 (19741 

110.20, St~rCmo I ~ T E R N ~ ~ ~ ~ S L L  AGREEMENTS, at 5-78 thmuph 6.79 (15811 
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United States would not immediately erode observance by commit- 
ted nations like the United Kingdom and France. However, many 
nations would likely impose diplomatic, trade, and economic sanc- 
tions on the United States. Nations like Russia, China, Libya, and 
Iran would probably imitate aggressive use of force. Victim nations 
would engage in asymmetric responses, such as terrorism and 
seizure of United States assets. Consolidating and perpetuating 
shorc-term gains from aggression would be difficult and expen- 
bive.126 Unless we resorted to Soviet-style oppression, intransigence 
and rebellion in occupied nations would be frequent. A policy of 
force would probably stimulate virulent domestic resistance in the 
United States12' and a global arms race in an environment of uni- 
versal insecurity. Proliferation of weapons of mass destruction 
would be accelerated. The trust-based regime of international law 
that now facilitates trade and other economic activities would be 
eroded. Our military expenses would increase, and general econom- 
ic well-being in the United States would decline due to the disrup- 
tion of economically productive activity. As voluntary restraints on 
the use of force diminished generally, armed conflicts would erupt 
among other nations over Ash,128 water,128 oiI,'30 minerals,l31 navi- 

J 30.33, IMa;l9S41 (diesussmg pubii; mpport for the h, oppbsition ta foreign mm. 
bat, preference for unoffeneirs defense, desire to reduoe teenaians) 

IZs Depletion of the worlds fish stocks is ~n enduring ' 'c~mrnon POOP problem 
that has led TO disputes jmt ahort af armed comllict on many D C C ~ ~ ~ D M ,  euch 8 s  the 
practice in the 1960'8 and 1970'8 of the CEP nations (Chile. Ecuador, and Peru) end 
Mleum of semng foreign tuns veesels and meeting then  crew^, or the warship show- 
dawn OVBI cod fishing in the Nonh Atlantie between Spam and Canada m 1995 See 
Bronwen Yaddor. Fleets Fight &n Ouar.Ashed Watm. FIN. TIYES, Aug  30, 1994. st  4, 
Ecuador. Return of tb Tuna FIsef. IX Latin Amerioe 6, Feb 7. 1975. at  41, New8 8" 
Brief. Eruodor. VI Latm America 46, Kw. 17, 1972, at 368, Sakr-Rattl ing Ca& 
Paw Of fm Biller Dmp~pufe Over Fishing, HOUS C H R ~ N ,  Apr 17, 1995. at Al l ,  lbm 
Carte*, Canada Defends Finng Shot zn R e h  Wa?, O f i c d n  Hop UN will Step In, 
WASH TIMES. Mar. 30, 1995. atA19 

h e s s  to water IS eurrsntly B n u x e  of meet frietian in the Middie East. &a w. wame  sail, water. one a( t b  oidrat strntegic R ~ . . . ~ . ~ ,  R~~~~~ a mgger of 
War. DEF & FOREIGS Am STR*TFCIC POL?, Sepl. 30. 1994, st 4 

130 Some nations, like Japan, are BO dependent on foreign oil  that their 
emnomiel wovld be devastated 11 mi ~mparts were a t  DE. 

Most nation6 depnd l a  n m e  degree on mporfstim of forelm minerals For 
example. the Unrted States ~mports nearly all of 11s chromium and nickel. 
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gation nghts,ls2 trade,133 use of pollution, ethnieity, reli- 
gion, idealow, and other simmering sources of friction Given such 
possible risks to world order, the likelihood of influencing national 
security strategy or force-planning to embrace a policy of unlawful 
aggression is so m a l l  that  the military departments should not 
waste pubhc funds encouraging or entertaining such nations. The 
Charter distinction between aggression and defense should be an 
assumption in any new military stratem or planning. 

Complaints that the United Nations compromises our sover- 
eignty are absurd The Security Council can do nothing over a veto 
by the United States. Palitiemns have blamed the UN for missteps 
the United States formally supported or far matters that have no 
basis in fact (such as assertions that the UN can enforce environ- 
mental treaties in the United States agalnst OUT wi11).'35 Under the 

The 1982 United Natlans Convenrlan on the Law 01 the Sea. 21 I L M 1261 
(19821, eantalns B complex reglme of rights t o  accommodate competing u ~ e s  a i  the 
rorl#s o e e s n ~  and cmstal waters Conflict still exlsts D Y ~ T  the exercme of lnnoceni 
piaaage, transit pasaege. milltaw burvey, c o a m 1  state rights ID rho e x c l ~ w e  eco- 
nomic zone. fishing, BECBIB t o  r a h d  mmeral%. ocean environmental prafecrmn. n ~ v l -  
gation in Ice-covered mess, and other maritime matters The tension-filled "Black 
Sea Bumping Incident'' m\olwng the USS Yorktown and the CSS Caron arose wer B 
dispute cmcenung the right ofinnacent passage 

History id lull of examples 01 war% and slurmishsa lovghr O I B ~  trade, mclud. 
m g  che many epmdes of the 'Spice Ware'' between Brim", Holland. and Portugal, 
wheh lasted into the Nineteenth Century 

:s4 At the d a m  of rhe Space .Age, belore B repme a1 law W B Q  devmd through 
treaties and state practice, the o p m m  fiourmhed that nation& could freely desrroy 
each other's 3at~ll l tee wulth ~ m p u u t y  6mce there was no law applicable ~n apace that 
prohibited ~ t .  Return t o  such B view today would be disastrous. mven the tremendous 
investments I" satellites 

See Barhang the U N  for Votea, S A C ~ M E Y T O  BEE. Aug. 26, 1996, at B4, John 
M Gashia. L'N Becarnrs Lightning Rad for Rightist Rais ,  Cniicism of World Body 
Resonotes an GOP Themes. WSH P03T. Sept 23, 1996, at AI, Jamia A Goldibrough. 
The GOPI Phony WmrA#mnd Ihr U.V, SAN DIEOO UUION TnlB , Aug 26, 1996. at B7 
The 1994 Republican "Conlrael with America'' contained ~eve ia l  anfi-UI provlsmns 
At least rhelansally. the Piesidenr has picked up the anri-UN rheme as well See 
Armitage. avpro nore 120. However when the rubber really met the road. rhe 
President chase ID arand by the L%- embargo on Bosnia and rigorously reiisred legls- 
lalion to mpply arms Chris Black, Clinton V'fv Krrpa Embargo on Bosnia, BOST 
GLOBE. Aug. 12, 1995, m t  1 All af the  recent UN-bashmg can be traced TO duagree. 
ment wrth I ~ P  p o l ~ c ~ e s  I" Somalia and Basma, and p a i f ~ c ~ l a r l y  t o  the exereme of 
anthorny formally committed t o  the Secrstary General. Boutras-Ghah ~n ieveial  
Securrly Counerl r e ~ l u f m n ~  The Seeretap General has no supem~sory (JT opera- 
tional avlhority inherent m the Charter The Charter prevribes no panimlsi style 
or st ia teg~  for Chapter \'I1 operations Security Council ieaalutrons dstsrmined the 
structure and ~ t y l e  of Chspfer WI aelivities I" Samalia and Boama, and the Unated 
States supported all of these Security Councrl reaolutmns Rather than bashing the 
Uh' lor ~ t s  inexperience with peace enlorcemenr, the Cnired States a h d d  extract 
lemns learned from Somalia and Bosnia and exercise more enlightened leadership 
on the Security Council YI veto ~nsffectwe meaaur8s and pmzc"d undm the inherent 
authonly of ~dlacfiue self-delense where i f  applies Failures I" Somalia and Bosnia 
developd from errors of executhan, not defects ~n the lvndamenral s i ~ c i u r e  of the 
Charter itself 

-Q2 
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Charter system, the United States has the unhindered right of self- 
defense. The Security Council offers the additional opportunity to 
use force non-defensively in situations that would violate the saver- 
eignty of others-under the aegis of international law. This is an 
awesome authority. I t  has never been used against the United 
States. A common complaint is that  the UN does not use it more 
casually against others. That such a power should be used sparingly 
is not a surprise. A United Nations dmnk with violent intelvention 
into every local disturbance could never keep the consensus neces- 
sary to survive. The Charter framework addresses the prevention of 
major wars, of nationanquest and absorption. I t  was never intend- 
ed to turn earth into heaven for mankind. Its focus is floodgates, not 
fistulas. 

The Charter system is not a panacea It 18, however, a strate- 
gic watershed. Strong norms promote voluntmy compliance, partic. 
ularly when the n o m s  relate to mutual self.preselvatian. The num- 
ber of nations that willingly adhere to Charter limits on the use of 
force far exceeds the number that do not. Iraq's invasion of Kuwait 
was the last significant example of defection, and the Charter sys- 
tem provided an unmistakably effective response. A strategic eon- 
sensu8 of order among nations, with its system of cardinal enforce- 
ment, should not be compromised for parasites, pickpockets, and 
pushers. Xations should seek Charter-compliant solutions for sub- 
state threats, including enhanced resources and teehnologxal wiz- 
ardry for law enforcement. Meanwhile, the UN should address 
recalcitrant nations with a two-pronged, Charter-consistent strate. 
g y  conversion and deterrenceireversal Conversion programs 
should focus on promotion of the rule of law, including the Charter, 
with more emphasis an the tools and troops for diplomacy activities, 
training and eontactlexchange programs, civil affairs advice and 
assistance, law enforcement alliances, arms control compliance 
transparency, intelligence.sharing, cultural exchanges, and similar 
non-forceful activities. As a hedge against defection, great peace- 
loving natlons should retain sufficient power in reserve to deter or to 
reverse occasional transboundary aggression-as a fallback or a cor. 
rection, not a6 a principal focus. Particularly in the  current 
resourceanstrained environment, multilateral cooperation and con- 
version can be much more effieient than coercion.136 

138 In addition to the strategic sdventsge of m j o n t y  ~dunrary c~mphance with 
peeoehil norms and the 1egal.technical advantage of B reduced force threshold for LW 
enforcemant adram i e e  Figure 11, mullhtersl  approachem mpplemenr efforca where 
problems still e u s t  by mmurrglng the participation and eontnbufmn of others The 
partrcipation of other nations enables the Umted States "to mluenee events w f h m t  
ae~uming the full costs and riaks" and lends "the weight of law and world 'piman t o  
L B U B ~ S  and principles WB support " Aduoncrng Amriecm Inienafs through <ha L-mnited 
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World peace may depend an seeing through and beyond the 
parochial motives of those whose short-term welfare is entwined 
with the art and the instruments of force. This i6 a wake-up call for 
alarmists who see evely challenge as a potential for war. There is 
no question that the chief role of the military will remain to fight 
and win the nation's wars, but when there are no milirary wars to 
fight It is time to stop fighting the peace, and either disengage'37 or 
participate in promoting it.138 Observing law that promotes peace is 
more impartant than finding something to do with our hardware. If 
it'8 time to stack rifles and polish brass, then so be it. 

. . . .  
areAmerican'' Id 

Military dmengagemenf from the ~ lwl i sn  busmesa of p a c e  to foeup m readi- 
nebs for wai IP an option advocated recently by Colonel  Charles Dunlap. United 
Stales Air Farce, m his ward-winrung 1993 essay, The h m n s  of tho Military Coup 
af 2012 ' See Thomas E. R n b .  Calonal DunlapB Coup. a Ficliodirsd Essay Thni 
hus Bprn Circulating within the Pentagon Offsra a Blunt Warning on Siueml Fronts, 
211 THEATX\TIC 23 (no 1. Jan. 1993) 

187 

138 on new opparrunlries far peace promotion, *e< L'S l"*rm~"l,on L" ihr Pod 
Cold.Woi Era. 7 DEP'T ST D l S P l T C H ,  no 30 (July 22, 19961 lremarks of Nancy 
Soderberg, Deputy As~iblant LO the President for X'srional Security Atfaira, at  the 
I2 S. Institute of Peace1 There IS some ewdenee that the miklsry may finally be find. 
ing the main road of past-Cold War pliry See David Wood, U S  Mllltary E *  L'neleor 
on How to Wnga Paaee, CLEvEL*h-D P U l N  DEALER, Sept 22. 1994, at 1A. StTTIONU. 
MLIT.WY ST~UTICY or TEE UNlrED SImES 11, 8-9 (Feb 1995) (Peaeetlme Engagement1 
me Umied States A T ~ Y  ~eerna to have aeiied the initiative ~n developing the concept 
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m O R  LOUIS A CHMRELU' 

I. Introduction 

The end of the Cold War' has increased the threat to interna- 
tional peace and seeuntyz However, It has also increased the ability 
of the international community t o  play an Bctive role in response to 
that threat.3 As a result of these cmumstances, the Cnited States 
has increased its reliance on multilateral operations as a vehicle for 
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achieving national security objectives.4 Multilateral operations occur 
across the full Spectrum of operations, up to and including war Like 
unilateral operations, they respond to the type of conflict and threat 
to  national interests. Sometimes United States involvement in B 

multinational operation occurs pursuant to a mutual defense meaty 
or an ad hoc coalition.6 Increasingly, American multilateral opera- 
tions occur a6 United Nations (UN) "peace operations."E 

United States participation within the context of UN peace 
operations' occurs for both political and military reasons.& Peace 
operations are political as well as military in nature. Their measme 
of success requires any militaly action to "complement diplomatic, 

L-nm were able to dramatically change the scale and scope airheir  scfwntie8 hegln- 
mngm 1588 Id at 16 

Multilareral operations m e  not m w  to  the United Stares. Unmd Starea a m e d  
forces have participated m multinational endeavora mnce the Revolurman Via? US 
DEP'T OB ARW, FIELD MANUAL 100-5. OPER4TIONS. at 6.1 I14 June 15931 [hereinafter 
FM 100-51 Since 1990. hawever, L 3  military operation% m o l v m g  multinafmal 
forces have Increased 3001 U I ~ T E D  STATES ARhW POSTLPIL STATEXENT F1sc.4~ YEIR 
rm 1597, YEETlNO THE CKULENCES OF TODW TO~loRROw,  AND THE 21sr CEITUPII 3 
11957, 

operation Urgent Fury (Grenada) was B mullinarianal operstian rhal occurred 
pursuant t o  a murusl defense treaty See John Norton .Maore. The Unitad Slate8 
Acl~on an Grenada. 7 8 h  J INTI L 145 Op~rafian Desort ShieldUesen Storm con. 
~ n f u t e d  B rnultmalmal a m r e t m  that made use a i  an ad hoc eoalatmn 

will be pan of a UN peace operation'' FM i00-23. 6upm note 6. ab-23 
will focus on those peace operarionn under CS ~uspices 

Thle article 

. . .  .. . 
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economic, informational, and humanitarian efforts in pursuing the 
averarching political objectwe.'3 The appropriateness of committing 
American troops and money to peace operations 1s the subject of 
much controversy and debate lo The reality for the armed S ~ M C B S  
is that such operations will remain a critical part of United States 
national security policy.1~ 

United Nations peace operations come in many forms. One dis. 
tinction 1s between "peace-keeping"lz and "peace enforcement"13 
 mission^.'^ Another difference is between those peace operations 
undertaken by nations pursuant to UN authorization, and those 
operations under UN direetmn.lj The financial aspects of the opera- 
tion are a key difference between UN.autharized and UK.direeted 

'Properly constituted. peace operarrons can be m e  ueeful tool  t o  ad\ance 
American nailanal intereats and purae  our national security objecrlves" PDD-25, 
~ u p r o  note 8, at 13 This belief 1s not limited to the current admmafra tm Both 
Republican and Democratic admmritrafiane haie iasved policy ststementa emphaiir. 
mg"the Importance of peace nperarions in reducing malability and limiting conflict ' 
Antonla Handler Chayer & George T Raach, Bqand Fighting and Whning, m PLACE 
OPER*TIO\E DWZLOPIUC Ax AUERICXX STWTEGY 3 3 (Antanla Handler C h a p s  & 
George T Raach eda , 1996) 

11 Peacekeeping refers to 'milkfar? or p8remihrsry operatmr that are undenak- 
en w t h  the cansent of d l  major belhgerentc. designed t o  monirar and facilitate ~mple.  
mentation of m exisnng truce and euppart diplamatie efforts to reach long-term poht. 
l c S i  THE J O I ~ I  CBIEFS or STAFF, J O ~ T  PUB 3-07 3,  JOM rmxcs, 
TECHNIQLEE, U D  PROCEDURES FOR PEACEKEEPIN(. OPE~^-liohs, 1.1 129 Apr 19941 [here- 
inafter JOIST PLB 3-07 31, FM 100.23, supm nore s, st 112, see mfm note 63 

IQ Peace enforcement refere to  "the B Y D ~ C B I I ~  af m h t a n  force or the threat af 
~ t a  use, normally pursuani to mernatmnal u f h o n m f m n .  t o  campel eomplrance uqth 
resolut~on~ 01 sanctions designsd to  maintain 01 restare peace and order'' F.M 100. 
23.8upm note 6. a t  111, see infra note 54 

A The distinction between peacekeepmg and peace enforcement m m m s  has 
become blurred Thie 16 dangerous 

The lame of peace-keeping f l o w  from polrtical and military premmea 
tha t   re quite distinct from those of [peace] enforcement, and the 
dynamic. a i  the latter are ineompatrble r i th  the political p~eees8 rher 
peace.keepmg 1s intended to  facAtats To blur the dlsrlncilon berwren 
the two can undermine the mabh tv  of the peace-keeplng uparaflm and 
endsnser its ~ersonnel . .  

Supplemanl Lo an 4 m d a  for Peace Posmon Paper of tho Secielary-General, D A' 
GAOR, 30th Sehs , para 35, U N  Doe k50 60 11996) [hereinafter Supplement Lo An 
Agendo for Peacrl 

United 
Nations-authorized aperatloni are ''operation8 for which the Uh sanctions military 
Intervention with the lead role assigned la B nation' '  JOIST W~FICHTISO CEKTER, 
JOIXI  TaK FORCE COMMLYDER'S H F \ I D B M K  FOR PEACE OPER+TIONS, Exhibit 2 (23 Feb 
19911 Icurrently under rewimni [heminafter J'IF CO~E.%YDER'S H ~ m a o a x l  rnited 

The Joint Wafighting Center reca$mzei two Lwes of U I  operations 
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operations.16 Domestic authority is the primary fiscal msue in UN- 
authorized operations The fiscal L S L U ~ E  for '%lue-heImeted1' UN- 
directed operations are more complex, political. and largely beyond 
United States control. The fiscal aspects of UN.directed peace oper- 
ations also can be the source of operational problems for partimpat- 
ing United States forces. It is this aspect of UN peace operations 
that military lanyers and operators often fail to underitand.le 

This article seeks to resolve the aforementioned problem Part 
I1 of this article examines the general purpose of the UN. and its 
role wthin the UN.directed peace operations Part 111 reviews the 
UN structure with regard to peace operations and how the argamra- 
tion exercises fiscal control over these missions Part IV examines 
the shortcomings of the UN fiscal process for peace operations and 
the types of operational problems that result for contnbutmg forces. 
Part V recommends haw United States forces can mitigate and alle- 
mete the problems that occur when operating within the confines of 
B '%lue" UN purse 

11. The Role of the UN 

The UN is the embodiment of the will of the international com- 
munity It 1s a by-product of the strengths and weaknesses of the 
current nation-state system The proper role of the UZT has been 
questioned since the organization's origin and the prevailing opinion 

Nations dlrecfed operatms are "~pe ra t ion i  conducted under lJY ausp~cei n t h  a md- 
1m-y force under LS contrel' Id 

16 "Far ~ U C C ~ S S  ~r LQ 0 ~ ~ e n t z 0 1  that a policv be developed far ' fundme the peace 
uperatian This ma) be m e  of Ithe hint Task Farce Commander el mast complex and 
fme-cansummg tasks '' Id st 69 

In November 1956. UN peacekeeping forcea hair i ly deplajed t o  rhe Sinai 
Peninsula t o  m o n m i  the C P B P ~  fire agreement ~n the Suez Canal Bar 

With three foreign armies Aghtmg on Empf ian  8011 the 
needed clear identification Beret6 oftbe i s a e  light shade aiblue BP 

the 0 S nag _as the speed iolurion-unid :i =,as discovered chat these 
would fake manrhs to  manufacture So the United Sralei quickly sprag- 
painted thousands of arm> helmet h e m  the right shade af blue and 
shipped them ta Suez The 'Blue Hslmei' U B ~  barn 

Paul Leu>$, A Short H~sfory a i  Cnrfed .Voimns Peacebeeping, ~n SOLDIERS FOR PEACE 
2 5 .  32 (Barbara Benron. ed , 1996 
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of its proper role has changed over time. This section reviews the 
role of the UN a s  set forth in its charter and as it has evolved with 
practice. Understanding the UNs role will provide a foundation for 
examiningthe financial aspects of the peace operations I t  employs. 

A. The Role of the UN As Set Forth In Its Charter 
The horrors and carnage of World War I1 made many realize 

the need for Some world body in which nations could effectively 
resolve disagreements without recourse to ~ a r . 1 ~  The UN was to be 
the method by which the major powers of the world collectively kept 
the peace and avoided war as a method of conflict resolution. Such 
utopian beliefs dueled with national self-interest when deciding 
what powers and authorities to dive this international organization. 

The UN's Charter20 is an international agreementz1 that estab- 
lishes the organization's actual roles and powers. The UNs primary 
purpose is unequivocal: 

[tlo maintain international peace and security, and to that 
end: to take effective collective measures for the preven- 
tion and removal of threats to the peace, and for the sup- 
pression of acts of aggression or other breaches of the 
peace, and to bring about by peaceful means, and in con- 
formity with the principles of justice and international 
law, adjustment or settlement of international disputes or 
situations which might lead to a breach of the peace.22 

The UN Charter attempts to achieve these objectives by mandating 
peace among Member States. Article 2(4) prohibits all use of armed 

20 U.N CHARTER (June 26. 1945) 
In domestie tarme, the UR Charter is B treaty entered into by the United 

Ststel  (Senate advice snd consent to ratifleatian 00 28 July 1945, ratified by the 
President on 8 AupBt 1945, entared into force on 24 O m k r  1945, and pralaimed by 
the Resident an S1 October 1945). 59 Stat. 1031, T.S. No. 993. The UN Charter 18 
not a "-if-erecutmg treaty See gmemlly Foster Y Neilaan, 27 U S .  (2 Pet 1213, 314 
(18291 (seif.exeeuling fre~tms ars ths "iaw of the land" and operate without the aid of 
any lesialative provision); Robert F Turner, The Comlifufionai Fmmuork jar rk 
D~vieion o i N d m a l  Secvriiy Powen Berueen Congiasa, t k  Pnadant, and tk Cauda, 
an NAT'L SEcmnY L. 749, 792.96 (John Norion Moore sf al dds, 1990) (discussing 
whether Congreai muaf appropriate money to rmpiement a proprl? r a b a d  treaty) 
The Uh, by contrast, ~ 8 q u m %  Bmusi United States congreaaional appropriationa in 
order to flourish 

zz U.N C H A R T E R B ~ ~  1, para 1 
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farce and the threat of force by one state against another except 
under limited  circumstance^.^^ The UN has the authority and 
power to intervene and maintain or restore peace when this decree 
proves unsuccessful 24 The Charter also gwes the UN the ability to 
intervene in those situations that merely threaten international 
peace and stability.26 The Charter intends for the UN to play a sub. 
stantial  role in the maintenance of world peace and security 
Practice has shown that the limits of the UN's authority are far 
more political than jurisdictional 

B. The Role of :he LWAs I: Has Ecolved rn Practice 

The UN became a victim of the Cold War boon after its cre- 
ation. The mutual mistrust between the United States and the 
Soviet Union 8s military rivals only exacerbated the conflicting ide- 
o l o p s  of the two natiom26 The UN became a pnnc~pal political 
battleground of the Cold War as both superpowers used it as a fomm 
within which to score political points. "[Tlhe charactenstics of B 

bipolar world divided by rival ideologies made it impossible for the 
UN to play an effective. . role"27 in the furtherance of international 
peace and stability. The UN's accomplishments during this penod 

93 Id an, 2. para 4 The Charter does not in m y  WB)' "Impair the inherent right 
a i  mdmdual UT col lectwe self-defense 11 an armed sftack o e m ~ e  againat a Member a i  
the United hatiam'' Id sTf 51 Collective seli.defense. dm referred to as"enforce- 
menf actloni" 'see Supplrmsnl $0 on Agenda for Wacr. dupia note 14 pamr 77-18> 1% 
dmtmct from peace enforcement ~perarmns Unllke reglonal action for enforcing 
peace. c~llecflve ielf.defense does not reqmre p m r  U S  authorization Id 

24 The UI Charter a t i e m ~ t s  to balance the collecfi\,e rmht of mfen~enflon to 

25 Id Kt 39 The Charter daee not define B threat to international peace, there- 
by glwng the UN great latitude m making thia determination See Rasabn H~gglna 
h s t ~ l v i m o l  .Modes of Conflict .Mlmagrmmi. zn Nm' i  S E C U R ~  L nupia note 21, st 
193. 206.47, see a l s o  Robert  F Tumer, Haifi and the G io l i t h  a f a  Demorrocy 
Entitlement. bn IHL ENITED S i r ~ o \ i  AT FIFTY S O Y E R E I C Y ~ .  PEACEXEPIIW AID 
Huh- RICHYE 18, 16-19 ithe U I  has used the "threat to peace" as the means to foster 
a democracy entitlement at the expense of domestic sovereignty) The authority for 
United States-led Operation Prowde Comfort B humanitarian inkmention mlsamn 
into northern Iraq, wae BUN dererminarian thar *"threat to internallma1 peace and 
security'' existed f C Re6 686. U K SCOR, 46th Seas,  2982nd mrg , U N DYE 
SRES 668 11991) In thin initsnee, the threat was the nsk of a massive exodus of 
refugees that  endangered regland political itability Id 

le The ' Soviet-Amencan competition [beeame one1 mewed ID zero-sum i e i m ~ .  l e ,  
gains by m e  aide were, ipsa facta. B lose far the other'' Bard E 0 N e d  & llana Kass, 
The Persian Gulf  War A Paliliral-Milifan Araeasmml, 11 COMPa4ILIT STMTIm 
213, 213.14 119921 

(1996) 
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were largely ones outside the  scope of the  superpower 
confrontation.28 

The end of the Cold War resulted in the UN's ability to greatly 
expand its scape and involvement in the maintenance of intemation- 
al peace and security. Both the United States and the Soviet Union 
saw an active UN as beneficial to their national self-interests. The 
Soviet Union used the UN as the political means by which to extract 
itself from Afghanistan.29 The United States greatly encouraged 
UN efforts that  extinguished civil wars in El Salvador, Nicaragua, 
Mozambique, and Cambodia, end which fostered the political transi- 
tion to independence in Namibia.3o Though the UN did not conduct 
the Persian Gulf War, the fact that it was able to authorize such an 
operation "signaled substantial changes in the function the UN 
could fulfill in the processes of peace."31 

The UN's involvement in efforts to resoive both regional and 
internal conflicts reached a high point from 1988 to 1993. From 
1945 to 1987, the UN established a total of only thirteen peace oper- 
a t i o n ~ . ~ ~  Between 1988 and 1993, the UN established twenty new 
operations in addition to continuing five operations from the earlier 
period.33 The scape of UN peace operations changed more dramati- 
cally than their number. "Second generation peacekeeping,"% with 
an emphasis on implementation of comprehensive political settle- 
menta, largely replaced static truce supervision missions.3s Each 
new operation also appeared bent on exceeding all previous ones in 
t e r n s  of size, east, and complexity3e 

28 Yoit aariy UN peace opsralions occurred 81 lacatlona tha t  were generally 
apart from the mperpawer r iva lv  le.#., the Middle East, %ma) KULex A MINCST 
& M~DULVI P. Kuws, THE UWTEO NATIOSI IN THE POST-COLD WAB EM 76 (1995). On 
other o ~ c a m o m  the WN used procedural mechanisms 10 ~ircumv~nt  ths  Cdd War 
~ i v a l r y  United Nstione authometmn for Umtcd States-led action m Korea, for 
example, relied on Y W  of tho Gpneral Assembly 8 8  wdi  ae the Sonet Union's sbsDncD 
from the Seeurih. Coumil. G.A Res. 376, U.N GAOR, 5th Sese, Supp No. 20, a t  9, 
U N. Doc Ail775 (1950). 

29 Iawia, mpm note 17, at 35. 
Z*CULI*S, bupm note 27, at 4 

See Appendix I: Current m Peace @rations &Appendu 11. Completed LW 

Id 
The origins of the term "seeond sners t ion  peacekeeping" nncertein See 

STEVEN R. FATNER, THE NEW UN PEACLYEEPINO 17 i1995i. That such a term w m  
coined reflected the dramatic quahiatwe c h a m  in LN mace omreti~n~. See Lewis. 

31 Id.  

Peace Oporc>.n%. 

. . .  
supm noie 17, a t  85. 

86 S8e FATNEE, aupm note 34, at  11, tbl.1 1. 18.19, Lb1.1.2 (most U S  pace opera- 
tions fmm 1968 to the p m m t  mnstitute -nd-pneration peaceheping) Examples 
of aerond-generation peacekeeping include UX missions in Angola, Csmbodla. El 
Salvador, Namibia, and Mozambique See Supplement to An Agenda P e e e ,  'up" 
note 14, para. 20. 

United Nations efforts in Cambodia from October 1991 to Ssptember 1993 
exceeded $1 6 billion. Enid C.B. Sohoetile, Fiwnring UN P m e h p n s ,  I" KEEP~NO 
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A corresponding change in philosophy accompanied thm 
increase in UN action. Many believed that the UN was the best 
meam through which to achieve the collective desires of individual 
nations, and should play an aggressive role in the furtherance of 
international peace.3r United Nations SecretaryGeneral Boutros 
Bautros-Ghali echoed this widely held opinion shortlb after assum- 
ing office in 1992: 

[Ilt 18 possible to sense a new stirring af hope among the 
nations of the world, and a recognition that an immense 
opportunity is here to be seized. Not since the end of the 
Second World War have the expectations of the world's 
peoples depended 80 much upon the capacity of the United 
Nations for widely supported and effective action. 

Ae I w i t e  this report one great reality stands o u t  never 
before in its histoly has the United Nations been 80 action- 
oriented, so actwely engaged, and so widely expected to 
respond to needs both immediate and pervaswe. Clearly, 
it is m our power to bring about a renaissance-to create a 
new United Sations far a new international era.3e 

A more tempered view of what the UN can and should do has 
developed during the past three years. Part of this change is the 
result of the organization's limited capacity to deal with the new 
challenges to international peace and s e ~ u i i t y . ~ ~  Part of this change 
resulted from the costly failures in Somalia, Bosnia, and Rwanda.'O 
The "United States own uncertainty about its role in the poat-cold 

'THE PPACI I \  IXF P a i r C a ~ a  Wm Em SI~WTHENIYG Mumun&u PUCEKLEPIRC 
17.28 (John Ropr e t  d , 19931 United Nafiona aperatlone I" Samalla fromdpnl 1992 
t o  March 1995 then exceeded $3 billion Gmrr S1\1oxs. OS YALAIEE' POWER, 
PROBLEMS  ID R I L P O L ~ X  133 119951 Emted Natrani operations in the Former 
Yvgoilavia berween March 1992 and December 1995 surpassed $4 billion Mhos3 h 
K 4 ~ 3 ,  supra note 28, a t  77 The tatd east iar PS peacekeeping operations increased 
from $250 million m 1988 t o  more than 83 5 billion m 1993 Paul Besier, M F o r c e d  to 
Count CastsofPracikrioin=Ei..nsion JAWS DEFEYCCWLEKLY Feb 5 .  1994, at 16 
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War w0rld"'l is a third cause far UNs current di~engagement,~Z The 
international community no longer appears willing to commit mili- 
tary forces and financial resources for major operations that do not 
have low nsks and finite o b ~ e c t i v e s . ~ ~  This change in temperament 
has had profound results. United Nations involvement in some 
recent international crises has been slaw, minimal, or n o n e x ~ s t e n t . ~ ~  
United Nations peace operations also have dminished In 1993, the 
UN conducted a total of nineteen peace operations involving almost 
80,000 troapa?a costing more than $3.5 billion.46 The UN is current. 
ly conducting seventeen ~pera t ions '~  with about 25,000 at  B 
coat of approximately $1.2 billion.49 

4 STk4TEClC AiSil.ihT 1996, supra note 1, at 34 
A8 a permanent member of the UN Security Counui bee infra note 611 and 

leading IOYICS of US iundmg bee infia notes 160-81 and ~ccampanylng text), the 
United Stafea wields sigmficant power ~n shaping the decisma af that body James 
P Terry, The Crilena f a r  I n l s r ~ e n i m  An Eduotzon o/ U S  iUilltarv Polbci ~n L'N 
Oprrofions, 31 TIX IVI'L L J 101. 103 n 9 119961 PDD-25 now set6 forth ~ t r i t f  ente. 
ria far United States invalvernent in UN peace ~perstlonn. PDD-26, supra note 8, at 
13, bee a180 Terry, supra lrewewmg the two.step analysis far supportmg and palricl. 
pafing in UN peace operstlonsl Given the political and flnaneld mpmance  oithe 
United States, PDD-25 establiehes not only The de jure Amenran invaivement cntena 
but also the de fmta UN muoivernent cmena. 

63 The American wbhc  does not w a h  ta see I ts  farces sent on danserous mreslons 

. .  

. .  
4. Examples include the UN delay in organizing and dirpatching the UN Angola 

Venfieafion Mission 1UNAVEMI 111. Lhe reduction of the UN eonfmment to  the UN 
Obsem-er Mlscon in Liberia (UNOMILI. and the heiitaney to reepmd"to the genocide 
tslvng piacs ~n Rwanda ~n 1994 LEWS. dvpio note 39. at 3 The UYs unwdhngnesb 
t o  BDDIWB the denlament of B ~revenfws  force 10 Burvndl m 1995 and B ~emntv 

4* 1996 UN assessments far peace operations totaled $1,197,060,353 UhITLD 
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The extent of CN action has swung dramatically with the will 
of the international community. The techniques employed by the 
UN to maintain international peace and security have also varied 
over time. The different t p e s  of UN peace operations have different 
fiscal implications Understanding the kinds of peace operations 
that exist will provide a basis for understanding L!N fiscal control 
over such operations 

111. General Attributes of UN Peace Operations 

No two UN peace operations a m  alike.3° Missions vary ~n 
t e r m  af their organization, size, and objectwes.51 Each operation 
must take into account the situation on the ground, the will of the 
international community, and the "readiness of UN member coun- 
tries to promde contingents for the missmn."b2 Apnmary character- 
istic of peace operations i6 the type af "mandate," or authority, which 
governs the mmsion. The mandate is  the defining document that 
determines if the UN mission is one af peacekeepingE3 or peace 

N.AT~O\S SECRETARIAT. STATUS or C o l m i a ~ n a ~ s ,  30 Srsr~\ larn 1996. U S  Doc 
ST ADM S E R B  499 ( 1 9 9 6 )  IEnglish verrianl  [here inaf te r  S r i r u s  or  Oh' 
C O V T R ~ U T I O I S ~  W t h m  LIE regular budget, the U6 ~ m u n f ~  for two other peace 
operation% with total annual emri of appraumarely $36 millmn. See infm nafe 96, 
USITED KAIIONS. UNITED NATIOIS PLACI-KEEPI~O IIFORMATIUN NOTE 5 7 119951 
Lhereinaftei l h r i o  N ~ O I E I  

60 SIF Cou\u\nEn'b HANDBOOY, supra note 16, st 1 Utlhere ia no standard peace 
Dpererlonr mlsblo"") 

51 Z*C*RM, supra n o t e m  at 16 
52 Id at  17 
53 The United Nations ha* vaed pescekeeping missmni a i  B p n m q  means fo 

maintain international peace and imurily for the past 60 years The U.U reliance on 
peacekeeping 16 panicularly mtereerbng. BL the drafters a i  the UN Charter did not 
foresee this innovstion Memorandum, Colonel Jsmer P Tern, Legal Cannael. Ofiee 
of the Charman ,  Joint Chiefs of Staff, subject Chapter VI I,%. Chapter \ll Acnans 
Under the UN Charter m Haiti l ( 6  July 19941 (copy an file with aulharl [hereinafter 
Tern Mema] Three operational usnablee characterize UN peace nperationi con. 
gent. m~pamaliiy, and force FM 100-23. dupra note 6. at 12, b e l  also Supplement to 
an Agenda for Peace, supra note 14. para 33 Peacekeeping operations O C C U ~  with the 
consent afthe parties concerned. This meem to the preaenee ofoutmde peacekeepers 
IS ~ s v a l l y  part of a desire for a lasting peat% by the farmer belligerents The mill tan 
or paramiirtary ~ L S S L D ~ I  associated with peacekeeping are mmimal--oboervatian and 
manirarmg af trvree and cease-fires. and supembion of trvcea FM 100.23, ~ u p m  
note 6.  at 3 Peacekeepmg personnel include unarmed observers, lightly armed mi l l  
tan u n ~ f i ,  c~mlisn p d ~ e e ,  and civi l ism because af the nominal faree requirements 
Peacekeeping also depends on fhs impartiality of the pgacekespers, and the m e  of 
farce only m aclf.defense or defenee with B mandate. Id The LW& o w n  definition a i  
peacekeeping employs bimilar notions Uhi r ro  NATIONS. THE B L L ~  HELMETS .4 
REI~LU. OF UNITED NATTIO\S PPxcEmLPIYG 4-6 L2d ed 19901, see nlso An Agenda Far 
Piace-Priumfii~ Dzplomaev, Paacsmokrng. and Peoerkrepping Reparl o/ tho 
S~errlary.Gmero1. para 20, U N GAOR, 47th Seas , U N Doc A 47 277 119921 
I'Ipleace-keepmg 1s the deployment ofa  United Nations pmrenee m the field, hitherto 
m t h  the canrenf of all the parties concerned, narmally mvolmng United Nations mill. 
tary sndar police peraonnei and frequently eivlllsns 8 s  welllll [hereinafter An Agenda 
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e n f ~ r c e m e n t . ~ ~  While this distinction is important for participating 
military forcq55 it 1s largely irrelevant in terms of UN fiscal can- 
cems.56 

A characteristic of peace operations with much greater fiscal 
implications is the extent of UN involvement. The UN does not 
direct all peace operations. In some instances the UN merely prn- 
vides the international authority far the actions of Member States 
and regional organizations. This '"contracting out" has occurred for 
peace enforcement operations,  l ike the multinational Imple- 
mentation Force (IFOR) and Stabilization Force (SFOR) in B 0 ~ n i a . j ~  

recsnr peace enforcement 0peration8 See AppnLces I & I1 
66 Srr supin "ale 14 
66 ?he dieiinction between UN peacekeeping and peace enforcement operatione IS 

highly relevant far domestic fiscal ~mphcsfmns See anfro notes 130, 165 
See S C Res 1031, U N SCOR, 50th Seas, 3607th mtg , U.K Doc SRES!1031 

11995). S C. Res 1088. U N SCOR. Slat Seas, 3723rd mtg , K S Doc bRESIl(186 
11996) The UNITAF in Samshs. Operation Pramde Camfort I" Northern Iraq, and 
MPF I" Haiti were also UNmthonzed peace enforcement aperatlam See S.C. Res. 
794. U N  SCOR, 47 Sebs,  3145th mtg, U N  Doc SRES'794 (1992): S C  Rss 888, 
U N SCOR, 46th Seas. 29S2nd mtg , U.S Doc LRESc688 119911, S.C. Res 940 U.N. 
SCOR, 49th Sesa, 3413th mrg, LIS. D a  S.RES1940 11994) There 1s meat hkeb- 
hood that the UU will authorize rather than dirsct future peace enforcement mis- 
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The UN may also "subcontract" the peace operations that it directs. 
Member States and regional organizations may provide concurrent 
assistance to peace operations autside the formal UN framework 
A second ranant  of subcontracting involves a UN-authorized peace 
operation by Member State coalitions followed by a UN-directed 
peace operation, such as missions m Somalia and Haiti.jg The UN 
has had to mcreasmgly rely on regional organizations for executing 
peace opera tmmBo Still, the UN's own preference is to be the 
authority and the sole executive agent for peace operations 6' 

United Nations-directed peace operations experience many 
problems not encountered by US-authorized operations In the for- 
mer, the UN 1s responsible for planning, troop contributions, eom- 
mand and control arrangements, administration and logistics, public 
information, mtelligence, and legal issues. The problems associated 
with these responsibilities have increased with the size of recent 
missions undertaken by the UiT6% The fiscal aspects of UN-directed 
peace operations are also different from UiY.authorized oneb. The 
UN has  no  fiscal responsibil i ty when Member S ta tes  par.  

50 Subcontracting, or 'ea.deploymenf," ueually ~nwlves  B few UN ahservers and 

Supplemsnf (0 An agenda far  Peace, ~ u p i a  note 14. para 86, LLBIS, supra note 39, BT 
4: SIPATECIC ASSESEML~T 1996. supra note 7 ,  a t  128 

59 In Samelm the EN-directed UNOSOM I1 mission UBI the i u e c e ~ e ~ r  to the 
United States-led UNITAF Jonathan T Hone Somdm Fiusliafion m D Failed 
Nattan, an Soioma FOR PEACE. e u p m  note 17. 81 159, 161. In Haiti. the UN-dirmted 
United h'arions Micbion I" Harti (USMIHI peacekeeping miemon va6 the ~ u c e e s ~ o r  to 
the Cnited S ta teded  YNF See CENTER FOR LAW & MUTPRI OPER*TIOUS, THE JUDGE 
ADVOCATE GIAEUL'S SCHOOL, E S ARMY Law AND MILITARY OPERIT~ONS I Y  HAITI. 
1994.1996 L E S E O V S  LEARUED FOR JODOE hol .oC.~TEb 19.20 I19951 [hereinafter 
CLhhIO LESEO\S LEUI\ED Hurl1 

60 See Bourros Boutras-Ghsll Preface to  SOLDlERB FOR PEACCE. dupra nore 11. at 2, 
3.  see ~ l m  Edusrd  Marks. Pence Oprratimr Inbaluing Regional Oiganizafms. 
STPATECIC FORUM, No 26 Apr 1995, at 2 (the UN has ~ m p l i c ~ t l y  aeknouledged that L t  
should restrict itself t o  executing peacekeeping operatiom rh i le  "contracting out' 
mare amhitioui peace enforcemen1 operations) 

81 See Supplrmsnf to on &end. for Peace s u p m  note 14, p a ~ a  87 leven those 
r e ~ o n a l  organnations that have the capability t o  conduct peace operations have little 
expenenee doing Bo), An &mda for Peace ~ u p m  note 53. p 
nirationa should play B supponmg rde to the etTmte of th 
responahility far maintaining international peace and 6 e e u  

09 The EX has recagmaed the need for B dfruefuied mechamam to analyze the 
~ncmaemgly cnmplex problems of EN.direired peace operatima and to determrne 
w q s  to improve miebmn effectrveness In April 1994. the US established B Lessons 
Learned Umt far this purpose Much ofthe work of the L" Lesaani Learned Enn 1s 
avmlable on the Internet See Chttp w w u n  orgdeptsdpkolluz htm, 
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ticipate in authorized o p e r a t ~ a n s . ~ ~  By contrast, the UN is the 
strategic financier, operational comptroller, and tactical contracting 
officer far UN-directed operations. The fiscal problems at  all levels 
are in large measure the result of how the UN structure exercises 
monetary control over directed peace operations. 

IV UN Fiscal Control over Peace Operations 

The E N  structure is  convoluted, in large part  because it 
attempts to service the many diverse needs of its Member States. 
The UN consists of six primary bodies: the Security Council, the 
General Assembly, the Secretariat ,  the  International Court of 
Justice, the Economic and Social Council, and the Trusteeship 
C a ~ n c i l . ~ ~  The first three primary bodies have a significant role in 
UN peace operations, including the fiscal aspects of the missions.6s 

A. The Security Cauncrl's Role in Peace Operations 

The Security Counml is the UN body with primary responsibili. 
ty  for maintaining international peace and aecurity.66 It IS the 
instrument by which the major world powers exereme their preemi- 

6s For example. the United States incurred same S692 million in furtherance of 
the UNITAF effort ~n Somalia between December 1992 and May 1993 U.S GEZ 

s4 The UN also has numeiou~ seeondaq bodies See inns note 88 
e1 The lnternatianal Court of Justice IICJ), the Economic and Soda1 Council 

(ECOSOC). snd the Trusteeahp Council have but en mdaect role in peace operatima 
The IW, also h o r n  BS the World Court, L% the mlun judicial organ of the UN. The 
ICJ mnsat r  a i  15 judges elected by the General Assembly and the Sewlty Councll 
The  ICJ la involved m peacekeeping BP an instrument to which iecoume may be made 
far peaeefvl settlement or maputea between atalee or between states and ather mem- 
bers of international society" z*cuu*i. supra note 27. at 26 The ECOSOC C O ~ P I S ~ B  or 
64 member countries elected for three-year terms. U.N C-TER an. 61. paras 1. 2. 
Its mission 1% ta mardinate the B C O ~ O ~ ~ C ,  social. cultural, and educational work of the 
UN and Its rpelalized ~ p n a e s  and institutions Id art 62, pars. 1 The ECOSOC 
"plays an indirer role in peacekeeping m 80 far e peace depends om the wewarp af 
aacieties" z * c ~ r ~ ~  supra note 27, at 25 The k t e e i i p  Council 18 the UN's super- 
vmory body q h x h  eniuree "that Governments reapmmble for sdmmietenng Trvst 
Territories take adequate steps to prepare them for aelf.government or independence." 
United Nations Dep't a i  Pub I n f o ,  The UN m Brief l lsst  modified July 1896) 
< h l t p . l r w u n  argOvemew,brief h tmb [herein&r UN Pvblic Infomstmnl. It sup- 
ports peacekeeping by pmx~ding B mechanism far w a d m g  fernranal mrputen. By 
1994, all LY Tnstesship Terntones had become independent states mr have achieved 
.elf-government by joining neighbanng independent Eauntnes Id The k s t e e s h i p  
Council now meets only as the omamon requires. Id. 

'"In order t o  ensure prompt and dieelire a e f m  by the United Nations, i t 8  
Members confer "pan the Seeurlty Council prlmery responublhfy far the mamte- 
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nence in International affa~rs.~' Because the UN Charter provides 
the Security Council with the requisite authority to achieve its stat- 
ed responsibilities. its decisions are binding. All Member States 
must accept and carry ou t  Security Council The 
Security Council also has the authority to act without the consent of 
the affected parties 68 

Chapters VI and VI1 of the UN Charter set forth the powers 
tha t  the Security Council possesses to fulfill i ts  peacekeeping 
responeibil~ties.~~ These powers include. 

* Calling on the parties to  a dispute to settle the dispute by 
peaceful means;il 

* Investigating the situation:72 

* Recommending appropriate procedures or methods of adjust- 

. Recommending te rms  of sett lement 8s it may coneider 
ment;73 

appropriate," 

nsnce of ~nfernatmnal peace and ~emrlfy, and agree that ~n carrying aut i ts  duties 
under thla r e ~ p o n s h l l f y  the Seeunry Couned acts on their behalf'' U X C-TER 
art 24 

67 The Securlry Cavncii c o n i i ~ f r  of 15 members af the CS Id .  art 23, para 1 
China. F~anee. the Ruaeian Federation. the United Kmrdam. and the Enired States 
are permanent members Id The General 4iremhly el& the other 10 members af 
t he  Security Council for two-year terms Id psrss 1. 2 Each member o f  the 
Secunty Caunc~l has on$ vote Id an. 27, para 1 Decisions of the Security Council 
reqmre nine aiflrmstive votes Id paras 2 .  3 Except far pmcedural matters. a nega- 
five bote :a 'beto") by a permanenr member predudei B Security Cvvneil decision Id 
pars 3 Abrtamng from a decmian i s  not eymnymoui uirh vetoing the decision 
Abstamng 18 B form of a 'bancumng vote'' by a permanent member Id It IS not 
however, m e  of the nine afirmative votes necessary to reach B Secunfy Council deci- 
emn. Id Thus. even when a ~ermanenf member abstains from a wfe. the Seeurllr 
Cauncd may itdl  be unable t i  make B deeman See srnrrally NATIONAL src~nmi 
h a ,  b w r a  note 21, at 195-203 for additional information on EX Secunr) Councd vat- 
in8 procedures 

66 'The Membera of the Umted Kanans agree ID eeeepf and early out the deei- 
~ m n 8  af the Secwty  Caunell in accordance with the present Charter'' E N  C m r i n  
art 26 The Chaner slbo prandeb that "Iiln the event of B conflict between the 
abligatiam of the Members of the United Palions under the present Charter and 
their vbligafms under m y  other internatma1 ~greemen t ,  t h n r  obhgatmc under 
the present Charter %hail preuad ' Id art 103. 

69 The actions of the Securrty Council under Chapter VI1 of the C 6  Charter, 
rp~ idca l ly  Articles 41  and 42. may be imposed m~olun tan ly  Id arts 39, 41-42 By 
eontrsst. the a m m s  of the Security Council under Chapter ?4 of the LIY Chaner 
require the cansenr ofthe affffred partlei Id arts 33-38 

70 I d  art 24. para 2. 
71 Id art 33, para 2 

Id  a n  34 
Id an 36. para 1 

? 4  Id a n  37, para 2 
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* Calling on the parties to comply with provisional measures 
laid down by the Security Council;76 

* Deciding an measures not involving the use of armed force 
(to inelude complete or partial interruption of economic rela. 
tions, communications, and the 8evemnce of diplomatic rela- 
tions) and calling on Members to apply such mea~ures ; '~  

* Taking action by air,  ea, or land forces as may be necessary 
to maintain or restore international peace and security, 
including demonstrations, blockage, and other operations." 

The Security Council plays a vital role in all UN peace opera. 
tions. It is the body '"responsible far defining the mandate and 
approving the establishment of [peace] The Security 
Council considers proposals from Member States or the Secretary 
General for the establishment of peace  operation^.'^ The Security 
Council then establishes the goals and broad parameters far each 
approved operation. This includes the choice of executive agent for 
the mission The SRurity Council also decides haw to pay far each 
UN-directed aperation-n a voluntary basis or an obligatory basis 88 

an eqipense of the UN!@ The Security Council remains responsible 

Id art 40 
Id. art. 41 
Id art. 42. Several portions of the LU Charter outline the means by whrch 

the Security Cauneii may call on Member States for armed forces or other support 
Member Ststes agree VI l r m h  armed forces, aaaistence. and facihras ~n accardsnce 
wlth agreemenla concluded between the Seevrlty Council and each member state. 
subject to the ratification ofthase diafes Id art. 43, paras 1, 3 The UN has never 
implemented this art~clc Non.Semrtty Councll members may participate m Security 
Council deciaians If  their troopa or facilities are involved under Article 43 Id art 44 
The Security Cauncil can establish a cspabhty  to take urgent military action by 
using IUI force contingent% from Member States under Article 43 agreements. Id art 
45. The Seolnty Cauneil also may " t h e  the remuice6 of all Member States, mme 
Member States, or appropnste international organirslions, for preventive or enforce- 
ment Bcbons Id art 48 

ZAC*RUS. mpra note 27, at 25. It  le. therefore. imposbibie for the UT to mm- 
m ~ f  American IBLOYTC~S to  any peecekeepmg a p e r a f m  wlthovt Unlted States q u i -  
escence m ~ p p m v d  But see The United h'otzons Management, Finance, and 
Re/orm H m i m g  Before the Svbeomm on Int? Oprrotww and Human Rights o i  the 
House Comm On Inf? Relations. 104th Cong 44 11995) (statement of Rep Joe 
Scarborough) r o w  memberahip ~n the L'nitd Nation% sKeniveiy puts our m e r s  
wherever LI miyanty of the United Natians'members deem It neces iw that  we 80"). 

whether the pmtiss consent to the UN miismn: whether broad support from the 
international eommvniry exists, and whether Member States me ready to contnbute 
peraonnei to the UN mmbmn UNITED NATIOSS, aupm note 45, at 6-7 

eo Id st 7. Other items cmmmoniy ineludd m the S-riry Council mandate are 

79 Three P""ClPSi fartars influence S R m t y  Councli approval of peace operstms. 

the role ofthe peace operetion force. . the tasks 01 functions to be per. 
formed. the SIX and arramzsfm of the fame or mimon .  fha moornl- 
ment of the mmmsnderisndl any special mediators . the nom&ation 
of the o f f m  reapanbible for the aupervidon of The operation, general 
amngsmsnts far financial and i o e e t d  aupart ,  the d inaon  of CN and 
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for the general control and direction of the peace operation after Its 
commencement and render decisions on "all mattem which may affect 
the nature or the continued effective functioning of the operatmn.''B1 

B. The General Assembly's Role ~n Peace Operations 

The General Assembly i6 the U N s  main deliberative body, com- 
posed af all 185 Member States.82 The General Assembly may dis- 
cuss any matters w t h m  the scope of the UN Char tqs3  although it 
generally focuses on social and economic The General 
Assembly a180 may make recommendations on any matters over 
which the Security Council is not exercising its authority.36 This 
body sets policies and determines programs for the UX Secretanat 
to execute.36 The General Assembly has '"no power to compel action 
by any State, but its recommendations carry the weight of world 
opiman."~7 

The UN General Assembly holds the "power of the purse." It is 
the body that considers and approves the organization's budget.33 

nauanal responslhlhtxs. the time limit a i  the mandate. the terms OF EO". 

dltmnr the host n a t m r  intends to ~mpoao on the preaence afthe force or 
m m m n ,  and the itsiemenf~ oithe rights and immunrties of force 01 mre. 
s i m  members 

Fhl 100-23 mpm note 6 ,  st 66 
The Ch' mandate often '>mpreciee and susceptible to different Interpretations' 
because I t  LE the reault oinegotiations hetKeen the Security Counci.  potentla1 traap 
contnbutan. and the hobt nation JOINT PLB 3-07 3 supra note 12, st 11.7 

U N ~ D  NITIONE i u ~ m  note 45. at  7 
i2 U N CHIRTCR art 9, para 1 Each Member State w i t h i n  the General 

Assembly hea m e  vote id art 13, pare 1 Decisions of the General Assembly on 
" m p r t a n f  quest~anr" require B two-thirds majority ~ f r h a  members present and v ~ f -  
mg Id an.  18, paran 2, 3 Decmans of the &nard .Assembly m other q~eermns 
requaa B simple msjonty of the members present and voting Id am 18. pare 3 

$3 id art. 10 
8, The General Aaaembly has ~ c c ~ n i o n a l l y  been the body by r h i c h  the EN 

attempts to  msinfsin international peace and secunly when Seeunf) Cavnoil action 
was not possible Sei 8upro note 28 

06 UN CHU~TER arts 10 & 12. para 1 
86 UX Public Infarmation. supra note 65 

Id 
88 U N C-TER m 17 oars 1 Man" Uh ~ m e r s m s  rely osrtially OT completely 

on voluntary contributions f i r  their funding S e w &  UN prb&ams i i t h m  the 'em- 
lar budget le g , United Xationc HIgh Commmsmner far Refugeei, United Eations 
Emlronment Proeraml rely heavily on vduntary cmfnbutmm of Member States 
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The General Assembly budget approval occurs only by consensus of 
all Member States.89 The fiscal authority of the General Assembly 
also extends to determining how to aesess Member States for the 
costs incurred by the UN.90 The General Assembly bases its scale of 
assessment for the regular UN budget upon the Member States' 
ability to pay, represented primarily by national income.91 Pursuant 
to the U"s financial d e s  and regulations, "Member States have a 
legal obligation to pay their [full] assessed contributions'fla within 
thirty days of receiving notice of their  assessment.93 The UN 
enforcement mechanism for delinquent contributors is the potential 
lobs of General Assembly voting privileges.94 

contributions (e.g, Universal Posld Union, lnlernslional Afom>e Energy Agency 
In tc rna l iona l  Marit ime O r g a n i z s m n s ,  World Mateoroiogiesi Organization, 
Intsrnalionai Telecommunicalion Union, United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization, World Health Orgarmarion, Internmom1 Civil A\iamn Organization, 
Fmd and Asricvltvre Organization, International Labor Organization, Warid Food 
Program, United Nations Eduoationsi,  Scientific and Cuituiai Organization). 
INDEPENDENT Amsow GROLT, ~ u p m  note 53, at aa, a8 M O S ~  umted ststea mntribu- 
tiona to the UN are vduntary and not mandatory in nature The United Statsa 
mandatory eraeasmenl to the r e ~ y l s i  UN budget in 1993 was $314 millmn, whils 
United S t a m  voluntary contributions t o  the UN ~yatem for the same year totaled 
$1 314 billion JEFFREY L ~ N T I ,  NATIOYU. TUPAYZRS, INTERNATIONU. O ~ o m i u n o ~ ~  
46.6 11995). 

The General Assembly, for the past few years, 
bas1 approved the budget by eonsenms Because e on sen ma is required, 
B meprity of countries cannot force a par tmlar  spnding plan through 
the General Assembly if even a few Msmbsr State- strongly object 
Consensus budgelingwan designed fo give an appropriate level of influ. 
enee in financial matters to the small number of Member States that  
eontribute the largest part of the U N 'e budget. 

INmPmmm Ammw GROUP, dvpm note 53, at 7 
Acmrdingly, though many p0hc)rmahers are critics1 a t  the UN's priding pol). 

GIBS, the UN consenmi requirement means the U 5. voted in favor ofaueh spending 
T h e  erpenaes of the Organization ahail be borne by the Membera as appor- 

tioned bythe General Assembly' U.N CWTER art 18, pare 2 
T h e  regular budget -le of aaseasments . . is  a complex farmuis c a l ~ l a t e d  

on the basia of nstionsl income, mnverted mto U 9 doilsra, wdh YPT~OYB adjustments 
for externs1 debt, isw par capita inmme, and other fadore" U S  O m  ACCOLNTINO 
OFFICE, REPORT TO CONDRESSIONAL REQUESTERS, UN~TED NATIONS: HOW ASSEBSED 
CONTRleUTlOhS FOR PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONE ARE CALCULATED, 8 .257610 .  
OAOh'SIAD.94.206 a t  2 (Aug. 1, 19941 [hereinafter PEACEKEEPIYO OPERATIONS 
C O N ~ I I I B U T I O N ~  The General Aalambly refines the regular budget male of a ~ s e ~ s -  
menti even  three years Id. a t  8. Aeseswents now mngo from a contribution u p p ~  
limit of 25% to P mntribution i0-r limit of 01% Id at 10 The United State8 ha8 
been asseased 26% or more of the regular UN budgaf sin- 1946. Id Eightyeight 
eavnfriea are presently asseseed a t  01% for the reByiar UN budget erpennes Id. st 
10, 11, Lbl I 1  

92 SUSAN R  MILL^, WE R N ~ C ~ N O  OF UNITED Nmro~s P U C E ~ E I I N O  O P E R A ~ N S  
6 (1989). 

The obligation of Msmber States to pay sssesamenta within SO days applies nor 
only LD the mguiar UN budget but ala 0 pace o p s m t m ~  asma.4 on a aeparmta 
h.sis T,+ 

e4 A Member State whose m e a r e  to the UN equal DI ex& the prior two years 
asaesaed mnlributiona may have no vote in the General Assembly L' Y C w ~ m  art 
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The General Assembly's authority to approve the budget and 
determine the apportionment of expenses also applies to peace aper. 
ations, regardless of how the UN finances the operation.95 The 
General Assembly has used five different financing methods for 
peace operations during the past fifty years. Some UN peace opera- 
tions rely on the UN regular budget for financing,96 while others 
rely on voluntary ~ontributions.~'  Occasionally the parties most 
directly concerned have provided the financing for the UN peace 
operation 98 In some instances the UN has maintamed a separate 
budget far peace operations but has used the regular budget assess- 
ment rates 99 The most common means of financing UN peace oper. 
ations, however, has been the use of "special a8sessmentS.1'100 

19 The UN has enforced this sanction only ipanngly, and never againat B perma- 
nent Security Caunell member MILLS, supra note 92, at 11.12. Currently 43 Member 
States are t a o  01 more years behind in Vh.asiessed contributions Sir Jessiea 
Mathewe, Ddinquenw Diplomaw, WASH POST. Mar 10, 1991, st A17 Only B few 
 mall Member States. however. have had then General Asaemblv mnne ~r iv i leee i  

method of flnanemg. Sea Appendu I With rhe-exceptmn of the United Nation8 Good 
Offices Il icnon ~n Afghanistan and Palnstan I U N G O W I ,  all US-controlled peace 
ooeratians since 1973 habe utilized mecisl  ameeaments BQ then flnanelng method 
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The UN has made u8e of special assessments for peace opera- 
tions since 1973. Under this method, permanent Security Council 
members pay at a rate of 100% of their regular budget assessment 
rate, plus ''a proportionate share of the reductions allowed for less 
developed countries" which pay only ten to twenty percent of them 
regular budget assessment rate. The UN's rationale for this stmc. 
ture 1s two-fold "(1) permanent Security Council members should 
pay more than others to recognize their influence and veta power 
over peacekeeping missions; and (2) less developed countries should 
be given some financial relief due to their limited capacity to pay."lOl 
The United States assessment rate far the regular UN budget is 
twentyfive percentloz while Its special assessment for UN peace 
operations is just  under thirty-one percent.1°3 

Almost all UN-directed peace operations also rely on voluntary 
contributions from Member States,lo4 even when obligatory assess- 
ments are the official financing method. Voluntary contributions 
come in two forms: (1) monetary donations beyond Member States' 
assessments and (2) "contributions in kind."'Os Contributions In 
kind refers to donated goods (i.e., medical equipment and supplies, 
ground transport equipment, engineering equipment) and senices 
h e . ,  airlift of troops and equipment to the peace operation location). 
A number of Member States have made contributions in kind to 
peace operations throughout the UN's history106 The UN does not, 
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however, factor contributions in kind into the budget for a peace 
operation nor include them in the costs assessed to Member 
States.lo' The UN aka gwes na credit far the donation of contribu- 
t iam in kind. even though in their absence the UN would have had 
to purchase these goods and services.108 

The General Aasemhly establishes the budget for each UN. 
directed peace operation in a way to gain maximum consensus. The 
General Assembly's Advisory Committee an  Administrative and 
Budgetary questions (ACABQ) 1s a body composed of "16 members, 
including a representative of the United States who serves in a per- 
sonal capacity"log The ACABQ approves the draft budget for each 
UN peace aperation The ACABQ recommendation then goes far. 
ward to the General Assembly's "Fifth Committee,""' comprised of 
all members states. After the Fifth Committee has amended the 
budget, the General Assembly conducts a formal vote of approval. 
The UN beans assessing Member States for contributions following 
General Assembly budget approval.l12 

C. The Seeretoriatb Role in Peace Operations 
The Secretariat 1s the permanent executive agent of the UN. 

The Secretanat 1s responsible for implementing the decisions af the 
Secunty Council and the General Assembly. The Secretary General 
heads the UN Se~re ta r ia t . "~  The Secretariat staff presently con. 
m t S  of Some 10,000 members drawn from approximately 170 eoun- 
tries worldwide.114 Member States agree to respect the '"interna. 

MILLI. supm note 92,  at 23 
108 Id , PE.ACPXEEPINO OPiR~moss  COITRIBUTIOIB. supra note 91 at 3 
-09 Z * C I R I u .  wpm note 27. at 24 
L1o The ACABQ also mmlrmi  the budgets of on-gmng U S  peace aperations Id 

The ACABQ works m canjuncfm with the CY Secretariat snd the Secunty Council, 
but repom fa the General .hsembly I d  

i l l  The  General 4ssernbly ha: s i x  f u n i f i a n a l  eommif fee i  The "Fifth 
Cammitfee." the Administrative and Budgetary Cammrtfee of the General Assernhlj. 
IB reiponiible for all budgetary ~ z p e c t s  of the Uh' The Fifth Committee renews the 
b u d m  to eenifs that p d ~ f x d  aims have been taken inlo aecmnf " Id 

113 U h C U T E R  817 9 i  The General Assembly appornfs the Secretq-General 
on the recammendatm oirhe Secunfv Council. I d  

114 John M. G o i k a .  U N  6 Nev Leader Ovfiine~ Piiaannrl  Budmi Cutbacks. 
WASH POST, Mar 18. 1997. 81 A1 IUN pr$senrly has 8500 to 9000 employees. but 
more than 10.000 authanrstmsl Them figvres do not include the staff members of 
the afiliated and indenendent UN bodies laes S U D ~  note 88) Pereonnel l ~ ~ e l e  for the 
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tional character"'15 of the Secretary General and his staff so that 
they can carry out the day.to.day work af the  UN. 

The Secretariat is responsible to the Security Council "for the 
establishment, coordination, and administration of [UN.directed 
peace] Over the  caurge of fifty years ,  the  UN 
Secretariat has institutionalized some facets of its responsibilities 
for peace operations. The Department of Peacekeeping Operations 
(DPKO) is the agency within the Secretariat responsible foor the 
planning and executing of UK peace operations '17 The DPKO exer. 
&es day-to.day operational and fiscal control for peace operations 
"In this capacity, [DPKO] acts as the main channel af commumca. 
tions between the United Nations headquarters and the field."118 

The stmcture of the  DPKO now allows it to accomplish its 
planning and executing respansibihtm far UN peace operatians.119 
The Undersecretary General for Peacekeeping heads the DPKO. He 
receives support from a military advisor, a twenty-four hour situa- 
tion center, a policy and andysm unit, and an executive office. The 
Planning DivisionIzo and the Field Admimstration and Logistics 

The Depmment of Peacekeeping Operations 1% but m e  of three departments 
of the Secretary General that has a role within peace apeiationa The Department or 
Politics1 Afialrs IDPA) has respansihdity for the p o h t d  pueatmns involved m peace 
operatians The Department of Hvmamtar~an Afla~rs 1 D I u l  has Teepanribihty for 
coordinating the mle of E N  a r d m  agencies within peace operations Actual exem. 
non of 811 anpeels af ON peace operafmns. however, mite with the DPKO. STR*IICIC 
ASSESSMIYT 1996, d w m  note 7. at 36.36 

FY 100.23. mpm note 6. at 63 "Cnder the DPKO. communicaLmns with 
forces m the field and c n s n  C3 Icommand, mntral, end communicsfm). which were 
almost nmexibteni  I" 1990, have been dramatically improved " STRATEOIC 
ASSE~SIIEYT 1996, mpra note 7, at 36 

nQ Only ante 1994 haa the ON bmlt "a competence fa manage peacekeepmg 
operatiom mwlvmg !large1 mditary farces" LEWIS, supra note 39, at  1 Recant 
mprovements "OW pmmde the CN w t h  "its first profearions1 apparatus for manag. 
mg peacekeepin8 operanons. Id There included 11) a mdjor increase in the num. 
ber of tensnr stan for the DPKO. ineluding the augmentation hy Member States of 
aver 100 military afficeri 112 from the United States). 12) the crestion of the 24-horn 
s t u a t m  center t o  m~nl tor  UN field operatms and t o  p r w d e  early warmng of cnaes, 
(3) the establishment af the mission planning staff to promde estimate8 of tmapa, 
materiel, and finaneial needs (41 the ereation of B pmfersiand trsining program for 
officers "mgned to peacekeeping m m m n ~ ,  and 151 the development of an intelligence 
sharing byitern (larnelx Unrted States sharing of unclasaified matenel) Id Instead 
of a small o f i r e  m the Secretary Generab staff. tho DPKO has now expanded to  
abaut 420 staff members. STWTECK ASSESSMENT 1996. dupia note 7 ,  at 36 The 
United Statee domestic authoritv to  orwide milltaw afficers t o  the DPKO 1% the 
Foreign Aamatancs Act See infra note i30 

act8 as the head of the Planning Dmsian FM 100-23, dupra note 6. at 63. fig A-2. 
no The mditary ad3irar to the Underaeerefary @nerd for Peacekeeping also 
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Division ( F A L D P  provide the DPKO with an ability to plan and 
support peace operations. An Ofice of Operations, subdivided into 
geographic divisiona, keeps track of individual UN-directed peace 
missions 122 

It is largely the DPKO that must make the necessary plannmg 
arrangements for the peace operations approved by the Security 
Council. Military adviaom within the DPKO consider the military 
implications of the Security Council mandate and define the charm 
teristies a i  the force required to fulfill it.123 The FALD determines all 
support needs for the LIXN-directed force. The FALD also calculates 
estimated mission costs and drafts the budget that goes fonvard for 
approval. The DPKO formally solicits troop contributions from 
Member States after the Security Council has informally determined 
that sufficient troop contributions w ~ l l  occur before authorizing the 
peace operation, The Department of Political Affairs negotiates the 
status of farces agreement124 with the host nation and obtam dipla. 
matic privileges and immunities for the E N  force. The Secretary 
General selects his Special Representative ( S R S G P  as well as the 
military force commander for each CY-directed peace operatian.lz6 

121 The p'eviaus title far the Field Admmistratian & Laesfics Diiision WBJ the 
Field Operanon% Divmon id ar 63. fig A-2. n 2 The FALD IS "the UN headquarters 
elemeni that has the mast responsibility far suppan Lo a L3.sponsored fora " id 81 
53 "Ita reeponmh~litier include planning the support armcture; selecting key ew11. 
inns for the aperafmn, caardinating contributions from Member States: pmritming 
requirements from the force, negotiating l o c ~ l  purchase agreemenrs with hoit  
nations: and negotiating far transpartation to the theater" Id The FALD and the 
Plenning Division together comprrse the O E c e  of Planning & Supparr Id 81 63. fig 
A . 5  .. - 

122 

123 
Id at 63, fig A-2 
WICARI*S, sup" nota 27, a t  26 Oftenrimes, the Security Caunerl mandare 

will defins the overs11 size and indwidual Member State mnmihufimd to a peaee 

124 As the CN peacekeeping presence 18 consensual, ~f 1% standard procedure for 
the UN to enter into B SOFA or atatus of m m m n  agreement (SOMX inth ths host 
oounrry The SOFA 01 SOMA seeks to esfablieh an appropriate balance between the 
internali~nsl msndate piven to  iha UT force and the movereignty of the host stare 
See JTF COMMOIDLR'S IL4NDBooY 8uom mate 15. at 4. The SOFA 07 SOMA "details 

opramn.  Srr Supm note 80. 

126 The SRSG "represents the Secretary-General of rhe United Tations He I P  
the chidexemrive officer meponsible for execution of all Seeurity Council Reaalvtians 
mandated far a p a n i ~ l a r  mission He anwers to  New York and ha8 auihoiity mer 
si1 UN ciwlian end military peraonnel m count& U S  AnMy T W Z I N G m D  DOCTRih-E 
C O W D ,  CENTER FOR ARMY LESSOSS LEARNED ICALL), T H E  us. ARMY AND UNITED 
NATIONS P U C E ~ E P I N C  Kurt IVITLU I M P R E S S I O ~ S  VOL 111, ai 10 (July 1996) [here- 
mefter CALL IN~TLIL IMPREJSIONS H m l l  The Force Commander also may he the 
SRSG. though this arrangement uaually ocmrs Only for amail UN mir~lons  Id 

U 6  FM 100-23, supm note 6. st  64 
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The DPKO has exclusive responsibility far the operational exe- 
cution of each peace operation. This responsibility falls into the 
three general areas of military troops, budget, and supplies and 
equipment. All three areas are inseparable and emential to the suc- 
cess of UN peace operations. The contribution of troops and the pro- 
vision of supplies and equipment depend on the political will of the 
internationai community ab expressed in monetary terms. The sup- 
ply plan127 for the peace operation depends on the size of the military 
force and its organic capabilities. The ability of UN forces to aceom- 
plish the Security Council mandate depends heavily on the supplies 
and equipment made available.128 Experience has demonstrated 
that equipping and sustaining the force is the most important sup- 
port function for a peace operation.129 

The DPKO has the responsibility to arrange for the troop eon- 
tributians for each UN.directed peace operation.13o The DPKO 

1z7 Ser infm noted 147.53 snd aeeompanfing tart  
12s See Lieutenant Coianei Bill Spracher, Dvevasmn of Cri fml  ConsiQmfme 

for  the Mifzfory Cornrnonder. I" M I L ~ R Y  IMPLICATIONS OF UNITED NATLONS 
PEACEKIEPIND O ~ m ~ r r O a s  53, 64 (William H. Lewis. ed , 19931 (military forces 
Besigned t o  the ON Miailan for the Referendum in Western Sshsra (MIXURSO) 
"spent a large poitian af time thsre working on iivrng and working conditions" 
b-uaa of the lack of loglalie bupprt),  &o JTF C O ~ N D E R ' S  Hmnswii. szpm 
nota 15, at 19 ("Illa~sfiea in peace operations is just BP imponanl as it IS in war, and 
in many ways it >I more CIltiCd to BUaeSI"). 

la9 JOlXT P W  3.07 3, aupm M T ~  12, at vII.1, With Interview, aupm note 18 
Ithe United States and UX f a r e  commander in Haiti. Meilar Oeneral JoseDh Kinrer, 

Memo, mpm n h  63, at 2.  
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issues a formal request, known 85 a note uerbale, to those Member 
States who have prevmusly expressed an informal willingness to 
contribute rnilitaly personnel.131 The note wrbale  establishes the 
internatmnal character of the participating m>htary forces. This 
basic document also controls what contributing members will pro. 
vide in terms of troops and rudirnentaly equipment, and the rate of 
re imbur~ement . '~~  "The UN typically requests national contingents 
to arrive with personal weapons and ammumtion, organic trans- 
portation, unit radios, orgame maintenance and medical assets, and 
an agreed-upon stockage level of all supplies far 30 to 90 days."133 
Many national contingents arrive with only uniforms and Individual 
weapons despite the note wrbale p r ~ r i s m n s . ' ~ ~  When this occurs, 
the EN must seek donated equipment from other Member Stares,'35 

S D E P T  or .am PAM 700.31. COMWADLRS H*\DBOOK P E ~ L C  O ~ ~ w m a v ~  
cs PERSPCCTPIE, 2 81 July 19941 [heremaim DA PAW 700-311 The CY slbo 
mmmlratwe guidelmee. 10 ensure that contributing ~ ~ u n f r i e s  haie  rhe 
mation about the ne* [peacekeeping operation1 " Id I n  example of this 

w a i  the LR Guidelines for Sations Cantnhufing Contmgenrs to  LN Operations m 
Somalia I d  

pay and 132 The arandard C 6  reimbursement rates far mnap contribution& are 

omerationi'' Id 
134 In ONOSOM 11. some fimps arrived without uniforms. boots, and persand 

ueapona D A ~ ~ D  S ALIIBLRTS & R b w ~  E HAYES, CO~~~~L\DARRL\GIMENN FOR PPiCE 
OPERAT~ONS 6 1  r I Y Y 5 1  Only h e  o f 2 9  m a p  contributors to  L6OSOSl I1 p m e d  10 he 
self-suffic~enr CALL REPORT LhOSOM 11. upra note 16 at 11-9-11 Given that  
trwp cantrihufione are completely vo lun tap  however the U6 mucf quite often 'be 
content nlth Khat n s t m i  choose to proirde" Id at 1-1-2 Suhbiantial dilierencer 
berween nafmal  r~nrmgen i s  extend hsjond the equipment t h e  pmnde. and include 
the training and dacrnnr a i  their farces for peace operatimi Id  Qmte unfartunste- 
ly, the UN 'has no integrated troop training p r o p  
Statea t o  train their farces for peaeekeepmp duties 
Mulii iofrralrsn~''  Rhetoirc 16  Reality, ~n PEALEKE 
(Illllham H Lewa ed , 19931 

The 'draKdmn authantrer' of the Foreign 
States 10 donate :or more aecwsfel>, to pmnde on a nonreimbursable basis1 cuppliei 

e m  to ather cauntnes pmlicipating m UN peace operations Lnder FAA 
the Unlted States may furniah m h t a w  amstance (defense a n d e b  and 
B fareign countp or iniernational orgam~atmn on B nanreimburssble 

1% 
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purchase such equipment from Member States,138 or procure the 
equipment commereially.'3' 

The FALD is responsible for maintaining the budget for each 
peace operation. T h e  FAJX fulfills thia duty by appointing B Chief 
Administrative Officer (CAO) a8 the comptroller for each peace opera. 
tion. The position of CAO is an important and aften misunderstood 

It is the CAO who exclusively controls the purse strings for 
the entire peace operatmn.139 The "CAO is [also] the principal advisor 
to the SRSG on all matters related to the administration."140 His sta- 

basis due t o  en unforeseen emergency 22 U S  C 5 318 (1997) The milltar/ asdid- 
fance drawdown authority ''requires a Preeidentiai determination and report, ~n 
advance, t o  Cangreas rhat en unforeseen emergency exists thsf cmnot  be met under 

any ather law' '  Mejar Fled T Pnbhle, former Deputy Legal Adnsor Office afthe 
Charman. Joint Chiefs of Staff. Outline on Support t o  Mulrdafwel Operations 11 
(11 May 1995) (copy on file with author) The military ~ % ~ i % f s n c e  "provided under 
fhls seeflon u Ihmited to an aggregate value of $100 miillon m any f i n d  year" 
INTERNITIOYII & OPERATIO~AL L DEP'T, THE JUDGE ADVOCATE G E F L R ~ ' S  SCHOOL. 
U S  ARMY. 0PER.hTIONAL LAW HANDBOOK 25.14 119971 [here inaf te r  OPLau 
 HANDBOOK^, Pub L Xi0 104-164 11996) !amending the President's drawdown author- 

Government agency" for unforeseen emergencies to OYPPO't peace a p e r a t m a  
OPLAX' HANDBOOK. 8upra sf 25.14 This drawdown authority also requires a 
Presidential determination and report, ~n advance. VI Congress thsf an unforeieen 
emergency requirea the immediate provision of asmtince I d ,  FAA 5 652, at 22 
U S  C. $ 2411 11997) The peacekeeping drawdown suthonty assistance "1% limited 
to an aggregate d u e  of $25 million ~n any fiscal year" OPL*u. ~ ~ D B O O X .  w p r a  at 
25.15 Bath drawdown authannea praride neither funds nor prmurement aufhanty 
to purchase new items on behalf of ather nations1 fames. Id at  25-14 FAA $ 551 (22 
U.S C. 5 23481, FAA 5 451 (22 U.S C 5 2261). and FAA 5513 I22 U S.C 5 2321~1 pro- 
vide alternative Q O Y ~ C ~ ~  of authority for furnishing nonreimbvraable suppart m fur. 
therance af U N  peace operatma 

For the United States suthonty to pmnde eupplm and eqmpmenl t o  the UN 

FM 100.23, supra note 6, st  55 The lack of o~ganie equipment in turn 
ed m spend time learning "to aperare the 

equipment which they me often eneavntenng for the first t ime" Supplement Lo an 
Qmda fa? Pime, supra note 14, pma 46 

338 CALL INITUL I M P R E ~ O N S   TI. supra note 126, a t  11, 170 (the importance 
of the CAO and his mntroi over the military force's euppl) mamtenenes, contracting, 
and budget were not undsrstmd by all United S t a t e a h y  personnel UNMIH). 

Id at  11. FM 100-23, ~ u p m  nafe 6 ,  at 54 
CALL INITIU.  IXPRESSIOIS HAITI. supra note 125, at 170 Whlille the CAO 

work8 for the SRSG, he retams B dlree link and reapOnshhty fo DPKO (the FALDl 
on administrative and finaneisl matters Id,  FM 100.23, 6 u p m  note 6, at  54,  Chief 
Adminiatratwe Off~cer Bnef, an UNITED N A ~ O I S  M m i o h  IN Hium (UKMIHNINUHA) 
TRUN~NO PROORM( (IPIIRODUCTION m PUCE-KEEPING) st 13 (5.10 Mar 1995) leopy on 
file with author1 Prior ta 1993 the CAO did not report to the SRSG 01 even 

140 
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tu5 1s equal to that of the military force commander.'4' The CAO 
mission extends beyond that of B 'bean counter;" it encompasses all 
aspects of "admmstration, lagmtics, and technical eupport within 
the established UN budget and delegated a ~ t h o r i t y . " ' ~ ~  The CAO's 
policies, procedures, and fiscal decisions will influence all aspects of 
the UN peace operation 143 

Each UN peace operation budget consists of two main compo. 
nents: milltar). troops and operating expenses. On average, approx- 
~mately sixty percent of the budget goes towards the reimbursement 
of Member States for the mhtary  forces and basic equipment they 
supply to a peace o p e r a t m ~ ' ~ ~  The Security Council's mandate and 
not the CAOs budgetar). oversight generally governs the cost af this 
firet cost element 14j The remammg forty percent of the budget for 
each UN peace operation goes towards operating expenses, such as 
the costs of civilian personnel, housing, supplies, transportation, s e ~  
vices, food, and construction The CAOs fiscal deci- 
sions primarily impact these expenses 

The FALD has responsibility to provide far each peace opera. 
tion all the supplies and equipment not brought by contributing 

arrangements received 6evere criticism by a mnor Amencan aiFleial working for the 
ox D I C K  THORIBLRGH. Ulnin-Srcnirlnu-Gr\En*l FOR A D \ I I \ I S I R I T I O I  1\0 
> I ~ P I A O E I L Y T ,  REPORT 70 TEE S E C R E T A R Y - G E I E R A L  or THE U N ~ T L L ~  NATIOVS 3-12 
omnumbered LX document, 1 >la7 1993) Irepart never became nn aificial US dacu- 
ment and copies intentionally destroyed, In 1993, the Secretary General made the 
Field Operstiona Diriiion pnrr of the Department aE Peacekeeping Operatian8 Work 
of the Organiroiian from the Forty-Sminlh lo the Forty-Eighlh Lsaion of the General 
Assembly Repon a f t h e  Srtreiar)-Cmeial,  0 h' GAOR. 48th Sess , Supp No 1, p ~ m  
104 U P  Doe A46 1'19931 

161 Bath the CAO and the mrlitaw force commander report directb to the SRSG 
C.4I.L I h m a  IIIPRESSIOIS HATI, $ups note 1% sf 10 (USMIH Organization d h . 1  

"If p m h l e ,  the US must ~pprave a11 [troop] eonrribulion% and the extent 
af reimburiement pnor fa the acrual d e p l o p e n t  Therefore, E O Q ~ S  incurred far actiul- 
ties and m o m  deoio\ments that m e  not armed t o  bv the UN wi l l  not normellv be 
reimbursed i y  th; UN The CAO determlnis the &atow aurhonti  ~n B p s r t i c h r  
operation " F>I 100-23. supra note 6 ,  at 56 
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tmops. During the planning process, the FALD determines the gen- 
eral support plan for the operation.14' One support plan option, 
employed by many military forces but currently not available to the 
UN, 1s the use of an organic supply system.148 As a result, each UN 
peace operation generally "starts from scratch" without the most basic 
equipment on hand. A second support plan option "i8 to have one 
nation control all the logistics far an operation."149 Although this is 
the most efficient option, it "is not always [politically] acceptable, 
nor 1s one nation always capable or willing to perform thiB role."1s0 
A third support plan option "is to make logistics a shared respansi- 
bility, both m terms of lonsties elements deployed and logistics per- 
sonnel on the force headquarters staff"l5' A fourth support plan 

l4l  The FXD' I  deielapment of the support plan usually OCIUII informally before 
the ~ssuance of the Secur~fy Cauncd mandate authonzmg the aperafmn 

118 'The UN maintains few sfadti a i  military buppliei " CALL REPORT UNOSOM 
11. mpra note 18. at 19 The UN haa authorized the erfabliihment of B reaemve stock 
depot of rfsndard peacekeeping equipment. such a b  rehdes .  radms. tents, and gener- 
stm at Brindid, Italy See Gordon Gedge, L'N Procurement, zn THE CKWO~NO FACE 
or PEACEKEEPI~C 11, 16 muan Tyehaniek & Sucsn M?eNah Ids.. 18931. This Idea. 
while modest. haa not yet come to fruition See Supplsmanf fo an Agenda for  Peaes. 
wpia note 14. para 45. 

liQ FM 100.23, 8upra note 6 ,  at 53. The UN empiayed B "lead nation'' eoneepr in 
Samalis IUNOSOY 111. where support centered on the United States contingent DA 
PAM 700-31 supra note 131, at 4, CALL REIoRr UNOSOM 11, supra note 18, ai 11-1 
The lead nation 'absumel~l reapansibihly far pmnding an agreed upon l is t  a i  lapslies 
eupport l a  the ather nat~ons and . . . mamfam[sl resupply links to ite home base. 
Other element6 of the force would rely on the [lead nation1 far the bulk of their 
adminisrratire and l o p a t i c  needs'' Id The UK would then reimburse the  lead 
nation far those appl ies  pronded t o  ather troop mntnbutars Id st 11.9.3 When the 
ON relies on the United States as lead nation. the United States may in turn rely on 
the Army 3 Losstics Civil Augmenfsfian Prapram 1LOGCilPi BJ the beet means ~VBLI- 
able to  meet multinational lopatic support requirements, ea ~t did m UNOSOM I1 
Id  st 13, U S  DEP'T OF ARW REO 700-137 LooliIlcI CNlL AUGMENTATION P R O O M  
(LOGCAK 116 Dee 19851 The puqme af the LOGCAF pmprsm ''is to use a eivllisn 
contractor to perform selected loglatieb and engineerrng aemcea LO augment United 
States forces during mi i tan .  contingency aperafions" CLAM0 LESSOX LEAWED 
~ T L .  supra nore 59. st 1x447 ''In August 1992. the k r n y  COTS of Engineers award. 
ed the ILOGCAPI ~ o n f i a c ~  to Brown and Root Servicec Corporation of Houston. 
Texas. whlch thus asrumed the obhgatlan to pmnde baslc hie s u p p o r t s  g , shelter. 
zsnifstion, bad. and laundry--to troops deployed I" eanfingeney o p e r a t m . "  Id st 
134 '[Tlhe U S  Y S ~ E  an expanded deflnrtian far the term lo@stica The UK deflnifian 
inelvdee engineenng. eammunieat~oni. and amt ion  support" m addition t o  custom- 
ary ltems such a6 supphes equpmsnt, and mound transportation FM 100-23.6upia 
note 6.  st 5 2 .  

Id at 53 One reason why the United States "BY be unwrlling fa perform the 
role of 'lead n s h d  sypport i s  the miaconeepbon among other troop contnbutars that  
the United States would pronde Full bupport This resuits ~n the Cniled States being 
aaked to render supplies and equipment that are not bubpct ta UN reimbursement 
This lopst ie "mise~nn cmep" leads to increased United Stafea incremental costs far 
UN peace ~persrims CALL REPORT UKOSOM 11, ~ u p r o  nore 18, at 11.9.11 

FM 100-23. supra note 6. sf 53 Avanent of shared laglaic responsibility IS 
the deeentrshratm ot"lopailca planmng and operafionr if the o p e r s i m  18 dlspsraed 
over wide areae in different regions." id. Far bath the lesd nation and shared 
respaniibility support options, "[tlhe Uh' may employ B Terms of Reference' (TOR) 
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option is far the UN to arrange for logmie support through the use 
of local and centralized proeurements.'52 A combination of options 
three and four is the most common approach selected by the DPKO 
and the Security Council.153 

After UN headquarters establishes the general support plan, 
the CAO also "has overall control of support to the operatmn."154 A 
key principle of UN-directed peace operations 1s that  troop-can. 
tributing Member States are not responsible for supporting their 
soldiers-the UN is.'55 The "CAO makes locsl purchases, coordi- 
nates for host nation support if any is available, concludes financial 
arrangements, prioritizes transportation operations, and eoordi- 
nates directly with [the FALD at UN headquarters] an budgetary 
and logistical matters."lss "Some 95% of the [totall logistical sup- 
port for the military force comes from the CAO."15' 

The CAO relies on two primary staff off~cers to assist m carry- 
ing out his support responsibilities. These are the Chief Logistics 
Ofiieer (CLO) and the Chief Procurement Officer (CPO). 'The CLO 
is a military staff officer on the farce headquaners staff."158 The 

document. jamly mppmved by the UN and the mntnbutmg naflonla! delineating 
remonsibditiea." DA Pam 700.31. B Y D ~  nore 131, at 2 The TOR, slso referred to 88 

Sepl. 1984) (copy on flie with author! Sepl. 1984) (copy on flie w;h author! 
152 Lacs1 pmcurementa vsuslly cover "consumables, construction malenals, 

laundry mntrsds. scmmmodation rental agreements. fresh h i t  and vegetsble mn. 
trsda, and locally available epue parts and other mircellaneove ~ m i c e s . ' '  Gedge, 
supm note 148, at 16 Csntralmd prmrernent ah LN headquaners CDYBI~ capital 
eqvnprnenf and high value senice esnliaers such 8 8  food, water, and fuel. "US head. 
quarters prmrornenl has approximhteiy 100 contracting atXeers who provide p m  
eurement seniees io all U 3  orpmzaLions. not just peace oper~ i ione  T N  hsadquar- 
t e ~ s  will to the maumum extern possible d i c i t  bids worldwulde, for both mrnpetitive 
andplilicai resaons" I d  

The UN $upply system is alrnoar entirely a proeuremenl ~ys lem for those 
items land seniees! that contributing nations cannot provide themsolvea The CALL 
REPORT LNOSOM 11, w p m  note 13, at 19 & 11-9-1 

168 

154 FM 100.23, SYpm 6, 54. 
See UN Mads1 Agmemnt f a r  Peoer.kaepmg Opemfiona. supm note 132, at 

puas  11-23 
The CALL I N l m  IDLPREBBIOIS Kun, ~ u p m  note 125. BE 11 The CAO "dmi 

hia utmoat to keep operations w h i n  the UN allotted budget" whle  e x m r i n g  these 
reapmaibdmem Id 

Id. Given the impnance of the CAO to loglatical s u p p n ,  ?here has to  be B 
d i d ,  c m p m m g  working relationship between the CAO and the Force Commander." 
I d ,  8- aim FM 100-23, u p r a  note 3. af 54 

156 

168 FM 100.23, ~ u p m  note 6 ,  st 54. 
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CLO is responsible for the day-to.day logistics operations of the mili. 
tary force.16g 'The CLO validates all [non-organic1 logistics require. 
ments and passes them on to the CAO for funding and procure- 
rnent,"lsa The CPO is the  civilian official responsible for the 
procurement of local supplies and equipment from the host nation 
and neighboring states.lsl The CPO takes logistics requirements 
approved by the CAO and generates a statement af requirements 
(SOR). The CPO solicits bids, evaluates offers and awards contracts 
in accordance with UN financial regulations.162 The CPO then veri. 
ties delively of supplies or services. The CPO and CAO possess lim- 
ited funding authonty, which varies with the size of the 

161 There w e  many r e ~ i n n i  far fully ~ I i l l r i n g  the pmeurernent of lwsl mpplleii 
and equipment. 

[Clontractmg loeally reduces dependence on the [eenlrahiedl loglatics 
s y ~ t e m .  contracting with /heal 80u iee~  frees sirlift end sealiff for other 
p m r i l y  needs. contracting with l o c d  coniractais reduces t h e  time 
between Identi6caimn af needs and the dehuev of suppl~es or perfar. 
rnance of serv~ces. contracting with lhd contrsefori promdes alternative 
wurees far supplies and services 

OPLAW n W D B O O K ,  SuDm note 135, at 11.2 
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Procurements over a certain dollar threshold occur at  a centralized 
office in UN headquarters 164 

Many supplies and equipment acquired for peace operations 
are not the result of commercial procurements, but origmate from 
the governments af Member States. The UN requests and ramburs. 
es the provision of supplies and equipment from Member States by 
means of letters of mm,t ( L O A s )  lS6 It 1s the respaneibhty of the 
CAO to authorize and accept supplies and equipment provided by 
Member States pursuant to LOAs. l f i6  In fact, 'ZX reimbursement 1s 

185 I d  et 279-80 Letters of a b ~ i i t  extend to  e i e n  barx goods and denlees  Lhat 
eontributrng troops h a w  the organic abilrty to  provide Iif not already covered by a 
TOR dacumenrl CALL I\III*L I\IPREBEIO\E Hun. mupm nore 125, %f 171, see w p i o  
note 151. The Lnited States gaiernmenr.  through the Department of Defense 
accounts far more than 50% on dollar value, of all  EN LOAS isiued Pribble m p r o  
note 135, sf 1 The United States authorif, to  pmwde iupplre~,  equipment. and ser- 
n c e s  to U S  peacekeeping operations is section 7 afthe UNPA See UNPA. 6upm note 
130 ( 2 2  U S  C L 287d-1, 'The statute generally requires remburiement for support 
provided abaent a derermmatmn of exeeplianal circum~tances o r  when it LS .n the 
namnal mierert to U B L I ~  reimburaemenf ' Lieutenant Colonel Robert B Lloyd, Jr 
Deputy Legal Caunsel, Office of the Chairman J o i n t  Chiefc of Staff. Outline on 
Fundins 11 E Mili larv O o e ~ a t m n s  rFeb 1997, #CODY on f i le  w t h  author,  The 
P&de;t had deiegared a2honty  to pm'ide aupporf k'LT peacekeeping milSlm3 t o  
the Secretary o f  State Exec Order No 10 206 16 Fed Reg 529 19611 The 
Presldenr has delegated the authority to wane UT rsimbviremenf of ~upporr far 
peacekeeping nperaiiona tn the Secretary a i  State I" consultation r i t h  the Secretary 
of Defense Id m r s  2 The United Srsfes authont) to  prande commodities and 8 e r  . -  

135. at 9 Thb President cannot U,BIV~ reimbursement from the UN for serflan 607 
suppart id at 6.7 For both EN peacekeeping and peace enforcement operations. 
the President musr m t ~ *  the Conflenalonal foreign relations committees B minimum 
o f  15 dayr in advance ofthe lranafer of defense gauds or i e ~ c e i  to another natlon or 
internatianal organmatmn See DOD Appropriarionr Acr far Fiical Year 1997 Pub L 

166 The UN headquarters pmuremenr offtee slm i m e e  L 0 . h  r~ Memhar States 
far the pmviimn of gmda and senices which exceed the C A O c  fvndmg autharlty 
\\'hen the ON determines that the required item LE ai,a>lable from the Department of 
Defense, ~t muat bend a requert for the item re the United Stafec l l l i m o n  to the 
Cniied Nations IDSUN1 by meane of an LO.> ILOAI Issued by the LrN C 4 0  to the 
United Stsfee 5.4 must a160 go forward t o  the USLSl Each U S  LOA mvat emtam 
the appropriate DOD peacekeeping force project code, the source of iupplh nallonal 
stack number unit ofmue.  nomenclature, qumtity reqused. and dare the mat ine l  IS 
required The USLN then assigns a M h f a r y  Standard Reqmsltlonlng and l b m e  
P m e d u r e s  I~ I ILSTRIP :  document number IO each line item of  the LOA The 
Depanmenf of State must approve a l l  LOAS prim to their r ~ a n ~ m i s ~ m n  to DOD The 

N~ 104-208.5 aosz 11996i 
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contingent on both1 validation of requirements prior to obligation of 
funds and verification that supplies and services were ~ e n d e r e d . " ~ ~ '  
Member States that prowde reimbursable goods and services to the 
UN force seek reimbursement by submitting a bill to the CAO ls3 
United Nations headquarters receives the bill from the CAO and 
makes payment to the contributing Member State.169 

In theov, the various bodies of the UN have a comprehensive 
and coherent division of responsibility for peace operations. The 
Security Council provides the authorization for each peace apera- 
tion, and the General Assembly the appropriation The Secretary 
General subsequently exercises operational and tactical control over 
the peace operation and its financial aspects. In practice, however, 
the UN fiscal processes have majar stmetural defects that severely 
impede the rnilitaly farces participating in UN-directed mimons. 
This article will next examine the shortcomings of the UN fiscal 
process and the ensuing operational problems. 

V. UN Fiacal Shortcomings and Their Operational Impacts 

The UN's fiscal shortcomings are numerous and ~ ~ O U S .  Some 
fiscal prablema occur at  the strategic level and result from the lack 
of international will of Member States. Other fiscal problems occur 
at  the operational and tactical levels ab a result of the bureaucratic 
procedures employed by the UN. Regardless of the cause of the fis- 

LOAn for mwor end items ( C l a i r  VIli require the a ~ o m u s l  of the Chief. Trooi 

u p m  note 160, sf 278 

United Statea Io~stmans  t o  trsckifems that the UN has a g e e d  t o  reimburse Id 
lfi7 FM 100-23, 8 u p m  note 6. at  56. The LOA procedure places B burden on 

Id at 57. fie 4-4 Member States seek reimbursement directlv from UN head- 

g a d 8  and a e m r e 6  will ieiulf m a credit against aiaeiaed peacekeeping contributions 
This ha i  frequently occurred with United Statea c o a t i  DA P a  700-31, supra nore 
131. at 15. 

16s I d .  When the United Statea IS the supplier of gaodb and henices.  the TN 
~maues reimbursement to the KSUK ?he money then eoes to  the Department of 
State and then to the Depmment a i  Defense Id 
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cal problem, it 1s often the individual soldier contributed to the 
peace operation who bears the effects. 

A The U.Vs Financial C r ~ s e s  

The UN Charter makes payment of assessed contributions for 
both the regular budget and peace operations B mandatory obliga- 
tion of Member States 170 This particular treaty obligation is a 
necessity for the UN to plan and execute peace operations with some 
semblance of professionalism "Throughout the Orgamzatmn's his- 
tory, however, moat Member States have not fulfilled that legal 
obligation, either in terms of the completeness or the timeliness of 
their payments."'71 "Since 1956, nations have withheld contnbu- 
tions for UN peace operations " ITz The present record shortfall in 
Member State contributions, however, IS a grave fiscal problem for 
UN peace  operation^.^'^ 

UN Peoeekeepmg Assessments-Many Member States have 
failed to pay their UN peacekeeping abseements in full and an time. 
Sometimes countries have withheld contributions for particular 
peace operations ''on the  bas i s  of positions of principle.""' 
Oftentimes Member States have withheld peacekeeping contnbu- 
tions because of their general dissent with the policies of the UN."j 
The financial inability of some Member States to pay even small 
contributions is another cause for arrearages.lTi The situation has 
become progressively worse. Total arrearage8 to UN peace opera- 
tions were $262 million ~n 198.5"' and $671 million in 1992."STotal 
arrearage8 for UN peace operations now approach $2 billion li5 

I 

li0 See supra nares 86-95 and ~eeampanylng Text 
hliiLs, supra note 92, at 5 The U S  Chaner daen authorize the bod) to t&e 

action agmn~t  Member States that  fail 10 pay assessed confnburione See s u p m  note 
94 However. 'expenence ha& shown that the threat of the application of [such B ~ C .  
iml. 01 the actual use thereof, has not cansiltufed an adequate m e n u r e  to  pay to  
those Member States uha do not wish to do $0 " MILL;-. s u p m  note 92, at  5-6 

li2 Ros.in? H I C C ~ S .  THE A m  UYITCO Smms APPEAR*\CP AND REVIT( 11 
, ,PD1>  ."""l 

li3 '9 charm has de?eloped between the rasko entrusted to this Organization 
and the financial means prawded t o  it The truth of the matter 18 rhar our r ~ r m n  C B ~ .  

naf resllv extend t o  the nrosoeer oieninn before YO 86 lone 86 our financine remaim 
rnyoplr"AnAganda foiPearb. sup;a no; 53, pare 69 

1'6 MILLS. Supm note 92. at 11 
See Yarhews, supra note 94 (the United State* has adopted "delmqueney 

diplomscf 88 the means to farce reforms on the U S  bureaucracy8 
Unired Nations Depsnmenr of Public Infarmarion, The L;Y Fmancial Ciiaia 

Ai a Glance (Om modified Mar 19571 <http ' w w u n  o r g n o w  facts finance html, 
[hereinafter LS Public Infarmatian1 

lis 
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The unilateral actions of the United States have contributed 
greatly to the total arrearages of UN peacekeeping assessments. 
The current United States assessment rate is more than thirty per- 
cent of the cost of each peace No other country comes 
close in terms of assessed contributions.18' Given the United 
Nations' averdependence an one Member State, the United States 
failure to  pay its contributions greatly affects the world body's over. 
all financial health. United States arrearages to UN peace opera. 
tions are not new; they have occurred far more than ten years.152 
In the past few years, however, the situation has become exponen- 
tially worse. Overt hostility to the UN within the United States 
Congress has occurred simultaneously with a great expansion in 
the size and number of UN peace operations.ls3 United States 
arrearages to UN peace operations alone exceed $1 billion.1B 

The high level of unpaid assessments make the financial status 
of peace operations precarious at  best.'% Approximately forty per- 
cent of the budget for each UN peace operation is for operating costs 
while almost sixty percent re imburses  Member S ta tes  
far the troops supplied.lS6 Peace operations have "continuddl 

ks of 30 September 1996, United Siafea arrearegsa io uh' peace operarim 
aaseasmenta totaled $1,100,537,188. S T A n s  OF KN CONTRIBLTLONS, aupm nata 49, 81 
10-115.8- a180 Uniud llations Department of Pvblie Information, 8 u p m  note 176 

185 MI-. ~ u p m  note 92, at 18 
Sea supm notes 1 4 4 4 6  and ~emrnpanpng mxt 
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in spite of very high levels of unpaid contributions only through the 
forbearance of the countries to whom the [UNI owes reimburse- 
m e n t ~ . " ~ ~ ~  Quite fortunately, "troop-mntnbuting countries have 
been willing to wait for the moneys owed to them, which the UN 
pays a s  and  when enough contributions are received for 
each aperatim"'33 

2.  The UN Regular Budget-The UN's budgetary crisis 
extends beyond its peace operations. Many Member States, most 
notably the United States, also have failed TO pay assessed contribu- 
tiona to the regular UN budget. Presently arrearages, or "outstand- 
ing contributions," to the regular UN budget total nearly $1.1 bil. 

The contribution shortcomings to the regular UN budget are 
not as large as those for peacekeeping assessments, but the effects 
are more severe. Less than half of peace operations budgets go 
towards day-to-day operating expenses lgo By contrast, almost all of 
the regular UN budget goes toward operating expenses such as pay- 
roll and the payment of vendors.19' "[Slhortfalls in payment of [the 
UNI regular budget assessment m d t  in an immediate cash short. 
age"1g2 for the organization. In September 1995, the Secretary- 
General declared the UN bankrupt and the organization's continued 
viability 1mperiled.1~~ 

The UN has had to engage in many irregular fiscal practices in 
order to stave off complete collapse. The UN has used its Working 
Capital Fundlg4 not for its intended purpose but as another S O U T C ~  
of income. Another means that the UN has employed to meet its 
regular budget obligations has been to spend money from peace. 

MILLS, avpm note 92, at 20-21. 

United Nations Department of Public Infomatmn, ~ v p m  note 176: me olao 
STATUS OF UI COITRIBLTIONS, aupro note 49, at 9 [total amearages to  the UN regular 
budget were $713,942,539 on 30 September 1996) Of this toral, United States 
wrearages t o  the  us ~ i g u l a r  b u d g d  were 5661 6 m ~ l l i o n  Knifed Nsfmns  
Department of Public Iniarmatmn. aupm note 176 

168 Id a121. 
1s9 

1*C 3.e m p m  note 146 

leS Id 
198 

191 MILLS, BYpm 92, st 21. 

STEATLOIC ASSESSMENT 1996, s u p m  note 7 ,  at 35, see dao United Nalions 
Department of Publie Information, supra note 176 (the current financial ells18 
'threatens not only the UNs ebiliry t o  fulfill the manderea nven ~f by member mu"- 
 nee. but rhe Ornaniz~mn's vew eustenee'l 

194 T h e  Worhng Capital Fund IS a mechanism to  enable the Serretar/-General 
ta meet operating expenm under the regular budget until [the LW recelveal euffl. 
cient aaxssed contribufmni B farm of caah 
m e m e  ro enable &he Secrelary.Genera1 to meet the Orgennetmn's day-io-day expen- 
diture obligations'' MILLE. nupm note 92, at 12 The current authorrid level far the 
Workrng Caprtal Fund IS $200 million Emilia J Cardenas, Fmanc~ng the L-nbted 
Nvtionr'Aelraitiea AMalhr of CarnrniimnL, 1995 U ILL L REV 147. 149 (19951 

. The Working Capitsl Fund IS 
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keeping accounts.19~ Because of this internal borrowing and the 
high level of unpaid peacekeeping assessments, the UN has sus- 
pended most payments to troopcontributing countFies since 1995.196 
The rising level of reimbursements owed to troopcontributing coun- 
tries has greatly affected the willingness of these and other caun- 
tries to continue current peace operations and commence new ones. 
Canada, Great Bntain, Denmark, and Austria significantly reduced 
their commitments to the UN operation in Cyprus197 because troop 
reimbursements are ten years and $200 million past  due.198 
Nineteen countries who had pledged end earmarked some 31,000 
troops for peace operations elected not to contribute forces to the UN 
mission to Rwanda.'gg The LJYs ability to attract national eontin- 
gentB for current and future peace operations now rests on a ten". 
ous promise of payment for such contributions. 

3. Peacekeeping Reaeroes-A substantial portion of expenses 
for peace operations occur in the first thirty days of the rniseion.zQ0 
Until recently, the UN had no mechanism to meet such start-up 
expenses. The Working Capital Fund, which the UN never intended 
to beme as the cash reserve for peace operations, held only limited 
and overtaxed r e m u r c e ~ . ~ ~ ~  In 1992, the Secretary General pro- 

1% I N D E P E Y D L ~  A D i i s o ~ ~  GROUP mpm note 63, at 9. "But this yeat thers wII 
be less a s h  available,  me peacekeeping a~~esemenfs  for 1997 are expeefed to fall to  
only $1 2 bdhon-less than the yearly administrative costa of the UN" United 
Natmns Denartmenf ofPubllc InIormatmn B U O ~  note 178 

lS8 "At the end of Janvarv 1997. the LN owed B torai of $1 2 billion to 66 C O U ~  

tries far i m p s  and eqvipmeni " Id. The sdioni of fhoae Member States m a m a r b  
penalms those that paid their eonrribmons in full. Those in goad afandmg are ID 
f a d  rrenaliied twca since the UIC has had to withhold reimbursemenls which were 
legally due to  troop-contnbutmg %ram Such a~rmnlj piece unfair burdens on many 
frmp cnntributors. 

197 The UX Peacekeeping Force m %me (UYFICYPI has meted  since March 
1964 l e a  Appendix I )  and =mea a8 B deterrenr L open fightmg between Greek and 
Tvrhsh Cyprials, 88 the former belligerents seek IO reach a lastingpace 

Crprus gained indepndence from Great Brrtam ID 1960 under a consti- 
tution that wught to balance the rights and interests of the two ethnic 
groupa m the populatran, the Greeks being heavily I" the majoriry m e r  
three years of relafivs peace, videnee broke out between the two mmmu. 
rutlea late ~n 1963 In March 1964 the Security Council recommended 
W mediation and sufhorirsd the formation of B peecekeeoim force. . . _  

Microsoft Encarta 96 Encyclopedia, UN Peacekeeping Efforts in Clpms (Yimawfx 
CD-ROM. 1996) 

The UX pscskesping force reachsd alrnmt 7000 soldiers later that  year, but has 
numbered wme 2100 troapa mnm the late 1980s Id. 

U ~ . ~ T E D N A T I O N S , S U ~ ~  note 9s. at 9-11, 

zoo Expenses such a& airlift and mpwn equipment generally make the start.up 
of a pace  operation the most costly phaae I ~ E I E N D E N I  Ammom GROCP, aupm note 
53, st 17. 

>Dl The ON has used Its Working Capital Fund t o  meet the initial expenses of 
p- operations This mechamam har proved madequare. sven the subsranrial dart- 

199 L ~ ~ ~ .  6Upm 17. at 40 
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posed, and the General Assembly created, a $150 million peacekeep- 
ing reserve fund to remedy this problem.202 This amount soon 
proved insufficient to enable the UN to respond rapidly to peace 
operation needs.203 In 1993, the Independent Advisory Group an 
UN FinancingZo4 then recommended that the UN create a S400 mil- 
lion reserve fund for peace operatmns.Zo5 The General Assembly 
authorized an expanded peacekeeping reserve in accordance with 
this recommendation. A general lack of contributions by Member 
States, however, has stymied the existence of a genuine peacekeep- 
ing reserve fund to meet the mitial expenses of UN operations.2as 
The lack of adequate start-up costs threatens to delay future UN- 
directed peace operations. 

B. The Budgetory Process for Peace Opemiions 

The UN Security Council authorizes Peacekeeping operations 
when adequate political will exists. Yet "[flew peacekeeping mis- 
sions can bean  in earnest immediately after the Security Council 
approves them'"o1 because of the UN budgetary process.zo8 It can 
take several weeks for the UN Secretariat to prepare a mission bud. 
get.Z09 Several additional weeks accompany the budgetary approval 
process. The ACABQ "must sometimes consider extraordinary 
means of financing, and this can cause [additionall deiay."210 The 
two subsequent Ieye~s of budgetary approval-the Fifth Committee 
and the General Assembly-both operate by eonsens~s only211 This 

. . .  . " 
m2 INDEPENDEIP~ Aovlsopl GROUP, supra n ~ f e  53, at 18 

Of the $150 mrlllon reserve l o r  revolving1 fund approved by the General 
AsBembly, only abaut S60 milhon wad immediately available T h i s  fund wad quickly 
oveimme by The size oiihe pace  oprsfions that I t  was to support Id sf 18.15. 

zo4 In 1992, the Ford Foundation sponmored the Independent Admsory G r a y  on 
U.N Fmsncmg. under the m-chaimanahip of S h w m  Ogata and Paul Volrker Id at 
4 Mr Ogata served for more than 30 years m the Bank of Japan and Y ~ P  Deputy 
Covsrn~r of the Japan Deielopmmt Bank from 1586 ro 1991 Id st 34 MI Volcker 
was Chairman of the Board a i  Govarnars a i  &he United States Federal Reaerve Banh 
from 1575 to 1987. I d  

The lndependsni Aduimry Group aim rscommended that the US 
finance the Peacekeeping Reserve Fund by rhree annual a ~ ~ e s s m e n f ~  to &he regular 
Ub budget Id 

The peacekeepmg reserve Eund ielmi on regular UN budget cuntnbutions as 
if8 - w e e  of finmemg The failure of Member S~afe i  to  make full and timely eontn. 
butians IO rhe LN regular budgar bee i u p m  Part VA21 has prerenred the UN from 
er t ing  aiide mntribulmns for this i e ~ a w e  fund 

206 Id si 19 

206 

237 INDEPEIDENT ADVISORY GROUP. supm note 53. at 17. 
See 8upm notes 109-12 and acmmpanymg t e n  

20s I N D E P E I D E N T A ~ I S O R Y  GROLP, u p m  note 53.81 17 
ZICARUS, m p m  note 21, at 28 

211 I N D E P E S D E ~ ~ V I * ~ R I  GROUP, ~ u p m  note 33,  at 7 
215 
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approval process, by seeking maximum consensus, can have seve~e 
operational impacts. "Delays in reaching agreement on budgets at  
the outset of peacekeeping operations m Cambodia and Yugoslavia 
in 1992 ran real risks of aborting these operations a t  their out- 
set."2l2 

The Secretary General possesses little authority to act without 
budgetary approval. While the DPKO is preparing the peace opera- 
tions budget, ' the U.N. cannot contract for equipment or services 
above a [ $ 5  million1 annual limit, for each operation, on the 
Secretary General's 'unforeseen and extraordinary' spending author- 
ity."213 The Secretary General can only obligate funds up to an 
annual limit of $10 million per mission subsequent to ACAsQ 
approval of the mission budget.214 I t  is only after the General 
Assembly has formally approved the peace operation budget that  
"the U.N. can begin spending up to the full mimion cost.'n1s This 
general lack of authority to obligate in advance of a General 
Assembly appropriation makes it extremely '"difficult to mobilize 
troops and to move them to operation areas speedily'"1s 

United Nations bureaucratic shortcomings do not end with 
approval of the budget by the General Assembly. The Independent 
Advisory Group on U.N. Financing found that: 

Ielven after the budget is approved the U.N. must still 
wait for dues payments to come in, and, on average, only 
36 percent of peacekeeping dues are paid in the first three 
months of B mission. Financing delays can cripple new 
missions. The start-up phase of a peacekeeping operation 
is usually its most costly, as troops have to be airliked and 
equipment needs to be bought. I t  is usually the mast 
important, dangerous, and unstable phase as we11.217 

Quite simply, the LJN budgetary process is ill-suited to the organiza- 
tion's increasingly operational role:z1S 

212 SCHOETTLE. mpm note 36, at 29 
INDEPESDEITADI~~ORI GROLT, aupro note 53, at 17. The SerretewGenerai's 

"unforeseen and s a r a o r d i n d  apendmg authority changed from S3 million to $6 
million per mission subaeguenf to the R~port  of the lndependmf Aduinorj Group 
Ramen, u p m  nnte 34, Pt 87 

114 INOEPENDEWADWSORI GROUP, BYpm note sa, st 17. 
Id 

216 Id United States domestic law precludes the Department af Defense and all 
other fsderal a ~ n c m '  horn a180 obligating in advance of an appropriation US. 
Conat art. I. S 9, el. 7, 31 U.S.C I 1341 I19S8) The difference. however, E that the 
Unitad Statss pameasea B standing and sppropnated mililsw force that can rmidlv 
undertake operations. 

INDEPENOLNTADVISORI GROUP, mp'pm note 63, at 17. 
218 Id 
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Each new peacekeeping mission 18 now started from 
scratch, and an B shoestring. The Secretary-General 
must, in effect, solicit contributions each time a mission is 
deployed or expanded. There is no common, ongoing, 
training program, or adequate logistical infrastructure to 
support missions af such complexity and danger. The 
absence of proper financial arrangements also prevents 
the U N. from maintaining sufficient stocks of equipment. 
Most missions begin with everything from jeeps to tents 
to communications gear in short supply.219 

C. UN Organrratronol Shortcomings 

The UYs fiscal shortcomings extend beyond the organization's 
financial crises and a budgetary process that combines slowness 
with a lack of delegated authority The UN's financial problems ean- 
time at the operational and tactical level6 and these organizational 
shortcomings greatly and visibly affect the military personnel par- 
ticipating in US.directed peace operations 

1. Laek of Quality Personnel-The UN Secretariat is no more 
capable than the personnel that  comprise it. Officially, the UN 
Secretanat chooses and appoints international personnel an prafes- 
sianal merit.22o The actual practices of the UN fail to live up to this 
standard. "[Mlany unqualified people work at UN [Headquarters] 
This is because each country has a quota of positions to fill and 1s 
desperately eager to do s-ven with those who do not have the 
experience or The lack of formal career training with- 
in the UN civil service system only exacerbates the lack of quality 
personnel. United Nations civilian personnel gradually move up the 
career ladder without learning from other than their o m  particular 
job experiences.222 As one experienced peacekeeper223 discovered, it 
'%as not unusual to meet a ChiefAdministrative Officer (CAO) of a 

215 Id at 17-18 

222 i d  at 12 The L?1 elmost always evaluates sttaif work 88 exeellent 'because 
employees can and do a p p d  leso-than-stellar e v a l ~ ~ t i o n i  " E Thomas MeClsnahan, 
United h'aalians Ovghl (0  Rqom Instead af Ceibmt+"Makzng P r a m '  Hm Neuer 
Been P a d  of i t s  Proper Role,  KAX CITY STAB, June 25.  1995 (quoting Joseph E 
Conmr, U I  Undersecretary General far Admlnlsfrstlan and Management) 

L~eurenant Colonel Gordon Gedge w88 a soldier ~n the Canedicn Armed 
Forces far 40 years 
LieuLenant Colonel Gedge later served m the UN Diungagemeni Observer Force 
IUNDOFI I" the Oalan Heighta as the operation'% ChiefL+ttlea Ofieer Id at 11 

228 

€la first served as B U N  peacekeeper in UNFICYPlCyprusl 
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UN mission who entered UN service as a security guard a t  UN 
headquarters 30 years previauslp"22' 

2. Bureaucratic Mentaiity-A second shortcoming in the UN 
fiscal process for peace operations is the bureaucratic mentality of 
its civilian personnel. As one analyst observed, "[tlhe point at  which 
civilian and military personnel really meet within the UN system is 
at the mission levd'a25 The relationship between the two groups 
"is not an amenable one, but [insteadl one based on bureaucratic 
politics."a26 ' l t  is the bureaucrat against the operator. The bureau- 
crat, given control over the budget, has effective control over the 
operation. Yet he has no orientation to the missian.'Q27 

Many writers have witnessed first-hand the shortcomings of 
the UN civilian personnel. First, there is a general inability on the 
part  of the UN civilian staff "to appreciate the urgency military 
farces face in [peace] operations."zZ6 'Time is of the essence" is more 
than a mere adage to military forces, whose own safety as well 88 

mission B U C C ~ S S  are often a t  stake. Failing to understand mission 
exigency is but one consequence of the bureaucratic mentality pos- 
sessed by UN civilians. United Nations staff members also are 
"reluctant to support any initiative or concept with which they have 
not had personal experienee."228 United Nations civilian field staff 
are "experienced and competent in following UN financial and 
admmistrative rules.'~3Q This is an intolerable situation from a mil- 
itary viewpoint, which considers responsive department logistics 

92.1 Id at 12. 
Joseph P Cuhgen, Umlrd Natrons Pmeskeepmg. Between Ciudian and 

Milifon_ Compomnta, ~n PUCE-NC, P ~ C E ~ E P I N C  *NO COAUTLON W m ~ m  nl~ 
F w  ROLE OF THE UNITED NAT~ONS 57, 55 119941. 

Id.,  aee d m  T k  Western Sohorn Tk Referendum P m e e  in Danger, S REP 
No. 102.75, at 109 119921 Ireport dstaiiing a number of cornpiamis by military p r -  
wmsi a b u t  their treatment by UN bureaucratel 

21' Cuiiigan, 8upm note 225, at 66, 8- d m  Brigadier General Ian C. Douglaa, 
D i s c u s i o n  of Cntieai Conaiderarmna for tha M ~ f i f a q  Cornmonder, m MILITARY 
IYPLICATTIONB OF UNITED NATIONS PUCEWBPIND OPEUTIONS, aupm note 128, at 53, 56 
IUN eivillana lacked bath the operstiond and ioptiea v lowp in ts  n-mary ta sup. 
port mii i tw fareel 1" PBCB operational. 

02) Culllgan. ~ u p m  note 225, at 66. Converedy, "mmditsry lorcea have a hard t m e  
understanding that uI1 eiviiisn employee operate with differing work n e w m a  
and eenm ofur,?.enw." CALL  IN^& I ~ ( P R E ~ ~ O N B   TI. swam M L ~  125. at 3 
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planners and operators a necessity,z31 Military peacekeepers should 
not have to formulate ways by which to overcome bureaucratic 
inflexibility.232 

The lack of a "can do" mentality among UN headquarters staff 
is largely due to the absence of field experience by such persannei. 
"Headquarters civil staff virtually never visit the operational area, 
to ensure conditions faced by the troops are understoad."233 "In mil- 
itary organizations, service alternates between tours of duty in the 
field and serving in the headquarters. That is the ideal, and that is 
what should be achieved within the UN, but is In one 
recent case, the former UN headquarters Chief of Procurement with 
thirty years of service visited a field mission for the first time just 
before his ietirement.23S 

3. The UN Pmcurement Process-The quality and mentality of 
UN civilian personnel only exacerbates the organization's foremost 
operational fiscal shortcoming the UN procurement process. Like 
its administrators, the UN procurement system is insensitive and 
unrespansive to unprogrammed requests.236 The procurement of all 
supplies and services in the UN system occurs in accordance with 
budgets prepared in advance of requirements. Items forgotten in 
the UN planning process are not authorized at  a latter date, no mat- 
ter how essential. Reprogramming the budget of UN peace apera- 
tions also 18 pr0blematie.23~ Farce commanders often want to alter 

Culhgan. dupm note 225. st 63: CALL ISIILU. IMPRESSLONS Hum mpm note 
125. a t  11. 

292 As B Ch>ef Logistics O f f b r ,  LTC Gedge found that  m e  way Lo oveicom~ 
bureaucratrc mtransipncs "was I mite B memorandum to the CAO with my wmm- 
mendstion 88 CLO and aek him Io pane that to  NawYork That got [the CAOI ail  the 
hmk." We, m p m  note 148, at 12. These are the Ynda of games that have I be 
played within the LX from time to tme I em not ~ e p n g  that the CAQ was not ~ 1 1 1 -  
mg ta hslp, but he &d not wsnt ta put hia neck o n  the line for samething that he had 
never maen happen kfors OT that was a eonnpt that he did not understand " Id sf 13 

Culhgan. ~up'pm note 225, st 63. In lam, "UN ag~ncms have no msIm of head. 
qu-n desk of iars  dealing with their oounferperts at mission level Cantem E en- 
e d i y  from the Forre Commander I the Under Serremry-General level " Id sf 64. 

Gedge, mpm now 146, at 12 There are several reasons for this happenma 
T h e  UN has no rotation policy m p q ~ s m  for >ti avilian st& LIN "field pmmnel 
k m a  fairly Specialized m their line of work and they alp0 receive higher allowanae 
far king m the field" Id Additmnelln ' \ h a c  m Nsw York like k ing  at the [head. 
quarters1 and do not really wiah to  go out into the field. They have their families and 
are well.enabhshed and accustomed ta the metropaliten life " Id 

Id. et 13 The experience of "emg L field mmmn first-hand "was sn aye 
O P ~ T  for hrm " Id. 

283 

ZB6 

190 CALL IUTW IMPRESSIONS  TI, 125, at 11 
s7 "Reoros~amminfl !I/ the u e  a f l n d a  for 0urmse8 other than those onmnaliY 

D.66.164BR (July 1986). Reprogramming 18 an 
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m e t h d s  in response to changes in the tactical situation,z" yet, the 
CAO will inform the force commander that what he wants is not in 
the budget. 'You cannot spend any money in that area-there is no 
UN approved money for that  particular item.'n3g Military comman- 
ders are problem solvers. They are unwilling to wait for future UN 
budgets to reach their mission requirements 

The LIN supply Bystem lacks the assurance that it will provide 
goods and services in a timely manner. The UN procurement sys- 
tem is essentially unable to respond promptly a t  both the local and 
centralized levels.240 '"Routine requirements [within the budget1 
usually take three months to procure locally.'a41 The UN can expe- 

a~aential finaneiai management tool beeauae 11 provides the executing agent w t h  the 
flexibility to change the means employed to accomplish the mglnsi intent of the 
appropriation. See U.S. DEP'T OF DEFENSE, D I R  7250 5, REPIIOCRAMMWC or 
AP~BOPRLITEO FLNOS I9 Jan. 19601. 

"[Plesce owrsnons are dlmamlo, [andl eumeis &en hinges on underatendinn 

24L w e ,  mpm note 148, at 16. United Stam8 cmlrsetlng officers mui t  gener. 
ally provide for hill and o p n  mmptitian in aaiiclting offers and awarding mntraers. 
promding ali reaponsibie murres an opportunity Lo compere 10 U S  C. 5 2304laXl1 
11991). 4 1  U S.C. 5 253(a)(lI 11997). CENEBAL SEWS A D M ~ N  SI A L ,  F E ~ E ~ A L  
ACPmSlIlON RED. 6 101 (Apr 1, 1964) [heremaRsr FAR]. During PBLCB operations or 
other contingency operations (defined by 10 U S.C. i 101 Ia)(13)1 declared by the 
Secretan of Defenae, however, United States mntrsrting officers may employ "simpli. 
Bed acquisition p r d u r e a "  whxh w w e  many m m p t i t m  reqummenta for purchas- 
es up to $200,000 p 7  item of  upp ply 07 senice IO U.S C. B 230217) (1991) (amendad 
by the Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994, Pub L. No. 103.365, 108 Stst. 
3243 (1994)1, U.S. DEP'T OF DEFENSE, DEFENSE FEDERAL A C P U ~ J ~ I ~ N  RED. SUPP. 
213.000 L4pr 1, 1984) IhereinaRer DFARSI. For purchases up t o  $2500, L contracting 
officer may award a contraat based on one nisi quotation 11 he finds the pnce Lo be 
fair end rsesonnbie OPUW KANDBOOK, d u p m  note 135, at 11.7 For purchases 
between $2500 and the simplified a~quisllmn threshold of 1200,000, a emrrscLlng 
oficer may a w v d  B mnrrlst  baaed upon oral quotatma fiom LI reasonable number af 
sources, with three murces being mnadared reawnable. FAR, supm, at 13.105lbl. 
United States mnrracting offioers am also subject to relaxed publication standards 
for mnttngsncy m n t r b  ac tma that  do not srcesd the aunplleed acqum~~on thrsah- 
old See O P U W  H*NDBwK, mpm note 135, a t  11.8. Approximately 95% of the mn. 
tr ir t ing activity during peace operatma can be met using srmplifled acquimnon pro. 
eedures. Id. st 11-5. The heightaned ennpl~fied *cquiaition theahold demonarretee 
how contract law can famiifate peace aperatlone See genemily Mqor Rafael Lars. 
J r ,  A Pmciicd G d e  lo Conlinginy Co3mfiing. Awsr L A W ,  Aug. 1995, e t  16. In 
UNMIH, o m  partial solution to the LW's eontract admirustratwe lead time pmbiem 
was to h a w  the CAO delegate approval authority b the opeiarm's CLO for the pur. 
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dire local procurements to e. matter of days or hours, but only when 
[an immediate] operational requirement is present.'a42 The UN's 
normal contracting practice, for even the smallest purchases, make 
iocal procurements rigid and unresponsive. The CAOs limited fund. 
ing authorityz43 and the austere locations of most peace opera- 
tions244 further hinder the effective use of local procurements. 

The UN centralized procurement process also is "not organized 
to support high priority militaly operational requirements. Routine 
capital procurement [lead-time1 for peacekeeping missions ranges 
from six months at  best to two years in the worst case8."245 In 

the E N  had to rely on the United States as a 'bridge con- 

c h a e  of low dollar supply items Call Initial Impressions Haili, e u p m  nota 125, sf 
140 Even here, the CAO mqmred the CLO t o  provide w ~ t f e n  justification far actions 
taken I d  

212 Gedge, mpm nota 146. at 16. The WX has instilutianahied certain "acceier. 
atad pmevremem prmedures " The mast expeditious p r e d u r e .  "immediate opera. 
~ionsl requaemenl. applies only to emergency eases where a few line items suoh as 
sandbags. barbed wire end cement are urgently required EN FIELD A D M ~ ~ T ~ T ~ O X  
.MANUAL. supm note 160, st 282 During UNMIH, the CAO tried w provide B 24-hour 
turn around on high pnanty L'nlled States rsqusm, bur thm did not dvaya m u ?  
CALL INITIAL IWRESSIONS K u T l ,  u p m  note 125, at 171 United Stales emtrading 
officers also n m e s s  the sbiiifv t o  eroedile contract actions above the sirnolined . .  
acquisition threshold. by means of exceptions t o  the regllar competition require- 
ments One exception IS the exralence of an unusual and comp~liing urgency such 
that rhe government would be seriously 'mured unless the qm'y IS permitted Lo 
hmil the number 01 gourees from which ~f 0 ~ 1 m f $  oflers LO thosa who are able to meet 
the cequiremenrs in the irmited time available Sea 10 U.S C. B 2304(c!(21 119971, see 
d s a  41 U.S.C 3 233Ic!(Zl (1997). FAR. wpm note 241, at 6.302-2 This excaption slm 
authorizes an agency IO dirpsnse with n o m s i  puhlicatmn p n d s  llthe Uruted Statee 
would be earmusly Impred by Lhe delay. I d  Usa ai the urgent and mmplling excep 
fion requires B "Juallfieallon sndApprova1.l. or JRA FAR, nupro nore 241, at 6.308 
Approval levels for iustifiatians vary mth the dollar amount of the ~ o n t ~ a m  sdmn 
although e~ntreding oK~csra may appr~ve~uatAcafrons under $500,000 Id a t  6 304, 
see a im OPLAW HLNDBOOK, m p m  note 135, at 11-5. 

118 Seesupin note 153 
2* Unlted Natlona mace ~ ~ e r a f m n i  have mnersliv occurrad in nondevelowd - .  

area$ oftheworid SoeAbpnd& I & I1 
Gedge. ~ u p m  note 146, at  16 United Stares farces in LTOSOM I1 obsemed 

fhst tho aupply mdermg time far evewday $upplies and equipment averaged about 
90 d a w  CALL REPORT UNOSOM 11.6ui)ra no@ 18, at 11.64 

2". 

146 In September 1994. the United States-led Muitinationei Force (YSF) oi  _me 
22,000 soidieri went info Haiti t o  restore peace and democracy in accordance with 
SPevriry Council iemiutiona and the Governors Island m e m e n t  The MNF turned 
over the opratmn to the UNMIH m March 1995, I" aanrdance with an understand. 
ing which the panles had reached the prevmus Seprsmber. The UNMIH conai%ted of 
a 60OO.member EN military lorce, _ma 900 Ll- civ~lisn phce .  and various UN CIVII- 
lane In addition LO the United Sfatea foras w t h m  UNMIH. the United Stetea mam- 
tained a 275 w 450 member Suppan Group In Haiti under United States OpFatlonsl 
control Specisl Representative of the U S  Secretary General for Haiti was Mr 
Lakdar Brahimi. The LT and United States Form Commander wa8 M q o ~  General 
Joseph Klnzer The LN Chisf Admimstrarive Officsr WLI Mr Savren Seraydarmn. 
The last United SLates military forces senmg BP p a x  of UNMIH departed Haiti on 17 
April 1996, UKMIH ended on 1 July 1996, and trsnsitianed to the L" Support 
Maamn ~n Haiti (USSMIH! CLAM0 LESSONS L m Y E D  H*ITI, ~ u p m  note 59, BL 1-25 
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tract" for the first three months of the UN-directed operation, 
because of the U"s failure to have suppon contracts in 
The UN procurement system as a whole is ' h o t  well suited for imme- 
diate operational requirements when timeliness is essentiai.''248 

The United States experience in Somalia also illustrates the 
slow and bureaucratic nature of the LJN procurement process. An 
example of this follows: 

[Tlhe UN Logistics Suppon Command (UNSLC) needed 
copy machines for its headquarters. The UNLSC sent an 
affcer (POC) to the UN Chief of Procurement to obtain 
the copy machines. The Chief of Procurement had the 
POC fill out a description for the type of copy machine 
required. There was no automated supply system-very 
request required a written description of the item. When 
the Chief of Procurement approved the request, it was 
sent to the [CAOI who also had to approve i t .  Once 
approved there,  the  request was Bent to the U-6 for 
approval (because it was a piece of information equip- 
ment). When approved by the U-6, the request went back 
to the Chief of Procurement far [eventual1 purchase.244 

See Memorandum. Souren Seraydarian,  Chief Administrative OfficoT, 
USMIH. ro H a m s  Mdiii ,  Direrror, Fxid  Adminiatration & Lagietios Division, Dep'l 
of Peacekeeping Operations, United Nations Headqusrtsr-New York, subject. 
Translrlon Suppart-MNF to LNNYIH (13 Feb 19951 (detailing input into the LOA for 
tran8nian suppari from the United States Government) (copy on file with aulhorl, 
Joint Msaesp Form, Current Operations Division, United States Atlantic Command 
(USACOM!, tc MNF Command, Haiti. auhject. MNF-UNMIH Transition Issues (13 
Mar 1995) (auppan transition dsiayed teanee the UN had not yst p a a r d  a budget 
nor awarded 8 logistics suppan contra&) (mpy on file wvah sulhor!, Memorandum, 
Depuryhsmtsnt  Secretary of Defense for Peacekeeping and Peace Enforcement, to 
Waiter B Siocomk. Under Smetary  of Defense for Pohw, aubjecr: IJN Request faor 
Extension of ' S n d p "  Logistice Support for UNMIH ( S O  Mar 1995) (copies on file 
with author, International and Operefmnal Law Division. The Judge Advooale 
Generals School, United States Army. Chariolteeviib. Vugrua) The United Statea 
in turn employed LOGCAP conlraetar Bmun end Root to provide iagisficsi suppat 1 
the UN force 

Gedge, supm note 148, a t  16. In LNTAC, '[dieska, computers, telephones, 
prsfabricatsd olficea, and other necessary equipment arrived late, hampering tho ily- 
riation of [the operatian's1 important cn&an e d w t ~ e e  '' RATNER, m p m  note 34, 
d 1 lii _.."I 

249 CALL REKIBT UNOSOM 11. aupm nsb 18, at 11-9-3 The mnelficlencxa atten. 
dant to the UN prmurement process, unhortunately, did not end there The copy 
mschrnes pvrcheaed by ths  UN ultimaieiy arrived in Somalis mme months later. 
The UN notified the United States POC that ihs  mrchmea were ~n and ready far 
pickup a t  B UI warehouse At the warehouse. the UN warehouse ehmf toid the 
U m b d  Statsa POC that h a  unit was not the priority unif: the mpy machines were 
gaing to  the Pakintani contingent kcavas they had B higher pnonry The UN deter. 
mined prmnty by arrival date m country-the isst ta arrive had the higher priority 
There was no appeal, the chief of the warehouse done determined supply priority Id 
at 11-9-4 
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The Center Far Army Lessons Learned (CALL)26o has exam- 
ined the impacts that the untimely UN procurement process had on 
United States forces participating in UN-directed peace operations. 
Military forces "cannot afford the long lead times when ordering 
supplies and equipment,"261 whether or not the operation LB one 
other than war. "[Ulnits often reach critically law levels in their on- 
hand stocks"252 because of the average ninety-day turn around time 
associated with the UN suppart system This in turn muses a gen- 
eral loss of trust and confidence m the theater support system.253 
United States militaly forces, and presumably other troop contnbu. 
tors BS well, must then rely on the home station resupply to over- 
come the slow and cumbersome UN suppofi system to sustain mis- 
sion performanee.254 

The slowness of the UN procurement system i s  not the result of 
trying to acquire the highest quality suppiies and sewices in sup- 
port of peace operations and participating tmops. Budgetary eon- 
cerns primarily drive the UN support system.256 Consequently, UN 
support standards tend to be infenor to United States ones for space 
requirements, human consumption rates, safety levels, operational 

Sse U S DEI'T or ARMY, RED 11-33, ARMY L L S S ~ S  LEARNED PRUDPAM 
SYSTEM DEwL~P=NT*ZD~PPLIC~~T~ON~ st 1-6 110 Oet 1989) (satahhshmg the Center 
for Army Lessons Learned, at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 88 the nucleus for the A m y  
Lessons Laarned Pramam) 

251 

252 I d  
CALL REPORT UNOSOM 11, e u p m  note 18, at 11-9.4 

ly purchase 8upphes and equipment Erom the lowest bidder with madequare concern 
for qual~tyl The L'N mpply syslem 18 siso auscepuble t o  p a r  pditrcsl concerns. 
The UR ha3 a standing requiremeni EO seak comperiiive. world-wide p m ~ r e m e n t s  
for all but the i m ~ l l e ~ t  purchases See aupm note 163. Even %msll, 10ed purchases 
'equire competitive bidding procedures See supra note 162. In an attempt to  
achieve the lowest c ~ i r s  poimble, UF pr~curement  practices ~ccaslonslly v i ~ l a l e  
Umted States law In UNYIH, the LW CAO requested and received from the MSF 
Chief Contracting Oficer (CCO) cost estimates and other P ~ E B  hniormation Urvrcd 
Nermns permnnel then used this infomatinn fa gain lower pnees from host naum 
vendors (&he UN would take the p n c m ~  information to competing vendors and Indi- 
rate that  t he  offaror must me$i or beat the dircloaed price 10 obtain further considera- 
tion1 CALL INlniiL IhPIPREISIONS H u T l ,  ~ u p m  note 125, s t  173. Thhla practice a i  sue. 
t ianing vialares the Federal Acq~imrlan  Regul~l lan  FAR, s u p m  nore 241. s i  
15 S l D ( e ) W  Offlee of Faders1 
Procurement Palicy Act, 4 1  U 3.C 5 423 119941 United State8 forces m Haiti 
informed the US CAO that this practas violated United Shams law and could not 
continue CALL I N l T U L  IYPRESBIOSS HUTS, ~ q r a  note 125. at 173 

Auctioning slm vmlaLe% United SLafe6 federal Isw 
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compatibility, and quality In Haiti, the U"s budgetary 
concerns affected both the quality and the quantity of transportation 
available to participating farces after transition from MNF (Multi- 
National Farce) to United Nations Mission in Haiti (UNMIH).257 
The UNMIHs transportation priority plan was less costly but also 
less effective than that employed by the MNF.266 The UNMIH 
forces also lacked the number, or density, of ships, aircraft, and vehi- 
cles possessed by the MNF.25g 

The CAOs concern for the budget affected all aspects of the use 
of air transpanation during UNMIH.260 "L'nited Nations] aircraft 
request and authorization procedures [were] cumbersome and time 
consuming, requiring thorough, advanced planning with detailed 

258 JTF COWDER'S HANoaoae, ~ u p m  note 15, st 67, Culirpn, aupm note 225. 
at 63 In many ways, the actions of the United S t a m  Congrm tend to foeter UX 
pmmremenf decisions that are 'pamy wipe and pound fwiish." A prmary concern of 
the Umted States Congress with regard to peace operstians IS east effectiveness In 
1992, the General Accaunting Ofice (GAO! reviewed United States participation /n 
UN peacekeeping operations U S  GEN ACCOOIT~NO OFFICE, REPORT TO THE 
CH*IOUS. C o \ l ~ m ~ e  os ~ O R E ~ C X  ATFA~RS, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, UNITED 
NmIOSS. U.S PARTICIPA~ON Is P U C E ~ E P I N D  OPErnTloNS, GAOiN8AlD.92-247 [Sept 
18921. The GAO based i t s  m p w t  recommendatmm ~trlefly on cost effectweneas 
grounds The GAO found that the UN eouid contract far airiiR services lor B price 
lower than that pmvided by national governments Id. at 6. The GAO did not w n s d -  
81 what safety arandards the UN uaed in i ts  air transport contram. Id The GAO also 
did not consider if caammercml sirliR wuid be provided m a timely manner. Id. The 
GAO also looked 81 relative wbf-effectivene&$ of different support options without 
eonaidering concerns of mimon and $afeh/ Id .  at 9-32 Congessronal mat smutmy ~ l j  

much p a i r  m the canted of UN.drreeted peace operations. The rni ted Stales 801- 

dier ~n need of support in mmehov less meam+l when he i s  a participant in BUN. 
dirffted p a c e  operation because wngreasionai "rutmy I different for UR.autho. 
rired mB**rlo"J. 

267 Tranaportatian W L ~  an mportant part of the mis~mn ~n Haiti. I S  the %ana. 
portation inhaarrudure I" Haiti I w ~ d  m e  of the womt m the Wesrsrn Hemisphere 
and [wauldl not generally mpport sustainment and maupply iequiremenfe " CALL 
I N l n r L  I-ISIONS H*ITI. B U O ~  note 125 st 195. 

211 Under the MNF, the transpanation p m r f y  pian w88 

(1) ~ e s  [landing craR utility (LCL1 ships!, ( 2 )  air (helicopter), and (3) 
road The LX CAO re.prmrifized aenaportsrion under U S W H  for cast 
concern8 T h e  UNMIH prmrity scheme k a m e  11) road, (2) ma, and (3) 
sir ,  raqumng juetificstlon Id at 139, 186 The Center far Army 
Leaaons Learned a8futely obaeved that "cost "vings and habit dmefed 
the Lti's prmary reimnce on gmund transportatlor, m Heifl " 

Id. at 169. 
2Jg Id at  166 ~~ ~ ~ 

The L24 purshaaed and reimbursed flwng hours at rued rates agreed to by 
national govemm~nt i  m LOAS A composite aviation unit ICAU! ofAmerican CH-47 
and Canadian UH4N sir=& pmvided airiiR support far UPMIH Id at 136. The 
DOD bdled the UN at B cost af$2100 per CH.47 nwng hour while Canada chmged 
the UN $1300 per UH4X flying hour. id at 143 In many msianoea. the CH.47 
pmved ta be the most eobt e f f ~ f i v e  choice of sir=&. Clsss M (smraff! replur pana 
and lebr remained B national reapansibiliry of CAU forees Id at 138 
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justification."261 The UN tramportation priority plan expressly dir- 
cauraged the use of helicopters by UNMIH forces because of cost 
concerns. The UiY fiscal concerns d s o  led to operationally unsuit- 
able contracting decisions. The UNMIH air transportation original. 
ly consisted of United States and Canadian helicopters.26z The UN 
then contracted to acquire the services of an Argentine Fokker F-27 
aircraft.263 This aircraft wa8 less expensive to operate per hour, had 
a larger carrying capacity, and was much faster than the helicopters. 
It was, however, completely ill-suited for operations in Haiti. Only 
two runways within Haiti were suitable for fixed-wing sircrait.264 

Fiscal concerns a160 determined when the UN would authorize 
transportation in suppart of LWYIH The CAO strictly limited who 
could ride aboard LP4 aircraft and vehicles in order to contain COSTS 
and limit the W s  legal liability. The CAO often disapproved trans. 
portation funding far nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) even 
though the efforts of such groups supported the UN's objectwes.265 
The UN also had strict policies governing what missions it would 
authorize.266 The UiY would only reimburse troop contributors for 
those expenses supporting the UN mandate, and the CAO interpreted 
the mandate very conservatively. The CAO essentially used the UN 
mandate 8 8  a shield to fend off the requests of military 

One example of the U N s  budgetary impact on mission accom. 
plishment involved the Haitian Interim Police and Security Force 
(IPSF). The MNF employed a United States Class A agent to pay 
the Haitian IPSF personnel. The MNF determined that it was 
essential to pay these personnel on time, even though they were 
located throughout the country. Each month the MSF flew a pay 
ofliieer aboard a helicopter to various sites around the country to 
accomplish this task. After transition to UNMIH, the CAO deter- 
mined that this program was beyond the UNYIH mandate and 
refused to reimburse the United S ta tes  far these continuing 

262 Id at 136.37 
283 The Fokker F-27 is a fusd-wing, twin enpne, turbme-propller airmaR Id at  

164 ,A 
143 

265 Id.  at 166 
286 Id ar 138 
267 Id sf 141 Interestingly, the B C L I ~ B  of the CAO work against " m i i m n  

c m p "  Became the CAO will not pay far anything that the UU mandats m Terms of 
Reference do not expressly authorize. any changes to  mission requirements are knaw- 
'"8 me$ that generally amr above the tactical level 'The UN is more than willing 
[however] t o  sII0w B rantriburing country t o  lead forward and expend [ais own1 
~ e s o u r c e ~  to  get the m i s s m  sccomplmhed " CO'I?IA\DER HANDBOOX PEICE 
OPEPATIOIS, ~ u p m  note 131, 8% 2. 
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flights.2s8 The United States had to absorb the IPSF mission into 
the helicopter pilot training hour program in order to continue it.260 

The UN in Haiti also refused to fund helicopters and mews 
tha t  were used exclusively for MEDEVAC purposes. The UN 
believed that every helicopter in theater was capable of being a 
MEDEVAC helicopter, and tha t  additional ones were unneces- 
saryZ7O The United States considered genuine MEDEVAC capabili- 
ty as  essential to troop safety In  response to the UN's position, the 
US decided to supplement the UN-controlled aircraft with four 
National Guard UH-1 helicopters. These aircraft remained under 
the direct control of the United States farce commander and the 
associated costs came out of the United States purse.271 

Budgetary concerns also have caused severe quality control 
problems for the UN procurement process. In Somalia, the "UN 
logistical system arranged for the purchase and delivery of 1.3 mil- 
lion battles of drinking water for all Coalition forces in theater.'"'z 
The UN awarded the contract to the lowest bidder without deter- 
mining all necessary qualitative  prerequisite^.^^^ The UN, and con- 
sequentiy the contractor, failed to take operational material and 
packaging requirements into account when procuring this supply 
item. As a result, less than twenty-five percent of the water pur- 
chased actually made it to supply ~ n i t s . 2 ~ 4  The lack of quality con- 
trol in the UN pmurement prwess also has resulted in the purchase 
of indoor electrical cable for outside use, floodlight sets with no light 

Id 

CALL I N l T U  IWllE8610NS %IT,, mpm note 125, st 140. 
Id. 
Id et 138 
Id at 138, 1.38 
CALL REPORT UNOSOM 11, eupm nota 18, BL 11.9.4. 
Id.  
Id The contractor sent the bottled watar by ship 1 Samaiii T h e  contra- 

stacked on fop of each other a n d .  . . Iotherl equipment. The boxes 
became wet and collapsad, causing the entire shipment m break apart 
m e n  the $h>p arrived, miy about 50 prcent ol the bottles were atill 
inraCtd- 20.000 gallona oi water were pumped from the hold of tho 
ship The remaining 600,000 ~ne-hter  bottles had 0 be off-iasded by 
hand, individually, infO cargo nets gl they could be moved fo the dDsk 
h o e  on the dock, each individual bottle again had ta be placed in a 
mnteinei for movement 0 B supply unit Thia pmresa owsad another 
50 prcont 10- fador mainly beeauoe the plastic from which th s  bottle 
W ~ I  constnoted was tm flimsy to stand handling and movement. The 
UN paid tor 1.3 million bottlea end received @ b u t  SOO.000 This h a p  
pried for thrrp shipments before the UN realized that ~t mu- require 
prior p s c W n g  as part a t  t h s  procurement process 

mple cardboard boxes lor packaging which wale 
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bulbs, and shower units with no pipes or fittings.z75 The quality of 
UN food rations in Haiti forced United States planners to procure, 
at United States expense, a supply item that was the CN's respansi- 
bilityZr6 

The inability of the UN system to procure adequate goods and 
services in a timely manner is not the only drawback to the LW lagis- 
tical process. The United States and UN also use very different stan- 
dards by which to provide logistics. 'The United States Army uses 
predictive logistics as its standard. The UN [by contrast1 only buys 
what it needs, [when it needs it,] and only when the user can prove 
that the materiel is truly req~ired. 'u7~ Rarely doer the CAO approve 
the purchase of backup or stockage of anticipated required items. 
The UN "event-driven" system makes far difficult force sustainment. 
Military forces that attempt "to be proactive and plan for future 
eventi or operational stocks that require the expenditure of UN 
funds [will] become fmstrated"278 with the LlN approach to business. 

The frustration experienced by United States military forces 
with the m' support system is compounded by their general lack of 
understanding, if not outright disbelief, of the UN approach to doing 
business 

To request and purchase material or mvices through the 
UN requires information and a level of detail that would 
bewilder those not familiar with the procedures. For 
example, if a tmck becomes "on-mission capable (NMC) 
with an alternator problem, the unit just does not take 

Ham to UNYIH CALL I i i ~ u  IMPRESSIOXS mi. sup= note 125, at 178, 183-s4 
The UN seared bath food and wster by soliciting wdd-wide bids for rhese items Id 
at 184 The United Stales informed ths  LY thsl  American forces would only mn- 
eume retmnm rhat met Unmd States Department ofAeriruirure IUSDAl standards 81 

tesred b y h m y  veterinarians Id Stili, the UN pr-red f d  mtiens that erne from 
Iraq and failed t o  mesf United SLatee srandarda W t h  Interview, ~ u p m  note 18 
U m l d  %ales Farces Command (FORSCOM) t h a  cmrrscted with LOGCAP eonfrac. 
vir B r o w  and Rmt to  provide fmd sewlee for United Stales forces CALL Ism& 
IXPRESSIOYS PATI, ~ u p m  note 125, st 184 The UN did not reimburse the United 
States for this expense Addilionaliy rhs M $upply of water for W Y I H  was belaw 
United Statee ~ m s u m p l a n  dandards The UN did not reolgnlse United States Army 
watsi planning standards for bath dridmng and mnpotable water (four pllonslsol. 
dierlday of drinkrng water ~n a tropical enuaoment,  16 gsiionslsoldierlday of "an. 
potable water for hygme.  w m ~ ,  efe.) Id The LN SI_ did not r-gnize lee as an 
enlirlement. Id To meet United Sfetea atandarda for water and lee. the United 
Stares again relied upon B r o m  and Rmt sf IIP 0- expense. Id 

211 Id at 189 In iagrai8es term-, the by 1s "an event and not a time driven orga- 
,I I/ 111 ... ._ I 

278 Id. The UN  upp ply %y%iem does not even employ 8 standardized IakEt lsa  
repartlng ~ys tem CALL REPORT LTNOSOM 11, aupm no- 18, at 11-9-7 mere IS m 
way for the cummsnder $0 effeeclwely direrr pnmties  far mpport Id 
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the part off the shelf and repair it. The unit must submit 
a written justification through the joint and UN staffs to 
the CAO. If the doeumentation contains all the required 
information, is error free, and is accepted by the CAO, it 
t akes  from four to five days  to receive approval.  
Expenditures for high dollar items [like a new enginel, 
can take longer.279 

The entire LIN fiscal process is unsuitable for peace operations. 
The "fiscal quicksand"280 on which the UN now rests precludes 
orderly planning and execution. 'While the UN supply system may 
be sufficient for civilian operations that .we not time-sensitive and 
where quality control is not a major factor, the system is unaeeept. 
able for U.S. military operations,"28' such as  peacekeeping and 
peace enforcement. The next section of this article proposes specific 
ways to avoid or rectify the deficiencies of the LIN fiscal process. 

VI. Mitigation and Alleviation of UN Fiscal Problems 

The present United States solution to the UN's fiscal problems is 
to circumvent the UN 8ystem. United States farce commanders often 
rely an home station support when UN support is inadequate or 
untimely, regardless of whether UN reimbursement O E C U ~ S . ~ ~ ~  The 
lack of responsiveness of the UN procurement system for both person- 
al and unit needs also has made United States reliance an the 
exchange services even more indispnsable.2a Although these wlu- 
tions have proved adequate, they are expediencies that fail to address 
the underlying deficiencies of the UN fiscal system. However, such 
shortcominp are not insurmountable. There are many things that 
the United States and the UN can do to alleviate the fiscal problems 
affecting military farces within '%blue he1meted"peace operations. 

A. Changes at the Strategic Level 
1 .  UN-Authorized Peace Operations-The UN should make 

greater use of authorized peace operations, and rely in whole or in 

Mathew., wpm nok 94 
CALL REPORT UNOSOM 11, supm note 18, at 11-94 
Unrted States force mmmanders d w a p  p - 8 ~  w p a r s l ,  dsmests authority 

to provide for misson-essential support, wen in the eontexi a i  B UN~directed pace  
orxralion. See rnfm Part N B . 9 .  

281 
282 

To prevent animosity between UX personnel from different countries, the 
Department of Ddense ha8 permitted L e h y  Air For- Exchange Sawlee (AAFESI 
to provide %erwcei to  sli national contingents. CALL IIITIAL IPIRESSIONS Hhm, 
8"pm note 125, Bf 189 
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part on regional organizations end ad hoe coalitions as executive 
agents. The "contracting out" and "subcontracting" of UN peace 
operations removes the logistical onus from an organization that is 
presently underfinanced and underequipped. The method by which 
the UN assembles directed peace operations only intensifies the 
associated logistical problems. The military forces for UN peace 
operations are often hastily recruited and Ill-equipped. United 
Nations planners are too often concerned with presence first, and 
sustainment second. The rationale for supporting UN-authorized 
and subcontracted operations also extends beyond fiscal and logisti- 
cal reasons. The willingness of nations to contribute, command and 
control issues, quality of forces, and commonality of training, all 
favor reliance on regional organizations whenever possible If the 
palitieal will exists to provide troop contributions, then the will usu- 
ally extends to assuming direction for the operation. Efforts to 
defray the costa incurred in UN-authorized peace operations, by 
means of voluntary monetary contributions, will provide additional 
encouragement to the Member States that undertake such missions. 

2. The UN Debt-Both the UN and EN-directed peace opera- 
tions must be financially sound. Many problems faced by contribut. 
ing forces result from lack of adequate resource8. United Nations 
CAOs cannot afford to plan ahead in their logistical support. With 
adequate finances, the LIN could provide support in a manner befit- 
ting the soldiers that serve in peace operations. The United States 
is presently engaging in "delinquency diplomacy," by intentionally 
withholding all assessed contributions as the means to farce reforms 
on the UN system. Recent and extensive reforms to the DPKO have 
now ended the "programmed amateurism" that once characterized 
the UN's management of peace At a minimum, 
United States arrearage8 to the UN peacekeeping assessments 
should no longer be held hostage by B policy aimed a t  forcing reform 
in the activities supported by the regular UN budget 

3. Delegation of Authorrty t o  the Secretary-General-The 
General Assembly must provide more authority to the Secretary 
General to spend m advance of peace operation appropriations. The 
UN possesses no standing farce or organic support capability with 
which to immediately respond to new peace operations. The 
Secretary General's lack of procurement authority, in the absence of 
an approved budget, exacerbates this situation. The Independent 
Advisory Group on UN Financing recommended that the Secretary 

Julia Preston, U N  Prrsaaa Sorndia Affaeks an New Role 18 Quaalmnrd, 
Erpandmg Demnnds Erpoae LimiidlaM of Pem-Kprping  force^, W-H POST, June 
15, 1993, at AI lqualmg U S  Ambassador t o  the United Nations Msdehms K 
Albrightl. 
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General should have the authority to obligate up to twenty percent 
of the estimated cost of a peace-keeping mission once approved by 
the Security Council.2s5 Even this does not go far enough. In 
United States public contracting, it is common to give a contractor 
authority to undertake work subject to a later price definitization.2ss 
The Secretary General should have authority to obligate fifty per- 
cent of the estimated budget based on the Security Council's decision 
to undertake a peace operation. This amount would not remove the 
fiscal authority from the General Assembly, but it would alleviate 
the problems associated with the UN's cumbersome budget approval 
process. 

B. Changes at the Opemtronal Leael 

1. Decreased Relrance on the WN Pmeurement System4hanges 
M the UN method of doing business also are necessary at the opera- 
tional level. The military farce structure for UN-directed peace opera- 
tions should be 'hefed  up" to decrease reliance on the UN civilian 
logistics s t r u ~ t u r e s . ~ ~ ~  Military forces cannot, and should not, rely on 
UN procurement for support and supply; it is tN6t misplaced. United 
Nations logistical operations often fail to provide quality support and 
rarely adhere to rigid time scheduling.288 In light of such deficiencies, 
additional military assets, such as  engineers, should be part of the 
farce st~cture.288 Although military farces will still need the UN 
CAO to prmure some supplies and services, these farces must have as 
much organic capability as possible. 

285 IIDEIEPDENTADI~SORY GROW, sup= nota 53, at 21 
286 The United States may enter info a latter contract with B eanlracfor that 

authorizes the immediate wmmeneemenl of work, wilh prioe defrnitizstion to  WNI 
at B later date Pnor to pnoe defrnitnafian, 
ths contrsetor'e cost eefimate eatahhahe. B pncs ceiling id. The mama type of 
pmcoas eammoniy wmis in the apes of change8 to orders iasusd to  an eiasfing con- 
tract. In the interest of furthering performanee whiie auditing and negotiating the 
pnce far the change order, the wnfrmting olfleer can authorize the contractor's pr. 
formsnce frL and work out the monetary dstaiie later SIP DFARS, wpm note 241, 

SIP FAR wpm note 241, et 16.603-1 

o I  917 7d 

281 CALL IMTU IMPRESSIWS HATI, SYpm 125, et 3 
Id. at 9, S I P  a180 JTF COMMUIDER'S HANDBOOK, dvpm note 15, sf exhibit 8. 

The UN's failure to conciuds $upply and support wntrada for UhMlH m B timely 
faahon forced the UN io rei? 00 bridge wnflscts with the p"ies already m pia- See 
supm note 247 The UY had many months noliee of the transition date from w, 
Ham to LMMlH and stdi was mt ready Sn InfDrmatian Papr, Cammnndsr Mart," 
J. Bmm, Joint lagistics S t a  Ofieer, Inl'i Lopties  Div., The Joint mefs of Sraff, 
subjpn: Logieiles and Budget Issuea of MNF-LIXIH Transtion I14 Nw. 19841 (cow 
on file with author) (m's ability to assume iogatwa mpprt for the LNMIH force by 
tiansifmn day unlikely own normal UN budget approval and cont~mting pr0eem). 
The hprn of the W e  unprsparedneaa would have been much greater 9 B r o m  and 
Rwt had not t e n  pm of the opmfronai environment that the UN lnherltd 

z8s CALL INlTUL IMPRESSlnNS Harm. ~ u p m  nota 125, at 3 
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2. Increased Use of Lead Nation Support-The UN should 
favor the lead nation support concept in both peacekeeping and 
peace enforcement operations. Having one Member State provide 
all support on a reimbursable basis has proved to be an effective 
option A variant of the lead nation support aption i s  for the UN to 
have its o w n  Logistics Civil Augmentation Program (LOGCAP) can- 
tract in place for future peace operations. Both approaches would 
greatly relieve many current logistical problems by removing many 
bureaucratic elements from the process The proposed solutions 
may not be the cheapest support options available to the UN,2s0 but 
they would best support operations 

3. Military OfFcws as Chief Adninistratiue Ojjicers-The UN 
should use military atliieers instead of civilians as CAOs. This would 
enhance the fiscal administration of peace operations in three ways. 
First, military CAOs would have a better understanding of the prob- 
lems facing military forces. Second, soldiers generally possess an 
attitude that supports mission accomplishment. Third, military 
CAOs would have greater credibility with CLOs. The use of military 
CAOs would make the DPKO a more professional operational staff 
organization. The u?J should continue, however, to employ civilians 
for the Chief Procurement Officer and Chief Finance Officer pasitions. 

4 .  Increased DelegatLon t o  CAOs-The UN should delegate 
more authority to CAOs. The funding delegations to CAOs for local 
purchases are incredibly low and insufficient to support UN peace 
operations.291 What the UN saves in world-wide competitive bid- 
ding it loses in transportation costs and time The decision to use 
the UN centralized procurement office should be based on local 
unavailability, not a lack of local authority. The United States dis- 
covered, somewhat belatedly, that delegation of procurement author- 
ity was mission essential. 

Oversight of contracting activities, to include policy for. 
mulation, should be entirely within the  thea te r .  
Oversight of contracting from 1500 milee e w q  where the 
, , , policy makers have no feel far the situation an the 

280 Uh relrance upon a LOGCAP.equivelent may not, howsver. be the mast 
axpenswe support plan option See Memorandum, MAJ Douglas P DeMms, former 
Command Judge Advocate to the 0 S A r m y  Materiel Commend Lugstica Support 
Group, Mogsdiahu. t o  SLaif Judge AdvocareiDspvfy Chief Counsel. U.S Army 
Materiel Command. subject After Action Report. Legal Support ro  U S Army 
Materiel Commend Lagisties Support Group-Mogadishu (AMCLSGI, Operatlan 
Restors Hope, BL Enclosure 2-8 Information Paper. subieet Logiatira Civil 
~ u g m e n f s n o n  Program (LOGCAP1 Contract (11 Mar 19931 rbllthough providing 
theater 'upport under LOGCAF will still be expsnwe, the C Y I T ~ O I  cost of U S opere- 
nonl m the theater 1% higher'? 

281 Seesupre note 163 
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ground, is unworkable. Delegation of control over all eon- 
tracting done by ordering offcers to the lowest level possi- 
ble is essential to providing timely and flexible support to 
the units that the ordering offieers 

Increased UN delegation to CAOs may require the appointment of 
more qualified personnel. As one alternative, the UN could delegate 
purchas ing  au thor i ty  to both the  CAO and the  Special 
Representative of the  Secretary General for the mission.293 
Regardless of the method, the UN needs to make local purchases a 
greater part of its peace operations support plan. 

5. UN Support Standards-The UN should raise its logistic 
support standards in terms of bath quality and quantity. Items of 
supply such as food, water, medical, and transportation combine to 
determine overall troop morale. Present LIN support standards dis- 
courage involvement by countries with well-trained and well-sup- 
parted soldiers. Changes in UN support standards will result in 
greater support costs for peace operations. The current practice of 
cutting comers, however, puts both individual soldiers and mission 
succe8s at  stake. 

6. Improued Contracting Practices-The UN should adopt 
many United States contracting mechanisms for its support of peace 
operations. The UN makes very little use of acquisition procedures 
that waive the requirement of full competitive bidding. The UNs 
use of local committee on contracts, tender committees, and formal 
sealed bidding procedures far all but the smallest purchases exalt 
competition at  the expense of mission effectiveness. In the same 
austere environments, United States contracting officers make great 
use of simplified acquisition procedures.294 The UN makes little use 
of eontract mechanisms that create an incentive for the contractor to 
provide quality supplies and services. The United States, by can- 
trast, has made quality and timeliness of senice factors in the fee 
determination of its LOGCAP c0nt rac t .2~~ 

7. Increased Delegation to CLOs-The UN must incmase the 
delegation of authority from the CAO to the miiitary CLO. This 
increased delegation to the CLO should be robust b g . ,  $5000 per 

2Bz DeMoss, avpm note 290. 
In Cambodia, for example. the lJY delegated purchasing authority to  the 

UNTAC SRSC See UN F I E L D M X I N I S ~ T ~ O ~  m u & ,  ~ u p m  note 160. sf 272. 
-4 See u p m  nota 241. 
296 sa CLAMO LESSONS LEUWED ~ I I ,  note 69, 135 min ~ ~ ~ t , ,  for 

Inetsnce. the staff judge advocate sdviaing the IMNFI Joint Logistics support 
Commander helped ensur~ that fees designed to  focus [LOGCAPI contractor effort 
toward quality, responsiveness, and msr control really did foeus mntiaefvr efforts ali 
deaigned 'I). 
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item of supply), and not only in terms of doiiars. The CLO also 
should possess the authorization to purchase backup or stockage of 
anticipated required items. The CLO must be able to use predictive 
logistics practices to provide timely support to militaIy forces. The 
CLO needs the tools to do the force logisticslob right. 

8. Domestic Ftscal Authority-Until the aforementioned 
changes are made, the UN will possess the responsibility, but not 
the abiiity, to provide adequate and timely logistic support to the 
peace operations it directs. Therefore, United States forces must 
expect to '%ring [their] own support in the areas where the UN-pro- 
vided support is deficient,"2gs even if not eligible for later UN reim- 
bursement. Judge advocates must know that United States cam- 
manders always possess the authority commensurate with the 
responsibility to support United States forces, including when 
assigned to UN-directed peace operations: 

Fiscal authority is always available for United States sup- 
port to United States forces, even when they are assigned 
a UN mission. UN operational requirements, even those 
involving United States personnel, should be supported 
under the  [bilateral  United States-UN agreement].  
However, logistics support for US farces which i s  above 
and beyond the capacity of UN logistics operations, and 
determined by the command to be essential to the sus- 
tainment of US forces, is authorized underkticle I1 of the 
US Constitution and 1101 U S.C 2241.2s7 

VII. Conclusion 

Present UN fiacal problems at  bath the strategic and opera- 
tional levels work to the detriment of contributing United States 
forces. American commanders have recognized through experience 
that adequate funding and support is essential for peace operations. 
Inadequate UN financial support not only affects the morale and 
welfare of the troops contributed to peace operations but also the 
likelihood of overall mission success. Consequently, the present LW 

a 7  Fragmentary Order 13, operation Vphold Demarsw, Annex E (Permonnel) of 
A p p n d u  4 (Legall, 5 21g)W (26 Feb 19951 lcapy on file with author) For a wmplete 
gYide on domeaiic fiscal authority ~n deployments, see Mqor Fred K. Ford. Searchwig 
for Penn~es fmm Heauen. The Arc of hsccll Law Dvnng Deplpioymenle (1997) (unpub. 
lished LL.M research paper. The Judge Advocate Generals School, Charlotreavde, 
Vlrpinia) (on file with Writing Program Courdmator, The Judge Advocate General'% 
SEhml, Unired Srarea Armh Charlafteswlle, Virglrua). 
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fiscal problems affect the political willingness of nations to under- 
take UN-directed peace operations. 

The UN support system is broken, and only extensive reforms 
will Ax it. Many of the necessary reforms are quite feasible, and cat- 
astrophic failure should not be the impetus for correction. As this 
article has shown, many of the identified fiscal problems result from 
the hostile United States attitudes towards the UN. This is both 
unfortunate and unwarranted because the UN can undertake little 
in the face ofAmerican apposition. By contrast, United States sup- 
port and participation can permlt the UN to further American 
national security interests. 

Presently, the best way to overcome the fiscal problems of UN 
peace operations is to avoid the purse strings attendant to UN- 
directed missions. UN-authorized peace operations are a much 
more attractive means of preserving peace and international securi- 
ty. However, they are limited by the political will of the world com- 
munity and its nation states. To be more effective as an organiza- 
tion, the UN must be willing to remedy the fiscal and support 
problems within UN-directed peace operations and establish a 
sound strategic fiscal footing far its regular budget. The UN must 
change its budgetary process for peace operations and increase the 
delegation of authority to the Secretary General. Lastly, at  the oper- 
ational level the UN should rely upon lead nation support, decrease 
reliance on procured logistics, increase delegation to field personnel, 
and make the CAO a military position. The reforms recommended 
by this article largely depend upon the necessary political realira- 
tion that peace operations require sound fiscal policies and adequate 
logistical support systems. The contributing forces from all nations 
deserve no less. 
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Appendix I: Current UN Peace Operations 

United Nations 
m e e  s v p e n m n  
Organization (UNTSOI 

United Sations Milnar/ 
Obbewer Group m India 
end Pakistan IUAMOGIPI 

United Batme 
Peace-keepmgForce ~n 
Cpma (ChFICYE 

United Nstions 
Di~engagoment Obselver 
Farce IUNDOFI 

United hations Interim 
Force in Lebanon 
IUXIFIL) 

United Nafiana Iraq- 
Kuwal Obsematm 
Mission (UhlKOMI 

Unired Natrons Miision 
for the Referendum ~n 
Western Sahara 
IMISURSO) 

Cnired Sations Obsemr 

IUNOMIG) 

Lhted K a r m a  Obeener 
MiasIan ID Liberia 
(UXOMIL) 

Mmslan m Ceorgla 

United Sations Misaion 
of Obsslvers nnTalikstan 
IUNMOTI 

United h'atiani Angola 
Verificefion Miman Ill 
ICJNAv'EM 111) 

1548 

1549 

1964 

1574 

1978 

1951 

1951 

1993 

1993 

1594 

1955 

Finureing Executive Type of 
Method Agent operation 

RBI LISP 

RB UN 

VC4&SA6 EN 

SA LW 

SA UN 

PMDCe&SA L S  

SA UN 

SA Mired' 

SA Mired 

SA Mued 

SA Uh 

PKa 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

1 '?LB"refsrs ro  regular UN budget as the method for financing 
'1" refers t o  the Urvted Sations 
PW refers to  B peacekeeping operation. 
'Vc'refers m voluntary mntribulians by Member States to &he UN 
"SA''refera t o  s p e d  assessmeni 88 tha method far financing 
'TMDC rsfera t o  financing by the partyl~) mmr drrectly concerned 
"Mired refers to  peace operatiom I" vhlch the UN employs subcontract~ng 

5 
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Appendix I: Current UN Peace Operations (Cont'd) 

Npme 

United Nations 
Prwentive Doplay. 
menl Form 
RJhTREDEP) 
United Nstmns Miamon 
m Boinia and 
erz~#omm (UXMIBHI 

United Nations 
Miasion of Observers 
in R w i &  (UNMOP) 

United Nations 
Transitional Admima. 
trstion for Eastern 
Slavoms, Baranja and 
weatern Sirm1vm 
UNTAES) 

United Nations Suppart 
Mission in Haiti 
(UNSMIH) 

United Nations Veri6 
cstmn MieaiO" in 
Guatemala (MINUGUA) 

Financing Execut ive Type of 
YenrLItnrted Method Agent Operstion 

1985 SA UN PK 

1995 SA UN PK 

1996 SA UN PK 

1996 SA UN PK 

1986 SA L'N PK 

1997 SA UN PK 
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Appendix 11: Completed UN Peace Operations 

Name Durat ion  

United Nations 
Emergency Force I 
ICKEF I1 

United Nstians 
Obsematmn Group ~n 
Lebanon (UNOGIL) 

United Rations J u l 6 0 .  Jun 64 
operstm m rhe 
Cango (ONUC) 

United Nations 
Temporary Executive 
AulharWUnited 
Sations Security Force 
we*t sew cvines 
(UNTEAUNSFI 

Unired RationsYrmen 
Observation Mission 
(UWOMI 

Nav 56. Jun 61 

Jun 5 8 .  Dee 58 

Om 62. Apr 63 

Jui 63. Sep 64 

Mimion ai the 
Represenratwe of the 

the Dominican Reoubiic 

hlsy 65 . Oet 66 

Secreta~-Gsneral In 

(DOMREPI 

United Narlona India. 
Pakistan Obsensrion 
Miaman (L-SIPOM) 

Sep 65 -Mar 66 

United Nations 
Emergency Force I1 
IUNEF ii) 

OR 73 - Jul79 

United Satmna G o d  
Offices Mlaalon I" 
Afghemifan and 
Pakistan (UNMMAP)  

Apr 88 -Mar 90 

Flnsndnp 
Method 

SBME 

RB" 

S B M  

PMDC'I 

PMDC 

RB 

RB 

SA" 

RB 

PK'O 

PK 

PIWE" 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

" S B I W  refers to finsneing employing B eapmata budgst but regular asj_m. 

'Z1S"refersrothe Umrsd Rations 
'TK refers t o  I peacekeeping o p e i a f m  

"PIOPE" refera to operations that had both pacakeping and p a c e  snfmce- 

'TMDV refera to  financing by tho partyw mod directly concsrned 
" S A  refera 10 8pecml assessment 88 the method for financing. 

ment rates 

j1 "RB' refers ro regular VN budget BI the method for financmg 

meni mandates 
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APPENDIX II: COMFUTED UN PEACE OPER~TIONS (Cont'd) 

Name Duntion 

United S'atmns Iran. 
Iraq Military Obeamer 
Group (USIIMOG! 

United Nstians Angola 
YerifirstlonMlsslo" I 
(UNAVEM I1 

United Nations 
Trsna,t,on ABmstance 
Grnup !UNTAC! 

United hations 
Obsemer Group in 
Centrai Aments 
!ONUCAI 

UnitedNatmnsAngaia Jun91-  Fsb95 
ver,fleation .Mlsslon I1 
(LNAVE.M II! 

United Nctiana Jut 91 .Apr95 
Obaener M s r m  in 
Ei Ssivadar (ONUSAL) 

Unned batiana Advance Oct 91. Mar 92 
Mission m Cambodia 
IUNAMIC! 

United hations 
Transitional Authority 
m Cambadla !L?ITACl 

United Nations 
Protection Force 
(LWPROFOR! 

United \latima 

(UNOSOM I! 

United Nations 
Operallon in 
Mozambique 
(OKLXOZ! 
Unrfisd Taak Form 
(LNITAFI 

Aug 88. Feb 91 

Jan 89. Jun 91 

Apr 89 -Mar 90 

h w  89. Jan 92 

Mar 92. Sep 93 

Mar 91. Dse 95 

Apr 92 - M a r  93 
Operatla" 1" Somaha I 

Dee 92 - Dec 94 

D c  92 - Mar 93 

Flnmolng Executive Typa 01 
Method Agent Operation 

SA us 

SA m 

SA UN 

SA m 

SA M 

SA UN 

SA m 

SA UN 

SA MlXsd'S 

SA M u d  

SA lm 

VC'6 US" 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

P W E  

PK 

PK 

PEIB 

I5 %xed' refers Lo peace operations ID which the UN employs mbmntrrcting 
'YC" refers to voluntary cantrrbutions by Member States 
'ZS refers C the United States as lead executive agent. 
'TE" refers to peace enforcement operations. 
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APPENDIX 11: COMPLETED UN PEACE OPERATIONS (Cont'd) 

Name Dvrntlon 

Umted Nations 

LLTNOSOM Ill 

Cnited Nations 
Ohsewer Mission 
Uganda.Rwanda 
lUNOMCRl 

United Nation8 Mission Sop 93. Jun 96 
m Heiti (CNMIHI 

United Netions 
Aasistsnre Mission for 
Rwanda (UALVIR) 
United Nationihuiou 
Strip Observer Group 
fUNASOGI 

Muitinatma1 Forre 
(MNFI, Ham 

Mar 93. Mar 96 
operatlo" insoma1m II 

Jun 93 - Ssp 94 

O d  93. Mar 96 

May 94 - Jun 94 

Sep 94 -June 95 

Mar 96 .  Jan 96 United Nations 
Codkdenee Restaration 

fUNCRO1 

Implemmtation Force 
IIFOR) 

Sfabilmation Forre D e  96. Present 
ISFOR) 

Olganllarlo" in Cmarla 

Doe 9 5 .  DBC 96 

Flnancing Exceutlve af 
Method Agent operntlon 

SA m 

SA UN 

SA UN 

SA MlXEd 

SA m 

vc us 

SA Ln 

vc NATOIP 

vc NATO 

PE 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PK 

PE 

PK 

PE 

PE 
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EXCLUSIVE FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE 
JURISDICTION GET RID OF IT!* 

MAJOR STEPHEN E. CASTLEN** 
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LIEKTESAV COLONEL GREGORY 0. BLCCK**' 

I. Introduction 

Determining what law applies on military installations (state, 
federal, or some combination therean continues to challenge judge 
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advocates and installation commanders. Cwihan crime, including 
juvenile crime, child abuse, spouse abuse, enviranmental crimes and 
compliance, local police support, personal injury, wrongful death, 
service of process, and other issues are all significantly affected by 
the jurisdictional status of the military installation, Far example, 
when juveniles commit crimes on the installation, commanders and 
judge advocates need answers to the following questions which 
involve jurisdictional and practical issues. Does the State OT federal 
Government have jurisdiction to prowute  a juvenile? What crimi- 
nal or civil law applies? What procedures must be followed before 
federal courts may prosecute? Which sovereign is best suited to 
handle juvenile matters? When domestic violence occurs on a mili- 
tary installation, similar questions arise. Often, federal authorities 
need state police assistance. On military installations local police 
can be reluctant to assist because there 1s confusion over their 
authority, obligations, and liability. Why is jurisdiction different on 
some military installationsand why do some installations have dif- 
ferent types of jurisdiction located throughout the installation? 
What caused all these problems? It all started in 1783, when 
American soldiers mutinied against the Continental Congress. The 
soldiers were anggv because they were not paid for their sewice dur- 
ing the Revolutionary War. In response, the Continental Congress 
sought to protect federal activities by limiting or completely exclud. 
ing atate authority on federal lands or  “enclaves While well 
intended in their time, the efforts of our founding fathers have 
caused many problems today. Is there B solution? 

This article reviews the historical basis far establishing federal 
legislative jurisdiction over land and examines the extensive prab- 
leme which can occur when federal legislative jurisdiction applies to 
the exclusion of all state 1aw.l As a result of these problems, current 
Army policy favors acquisition of only proprietary interests in land.2 
Excluding state legislative authority now is not authorized without 
exceptional eircumstanees.3 However, many installations still exist 
where state legislative authority is excluded. 

Problems are inevitable on installations with exelusive federal 
lepslative jurisdiction. This is panicularly true an Army installa- 
tions where civilian dependents reside. In addition to problems 
involving civilian dependents, other weaknesses and problems exist 
when state legislative authority is excluded from areas where the 

Aug. 1973) IhereinaRerM 405.201. 
Id pars 6 
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military operates. The same Army policy that restricts exclusion of 
state legislative authority when lend is acquired enmurages retro- 
cession of unnecessary federal legislative jurisdiction to the states. 
Judge advocates and commanders implementing this policy can 
resolve many problems by retroceding unnecessary legislative juris. 
diction, especially on installations containing significant numbers of 
civilians. Foreseeable benefits include simplifying choice of law 
determinations, ensuring that the latest, and arguably the most 
rational, law applies to civil eases, and providing for more efficient 
and effective criminal prosecutions, greater protection far children 
and spouses in domestic relations areas, and better police protection. 

In examining the benefits of retrocession in detail, this article 
surveys the process of retrocession. The examination reveals that 
we need to do more to implement existing Army policy regarding 
retroeession of unnecessary jurisdiction. 

11. Legislative Jurisdiction 

A. Background 

Legislative jurisdiction is the government's power and authari- 
ty to enact, execute, and enforce legislation.' Generally, the federal 
government has legislative authority that flows from either specific 
constitutional p a n t s  of authority or its interest in specific parcels of 
land. As examples of the former, the United States Constitution 
grants Congress specific legislative authority or the power to regu- 
late in certain areas, such as interstate commerce, declaration of 
war, and government of the  land and  naval forces.5 The 
Constitution's Supremacy Clauses and Property Clause7 ensure that 
federal interests in these areas are paramount, regardless of the fed- 
eral government's interest in the lands invo1ved.S 

The focus of this article is federal legislative jurisdiction based 
on the federal government's interest in specific parcels of land The 
jurisdiction derives from actions by the state and federal govern- 

4 Id para3. 
6 u s  CONST .rt I $8. 

Id art. VI, oi  2 h e  Supremacy Cisuse prohibita a atateh reservation ofluris. 
diction from being inconsistent wlth the free and effective urn of the land for fedsral 
pu'p"ses Srr Fsn Leavenworth R.R. v. Lowe, 114 U S  525,539 118851 

U.S. CONST. art. N, B 3, c i  2. 
li In sn interesting mea regarding pro me plsadings prepared by the Fori R h y  

legal Assiatance Office, Fort  Riiey, Kansas, the Kanaaa Afsrney General deferred to 
the Supremacy Clrusa in mcognning that attorneys aeflng under anthorny of the 
United States A m y  Legal Assistance Ragram (cltmg 10 U S.C 5 1044) worlnng on 
an aIEiuIivB iegislative jundction enclave do not have b be ihcensed in the State of 
Kanaas. L e  Kames Attorney Gen. Op No 95-85, 1995 Wl.813454 IAu% 15, 1995) 
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ment during the acquisition process, or in some cases, subsequent to 
the federal government's acquisition of the land. It is not always an 
absolute power, but instead depends on the terms of i ts  grant.  
Specifically, there are three types of legisiative junsdiction-eaclu- 
sive, concurrent and partial. The type of federal legislative jurisdic- 
tion that exists over a specific parcel depends on the extent of leg- 
islative authority the federal government possesses relative to that 
property. 

B. Qpes  ofkgislative Jurisdiction 
The type of legislative jurisdiction the federal government pos- 

sesses directly affects federal-state relations in that it determines 
what law will apply. Specifically, it will tell us whether the state gov- 
ernment, the federal government, or both have legislative authority 
over that land. In situations where the federal government possesses 
land without any legislative jurisdiction over the land, the federal 
government obtains only a pmprietary interest from the state. The 
federal government does not acquire any of the state's legislative 
authonty? rather it merely occupies the property and only State civil 
and criminal laws apply ,n that area In all other situations, the fed- 
eral government has either exclusive, concurrent, or partial legisla- 
tive authority over property it owns in a state. 

I .  Exclus~ue Legislative JILrisdiction-Exclusive legislative 
jurisdiction applies to those areas where the federal government 
possesses all legislative authority, with no authority reserved to the 
state, except the right to serve process resulting from activities or 
incidents which occurred off the land. 

Federal lands within states that are under exclusive federal leg- 
islative jurisdiction, regardless of how the jurisdiction was obtained, 
are called "enclaves." States lose many rights and obligations on 
enclaves. For example, states are generally prohibited from defining 
or enforcing any cnminsl law on the enclave.1o Enclave status 
affects the state's authority to tax persons and private pmperty, and 
to determine the application of state civil laws. Determining what 
law applies on enclaves is often confusing because it depends, in pert, 
on haw and when the federal government received jurisdiction 
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2.  Concurrent JiLnsdiction-Concurrent legislative jurisdiction 
applies to property where the state reserved or obtained the right to 
exercise all legislative authority concurrent with the federal govern- 
ment." In these areas, both state and federal laws (civil and crimi- 
nal) apply and both sovereigns may exercise their authority 

3. PaTtial Legrslatim Jurisdiction-Partial legislative jurisdic- 
tion applies to parcels of land where the state granted the federal 
government some legislative authority, but the state reserved to 
itself the right to exercise other authority in addition to the right to 
serve civil or criminal proeess.12 

C. Methods of Obtaining Federal Legislatiue Jurisdiction 

The federal government obtains exclusive, concurrent, or par- 
tial leplative jurisdiction through one of the following three meth- 
ods: (1) a state's "consent to purchase"; (2) a state's cession to the 
federal government, or (3) a federal government reservation of juris- 
diction. 

Under the first method, the federal government purchases land 
with the state's consent and the state transfers jurisdiction pur- 
suant to Clause 17 of the United States Constitution. Clause 17 
grants the federal government the authority to purchase real prop- 
erty from a state with the consent of the state. States grant consent 
through legmlation known as "eonsent-ta-purchase" s i a t u t e ~ . ~ ~  A 
eonsent-to-purchase statute may relinquish less than full legislative 
jurisdiction to allow a state, for example, to exercise jurisdiction con- 
currently with the federal government.14 

I t  is also possible for the federal government to receive legisla- 
tive authority over B specific parcel of land which the United States 
already owns. In this case the state initially exercises some farm of 
legislative jurisdiction over the land but then cedes jurisdiction to 
the federal government a t  same time after purchase of the land. 
Similar to "consent-ta-purehase'l legislation, states may promulgate 
legislation that expressly cedes jurisdiction to the federal govern- 
ment. Such cession may include all, or only B part, of the state's leg- 
islative jurisdiction 

In addition to these methods where the state "gives" the federal 
government leplative jurisdiction, the federal government also has 
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the power to retain federal legislative jurisdiction. Specifically, 
when the federal government admits a state into the union and 
grants statehood, the federal government may reserve or retain 
jurisdiction o v e ~  particular sections of land.15 This was the method 
used to acquire vast amounts of exclusive federal legislative jurisdic. 
tmn in the western states. Far example, the federal government 
reserved eighty-three percent of the land mass of Nevada when that 
state was admitted to the Union l6 Alaska's federal lands include 
250 million acres The federal government owns the following per- 
centages of land in the fallowing western states: Arizona . 45%; 
California. 45%; Colorado - 36%; Idaho. 64%, Montana. 30%; New 
Mexico. 35%, Oregon . 52%; Utah - 66%; Washington - 30%; and, 
Wyoming - 48% 18 

It is not unusual for property under federal control, including 
many military installations, to have been acquired piecemeal over 
extended periods of time by a variety of methods. Because the type 
of existing legislative jurisdiction may vary depending an when and 
how the specific tract was acquired, judge advocates should be con- 
cerned with what type of legislative jurisdiction the federal govern. 
ment possesses on each specific parcel throughout the installation. 

18 w CLEOY SKUUSLN. THE UIC or AVERICA 459 (Ilat'l Ctr For Constnutiond 
Studies, 2d ed. 1986) The auihar in this source argues that Lhe massive retention of 
exelusive federal lepslative p r l d l m i o n  by the United Stales viola la^ constlf~110n*I 
pnnciplee He itate% that the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 declared that all new 
states would come into the Union on B basis of complefe equahky wilh the original 13 
srate$ It was assumed that BQ smn as a new terr i tory was granted statehood, that 
rho state, or the peapls of the state, would acquire tlfle t o  every land parcel except 
that  portion needed bg the federal governmsnt for ths "orectlon af fans, magazines, 
arsenals, dock yards, and other needful buildings " This did not mu When Ohm 
kcame part of the United States m 1803, the federal government retained title to all 
of the pvblie lands but promised that  the land would fell under rhsiurmdiction of the 
state as $ o m  BP ~t was sold The federal sovernrnent then sold the land to PW the 
national debt. Hence. the policy lor admliting new state3 WLB that (1) the-f=dsral 
governmenr would retain all ungranted public land%, (21 the gmemment guaranteed 
that if would %?ell the lands a8 man as possible, (31 the atate would a~quire jumdic. 
f m n  over the land ab soan BS tf w88 purehasd. The remit w88 thar all smlm easl of 
the Ylss~rsippi and states from the Louisiana Purchase area eventually acquired 
juridinion ever rnmr oftheir land ares% Congress radically departed from thin poll. 
cy, and. Skousen argues. from the Constitutmn. when Congress admllled western 
etatee acquired from land Meuco previously awned and surrendered $0 ths  U S  in 
the treaty of Gvsdalup Hidalgo The new policy warn to kerp federal po8%?83ion and 
~ ~ m d i c t i o n  over major partion% a i  land of the new state This policy readied ~n the 
federal governmmt becoming the owner and manager of over 35% of the Amerlcan 
landmass 
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111. The Birth of Exclusive Federal Legislative Jurisdiction- 
Five Days in 1783 

The proposition that we should aggressively divest our military 
installations of unnecessary exclusive legislative jurisdiction rests in 
part  on the conclusion that its present application was not envi- 
sioned by our forefathers who created it. Sa, how was exclusive 
jurisdiction created and what benefits did it intend to secure? 

The establishment of exclusive federal legislative jurisdiction 
occurred with the adoption of Clause 17 in Article I of the United 
States Constitution. Clause 17 was motivated by the turmoil that 
faced the Continental Congress in 1783. While the Continental 
Congress met in a Philadelphia courthouse, a riotous group of sol. 
diers outside from General George Washington's militia demanded 
back pay and ''a settlement of 

[tlhe mutinous saldiera presented themselves, drawn up 
in the street before the state-house, where Congress had 
assembled. [Pennsylvania's Executive1 was called on for 
the proper interposition. [It was explained to Congress1 
the difficulty, under actual circumstances, of bringing aut 
the militia. . . for the suppression of the mutiny . . . . [It 
was1 thought that, without some outrages on persons or 
property, the militia could not be relied an . . . . The sol- 
diers remained in their position, without offering any "io. 
lence, individuals only, aceasionally, uttering offensive 
words, and, wantonly painting their muskets to the win. 
daws of the hall of Congress. No danger from premeditat- 
ed violence was apprehended, but it was observed that 
spirituous drink from the tippling-houses adjoining, 
began to be liberally served out to the soldiers, and might 
lead to hasty excesses. None were committed, however, 
and ,  about th ree  o'clock, the  usua l  hour,  Congress 
adjourned; the soldiers, though in some instances offering 
a mock obstruction, permitt ing the members to pass 
through their ranks. They soon afternards retired them- 
seives to the b a r r a ~ k s . 2 ~  

The Continental Congress asked Pennsylvania authorities to 
quell the rioting, but the state was unable and unwilling to call out 
its militia. It was thought that the militia would not respond with- 
out some actual "outrages" an persons or property. The harassment 
ended af te r  four days  when Congress abandoned hope t h a t  

On 21 June 1783, 

Is THE STUDY, 8up'pm note 11, at 15 
Id. at 16, 16 
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Pennsylvania would disperse the soldiers, and Congress moved to 
Trenton, New Jersey.21 Although no further harassment of Congress 
occurred, the memory of those event8 led the founding fathers to 
include Clause 17 in Article I ,  Section 8 of the United States 
Constitution. 

Clause 17  states t h a t  

Congress shall have power . . . . To exercise excllrsiue juns- 
dichon in all Cases whatsoever, . . . as may, by Cession of 
particular States, and the Acceptance of Congress, become 
the seat of Government of the United States, and to ezer- 
cise l ike  Authority ouer all  Places purchased by the  
Consent of the Legislature of the State m which the Same 
shall be, for the Erection of forts, Magazines, Arsenals, 
dock-yards, and other needful Buildings. (emphasis 
added) 

As a result of Pennsylvania's failure to amst ,  many members 
of the Continental Congress saw the need far a national government 
with some power and authority over specific land areas. Those 
members subsequently found themselves defending Clause 17 dur. 
ing the  s ta te  r a t i h a t i o n  conventions for the  United S ta tes  
Constitution. 

In defending Clause 1 7  against severe criticism during the 
North Carolina Constitutional Ratification Convention, James 
Iredell (later 8 United States Supreme Court Justice) stated, 

Do we all remember that, in the year 1783, a band of 801- 

diers went and insulted Congress7 The sovereignty of the 
United States was treated with indignity. They applied 
for protection to the state they resided in, but could obtain 
none. It is to be hoped that such a disgraceful scene wiil 
neve~ happen again, but that, for the future, the national 
government will be able to protect itseKz2 

Patrick Henry defended Clause 17 as well. During mrginia's 
Convention, he cited the "disgraceful insult which Congress received 
some years ago."23 Virgmia's James Madison similarly referred to 
the "mutinous" soldiers and questioned whether attacks of that 
nature (01 attacks with "more indignity") might occur if the "eom- 
monwealth depended, for the freedom of deliberation, on the laws of 
any state where it might be necessary to 
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In their wildest dreams, neither the Founding Fathers nor the 
mutinous soldiers could have imagined the impact Clause 17 would 
have on the nation. In essence, Clause 17 granted the federal gav- 
emment the authority to obtain property from the states and main- 
tain areas where the federal government would have exclusive juris- 
diction. Relying in part on the expansive interpretation of this 
clause, both federal lands and federal functions have became over- 
whelming. The Supreme Court has interpreted "other needful 
Buildinp"quite broadly, to include '%hatever structures are found to 
be necessary in the performance of the functions of the federal gov- 
ernment.'a5 As a result, Department of Defense (DOD) real estate 
holdings are huge By 1988, DOD had acquired approximately thir. 
ty-one million acres of land (an area larger than  the S ta te  of 
Kentucky) and 316,000 buildings containing approximately 1,896 
million square feet of interior space.z6 Throughout its history, the 
United States militmy has constantly acquired and disposed of realty 
based upon a continually changing mission, the availability of 
resources, and other factors. Ta dramatize the dynamic nature of 
DOD land transfers, by 1996 DOD owned only twenty-seven-million 
acres of land.27 The DOD activities conducted on federal lands are 
expansive as well and range from operating soft drink stands to  
building nuclear weapons.2s The entire federal domain includes over 
700 million acres of land. This is an area about one-third the size of 
the nation. Management of this huge land reserve is accomplished 
through various federal agencies.2g The legislative jurisdiction of the 
myriad land parcels is determined by how the land was acquired and 
whether any cessions or retrwessions occurred subsequently. 

With such expansive functions and property, the federal gov- 
ernment and the Army control and maintain extensive areas of 
exclusive federal legislative jurisdiction. Also problematic are the 

25 James Y Draw Contracting Campan) 302 U S  134 (1931) 
SrATlsnCaL ABSTRICT OF THE UNlTLD STATES. 322, 336, 375 (1989). See vim H 

Allsn Inah, Enforcement offslate Envrmnmntol Crimes on t b  F e d m d  Enelaue, 13s 
MIL L. REV 249 (1991) 

Map Supplement, mpm note 16 
The Studx supm note 11, at 1. Most of the 27 m l l l m  acres of mliltaly land IS 

located In the United Statea South end Wsst Thsse lends are also home to 220 
threatened 01 endangered species and contain 100,000 archsealogd m t e i  SPP Map 

28 The Department ofAgrialture w e i s e e  ths Faresr Semce that manages over 
200 millmn acres of rhe Oountris national foresta. The Department af Energv man. 
ages spprommalely 2 4 million acres of land. The largest land manager in the federal 
government, the Department of the Interior (almost 500 m d h m  ariesl includes apn- 
d e a  that manege the folloulng lend masses respeetwely. Bureau of Indian Afiairs, 55 
millim acres, Bureau of Land Manapment,  270 mil l i~n  arre6, D S Fish and Wildlife. 
90 mlllion aciea, and National Park Service. 83 million acme There me YBT~OYB 
other w n c m  mansglng fsderai lands and ~ o m e  land IS managed by more than m e  
agency See Map Supplement, supra note 1s 

suppisment, supm note 1s 
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many federal properties consisting of areas where different types of 
legislative jurisdiction and authority apply. 

W. Exclusive Legislative Jurisdiction. Then and Now 

As noted previously, BXCIUS~YB federal legislative jurisdiction 
regarding land means that the federal government has authority to 
legislate and exercise executive and judicial powers within a land 
area without interference, or assistance, from the state where the 
land 1s located 3o The federal government has all the authority of 
the state. The state only has the authority (which it reserved) to 
serve muil or criminal process m the area for activities that  occurred 
outside the area.31 "In Amenea, the powers of sovereignty are divid. 
ed between the government of the Union, and those of the states. 
They are each sovereign, with respect to the objects committed to it, 
and neither is sovereign, with respect to the objects committed to 
the athd'32 

Early cases held that exclusive federai legislative jurisdiction 
meant that  all authority-judicial, executive, and iegidativ-was 
vested in the federal government, excluding State legislative and 
judicial p o w e r 3 3  All state authority ceased at the federal enciave's 
border and, in theory, the federal area became " a  state within B 

For example, in 1926, enclave residents Mr. and Mrs. Lowe 
were unable to  file for divorce. The Maryland Court held that the 
federal enclave ceased being part of the state and that such re& 
dents were no longer state inhabitants and, therefore, could no 
longer exercise any civil or political rights under state As a 
resu l t ,  enclave residents were not enti t led to receive s ta te  

or receive any benefits derived 
from state residency 

vote,37 hold 

QO T H E  SILDY. *upm note 11, BL 10 
See U S  DEP'T or ARW, REO 405.29, FEDERU. LEClSUrl lF JURlSDlCIlDN, para. 

2 lC1, 21 Feb 19741 [hereinafter AR 405-291 The mere facr that the stste has 
r o s e n d  the right IY SDND ciiminsl and c i n l  praess on land does nol prevent cession 
of e x c l ~ ~ w e  or eoncurrent criminal jurisdiction ta the federal government The pur- 
pme o f r e u ~ a i m n  IS to prevent the land mvolved fmm beaming an asylum far fun- 
Lives framjuarne. Unrfed States V. Schusfer, 220 F Supp 61 ( E D  Va 19631 

McCullah Y Maryland, 17 U S  315.409 (18191 
33 Simmsv Slrnrns, 176 U S  162 (18891 
Q1 Fort Lesvenworth R R. Co Y Lawe, 114 U S  525 11885) 
I/ Lowe v Lowe, 133 A 729 IMd 19251 Ssa &Y Chaney v Chaney, 201 P.2d 782 

(X M 1949): Dieks Y Dicka. 170 S E 245 (Ga 1933): Pendieton Y Pendieton, 201 P. 62 
(fin 19211 (mililary memkrs  and their spoubea were demedjunadicfmn h sbtarn B 

dworce hause ofrheir residenee on B federal enclave1 
38 Newcamb Y Rackpart, 65 k.E 587 lMsa8 19031 
3, See Sinks v Reese, 19 Ohio St 306 118691 (denying Ohio voting rights and 

T H E  STUDY. "P'" note 11, at 219 
holding that  the e ~ e l u w e  area was as foreign to Ohio as would be any sister siatei 

38 
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In 1953, the United States Supreme Court drastically altered 
the '"state within a state" fiction. In Howard u. Comrniss i~ners ,~~ 
the Court allowed the city of Louisville, Kentucky, to annex an area 
that included a United States Naval facility and authorized the city 
to impose an earnings tax on the enclave's occupants. Rejecting the 
notion that the state ceased to exist in the area of exclusive jurisdic- 
tion, the Court stated, 

The fiction of a state within a state can have no validity to  
prevent the state from exercising its power over the feder- 
al area within its boundaries, so long as  there is not inter- 
ference with the jurisdiction asserted by the Federal 
Government. The sovereigm rights in this dual relation- 
ship are not antagonistic. Accommodation and coopera- 
tion are their aim. I t  is friction, not fiction, to which we 
must give heed.40 

In all likelihood, the Howard decision reflected a definition of 
exclusive jurisdiction consistent with the  Consti tutional 
Convention's definitian.41 Furthermore, both the Supreme Court 
and lower courts have further expanded the rights of enclave re& 
dents and clarified the balance between the state and federal sover- 
eigns. For example, in 1970, the Supreme Court held that enclave 
residents had the right to Lower courts have held that 
enclave residents also have the right to hold local office,43 qualify for 
local welfare payments?4 and receive court-ordered child and spouse 
protecti0n.4~ 

Federal legislation has also clarified whether authorities 
should apply state law an federal enclaves. In the civil law arena, 
Congress has provided for the application of the state's current 
wrongful death and personal injury laws?6 workers compensation 

38 344 U S  624 (1953). 
41 7.4 o .Cnf  
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laws:' unemployment compensation l a ~ s , ~ e  and fish and game 
on the enclave. In passing the Buck Act, Congress allowed 

state and local sales, income, and use taxes to apply to persons and 
nonfederal entities on the enclave.5@ Additionally, all motor fuel 
sales to private persons are subject to state gas taxes.;l Congress, 
however, has not passed legislation for enclaves relative to eon. 
tracts, sales, agency, probate, guardianship, family relations, and 
torts not involving death or personal injuIyj2 

As for criminal Statutes, federal law applies on the enclave, 
and Congress has passed the Federal Assimilative Crimes Act 
(ACAP within Title 18 United States Code to A l l  the gaps. The 
ACA makes state criminal offenses punishable a8 federal crimes. 
Moreover, for offenses occurring in either concurrent or exclusive 
jurisdictions, the ACA allows federal prosecutors to msimilste state 
criminal statutes (not local ordinances) as federal offenses.54 The 
violations are not state violations, but are federal offenses. 

Despite lower-court decisions and federal legislation, the law 
remains unsettled in many areas. Because of this uncertainty, 
answers to vital questions concemingjurisdietion, rights, and reme- 
dies of enclave residents are unknown. 

V. Specific Problems in Areas of Exclusive Federal Legislative 
Jurisdiction 

A. What Law Apglres? 

Due to vaMng stele court decisions and extensive gaps m leg- 
islation on federal properties cluttered with overlapping and ineon- 
sistent jurisdictions, confusion abounds. Determining applicable 
law on each specific parcel of land requires a tract-by-tract analysis 
that  accounts for when and how the tract wa8 acquired and what 
state legislative action took place relative to the acquisition. Only 
then can a determination be made regarding whether federal, state, 
or both sovereigns' laws apply to a parcel. In cases where federal 
law applies, but there is no existing federal law directed to the mue,  
it is possible that prior state law was adopted as present federal law. 

pi 40 U S  C 5 290 (19941 
26 C S.C B 3305 (1994). 

4s 16 U S  C 5 S70a (19941, 10 U S C 5 2671 (1994). 
60 4 U S  C 5B 105.107 (1994) 
61 4 U S C 5 104 (1994) 
62 JA 221, ~ u p m  note 9, para. 2.1% 

16 U S C 5 13 (1987) 
64 United Statel v B d  573 F.2d 1095 (Cal Ci App 1978). United Stalee s 

Holley, 444 F Supp 1361 (D Md 19771 
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To mme degree, Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad u. 
McGlinn fills the legislative void. This C B S ~  stated that 'ivhenever 
political jurisdiction and legislative power over any territory are 
transferred from one . . . sovereign to another, the , , , laws which 
are intended for the protection of private rights, continue in force 
until abrogated or changed by the new government or s ~ v e r e i g n . " ~  
This principle requires that laws intended for the protection of pri- 
vate rights continue to apply to the federal area; and those state 
laws, which are not contrary to federal law,5s become federal law.57 
Later enacted state l a w  have no effect on the federal area.jg 

One can easily imagine the problems inherent under such a 
scheme. Military installations are composed of numerous tracts of 
land purchased a t  different t imes and under different eircum- 
stances. Attorneys may find it impossible to locate records, deter- 
mine exactly what occurred during the acquisition process, and then 
actually provide prwf in court. 

Once authorities determine both the date that the federal gov- 
ernment acquired each tract of land on the installation, and whether 
the federal government obtained exclusive legislative jurisdiction for 
each tract, then authorities must determine what state law existed 
at  the time of each acquisition. Unless an act of Congress expressly 
adopts subsequently enacted state law, the state law as it existed at 
the time of acquisition becomes the present federal law. The irony i8 
that  older, and potentially obsolete, laws apply instead of new, and 
generally preferable, developments.sg 

This situation creates confusion and frustration for litigants. 
In  some cases, as in the  Kansas case of Orlovetr o. Day & 
Zimmerman,eo the plaintiff may be unable to recover damages at  all. 
In Orlouetz, the defendant, Day and Zimmerman, Incorporated, w a ~  
e contractor operating an the Kansas Anny Ammunition Plant, a 
federal enclave, the situs of the plaintiff's claim. When the plaintiff 
attempted to sue the defendant for breach of implied contract of 
employment and wrongful termination of a whistleblower, both the 
district court and the appellate court found that under the applica- 
ble Kansas law of 1942 (the time of the federal enclave's acquisition) 
the state did not recognize either of the plaintiff's causes of action. 
The plaintiff, a victim of a harm committed on a federal enclave, was 

I6 Chieaga, Rooh Island & Pea R.R. Y McGIIM, 114 U S  542,546 (1655) 
56 h r d  Y Local Union No 2088. 846 FZd 1057 (5th Cir 1981). C I A  &nd,  458 
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without a remedy since the state ceded the property to the federal 
government in 1942, when protection from such contract violations 
was nonexistent. Furthermore, since Congress never passed legisla- 
tion specifically adopting subsequently enacted Kansas law, the 
plaintiff only could obtain relief under the Kansas law in effect at  
the time the federal government acquired the property That old 
Kansas law became the present federal law. 

B. What Crrrninal Law Applies? 

Unfortunately, McGl~nn does not provide any relief nor does it 
fill legislative gaps in the criminal law arms .  Prosecutors may 
apply three categories of federal criminal law for offenses committed 
on military installations: "criminal laws enforceable only in areas of 
exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction" (Title 18 enumerated offenses 
and assimilated state offenses under the ACA for crimes committed 
in areas of mncurmnt or exclusive junsdietion);81 criminal laws 
enforceable in federally controlled locations (acts made crimes under 
the Constitution's Property Clause, such as trespass);s2 and "crimi- 
nal laws enforceable regardless of where the offense is committed '*3 

In any case, the federal government obtains sole criminal juris- 
diction over areas where it has ezclusioe legislative jurisdiction.64 
While the federal government has authority, under a variety of con- 
stitutional provisions, to enact and enforce criminal provisions, it 
generally lacks the power to exercise criminal jurisdiction unless, 
with some exceptions,85 the crime occurred within an area subject to 
federal jurisdiction, either concurrent or exclusive. 

Likewise, a state's jurisdiction extends only over state property 
Far example, in State U. Morris,66 a defendant committed an assault 
an a military reservation upon lands that the United States pur- 
chased with the state legislature's consent. The State of New 
Jersey's jurisdictional authority was ceded to and vested in the 
United States. The state court, therefore, was without jurisdiction 
to try the ease and the conviction was reversed. 

81 JA 221, supm note 9, pmra 2 . 1 9 ~  
62 id. para 2.15. 10 US C.A I 1302 [West 19951 
88 JA 221, mpm note 9, p a a  2-19c 
64 Bawen Y Johnston, 306 U S .  19 (1939!, Cnlted States v L'nzeufa, 281 C.S. 138 

11980!. United Starea Y Wafkiine, 22 F2d 437 (N D Cal 19271 
66 Excluarve federal ieglalafIveiurindiction extends beyond the baundarxa of the 

'3unsdictional ares"to include area8 to mahe the exercise of the gouemment's)urm. 
diction eliective SOL Cmhens v Wrgmis, 6 Wheat 264, 420-29 (18211 (eoneoalment of 
inawledge of felony which ooeurred within an are8 of exciuswepriedwtian) 

06 68 A 1103 (N J 19OS! lcifing United Stateel v Cornail, 2 Msnan SO, 25 fsd 
Cae 646 (C C D R I 19181 lNa.14,0871)i Fort Leavenwonh Y L O.WE., 114 L-S. 525 
(1085!, Bensan v Umfed Sfateb, 146 U S 325 (1892): Commonwealth Y Civy R Mass 
72 (1011). Chicaga. Rack Island and Pae R R. Ca. b McChnn, 114 US.  542,1885) 
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When prosecuting offenses tha t  a re  committed on federal 
enclaves, prosecutors must determine, and in many cases, prove 
what law applies to each tract of land. Of course, in areas of concur- 
rent legislative jurisdiction, both state and federal authorities may 
prosecute without violating the Fifth Amendment's double jeopardy 
c~ause.67 

C. Who Prosecutes Juueniles? 

Juvenile prosecutions present unique challenges to any prosecu. 
tor. Those problems are compounded on military installations under 
exclusive legislative jurisdiction. Both state and federal policies indi- 
cate a preference for states to handle juvenile offenses; however, if a 
juvenile commited a crime in an area of erclusive federal jurisdiction, 
the state historically had recourse. The extensive number afjuve- 
nile arrests and the increase of juvenile offenses6@ only exacerbate 
the problem. As a result, contrary to constitutional requirement- 
especially Clause 17 of the United States Constitution-many states 
are forced to take action on federal enclaves. 

Federal policy indicates a preference for state action in juvenile 
delinquency cases, along with reservation of federal criminal prose- 
cutions far particularly serious conduct by alder juveniles.58 
Generally, federal courts abstain from taking action in juvenile mat- 
ters and, only in rare cases, will intrude into what is traditionally a 
state matter.70 On federal enclaves, however, the state lacks juris- 
diction to exert its o w n  policy regarding the state's preference far 
handling juvenile delinquency matters. Exclusive legislative juris. 
diction, therefore, thwarts bath state and federal policies in this Ben- 
sitive area." 

67 Herbertv. Lauiaana, 272 U.S. 312 !19261. 
68 See Richard L Palmatier, Criminal 0,fienses b y  Juveniles on the Federal 

Inai~liaiian~ A Pnmrr mn 18 US C 5 5032. ARW L A W ,  Jan 1994. at 3 In 1974, with 
the padsags ofthe Juvende Justice and Delmquenry Prsvedion Ad. the Senate noted 
that juvemlen under 16 were Teapaniible far larp percentages of total arreata, mdud- 
i"g 51% of property mimes, 23% of violent mimes, and 45% of _iiou$ crime I d  at 4 
(siting S. REP NO 1011, 93d C a w ,  2d Sess. 11973). mppnnled 'n 1974 U S.C.C A.N 
5283, 5284) In addition, sf that time. the Senate also noted that m e e  1960 the num. 
ber ofjuvervle a m s l s  for nolent mimes had increased 216%. Id.  !citmg S REP 110 
1011.93d Cang, 2d Sees (1973). ippnnted bn 1974 U.S.C CAN. 81 5285). 

H R. REP N O  98.1030, 93d Con., 2d Sasa,  mrminied kn 1984 U S.C C.AN.  
3162,3526 

Unrfed Stetee Y Sechnat, 640 F.2d 61 17th Ca 1961). In addition to thwarting 
government pliry, fdony pro-tloni ofjuvemles mqum the attorney general, DI a 
designee, t o  certify to the local federal disrrid court that' (11 the atate iacki, or rsfus- 
as to ~xsrc1ee. junedietion: (2) the srau'a programs are madequate for the juvenile's 
needs: 01 (31 there i o  B dubsfantid federal ~niemst, where. far example. the cas i s  
psrtimlsrly ~ n o u l i  16 U.S C 5 5032 (1994). 

For example, Kentucky ~ B Y P  aisle district courts exciuljlw jurisdiction, unless 
otherwi- exempted, we? juvenile matters Kr REV STAT MN I 610 010 (Banka- 
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Contrary to clear constitutional standards, states are acting on 
enclaves in juvenile matters. For example, the State of New Jersey 
extended jurisdiction over juveniles nn Fort Dia, a federal enclave. 
ANew Jersey court found that juveniles should receive various state 
benefits while residing on Fort Dix and that the state should not 
deny juveniles the benefit of the State's juvenile laws.'2 Similarly, 
the New Mexico Court ofAppeals ruled that their state child welfare 
laws apply to children located on Hollaman Air Force Base, an area 
of exclumve federal legislative jurisdiction. The court noted that the 
state failed to ~eserve jurisdiction over the enclave in question and 
the federal government did not grant jurisdiction. The court also 
noted that such lack ofjurisdletmn thwarted state taxing, licensing, 
and price regulations on federal enclaves. Nevertheless, the court 
allowed the exercise of State jurisdiction to protect abused and 
neglected children. The court found no interference with a federal 
function and a strong federal policy in favor of protecting children. 

Beidwin 19971 Yet. Kentucky slso gave junedidmn over Fort Knox bo the federal 
p r e i n m r n t  Seetion 3 030 of the Kentucky Rrvmed Statutes, entitled Jurisdielion 
Over h lh ta ry  Poet (Fori Knox) sr Weat Point Ceded. stakes as fallows Kentucky 
cedes ID the Unlted Stales d l  the rights and jurisdiction which she now posse8aes 
over rhe land and premmes in the vicinity of !%est Pamr, Keniuckn conveyed 01 to  be 
eonoe)ed t o  the United States far the purpose of ssrablibhing B prmenent camp of 
mstruction and military post. so iang ai the mme shall remain the properly of the 
United States Kr REV SrrT Am B 3 030 (Banks-Baldwin 1997, According to 
Kentuckfs highest court and 81s executive branch, enclave residents come under fed. 
era1 and not alate pr i ad iman  Sei Lathey v Lathey, 305 S W2d 920, 922 (Ky Cr 
App 1 9 s )  lPeriani on Lhe Fon Knox Yilitaly Reservation are not within rhe j m b -  

dinian afthe Kentucky couns " Id h 74 Op Arty Gen 180 i19741 r K m t u c b  c ~ n n o i  
exercme any jurisdiction over Farr Knox and I ~ B  residents " Id J K m t m b ,  therelare. 
could not exerc~se juncdicrmn oier j u ~ m i l e s  This ~ltuaflon changed during 1988 
when Secretary a i  the Arm) John 0 Marsh relinquished and retroceded jurisdrction 
ta the Communwealrh of Kenlvekv o w  

Fort Knox Military Resewation as IS mceaaery to ailow the Districr 
Cauna of the Commonwealth to e x e i c w  only rhat power granted by rhe 
Kentucky General Assembly pur~uant EO rhe Kentucky Juvenile Code 
Kr REV STAT A" ch. 600 m Ta remove dependent, neglected 01 
abused children from homes located nn the military reiervation for 
placement of such children mb wards of tho c m r t  only into homes on 07 
off rhe milifar). re ie~armn designated and supemsed by rhe a g m q  of 
the Depanment of the Army responsible far child welfare se~ leed .  81 the 
Fort Knor Mhtary Reservatian . Nothing in this retrocession shall be 
construed to  diow the District Couris to place depndont.  nsgieeted er 
abused children under the control and anpewlaion of the Department af 
the Army's child welfare ~ r v ~ ~ e s  agency I" any fabrer hamea othar than 
those debignaied and supervmed by Lhsr agency 

T h e  retroombsmn emended m dIaw lmsl county aherrffs t o  %?ne and enforce disrrict 
murf orders. bur  only those orders related $0 dependent. abused and neglected chil- 
dren Leirer from John 0 .Marah, Jr., Secrerary vfthe Army, to  Honorable Wailace G. 
Wlksrsan, Gavemar of Kenrueky (Sepr. 20, 19881 See d m  Notice 0lAceeprsnce from 
Wallece G I\'ilkeraon. Governor of Kentucky subject Retraceasion af L s ~ s l s l i v e  
Jurisdiction at Fort Knox Slililar) Reservation, Fort Knox, Kentuck?. to John 0 
.Marsh, J r .  Seeretar? a i  t h e h y  iOct 27, 1988) 

72 Tow Jersey in the Inrerest of D B S , 349 A 2d 105 ib J Super Ct App Diu 
19751 
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The court stated that, 'The military courts do not have jurisdiction 
over such matters. Unless the State acts to protect these children, 
they are left without any governmental protection, Such a vacuum 
must be filled. The State is best fitted for such a role a8 it under- 
stands the needs of the children within 11s borders and knows best 
how to address those needs."73 Also noteworthy, installations 
appear to be cooperating with and inviting state involvement on 
installations, whether enclaves or n0t.~4 

D. Assistance From Local Police 

Inherent in the concept of exclusive federal jurisdiction is that 
state police lack authority t o  enter an enclave to investigate or 
arrest individuals for crimes committed within that area of federal 
exclusive jurisdiction.75 Yareover, if the state court considers an 
enclave to be a "state within a state: then local police subject them- 
selves to personal liability when providing law enforcement on the 
federal enclave. Although the concept of the state within a state has 
eroded since Howard, state court and police authority to act on the 
enclave mmains unclear. Service of state civil and criminal process 
in exclusive federal jurisdiction areas presents special prablems.76 

New Msxlcu e ml Children. Youth and Families Dep't v. Debbie F.. 906 P2d 

Se U S  DE?? OF Anw, RED 608-18, THE Amm Fmrw A o v ~ c ~ c l  PROCR~M (18 

16 TRE STUDY. auim note 11 at 109. State and I o ~ d  m h ~ e  have no auiharitv to 

205.2a8 (N M 1995) 

SDpt 1987). 

and Umted States marshale end their deputies. would be authorized to  inva&@le 
such offenses and make arresia ~n connection with them. The polieing a i  federsi 
exeluaivejurisdicfian areas mu* be ammpiuhsd by federal persannei, and an offer 
of s munieipeiity to pollee a prtian of a road m such an ares could not be accepted by 
the federal otlicial in charge of the area, 8 8  p d m  pratemion by a mumerpallty La such 
an area would be inconsistent with federal e ~ ~ l u a w e  jurlsdlclion. Tmm, ~ u p m  nofa 
9, 868  
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Local state police ofiicers generally lack authority on federal 
enclaves and may not be entitled to immunity for their ~ c t i o n s . ~ '  
Without proper authority, law enforcement officials face personal lia- 
bility for their actions in the line of duty such as arrests resulting in 
injuries or damage to property. It i s ,  however, possible for state 
courts to follow the holding in Howard to protect the involved par- 
ties, either law enforcement or victims. In Cobb u. Cobb,'6 the 
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court followed the Howard logic in 
upholding a lower State court's restraining order against a soldier's 
civilian husband. The Supreme Judicial Court found that the order 
was enforceable bath an and off a federal enclave, so long as the 
order did not interfere with any federal function. 

juridictian over Lhe company was based on t i 8  Montana long-arm BratUte chat p v -  
milted servm on ouL.of.68te defendants doing business in the state The court held 
that the defendant WBS doing busrneaa within the State far purpases of the Statute. 
T h e  court held that excluslu~lvrlrdlctian over Mslmsfrom did not imm~nize  the per- 
m n ~  engaged therein from liebiliiy far breach of any duty a n m g  from Evch aerivity 

flawed &cause by necessity. aw atate servmg p m s s  under a long-sm-statvte ~ 1 1 1  
not have rerrvsd the right 10 e ~ n e  prmasa an rn mdsllatlon l aa ted  in another stale 
The recipient a i  the long.- seenlce may attack the jurisdiction and the pr~coes, but 
ahould not a ~ m m e  that he can ~gnore m i d  ~ S ~ I C B  based on the erelus~e~urlsdmronal 
starus u i  the matallaim he reaides om It IS an open quebtion whether a %tats chat 
failed t~ reserve the right to serve praeea. would rely on it$ long-am statute to  reach 
the msfallanon. under the "starewrthm.a-atate" view oflurlsdialan 

W e r e  the mght to  serve prmess haa not been resensd, CNI- may be voluntailly 
aeee t edordf f l rnedbyrheprsoncnsd  SrrJAZZl svpmnote9,para 2-11 8 B Y ~ V  Matt-, 360 U S  564, 676 119581 

545 N.E 2d 1161, 1162 1Ys.i~ 19691 
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With its holding in Cobb, the court protected a soldier who was 
an abused victim residing on the federal enclave. Generally, howev- 
er, imms of enforcement of state court orders against soldiers may 
rarely arise because those courts, afraid of stepping beyond their 
jurisdiction, might hesitate to issue such orders.79 

Due to the legal debate over the application of iaws on federal 
enclaves, local law enforcement, civil courts that issue restraining 
orders, and civilian child and spouse protection agencies are umure 
what actions they may legally take. The following questions are 
subject to speculation: (11 May they remove a child or parent from a 
home on the enclave?; (2) Will they face civil personal liability for 
taking actions on areas of exclusive federal jurisdiction?; and (3) 
What personai liability will they face as a result of their actions?80 
Due to limned resources, civilian agencies may decide not to risk 
taking any action on the enclave. Since the risks may appear to out- 
weigh the benefits, civilian authorities may take no action, and the 
enclave residents suffer the consequences. 

E. Domestic Relations 
Generally, state courts preside over domestic relations matters. 

Civil statutes governing the domestic relations of husband and wife, 
parent and child, belong to the laws of the states and not to the laws 
of the United States.81 In domestic violence cases, state courts face 
extreme jurisdictional uncertainty when dealing with enclave resi- 
dents which results in a disastrous impact on the enclave victims.S2 

Advocates argue that the necessary relief for enclave residents 
is a congressional "domestic violence exception" from the "exclusive 
legislative jurisdiction of federal enclaves so that  all enclave domes- 
tic violence victims are assured legal iecourse."S3 With such an 
exception, state courts could apply state law an federal enclaves. 
Civilian law enforcement agencies, child and spouse protection ser- 
vices, and the courts themselves, could provide the necessary protee- 
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tion to soldiers and civilians in the domestic relation arena.64 
Without access to state law, no reliable protection exists for victims 
of domestic violence on enclaves. 

While waiting for Congress to came a domestic violence exeep- 
r im out of exclusive legislative jurisdictian,66 active court interven- 
tion is suggested t o  protect domestic violence victims. Courts in 
California and New Jersey may have begun such an actiwst trend 
by exercising jurisdiction over enclave residents. Those state courts 
used the Howard jurisdictional theory of noninterference with the 
federal function-rhe ' t o  frierion" analysis.86 Whatever the method, 
the federal government should make state law accessible and give 
state courts jurisdiction to enforce local domestic relations laws an 
the 

F Enwanmental Law 

Another legal issue that clouds federal enclaves is confusion 
regarding compliance with numerow environmental rules appliea- 
ble to the installatian.88 In addition to a complex federal Statutory 
scheme, an even more complex federal regulatory scheme exists; 
additionally, each state has legislated and regulated environmental 
law. Many of these state requirements, especially for hazardous 
waste, apply an the enclave. 

The Resource Conservation and Recovery ACE (RCRA) offers an 
illustration of how environmental law affects the military installa- 
tim.89 The RCRA requires installations to comply with all state and 
local requirements, both substantive and procedural, regarding solid 
waste abatement or hazardous waste disposal, as would any person 
subject to such requirements.  The United States,  its agents, 
employees, or officers are not immune from any state 01 federal 
process or sanction regarding the enforcement of any related injunc- 

Rerroeession will provide increased protection. 

Id at 201 
82 Id. m 191 
86 Sea Cobb v Cobb, 646 S E 2d 1161 (Mass 1999). In m Tsrry Y, 161 Cai Rptr 

e7 Malinmwski, 8upm note 79, st 208. 
ea Sar, e # ,  the Comprehensive Envirmnrnentsi Reaponse Compen~atmn & 

Lisbilily Act ICERCLA), 42 U S  C 55 9601-9975 11984): Resource Conse~af l an  & 
ReeoveryAet IRCRAI, 42 U 9 C §i 9901.9992k (19941: the ClesnAr Ad,  42 U S  C 55 
7401-7671q (1994): Safe D r r n h g  Warer Act, 42 U S  C. 55 3001 to 3041.25 11988). 
r Iox lc  Substance8 Cmtiol Act ITSCA), 15 C S.C 55 2601.2692 119941. Federal Weber 
Pollutian Control Act (Clean Water Act), 33 U S  C. 55 1251-1387 (1994): Rivera and 
Harbari Act of 1899. 33 U S  C 5 407 (1988). Hazardous Mareriala Transprrdmn Act 
49 U S.C 5s 5101-5127 (19941, Federal Inseetmde, Fungleide & Radenfieide Acl 
1FIFP.A). 7 U S C  5 5  136-136yl1994) 

88 Resource Consenation and Recovery Act (RCRA), 42 U S  C 55 6901-6992k 
11988) 

462 ICal Ct App 1980) 
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tive relief, although empioyees are not personally liable for civil 
penalties if acting in the scope of their offcial duties.g0 Furthermore, 
a United States agent, employee, or officer is subject to all criminal 
sanctions under any federal or state solid or hazardous waste law.s1 

Clearly, Congress intended to subject enclave environmental 
activities to state criminal law enforcement and used the waiver of 
sovereign immunity to achieve that purpose. Apparently, however, 
Congress failed to consider the consequence of exclusive legislative 
jurisdiction on federal enclaves. Waiving sovereign immunity elimi- 
nates only one hurdle necessary for prosecution; the enclave retains 
its exclusive jurisdictional status.  Congress must do more than 
waive sovereign immunity to allow a state to enforce environmental 
criminal provisions against a federal affcial or an interloper. 

Courts and litigants use several theories to support state juris- 
dictional authority on an enclave. One theory that stems from the 
state's criminal codes is that a State may assert jurisdiction over reg- 
ulated conduct when the conduct itself, or the results of such eon- 
duet, occurred within the state.92 This theory allows jurisdiction 
over an activity occurring in sister states. Because the federal gov- 
ernment is not a coequal sovereign, however, this theory may not 
apply.93 Under another theory, using B Howard analysis, federal 
and state interests do not conflict but rather complement each other. 
Moreover, statutei, such as RCRA, reflect the clear congressional 
intent to encourage state environmental action on the enclave. 
Hence, there is no friction and, therefore, courts should avoid the fic- 
tion of ' the  state within the state." Under this theory it may be dif- 
ficult to argue no friction exists when a federal officer or instrumen- 
tality is litigating against a state. A third theory used in gaining 
state jurisdiction on the enclave is that  the congressional action 
reflected in the myriad statutes indicates a unilateral retroces&n of 
exclusive jurisdiction to the states relative to environmental offens- 
e ~ . ~ '  This argument, however, ignores federal legislative require- 
ments for retrocession concerning filing notice with the state gover- 
nor or taking action in accordance with state 

RESTATEMENT OF C O N P L I ~ S  OF has $425  (19341. 
U.S. CDNOT. BX. Vl, el I2 S e  Irish, mprn note 26, at 249 
S e  Irish, mpm note 26, at 249 

Relinquishment of legialstive jurisdiction; minimum dnnking age on 
military indailations. (8) Notwithatanding any other pronson of law, 
the Sscratarv concerned ma". whanwer he eonsrdera it desirable. relm. 

e5 se IO u s c s 8 2883 ( L ~ ~  co-op 1ss31 

quish ta a Stale, or t o  a Commonwealth, territory. or p ~ s e s s i o n  of the 
United Statea, ali or pari of the le8iialstive juriadictian of the Cruted 
State. w a r  land. or 1nter8.ts under hxs control I" that State. 
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Despite such legal theories, environmental crimes committed 
on enclaves may still go unpunished. For example, New Jersey 0. 

IngramS6 illustrates the present state of the law and the need for 
retrocession of legislative jurisdiction. In violation of New Jersey's 
environmental sanctions, Mr. Ingram abandoned several drums con. 
taining hazardous waste about one-fourth mile off Route 130 in New 
Jersey dawn a dirt road. By happenstance, however, he dumped the 
chemicals in an area under exclusive federal legislative jurisdiction. 
Initially at  trial, the court accepted the government's assertion that 
42 U.S.C. 8 6961 waived sovereign immunity, gave the state authari- 
ty to regulate disposal o l  hazardous waste within the state, and 
thereby granted the court jurisdiction, The defendant, however, 
subsequently moved to dismiss the c m e  for lack of territorial juris- 
diction and, BS the New Jersey Supreme Court determined, although 
the statute's terms waived "sovereign immunity for acts by the 
Federal Government, its agencies and officers hut [it1 in no way 
act[ed] as a blanket relinquishment o l  jurisdiction by the Federal 
Government over its o w n  iand.'h7 Since the state lacked jurisdiction 
because the dump site was an enclave, the criminal charges were 
dismissed with prejudice. 

There are numerous other jurisdictional issues in the environ- 
mental arena. This one area shows that retrocession of e~clumve leg- 
islative jurisdiction would further Congress' goal to encourage state 
environmental regulation and enforcement an federal enelaves.S8 
Prior retrocession by the Corps of Engineers in Sew Jersey would 
have ensured the conviction of Mr. Ingram. Retrocession on installa- 
tions will avoid similar situations and eliminate many other issues in 
the complex envronmental enforcement area. 

VI. Retrocession-The Obvious Answer? 

The continued existence of problems inherent with exclus~ve 
legislative jurisdiction highlight the merits of retrocession. This sec- 

. .  
Id 40 U S.C. P 255 has m m i h  requiramenta 

% New Jereay Y Ingram, 545 A 2d 266 (N J Sup. Ct 19SS1. 
97 Id at 6S5. Sm also California Y Walters, 151 F2d 971 l%h C i i  1S84) lholding 

waiver of aavereign lmmun~ty doe. not extend to m m n s l  senci~onil 
See H R REP So. 96.294, at 199, 200. repmiad m 1977 U S  C C A N  1077, 

1279. The House Committee sterement relative 0 the Cieenhr Act indicatd that 
the W B ~ Y P ~  of immunity reflected Lha commltfae'e desire to  subieef federal faeililres to  
ail federal, state, and Iwai requirements 
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tion focuses on retrocession procedures, Department of the Army 
[hereinafter DAI policy regarding retrocession, and general imped- 
iments to retrocession that persist. 

A. Retrocession Procedures 

Retroceding, or relinquishing junsdiction over federal areas is 
not a difficult process. Congress has authorized the Secretaries of 
the military departments to relinquish all or part of federal legisla- 
tive jurisdiction to the state.99 The request for retrocession, howev- 
er, must originate with the installation commander.lOO 

An installation commander must forward his request to the 
Chief of Engineers (CERE-MM), the district engineer having respon- 
sibility for that  particular geographical area. The district engineer 
then prepares an "assembly," The assembly includes: (1) a color 
coded map of the installation indicating boundaries of the proposed 
jurisdiction and the jurisdiction of adjoining land; (2) a metes and 
bounds boundary description; (3) a statement describing the types of 
jurisdiction over the installation and an explanation of the reasons 
for the proposed retrocession; (4) copies of state law authorizing 
state acceptance of the change in jurisdiction; and (5) B draft letter 
or other instrument necessaly to effect change of jurisdiction. As 
part of the process, the district engineer must consult with the local 

99 See 10 U S  C. 5 2683 (19941 
Rsiinuishment of iepisiative jurisdiction (a) Nofwithstandiw any other 
p m v l s h  of kw, the-%& concerned may, whenever he &idem ~t 
desirable, relinquish to B state, or 10 a Commonwesith. t m i m w ,  or pee. 
ea~jsion of the United Ststes. sii or p u t  of the ieglaiatiue jurisdinion of 
the Unrted Stetee owr lends or intereats under his control m that State, 
Commonweaith. tentoryry or pmssmon. Rsiinquishmsnt of legdative 
juridiction under this mtion msy be aemmpiished 11) by filing with the 
Governor (or, if none eiasts, with the chief erwutive ofieer) of the State, 
Commonwealth, tamtaw, or wo~eas~ion concerned a notice of relinquish. 

instead of that granted hy my other promsmn of law 
Id. Under 40 U.8.C 1318 119941. the Deoutment of L e  Arm? IS aurhorired to rslm- 
qushpnedict ion over public roads that h e m e  the instaiia~ion by filing a notice of 
relinquishment with the state governor to  t&e effect upon aeeeptrnce or by procesd- 
ins in accordance with state is_ 

loo According to AR 405-20, a requeat for retrocesaian of legislative jurisdiction ta 
the state wdi k miusted by %major fisld commandera, Haadquartera, Department of 
the Army, chiefs and executives having mmmand responsibihlies." AR 405.20. ~ u p m  
note 2. Urvted s t a t e a h ?  Coma of Englnsers (the proponent) trsinrng materiala, 
however. require that the mmtisi mqusmt coma from the instaliation commander 
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United States Attorney and include in the assembly any remarks or 
recommendations of the United States Attorney.lol 

The district engineer fonvards the completed assembly through 
the major commander far approval or recommended denial to the 
chief of engineers (HQDA (DAEN-REM-U)). The chief of engineers 
maker  a recommendation and forwards the  assembiy to the  
Secretary of the Army for the retrocession of unnecessary federal 
jurisdiction on the insrallati0n.1~2 Once approved, the enclave resi- 
dents and employees will obtain the various rights and benefits of 
state citizens. 

B. Department of the Army Retmcession Pohq 

The military services, including DA, already recognize that  
exclmive legislative jurisdietmn often results in many disadvan- 
tages and a loss of benefits for enclave residents. Army Regulation 
405-20, AcquisLtion of Real Property end Interests Therein,lD3 cites 
the fallowing disadvantages: "the loss of State or iocal fire, police, 
and sanitation services, and the denial of rights incident to res). 
denee or domicile such as attendance at  State or local schools, right 
to vote, and access to the authority of State 01 local courts, officials, 
or laws in matters relating to probate, domestic relations, natariza- 
tian, and inquest "1°4 

Additionally, the Corps of Engineers has published an exten- 
sive list of potentially last rights and benefits for areas of exclusive 
jurisdiction, including the fallowing state law enforcement; applica- 
bility of state c i w l  and criminal law, along with access to state 
courts; diversity jurisdiction; road maintenance; fire protection; 
trash and garbage removal; sewage disposal; voting, holding office; 
children's education; inmate  fees for state college and university 
attendance; admission to  practice law, medicine and other profes- 
sions; jury service; acting as executor of a will or administrator of an 
estate;  public hospitals;  orphanages,  asylums; notarization; 
inquests, divorce, adoption; probate; guardianship; chlld protection; 
mental incompetent commitment, lower cost hunting and fishing; 
and relief benefits for the poor.10S Same or all of these benefits may 
be provided on enclaves, depending an local agreements (whether 
constitutional or not) and the constantly changing law. 

101 Letter from Department of Defense General Counse 
Army, Uavy, and Air Force General Counsels [May 10, 1 
Secretary ofDefense and General Counaele'ofiices) 

-02 see AR 405.20, Bupm 2. ~ N D B O O Y ,  supm m e  100 
108 AR 405-20. aupm note 2 
:04 Id.  para 6 
-06 H ~ D B O O X  s u p m  note 100 
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Well aware of the problems on enclaves and after thorough 
studies of federal jurisdictional issues, the DA has developed a "give 
it back" policy regarding leplative jurisdiction. Essentially, the DA 
policy i6 to retrocede unnecessary federal legislative jurisdiction 
back to the state. Funhermare, the Army has found that retroces- 
sion is particularly appropriate for jurisdiction over public roads 
that traverse or border a military installation.10s 

As far new acquisitions, the DA policy is to acquire only a pro- 
prietary interest in land and not to receive any degree of legislative 
jurisdiction except under exceptional circumstances.107 Noreover, 
only in exceptional cases will the federal government acquire eon- 
current legislative jurisdiction, such as when necessary to furnish or 
augment state or local government-rendered law enforcement.108 

As reflected by the DA policy, relinquishing federal jurisdiction 
to the state will not abandon federal in te res te the  United States 
Constitution's Supremacy Clause still protects the federal govern- 
ment.109 As a result, federal law will always preempt or supersede 
state law where Congress indicates federal preemption in the statu- 
tory language; where Congress indicates the intent to preempt state 
law in a specific field; or where e. conflict arises between state and 
federal law.llo 

In areas of concurrent or partial legislative jurisdiction or 
when the federal interest is only proprietary, sufficient legislative 
and constitutional safeguards generally exist GO ensure protection of 
federal interests."' Retrocession from exclusive to concurrent leg- 
islative jurisdiction (rather than proprietary] is appropriate in areas 
where federal police protection or augmented local law enforcement 

106 AR 406.20, aupm note 2. para 5 
107 Id. 

Id.para 6 

110 Hili%bborough County, Florida v. Automated Medical Laboratories, 471 U S  
707 I19851 

Federal lawe which apply inespetive of i ep la t ive  jurisdiction eneura pro- 
teetion of federal interests where federal iegielstive jurisdiction is lacking. See U S  
COXST art 6, ci 2, ' T h i a  Consi~tur~on, and the Laws of the Unlted States whleh shall 
be made in Pursusnee thereof. . . shail be the supreme Law of the Land, and the 
Judges m every State shail be bound thereby. any Thing in the Cmmtuf im 01 Laws 
of the Sfsfe m the Contrary notwdhsrandmg" See also id an, 4. 5 3,  d 2: 'The 
Congress shail have Power t o  dispose a i  and make si1 needfvi Rviei and Rsguleiiona 
rempeting the Territory DI other Property belonging t o  the Unired States" This 
&"%e 1% bmadly mnstrved to include not only the land itself but also activities on the 
land. meppe V. NW M&O, 426 u.s 529 (1976i. 50 u s  c 5 797 (1930) (Impiement- 
ed by DOD Direetivs 3200 8) m d e a  It a middemeanoi for anyone to nolate B mm- 
mander's order or regulation relative to fhs protection or %eourity of the installation 
18 U.S.C. 3 1382 prohibits anyone from entering, 01 re-snfenng after being removed. 
far any purpose prohibited by law 

109 U.S. CONST M. w, a. 
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IS neeessary112 This may be the ease with an installation that owns 
a large amount of land, has a large population, E in a remote h a .  
tion, or i 5  located within local or state governments that are unable 
to meet the installation's needs 113 

Title 40 U.S.C 5 318 also might be B factor in deciding what 
type of legislative jurisdiction to obtain when initiating retroces- 
sion-either concurrent legislative jurisdiction or B lesser degree of 
jurisdiction. This federal provision authorizes the federal govern- 
ment to appoint uniformed guards, but only applies to areas of 
exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction. Specifically, this statute autho- 
rizes the appointment of uniformed guards as special policemen 
with powers as sheriffs and constables to enforce laws that pmteet 
persons and property, to prevent breaches of the peace, to suppress 
affrays or unlawful assemblies, and to enforce other rules and regu- 
lations.11' 

C. Impediments to Retrocession 

With the benefit of a streamlined retrocession process and a 
positive Army policy, the most significant impediment to retraces. 
sion may be simple ignorance. Without continuity on an installation 
and an opportunity to focus on legdative jurisdiction, it 15 very like. 
ly that retrocession will never be fully evaluated as an alternative 
available to resolve federal state relations issues. Community lead. 
ers may, for example, focus on the existence or nonexmtenee of rela. 
tionships with local officials as a key to obtaining sely~ces or ams. 
tance, rather than identiEying jurisdiction as a problem. Failure to 
consider retrocession also may stern from deference to the status 
qua, or fear of negative irnplieatmns associated with giving up some- 
thing "on my watch " It 18 also possible that misperceptions regard- 
ing the authority of the i tate over the installation pervade eonsider- 
ation of retrocession as an alternanve. Far example, a commander 
may fear that concurrent jurisdiction will facilitate harassment of 
the military community by local law enforcement, or even unneces- 
sary detention of juveniies and adults by the state. Whatever the 
perceived impediment, there is little lustificetion for faling to con- 
sider the advantages that retrocession may provide. 

llz AR 405.20, ~up ic l  noLe 2. para 6 
113 Id 

40 U.S.C D 318 slyl permire the Ceneral Serwces Admmstrstmn (GSA) to  
make, and delemte certain needful rulee and remlatlsns In 1981, the GSAdelerat- 
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VII. Facilitating Retrocession-Agency Level Recommendations 

Policy, procedures, and common sense have suggested for many 
years that  retrocession should be affirmatively considered ab an 
across the board alternative to exelusive legislative jurisdiction. 
Despite this fact, affirmative efforts to retrocede jurisdiction are 
slow to develop. This section focuses an two agency level initiatives 
focused on Facilitating retrocession. 

A. Draft Legislation 

A review of the procedural history behind exclusive federal 
jurisdiction offers a potential remedy to much of the impact of exclu- 
sive federal legislation. That remedy would be to formally write the 
Supreme Court's decision in Howardlls into federal law. Congress 
already did this in a piecemeal fashion through its efforts to address 
taxation and other specific issues, but a consolidated focus on sub- 
jects where friction is not an issue makes sense. This would provide 
an obvious opportunity to clarify issues regarding juveniles, family 
law in general, and myriad other issues. It would also allow for cor- 
rection of inconsistencies created by differing applications of the 
McClinn decision. 

8. Revised DepaTtment of the Army Policy 

To ensure that the potential benefits of retrocession are fully 
considered in all exclusive legislative jurisdiction enclaves, a revi- 
sion of DA policy may be in order. Specifically, while current policy 
places responsibility for initiating retrocession in the hands of the 
installation commander, B more proactive policy would require the 
installation commander to justify a decision not to retrocede proper- 
ty under exclusive jurisdiction. Guidance implementing this change 
could provide far exceptions for spee~fre high security facilities, or 
atherwise clearly delineate factors justifying exclusion 

VII. Conclusion 

Attorneys assigned to installations, especially those containing 
a significant civilian population, should inventory and assemble the 
types of legislative jurisdiction an their installations.1'6 Once instal- 

Howard v Cammbs of Sinking Fund of City ofloursullle, 344 U S  624 (1953) 
The Chief of Englneera (DAEN.REM.U) fvmiahes mpies of Ihe t y p s  afl@la. 

Live jvrisdidion b The Jvdp Advaeaie General (HQDA (DAJA-LD)I. who in turn f i r -  
nrshes aopies fa  installation commander8 and diitriet mginsers The Chief of 
Engineera memteina ail dauments evidencmg federal acceptance OT retraasiion of 
legislative jvrididion mlatmg b inatallations Alm, qeations mnaming the degree 
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lation jurisdictional infomation is assembled, an analysis of the dif- 
fering degrees of leplative jurisdiction i s  required. If exciusiw leg. 
islative jurisdiction exists on any part of the Installation, the com. 
mander should consider retrocession action Only exceptional cir- 
eumstmces warrant retention of exclusive legislative jurisdiction. 
Army policy is to retrocede unnecessary federal legislative junsdlc- 
tion to the state concerned and acquire only proprietary interests.”’ 
Attorneys should focus their efforts on helping commanders to deter- 
mine the degree ofjurisdiction required to accomplish their mission 
and foster support far retrocession of the excess. 

Proactive efforts to retrocede unnecessary exclusive leg.lsiative 
jurisdiction can have far-reaching and positive implications far our 
military communities. Concurrent legislative jurisdiction, the most 
obvious alternative, automatically provides assimilation and appli- 
cation of state law on the installation. As a result, criminal prasecu- 
tors and courts will knoir> better what law applies; states will knou  
they can deal with juveniles, law enforcement authorities and child 
and spouse protection agencies will know they are not subjecting 
themselves to personal liability; and states will know that  their 
environmental requirements are enforceable. 

Given the dynamic nature of federal-state relationships and 
our need to support the common interests of our military and civil- 
ian communities, analyzing the potential for retrocession is not a 
question of if, but when. If the benefits of retmcemon outweigh the 
detriments of exciusive jurisdiction, then just get rid of it. 

of leeslatme junsdictmn emsfmg on PULINI~T landa can be Forwarded t o  the Chief of 
Engmeers, HQDA IDAER-REM-L‘I, Washmaton, D C 20314 AR 405.20. supm note 2. 
pars 9 b , c 

117 Id para 5 
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INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS 
LITIGATION IN US. COURTS* 

REVIEWED BY LIEUTIIEKAYT COLONEL H. W m  ELLIOTT** 

Seventeen year old Joelito Filartiga was tortured and killed in 
Paraguay in 1976. His death occurred while he was in police cus- 
tody. Americo Norbert0 P e n a - I d a ,  the Inspector General of the 
Paraguayan police, was responsible. Young Joelito was the son of 
Doctor Joel Filartiga, a long-time opponent of General Alfredo 
Straessner, then head of the Paraguayan government. Doctor 
Filartiga commenced a criminal action in the Paraguayan courts 
against Pena-Irala charging him with murder. The case languished 
in the courts of Paraguay. 

In 1978, Pena left Paraguay and came to the United States on 
a visitor's visa. When the visa expired, he illegally continued living 
in New York. Doctor Filartiga's daughter lived in Washingon, D.C. 
at  the time and, learning of Pena's presence in New York, she noti- 
fied the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Pena was arrest- 
ed and, in Apnl 1979, ordered deponed. While Pena was ineareerat- 
ed in New York, he was served with a civil summons and complaint 
alleging that he was respanable for Jaelito's death and demanding 
$10,000,000 in compensatory and punitive damages. 

Thus began one of the most significant lawsuits in American 
jurisprudence concerning the relationship between international law 
and United States law. The case was filed under a 1789jurisdictian- 
al statute, the Alien Tart Claims Act LATCAI.' The district court dis- 
missed the case for lack of subject matter jurisdiction, construing 
the statute narrowly as not applying to cases in which a state mis- 
treats its own citizens.% In 1980, the United States Court ofAppeals 
for the Second Circuit reversed the district eoun and found jurisdic- 
tion because "deliberate torture perpetrated under color of ofiicial 
authority violates universally accepted norms of the international 

BETH STEPHENS & MIC-L R*"IER, INTERNATIONU HLN R l w n  LITICATIOS 
IN US.  COURTS (Transnational Publishera. 1886), 377 psgea: $85 00 [hereinsitter 

' 

I rmrrrlnul "...I .... " ..,. 
'* Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army (Retired). Former Chief, International and 

Operational Law Dwiaon, The Judge Advocate Oeneralb Sehml, United State8 Army, 
Chsrlottemlle. Rrmma Currently an S J 0 candidare. Unwersrtv of mrnnia . -  
Schwl of Law, Chrul&sville, V i r p &  

28 U.S C. 5 1860 (1888) [herernafter ATCAl 
Filutigs Y Pens-lrals, 630 F. I d  876 (2d Cir. 1880). 
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law of human rights, regardless of the nationality of the parties. 
Thus, whenever an alleged torturer is found and served with process 
within United States borders, the ATCA provides jurisdiction."3 On 
remand, the defendant, Pena.Irala, defaulted and judgment was 
entered for the Filartigas.' 

Filartrga ~ i .  Peno-lrolo was hailed as the threshold for a new 
era in human rights law3 Clearly, acts that  violate fundamental 
human rights might lead to criminal trials. With Filartiga, there 
was judicial recognition that they might also subject the violator to  
civil penalties in United States courts. Litigation in such cases 
would be incredibly complicated, but it was not impossible, and suc- 
cess was not totally improbable. 

The l i 8 9  statute had been rarely used or even mentioned. Its 
origins had long since been relegated to the dustbin of legal historyo 
KO useful legislative history is available, and the language of the 
statute 18 fraught with ambiguity: 'The district courts shall have 
original jurisdiction of any civil action by an alien for a tort only, 
committed in violation of the law of nations or a treaty of the United 
States."7 With Filadtiga, new life animated the old statute. 

Yet a fundamental problem remained. What sort of ton  was a 
violation of the law of nations? In 1985, the utility of the ATCA as a 
basis for exercising jurisdiction over lawsuits alleging t o m  eammit- 
ted abroad was again questioned. In Tel-Oren u Libyan Arab 
Republrc,B the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia affirmed the lower courtb dismissal of the case for lack of 
subject matter jurisdiction. The suit alleged that the defendants 
were responsible for a terrorist attack on a bus in Israel in which 
several innocent persons were killed. The three circuit judges wrote 
separate opinions, but at  least part of the judges' mutual concern 
was how one would legally define a tort "in violation of the law of 
natians:, 

In 1992, Congress salved part  of the definition problem by 
passing the Torture Victim Protection Act [TWAI.g The TWA is 

3 id at 380 
4 677FSupp 860IEDXIY 1984). 
j "Human righrd' IS an evalving eanoept Moat of t he  canventianal law concern- 

hng human rights datss from World U'aiar 11. See genomlly Kenneth C. Randall. 
Fedrml Quretimz and ihn Human Rights Pamdigm, 73 M l N l  L Rm 349, 38k395 
(1988) 

6 "LNlo m e  seem8 to know whence t t  came " IIT Y Venosp. Ltd , 519 F 2d 1001, 
1015!2dCir 1975) 

ATCA, m p m  note I 
726 F2d 774 'D C Cir 1984). eer i  dpnied, 470 U S  1003 11986) 
Pub L h a  102.266. 106 Srat 73 (1992) (codified with ATCh aupm note 1) 
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more than just a jurisdictional statute. It dm sets out the tortious 
acts which create civil iiability under the statute: 

An individual who, under actual or apparent authority, or 
under color of law, of any foreign n a t i o n i l )  subjects an 
individual to torture shall, in a civil action, be liable far 
damages to that individual; or (2) subjects an individual 
to extrajudicial killing shall, in a civil action, be liable for 
damages to the individual's legal representative, or to any 
person who may be a claimant in an action far wrongful 
death.10 

Now, with the "rediscovery" of the ATCA and the passage of the 
TVPA, United States courts are, without doubt, empowered to hear 
lawsuits alleging certain violations of international human rights 
law. The mobility of individuals, the interaction of world economies, 
and the position of the United States as a center of world trade and 
politics make it increasingly likely that a person accused of human 
rights violations might be found in the United States. If found and 
properly served, that  person can be made a defendant in a lawsuit in 
United States federal court 

Plaintiffs have filed cases in United States courts and more can 
be expected. In the book International Human Rights Litigation in 
US. Courts, Beth Stephens and Michael Ratner provide a practi- 
tioner's guide for how such lawsuits have been and will be eonduet- 
ed. The authors are associated with the Center for Constitutional 
Rights in New York. Center lawyers developed the concept of using 
the ATCA to sue for violations of human rights and are at the fore- 
front of this evolving area of the law. 

The book is written as a 'how to" manual for human rights tort 
eases. Divided into three sections and twenty chapters, the book 
takes the reader through the process from beginning to end. Section 
Ais entitled "Overview of a Case." The background of the ATCA and 
the TVPA is explained in the first two chapters. Also discussed here 
are several of the cases which have been brought under the two 
statutes. The authors then turn t o  an examination of who can sue 
for what and who can be sued for what. The ATCA is limited to suite 

10 Id 5 2 (8). Some might fear that by "explicitly providing B of action for 
these two p~eerae torte, Conpea  may have, by negative infeerenee, excluded other 
human right8 violations from iudieisl remew." Jennifer Correale, T k  Torture Vctm 
Prohetion A d  A Vial Contnbufion 0 Inirmd~ond H u m n  Rights Enfommmt 01 

Just a Nice Gcsfunl,  6 PACE INI 'L .  L. REV 197, 216 0994). T h i s  fear would seem to 
be aasuaged by the fact that Congress chose mt ta change the older statute Thus, 
"Jurisdiction undsr the ATCA. ae opposed t o  the T W A ,  would be proper not only 
whew  dam^ alher than tonure and emrqudieial hlling are at mue but where L far. 
eign government is made a defendant " Id at 217 
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filed by aliens. American citizens could not bring a suit under that 
statute. However, under the newer TVPA, there is no such national- 
ity limitation A suit brought under the ATCA could allege any "io. 
lation of the law of nations as the basis for the cause of action. A 
suit under the newer TVPA is limited to acts of torture or eatrajudi- 
cia1 killing. Success is much more likely where the acts alleged are 
"characterized by universal consensus in the international commu- 
nity as to their binding status and their content. That is, they m e  
universal, definable, and obligatory international 110ms.''~~ Chapter 
5 offers some suggestions for finding and proving rules of interna- 
tional law which have such a binding status. In Chapter 6 ,  seven 
human rights violations which the authors find to meet the ATCA 
standard are discussed. The seven human rights violations that 
meet the ATCA standard include torture, summaly execution, gena- 
cide, war crimes, disappearanee,12 arbitrary detention, and cruel OT 
degrading treatment. These seven are taken from cases filed in 
United States courts. However, as new norm8 far human rights are 
established, new torts will be recognized, and this list will grow. 

Who can be sued is discussed in Chapter 8. The TVPA limits 
the defendant to "individuals." A suit under the ATCA might eon- 
eeivably be brought not only against individuals but against govern- 
ments (but a defendant government would likeiy plead immunity). 
Of particular interest to the militaly attorney is the discussion of 
civil liability based on the doctrine of command responsibility. That 
the commander can be held criminally liable for the actions of t roop  
under his command which violate the law of war and me committed 
with his approval or knowledge is well settled.13 Legal debate today 
usually centera on whether criminal liability should also be found 
when the commander "should have known" of the actions of his nub- 
ordinates. The question of civil liability is an open question. 

One completed case considered the command responsibility 
issue in a civil suit. In Xuneax V .  Grarnqo," a federal district 
court held the defendant, Guatemalan General Hector Gramap, 
civilly liable for the criminal "acts of members of the military 
forces under his  command."'^ The court based its finding an two 
factual scenarios. First, Gramajo ordered and directed the abuses. 

j 1  Foni Y Suarer-Maaon, 672 F Supp 1531, 1540 (N D Cal 19871 
12 A "disappsrsnco" requuen, Brst, B ~e l iure  of B pernon by state a f l ~ e l a l ~  and, 

second, B refusal by those ofkia ls  to acknowledge the eeizuie or disclose the 
detainee's fate LmmTION, supm note *, at 74 

are, e 8 ,  I n  re Yarnanhita, 327 US. 1 11946). Willism H Parks, Cummond 
Reapneibil i iy for War C n m a ,  62 MIL. L REV. 1 11973). 

14 886 F. Svpp 162 (D Mass. 1995) 
1s Id s t  171 
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Second, '%he was aware of and supported the widespread acts of bN-  
tality committed by personnel under his command"l6 and '+refused to 
act to prevent such strocitim"17 In short, Gramajo could be said to 
have bath first and second-hand civil liability. 

In Xuncaz, the plaintiffs did not rely an the "should have 
k n o w  standard" but alleged the personal involvement of the defen- 
dam in the tortious acts. However, the recently filed case against 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic specifically alleges that the 
defendant "knew or should have known of the . . . actions of his 
troops and failed to prevent or punish said actions.1'18 Stephens and 
Ratner suggest tha t  plaintiffs who bring a suit that  alleges the 
defendant's liability under the doctrine of command responsibility 
"explain the link between the defendant and those who committed 
the abuses at  issue, specifying why the defendant can be held liable 
far abuses actually committed by other pe~ple ." '~  

In Section 2, the authors discuss some of the issues which a 
suit brought under the TWA or the ATCA might engender. Clearly, 
a defendant will attempt to challenge thejurisdiction of the court. It 
can be expected that one challenge would be that the act alleged 
occurred outside the United States Another challenge might be 
that there is no constitutional basm for the jurisdictional grant by 
Congress. The authors refute both of these possible jurisdictional 
challenges. It i s  a settled principle that international law is a part 
of the law of the United States,?o and certainly Congress could grant 
jurisdiction to federal court8 for violations of United States law, 
regardless ofwhere the violation occurred. 

Immuni ty  is a more difficult issue in these  t a r t  cases. 
Recognized governments are generally immune from suit in United 
States courts. The exceptions to that immunity are codified in the 
Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act.21 The extensive immunity 
granted foreign governments, however, does not extend to individu- 
als, even those who might have committed the acts while sewing in 
an official capacity. Adefendant official may well argue that the acts 
alleged, if they occurred at  all, were Committed under the law of the 
foreign state. Nonetheless, where the suit is based On violations of 
fundamental human rights, it is unlikely a United States court 
would find such violations to be immunized because "summary exe- 

go The Pacqvete Habana, 175 U.S 617 119001 
21 28 U.S.C $5 1330, 1602.11 11988) 
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mtian and other gross violations of human rights can never be with- 
in an official's scope of authority. Such acts are illegal in every for- 
eign state and rarely, if ever, will be explicitly authorized by the for- 

For the defendant, building a defense around the idea that an 
act of torture should be excused because it was lawful where it was 
committed is a very shaky defense. The defense becomes even more 
unstable considering that a foreign state is not likely to come before 
a United States court and argue that torture is permitted under its 
laws and that individuals sued in their private capacity should 
escape liability for violations of human rights. 

Section 3 sets out the ''nuts and bolts" of how a lawsuit brought 
on the ATCA or the TVPA should be pursued The chapters in 
Section 3 explain the fundamentals of drafting and serving the eom- 
plaint, making goad use of the discovery process, and proving the 
case in coufi. Of course, because this a civil Suit, part of the relief 
sought most assuredly wdl be monetary damages This can be 
somewhat problematical because not all countries permit the impo- 
sition of punitive damages and that can raise choice of law mues for 
the court. Thus far, courts that  have considered the m u e  have 
agreed with the plaintiffs that punitive damages may be adjudged, 
and the awards have been s~bs tan t ia l .2~  

As every law student knows, it is easier to get a judgment than 
to enforce Lt. This is especially true where the defendant may no 
longer be in the United States and may have no a s ~ e t s  in the United 
States. However, it IS possible to enforce a United States judgment 
~n a foreign country and the authors provide a discussion of how 
that might be done. Yet, one must be realistic and accept that few, if 
any, of these monetary judgments will be collected, if ever, in a time- 
ly fashion. 

Nonetheless, that it may be difficult or impossible to enforce a 
judgment against a defendant does not mean tha t  the lawsuit 
should not be brought. To be found responsible for violations of uni- 
versally recognized human rights carries a stigma which few indi- 
viduals would relish. Once Identified, there is always the chance 
that the defendant's o m  country may decide that there is no reason 
to protect him from the long-arm of the law. Even more important 
than B monetary award, perhaps, is the satisfaction that the plam- 

elgn state '"22 
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tiff derives from finally getting his day in court and thereby doeu- 
menting and publicizing the inhumanity of the defendant. 

The authors conclude the  book with ~ e v e r a l  appendices. 
Included m e  summaries of the cases brought thus far, the T W A  and 
its legislative history, complaints, likely motions, and excerpts from 
jury instructions. Few lawyers are familiar with these statute6 or 
are familiar with how litigation based on the statutes might proceed. 
This book should be the start ing point in that familiarization 
prOCeBs. 

Militaiy attorneys who work with the law of war are familiar 
with the criminal consequences of violating that part of internation- 
ai law. Provisions concerning the payment of compensation for vio- 
lations of the law of war are included in bath the Hague Regulations 
of 190724 and the Geneva Conventions of 1949.Z5 Neither treaty 
explains how to enforce the law and the past practice has been to 
subsume such claims in the peace agreements at the end of the con- 
flict. However, through these two statutes and the budding litiga- 
tion under them, it would be quite possible to sue the individual 
responsible for violations of the law of war in a United States court. 
While the TWA is limited to situations where the defendant was 
acting under the color of law of a foreign nation, the ATCA has no 
such limitation. The import of this is that even United States sol- 
diers could be sued by an alien plaintiff for the commission of acts 
which constitute a ' tor t  only, committed in violation of the law of 
nations." Clearly, acts which constitute violations of the law of war 
would also serve as factual predicates for such torts. 

People and their ensets move from one nation to another with 
much greater frequency than just a few years ago. I t  is not unlikely 
that some human rights abusers will make their way to the United 
States. In AbrbeJiri U. Negeu0,2~ the plaintiff had been tortured in 

24 An. 3, Hsgve C o w  No N Respectingthe Laws and Customs of War, Oct 1s. 
1907. 36 Stat. 2217, 1 BEYAX 631 ("A belligerent party which violates Lhe proviaions 
of said Paguistione shall, Srhe caee demands, be liable to  pay compensation It shall 
be reapanable for ail act8 commttsd byprvlna forming pan  of it& armed forces."). 

?io High Contracting Party shall be allowed to  sbavive itself m any other High 
Contrading Party of ~ " y  liability incurred by i t e l f  or by another High Contracting 
Party m mapped of bresehs. referred to  m the preceding article [grave braaches1 Art 
61,  Gensva Convention ofAugust 12, 1349, for the Amelioration of the Condition of 
the Wounded and Sick 1" the Armed Forces in the Field. 6 U S  T 3114, 76 U N TS. 
31, Art 62, Geneva Convsntion of August 12, 1949, far thp A m ~ l i a r a f r m  of rhs 
Condition of the Wounded, Sick, and Shipwrecked of the Armed Forces 81 Sea, 6 
U.S.T. 3217, 75 U N T S 6 5 . h  131, Geneva Convention ofAuguir 12. 1949. Relative 
to ths Treatment of Prisoners of War, 6 U.S T 3316. 75 C N T S. 135, Geneva 
Convention ofAugust 12, 1949, Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persans in n m e  
ofWu.6UST 3 5 1 6 , 7 5 U N T S  287 

28 72 F. 3d 844 (11th Cir 19961 
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Ethiopia in 1978 to 1979. She eventually made her way to the 
United States and found B job working in an Atlanta hotel. Ten 
years after her torture, she recognized the man responsible. He 
worked in the same hotel. Alawsuit was filed. The defendant repre- 
sented himself, lost, and the plaintiff was awarded $1.5 million As 
the Disney attraction says, “It’s a small world after all.” Bringing 
those who are responsible for violations of human rights before the 
bar of justice 16 no longer a Quixotic quest The precedents exist, 
and this book provides a map to the federal courthouse, 

It wm not without a little trepidation that I undertook the 
review of this book. The fundamentals of international law and the 
doctrinal development of human rights law is fairly familiar to most 
lawyers. However, at  least for this reviewer, the steps required to 
convert those fundamental principles into a cause of action in feder- 
al court and perhaps gain a money judgment were distant memories 
from law school. This book brings the process into focus and does so 
in B ‘“nornbaok” approach to the subject. Those who deal with the 
international law of human rights would do well to keep the book 
handy. It describes the cutting edge of a new weapon in the arsenal 
of international law-civil suits in United States c o u m  

The late Professor Richard B. Lillich wrote the foreword to 
International Human Rights Litigation in U.S .  Courts. He 
described the volume as a “scholarly yet eminently practical book of 
great interest and use to all human rights lauyers in the U.S.’Q7 
This reviewer agrees and would only add that the title “human 
rights lawyer” really should apply to us all. 
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AND THE BLOOD CRIED OUT* 

REITEWFD BY MAJOR JAMES C. MALLON** 

The twentysixth day of February, 1993, was B cloudy, cold 
weekday in New York City. That afternoon, an explosion ripped a 
200 foot hole through four floors of the World Trade Center, killing 
SIX people and injuring over 1000.l The bomb detonated in the 
underground parking lot a t  the World Trade Center, and was, at the 
time, the "single most destructive act of terrorism ever committed an 
American ~ 0 1 1 . ' ' ~  The blast's shockwave rapidly spread acrose the 
country The nation's best criminal investigators quickly focused an 
identifying the culprits and bringing them to justice. On 1 March, 
1993, an anonymous letter arrived at  the New York Times claiming 
responsibility far the bombing. This letter, or more precisely the 
flap of the envelope, became one of the prosecutors'key pieces of evi- 
dence. Remarkably, the Federal Bureau of Investigation's DNA 
analysis helped identify one of the suspects from the dried saliva on 
the envelope's flap. 

The 1980s saw the advent of DNA analysis, and the criminal 
justice syStem quickly embraced the newfound technology Unlike 
the fingerprint, which took 118 years to be accepted ab a means of 
identifieatian,3 the acceptance of DNA analysis as an investigative 
tool took exactly three years from laboratory to courtmom. Along the 
way, there were spectacular successes, such as the Trade Center 
bombing investigation; however, there have been setbacks. Where 
do we stand now, after the 0. J. Simpson ease? The public was 
promised B genetic fingerprint, but now the public believes it WBB 

duped. Many feel the technique is confusing, misleading, and dis- 
cernible only by those with advanced degrees. Is DNA analysis still 
a viable tool for criminal investigators, prosecutors and the defense 
bar? Can the court8 rely an such evidence? In And the Blood Cried 

' H*Rw LEW, AND THE BWOD CRIED O m  1Basic Books 1996). 199 page% 
'' United State8 Marine Corps Written while mmgned as B Student, 45th 

Graduate Course. The Judge Advocare General'a School, United States Army. 
Charloftesurlle, Vironia. 

1 Brian Durn, A. Martinez, Douglas Pastern&. A Tamering M y a l e v  with Svspfff 
m Crsrmiy, the .Maim fa? the Bombing Remains E l u s w e ,  U S  NEWS AND WORLD 
REPORTS, Mar 15, 1993, at27. 

id lpuoting OlhoreChilders, thekssmant U S Atrornsypraagvrlng theease) 
AWRE A MOEN~SINS, FINCERPRINT~ AND THE Law I, 37 119691 In 1788, J C A. 

Msyer was the first to  Lheorm that no LWD individuals have the 8 m e  Flngeiprinta 
The firat c~nvictmn m the United Slates using Sngsrprmt evidence w88 m B 1906 
NewYorkeaae 

3 
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Out, author Harlan Levy takes us on an exhilarating roller coaster 
ride through the legal and societal implications of DNA analysis. A 
thoroughly enjoyable and completely understandable discourse an 
DNA, litigator8 will love Levy's blend oftechnology and trial tactics. 

Mr. Le$s personal introduction to the use of deoxyibanueleie 
acid, OF DNA, analysis came in 1987, when he was a new Manhattan 
Assistant District Attorney. Previously, he had worked for a major 
New Yark law firm far several years but became disillusioned by the 
firm's skewed priorities An energetic idealist, he gave up his gener- 
ous salary and moved to the district attorney's office. As a district 
attorney, his sole priority was the pursuit afjustiee. Having left the 
' k i n  at  all costs'' world of the private law firm, he saw the opportu- 
nity to do what was "right" as B public Servant, and DNA quickly 
caught his attention Irresistibly intrigued, he set out to learn as 
much ab possible about this revolutionary technique. In DNA, he 
saw the path to j u s t i c e a r m e d  with DXA evidence, an attorney 
would have the ability to irrefutably implicate the guilty and com- 
pletely exonerate the innocent. 

The duty af a prosecutor i s  to seek justice, not merely to con- 
vict,4 and charges should never be brought where probable cause is 
lacking. This 1s B heavy ethical burden on prosecutors, espeemlly in 
cases where all that exists is questionable circumstantial evidence 
or shaky eyewitness testimony. Our triminalpstice system seeks to 
balance society's right to protect itself and the defendant's right of 
due process We go to great lengths guarding against any erosion of 
due process-to the point where illegaily seized evidence is sup- 
pressed and potentially coerced statements are not admitted. As Mr. 
Levy puts It, 'The law i s  willing to  sacrifice justice ~n individual 
C B ~ J  rather than undermine the ConStitlitional safeguards that pra- 
t e d  the individual from the power of the ~ t a t e . " ~  

In Mr. Leeis opinion, DNA evidence avoids the normal balanc- 
mg between society's rights and individual due process DNA evi- 
dence goes right to the heart of the matter-the truth. The tech- 
nique does not typically involve suspicions of coercion or violations 
of Constitutional safeguards It is objective evidence. Like a finger. 
print or a photograph, it either implicates or exonerates. Clearly, 
there are circumstances where the presence of DSA evidence may 
have innocent explanations. Likewise, there are occasions when the 
lack of DNA evidence i s  nevertheless consistent with guilt .  
Generally speaking, however, this scientific technique assists the 
prosecutor in clearing that first ethical hurdle of determining 
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whether to go forward. Eventually, like any ather objective evidence 
presented to the finder of fact, it typically results in justice, 

For the average person-one without a doctorate in chem- 
istq-DNA analysis is as puzzling as it is overwhelming. Mr. Levy, 
however, simplifies the process. In four pages, he does what lengthy 
dissertations have failed to d w x p l a i n  what DNAanalysis really is, 
plainly and precisely. To make the complex more understandable, 
he dives into the disturbing world of violent crime, giving us real 
world examples of the strengths and weaknesses of DNA analysis. 
On the  one hand,  Edward Honaker is  pardoned by Virginia 
Governor George Allen =her nine years of imprisonment based pri- 
marily on DNA tests reflecting the wrong man had been convicted. 
On the other hand, its technical terms thoroughly confuse jurors, as 
it did in the O.J. Simpson trial. His vignettes of the virtues and 
vice8 are riveting and shocking. At each turn, the reader confronts a 
different psychopath and follows Mr. Levy through the criminal 
process as he highlights the role DNA analysis plays in solving 
crimes and prosecuting criminals. 

The book's title has biblical roots. When Cain murdered Abel, 
an angry God confronted Cain, asking'WhWhat have you done? Hark, 
your brother's blood cries out to Me from the ground!" As the author 
states, 'Thousands of years would go by before blood would cry  out 
again and positively identify a murderer."s The first time DNA was 
used to solve a homicide was in 1987. In its debut, this remarkable 
new technology lived up to its billing-it exonerated seventeen-year- 
old George Howard of two brutal rapes and murders, and subse- 
quently identified the psychopathic perpetrator. Since then, the 
technique'. proponents have had to overcome numerous obstacles 
offered by its mitics. 

Why are there problems with DNA analysis? Why is DNA not 
a genetic fingerprint? No two people have the same DNA. However, 
the technique does not examine the whole DNA, only fragments of 
each DNA strand. It is similar to taking a portion of a fingerprint 
and asking an expert to identify an individual based on that portion. 
In this case, it would be impossible for an expert to positively identi- 
fy an individual. The expert may, nonetheless, be able to give the 
odds of someone else having those same characteristics. 

Mr. Levy ia a fervent defender of the use of DNA analysis 8 8  an 
investigative and prasecutarid tool. He does not, however, shy away 
from the problems associated with the technique. He addresses the 
issuer using real events, making it crystal clear where the '%battle 

6 Id at 17. 
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lines" are d r a m ,  rebutting critics' attacks or validating weaknesses 
and offering practical Solutions His approach IS methodical and 
organized and takes the reader on a chronological journey highlight. 
ing the issues. 

Among other things, he addresses the adequacy-some would 
say "inadequacy"-of laboratory controls. He also discusses the 
need for prosecutors to stand by the technique even when the results 
of the analysis seemingly refute the government's theoly The credi- 
bility of the technique had to be established. Prosecutors could not 
rely on beneficial DKA tests in one instance and deny their accuracy 
in another case. Additionally, he confronts one of the most difficult 
issues in DNA analysis-the astronomical statistice used to Illus. 
trate the sigmificance of a match Experts typically testify that the 
odds of a match are "one in a million." It is this staggering amount, 
coupled with thepassibhty of a match, that  confuses the iay person. 
The match is almost unique, but not quite. Furthermore, the statis. 
tics change from race to race Critics argued that DNArace and eth. 
nieity ststistics did not go fear enough. However, in June 1993, the 
Federal Bureau of InvestigStiOn approach of using broad racial elas. 
sificatians was buttressed by the Supreme Court's decision in 
Daubert v. Merrell Dou Pharmaceuticals, Inc ? which held that the 
general acceptance standard no longer applied in federal courts. 

Mr. Levy concludes by discussing m detail the DNA evidence 
presented during the 0 J. Simpson trial. In Mr. Levy's opinion, 
there is 8 misperception about the validity of DKA analysis after the 
0. J. Simpson trial. Simpson's defense focused on alleged tampering 
by the investigators and sloppy handling of the evidence by the laba- 
ratory resulting in contamination. The defense did not, however, 
attack the validity of the technique. Regardless, many feel that the 
technique's reputation WBS hopelessly tarnished. Mr. Levy persua- 
sively argues the contrary. In fact, he seems to opine that the 
defense's strategy recogmized the presumptive objectivity of the tech- 
nique. The "lesson learned" should be that investigators and labora- 
tory technicians need to exercise extreme care in the handling of 
DNA evidence. Because It i s  so powerful an indication of culpability, 
and because the technique often ovenvheims the average juror, pror- 
ecutors are frequently held to a higher standard in presenting this 
evidence. 

Many litigators are intimidated by DNA analysis. It IS a seem- 
ingly incomprehensible technique They reasonably believe that 
since they do not understand it, they will never persuade jurors to 
accept it. The solution is, unfortunately, for bath investigators and 

505US 679(1553, 
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PACIFIC DEFENSE* 

REVIEWED BY CAPTAIU GREOORK E. U C * *  

Look at what is in the newspapers: 

North Korean Submarine Incursion Into South Korea 

Okinawans Demand United States Military Farces Go Home 

Chinese Naval Exercises in the Taiwan Straits to Intimidate 
Taiwan 

Are these recent headlines random, isolated acts, or symptoms 
of a much larger Far East crisis yet to come? Kent Calder would no 
doubt argue the latter, for this is the question he poses and answers 
in his timely new book Pacific Defense. 

Kent Calder 18 currently the director of the United States- 
Japan Relations program at Princeton Universxy's Woodrow Wilson 
School of Government. His book, Pocific Defense, illustrates the 
potential military and economic challenges facing the United States 
and the countries of the region he refers to as the North-East Asian 
Are of Crism These countries include the People's Republic of 
China, Taiwan, North and South Korea, Japan, and Western Russia. 
After frightening readers with various trends and scenmim of e m  
nomic strife and military conflict, Kent Calder offers ten "precepts" 
to cure what he perceives as an impending geopolitical crisis. 

The central premise of this book is that the Are of Crisis poses 
numerous and substantial threats to the military and economic 
interests of the United States. These threats stem from the destabi- 
lization caused by the fall of the Iron Curtain; the rapid economic 
growth of most of the countries of this region; dwindling United 
States economic influence (and possible military influence) in the 
region; and a looming energy ci ism In summarizing the threat to 
American interests, Calder states, "As the tortured road to Pearl 
Harbor showed so dearly, Asia i s  at its mast turbulent and danger. 
o m  to the broader world when it is insecure." 

In a somewhat ironic twist, Calder a s ~ e r t s  that short-term eco. 
nomic gain and political reunification may, in the long run, lead to 

' KENT E CAIDLR. PACIFIC DEFENSE IWilliam Marrow and Ca , Inc , Sew Yoik), 
263 p a s s ,  825 00 (hardcover1 
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insecurity and military crisis. He envisions a worst case scenario 
where the economic influence of the United States in the Pacific con- 
tinues its downward trend as  the economies of the Arc of Crisis 
become more regional in focus. Next, North Korea, due to a worsen- 
ing economic conditmn, accepts reunification with South Korea. 
With the Korean crisis resolved, the United States military presence 
greatly diminishes as Korea and Japan ask United States forces to 
leave or greatly scale back. The resultant power vacuum causes the 
countries of the A r c  of Crisis to build up their o m  military forces. 
Finally, traditional historic rivalries, intensified by the increasing 
need for ever scarce natural  resources, flare up and engulf the 
region in armed conflict with dire military and economic ramifica- 
tions to the United States as it struggles to protect its national 
interests. Is this a far fetched prognostication? Kent Calder thinks 
not and he provides a great deal of evidence to back up this and 
other equally troubling scenarios. 

I. Economic Growth and the Looming EnergV Crisis 

The countries of the Arc of Crisis are in the midst of unprece- 
dented economic growth. Between 1990 and 1995, the economies 
of East  Asia grew at nearly ten percent per year. The exploding 
auto manufacturing and air travel markets have led the way fol- 
lowed by energy intensive industries such as steel and petrochemi. 
cals. This growth is causing a tremendous increase in the demand 
for energy, 

Historically, it has only been the Japanese who seriously com- 
peted far the energy supplies of East Asia. This is quickly changing 
as  South Korea, China, and Taiwan became major economic powers. 
Unfortunately, these countries, like Japan, will Boon become major 
oil importers. Economists predict that  by the year 2010, Asian oil 
demand will be nearly twice that of 1993. To put it in some per- 
spective, in 1990, AsiamPacific regional oil demand exceeded that 
of Western Europe for the first time and is growing a t  a yearly rate 
of four percent, nearly double the rate of the rest of the world. The 
competition for scarce energy resources has obvious military impli- 
cations, and the struggle for such resources has already begun. In 
the  South China Sea, recent large energy discoveries led to a 
Chinese “land grab” for subterranean oil resources near the Filipino 
island of Palawan. Furthermore, Chins now includes the Natuna 
field, a large natural  gas discovery off Indonesia, in its official 
maps. No other country recognizes the Natuna field as part  of 
Chinese waters. 
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11. Military Growth 

Now that the Cold War is over, the United States and most of 
its North Atlantic Treaty Organization partners have slashed mill. 
tary budgets and significantly reduced their mmaments. Russia 
also cut its defense spending by forty-three percent from 1989 to 
1994. However, this trend does not hold t m e  for the countries of the 
Arc of Crisis. These countries are rapidly increasing the m e  and 
Sophistication of their air  and naval farces. For example, the 
defense budgets of Japan, China, Taiwan and South Korea have 
increased 87.5, 23, 29.9, and 35.8 percent, respectively, from 1990 to 
1995 Kent Calder notes that this is not just an upgrade of current 
weapon systems, It is  a development of new systems as well 
Disturbingiy, China and Japan w e  currently in the midst of a large 
maritime buildup as both nations appear to be seeking full scale 
blue water navies. 

Kent Calder notes that China, already in possession of numer- 
ous destroyers and frigates, has been "training aircraft carrier pilots 
and working on carrier technology, as well as acquiring both 
prospective carrier planes and attack submarines necessary for pro. 
tecting a carrier task force." Within a decade, the Chinese will likely 
possess several aircraft carriers. Also, China is building new air 
bases to support its new Su-27 Flanker fighters and tanker aircraft, 
and China is making plans to produce its version of the Russian 
MiG-31 strategic interceptor. China has also purchased 1 - 2 2  long 
range bombers, IL-76 military transports, and S-300 ground baaed 
antiballistic missiles. These increasing capabilities wili allow China 
to enforce disputed territorial claims; elaims which stretch to the 
coasts of Malaysia and Indonesia, neariy a thousand miles away Of 
course, these new capabilities will also allow China to impose even 
more military pressure on Taiwan. 

In response to these perceived threats,  Taiwan is rapidly 
increasing the size and capabilities of its air and naval forces. In 
1992, the Bush administration sold 150 F-16 fighters to Taiwan 
Soon thereafter, Taiwan purchased an additional iixty Mirage 2000- 
5 multi-purpose combat jets from the French. Additionally, Tawan 
has orders for twenty-eight frigates from the French and Germans, 
and Taiwan is building eight United States Perry-class frigates in 
its o m  shipyards. 

South Korea, already in possession of a large, weli-supplied 
amy,  also is in the midst of B large naval expansion. When eomplet- 
ed, Korea wiil possess an additional seventeen destroyers, twenty 
frigates, fifty corvettes, and up to sixty-eight patrol boats, and will 
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be able to acquire a small aircraft carrier. South Korea also is 
acquiring 120 new F . 1 6 ~  and several Patriot missile systems. 

Japan, although not presently engaged in an arms race, has 
what the author describes as an "enormous latent potential bath to 
expand defense spending and to aid the efforts of others" and 
believes their future strategic choices may have '"fateful regional and 
global consequences." Japan possesses highly advanced missile and 
aircraft technology and should it make the conscious decision to 
develop those capabilities, will be able to do so easily and efficiently 

111. Bringing Stability to the Arc of Crisis 

According to Kent Calder, the waning influence of the United 
States, both economically and militarily, is an added dimension to 
the increasing instability of the repion. As evidence, he cites statis- 
tics showing that %tween 1986 and 1992 the share of East Asian 
exports flowing to the United States fell B full ten points, from 32 to 
24 percent." In addition, East-Asian investments in the United 
States, particularly Japanese, are drying up because of staggeringly 
high losses in the United States real estate market and entertsin- 
ment business. Also, Calder cites evidence of increasing hostility by 
the Japanese regarding our forces in Okinawa. The author believes 
this trend is likely to continue, particularly if reunification occurs 
between North and South Korea. 

To cope with the problem of Pacific defense, Calder presents a 
list of ten '%basic precept.." The central vein of these precepts is that  
the United States must recognize that Japan 1s more than just  a 
"shadow power" that will remain loyal and peaceful because our 
economies are 80 linked. Calder believes this view i6 both naive and 
dangerous. One facet of the "old style" of thinking that Calder 
believes the United States should quickly abandon is the longtime 
strategy of using security commitments a8 a bargaining chip to elicit 
economic concessions from Japan. He feels this greatly undermines 
United States credibility in Japan. 

Calder stresses that the focus of the relationship should be 
political problems and not jus t  t rade  issues. Far example, he 
emphasizes that the United States and Japan must address the cmt 
of their defense arrangement which, contrary to popular beliefs, 
greatly favors the United States. His recommendations include get. 
ting the Japanese more involved in global peacekeeping missions 
and joint United StatesJapan projects-projects that  would help 
"convince the average American and Japanese . . . that the transpa- 
cific relationship holds something of value far them personally." 
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Regarding China, Calder asserts that energy aid in the farm of 
cooperative agreements i s  in urgent need. In exchange, the United 
States should insist that  China accept International standards 
regarding intellectual property and foreign investment. He would 
also include China in mutually beneficial endeavors such as "energy, 
food, fisheries and environmental protection." 

Calder notes that South Korea deserves the special efforts and 
attention of the United States, mainly in the area of economic coop- 
eration. In stressing the importance of the Korean.United States. 
Japan Triangle (Triangle), Calder suggests involving Korean busi- 
ness or the Korean Government In United S ta tesJapan  projects 
around the world. He thinks such a relationship would be of partie- 
ular importance if North and South Korea reunify because a strong 
Triangle would moderate the flow of reconstruction aid to North 
Korea and would encourage the flow of Japanese capital. Further, 
by strengthening the Piangle, South Korea would become more pra- 
Pacific in its orientation and could help neutralize the growing eca- 
nomic and military influence of China. 

Finally, as a general remedy, Calder believes the federal gov- 
ernment needs to establish an effective mechanism for understand- 
ing and responding to the interdependence of economies and securi- 
ty in East Asia. For example, the United States needs to under- 
stand '"now economic growth or changing energy demand generates 
patterns of military competition or domestic political instability." 
He also thinks appointment of a high level United States-Japan 
facilitator to monitor information flows and introduce long.term 
Pacific issues to the Executive Branch could greatly assist the White 
House in making policy. 

Iv Summary 

Although it is clear from the author's research that the A r c  of 
Crisis 1s in the midst of an unprecedented and potentially dangerous 
arms race, Calder has somewhat overstated his case. One could 
argue that this arms race could actually help stabilize the region. 
Far example, the Chinese would be le68 likely to attack Taiwan if 
Taiwan had sufficient farces to repel such an attack. The United 
States and Soviet arm8 race m the 1980s is proof that WBT is not 
always the result. Further, the trend of a diminishing United States 
role in the Far East doer not nece8san1y correlate to an increased 
threat of military conflict. History has shown that the presence of 
United States farces is no guarantee afpeaee 

This is not to say Caider's precepts for peace have no vdue. 
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Despite describing China as  the new and growing antagonist in the 
repion, none of Calder's precepts address one of the most difficult 
si tuations facing the Are of Crisis-the continuing China and 
Taiwan stand.off. Further, his precepts do not provide insight or  
strategy in dealing with North Korean military aggression. Finally, 
although discussing the military threat in great detail, Calder's pre- 
cepts offer no guidance on how United States military strategy or 
policy should counter the threat; he relies solely on economic cures. 

Despite these omissions, Calder's ten precepts, if followed, 
would certainly help unify the economic and political interests ofthe 
Korean-United StatesJapan Triangle and would also improve rela- 
tions with China through increased economic interdependence. 
Overail, Kent Calder presents a very compelling, thought provoking 
analysis of the issues the United States must confront today to pro- 
tect its future interests. His assertions are well supported, and his 
solutions are realistic and attainable. His precepts for the ills of the 
Arc of Crisis appear to be based on a keen understanding of the 
region and its people. United States policymakers would be well 
advised to study Calder's theories 
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ON BRAVE OLD ARMY TEAM: 
THE CHEATING SCANDAL THAT ROCKED 

THE NATION* 

DUTY, HONOR, COUNTRY. These three words embody the very 
essence of the  United S ta tes  Military Academy. As Douglas 
MaeArthur said in his 1963 valedictory to the Carps of Cadets, 
'These three hallowed words reverently dictate what you ought to 
be, what you can be, what you will be." Upon them IS built the foun- 
dation of the Academy and its Honor Code. That code which states 
that  "A cadet will not lie, cheat or steal, nor tolerate anyone who 
does," came under attack in 1951 when West Paint experienced the 
largest cheating scandal ever to occur at  the Academy. In that year, 
eighty-three cadets, many of them members of Army's nationally. 
ranked football team, were expelled for cheating. James Blackwell, 
himself a West Point graduate and a military affairs analyst for 
Cable Kews Pzetwork, in his book On Braue Old Army Team. The 
Cheating Scandal That Rocked The Natron, examines the incident 
through the eyes of beveral of the implicated cadets. 

In probing the cheating scandal involving Army football play- 
ers, Blackwell emmines the history ofArrny's football program from 
it8 inception in the 1690'5 through its rise to national prominence in 
the 1920's and its entry into college football's elite ranks in the 
1940s and early 1950's. The key architect o f h y ' s  rise t o  gridiron 
power is the legendary Earl "Red" Blaik, Army'* most sueeessful 
football coach. Blackwell surveys Blaik's career first as a cadet foot- 
ball star, then later as an assistant coach and, lastly as head coach 
at  the Academy. Indeed, as Blackwell illustrates, the history of 
Army football 1s the history of Red Blaik 

Blaik came to the Academy in 1916, after already playing for 
and graduating from Miami of Ohia. Eligibility rules not being what 
they are today, It was not unusual for a man to play college football 
et  two schools for a total of eight years. Because of World War I, 
Blaik's West Point class was accelerated, and he graduated m 1920 
after just two years as a cadet. Commissoned 8s B cavalry officer, he 
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took an early exit from the Regular Army in 1922 and went into 
business with his father in Ohio. Blaik was a successful home devel- 
oper, yet his heart was always in football. Eventually he left the eon- 
struetion business to return to West Paint as an assistant coach. 

ks West Point's football program grew m stature in the 1920's 
thanks chiefly to its great rivalry with Notre Dame, Blaik honed his 
craft as  ajourneyman coach and developed his philosophy that '%in- 
ning isn't everything, its the only thing." It was this philosophy that 
he was to impart to his players and to his young assistant coach and 
protege, Vince Lombardi. Simply put, Blaik believed that football 
WBB the most important thing in the world. He felt it was the only 
endeavor that tNlY prepared men for combat, and as such should 
take a preeminent position at  West Paint. This led to the initiation 
of special programs for members of the football team such as tutori- 
als, relaxed hazing rules and other more pernicious activities 
designed to keep players academically eligible to play. His beliefs 
were at times shared or reviled by various Superintendents whom 
Blaik served under over the years. In the long mn, Blaik's philoso- 
phy of doing whatever it takes to win prevailed. 

During the 1940's West Point recruited shamelessly, often 
accepting players who were academically unsuited for the rigorous 
cadet course load. Yet, winning was the objective, and during these 
years, "arrangements" were made to ensure that failing players 
passed their examinations and kept their faatball eligibility. 

To the college football fan of the 1990's. all too familiar with 
outrageous recruiting violations and cheating scandals that  have 
become almost a fabric of college football in the later Twentieth 
Century, such things as sharing information on an upcoming pop 
quiz may sound like much ado abaut nothing, but West Point is no 
ordinary college, and its cadets were bound to obey the stringent dic- 
tates of the Honor Code. 

The Honor Code is more than simply a moral guide to cadets, it 
is, to all extents, the basic fabric of cadet life. Seemingly simple in 
its mandate, the Honor Code is actually more complex in operation 
with various nuances and gradations of compliance which have been 
developed by the Corps of Cadets over the years. It forbids much 
more than cheating on exams, and embraces a host of on and off 
duty relationships between cadets and the cadre. 

By the early 1950'8, fed by a desire to continue h 9 s  winning 
football tradition, the football program was the epicenter of an orga- 
nized system of cheating which was rapidly spreading throughout 
the Corps of Cadets. It was into such a system that the cadets of the 
class of 1963 marched. Blackwell interviewed scores of men who 
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formed the nucleus of the football recruits from that class. While 
most speak behind pseudonyms, several agreed to talk to Blackwell 
openly and allowed him to freely use their names. 

Blackwell follows these men as they get indoctrinated to the 
ways of the Corps from their first day in Beast Barracks to the end 
of their sophomore (Yearling) year. During this time, the footballers 
in the class of 1953 were being indoctrinated into a system whereby 
they were always assured that they would "get the poop" an upcom- 
ing tests and quizzes. In faact, as Blackwell discovers, the cheating 
ring was highly sophisticated. Using a system of runners, members 
of the ring could assure that cadets who took an examination on one 
day would be able to pass the answers to the cadets who would take 
the Bame exam the followrig day, In case the system was discovered 
and B cadet tried to report it, the cheating ring placed its own mem- 
bers into leadership positions on the cadet Honor Committees in 
each cadet company. It was the job of the Honor Committee repre- 
sentatives to police and enforce the Honor Code within the Corps of 
Cadets. With their own co-conspirators serving as Honor Committee 
representatives, if a cadet reported a suspected violator of the Honor 
Code to his Honor Committee Representative 86 he was required to 
do, the cheating ring members on the Honor Committee could see 
that  the resulting investigation was quashed before any adverse 
action could be taken against the suspect which might threaten to 
expose the whole ring. By 1951, the cheating ring was deeply 
imbedded into the Corps and was even benefitting cadets who were 
not on athletic teams. While Blackwell never accuses Blaik and his 
coaching staff of direct knowledge of the cheating ring, he does leave 
one with the belief that at least their ' k i n  at  all costs philosophy" 
tacitly supported the practice. 

While Blackwell does not indict Blaik, Lombardi, or anyone 
else on the coaching staff or in the school administration, he does 
indict West Point itself for becoming so addicted to a tradition of 
winning football that  the very ideals of the Academy become cloud- 
ed in the eyes of the administration, the coaches, the players and 
the Carps of Cadets. Fittingly, it is a cadet who '%lows the whistle" 
on the cheating ring and starts the dismantling of the football 
program. 

Reading On Braue Old Army Team, one 16 left with the feeling 
that the dismissed cadets are the real Ioserb in the drama. Some 
were flagrant cheaters, to be sure, but in their defense, they should 
never have been admitted into the Academy. Some were so deficient 
in academics that they had to cheat just to achieve the lowest posn- 
ble passing grades. Like scores of college athletes after them, they 
were recruited to play football, getting an education was secondary. 
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That these cadets were also expected to someday lead men in com- 
bat seems to have been forgotten. 

Then there were others who although they participated in the 
cheating ring were assured that that  was just the way things were 
done for the football team. More tragic are the stories of other 
cadets who although they never availed themselves of the cheating 
ring, knew that it existed and thus committed the offense of talera- 
tion, an Honor Code violation, for which the punishment was dis- 
missal. These cadets were torn by their loyalty to their classmates 
and by their belief in an Honor Code that appeared flawed to the 
Corps of Cadets and the Athletic Department. 

The cadets profiled by Blackwell were not evil men, in fact, 
many were deeply ashamed of their conduct while others were stili 
years later uncomprehending of what they went through. Many 
won their commissions later by participating in college Reserve 
Officer Training Corps programs, and some had distinguished mili- 
tary and civilian careers. 

What comes through clearly is that these men were victims of 
the scandal a8 much as participants in its execution. Like legions of 
college athletes after them, these young men were beguiled by a sys- 
tem that placed winning, money, and prestige before education, 
character, and integrity. The West Point cheating scandal of 1951 
was the first great college football scandal. In the end, the Academy 
did reform itself, but while the perpetrators were dismissed, the 
architect of the system that caused the cheating to occur, Red Blaik, 
continued in his tenure a t  Army. Controversy about his culpability 
followed him throughout his remaining years at the Academy, and 
continued even after his death. 

On Brave Old Am? Team is an impartant book on several lev- 
els. Primarily, it is a history of an American institution and how it 
became tarnished by 8 scandal of its o m  making. It is also a story of 
how one man in B leadership position and whose dnve for success at 
any cost reaped disaster to those around him and to the institution 
that he served. Finally it is a story of young men caught up in some- 
thing far grander and ambitious then they had ever experienced, and 
who were ultimately sacrificed in the name of athletic victory 

Unfortunately, for the judge advocate, Blackwell spends too lit- 
tle time discussing the legal aspects of the cases brought against the 
cadets. While he does condemn the dismissal proceedings as little 
more than drum head courts-martial, he never satisfactorily sup. 
ports this contention. Among the dismissed cadets whom he inter. 
viewed, there is clearly a sense that they were offered up as quickly 
as possible 80 the Academy and the Army could put this rather 
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uncomfortable chapter behind them. One asks oneself where the 
lawyers were during these events. Blackwell never addresses the 
legal I S B U ~ S  to any great depth in the book and military law is 
almost completely absent from his treatment of the scandal. 

Far the college foatball fan, On Bmve Old Army Team offers a 
readable, exciting account of the rich history of West Paint football. 
Students of the military will enjoy Blackwell's examination of the 
Academy program, in particular the famous Fourth Class system. 
Students of Americana will find this book a valuable source on the 
subject of big time college faatbali and the surrounding culture. 
Lastly, those simply curious about a forgotten episode in our Social 
history will enjoy Blackwell's study of a small, but important slice of 
our national character 
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Preface t o  t h e  Sixth Edition 

This edition of Military Citation retains the same organization 
and basic approach established by the fifth edition. However, new 
sections have been added, others deleted, and citation forms have 
been modified to reflect the updated conventions of The Bluebook, A 
U n i f o n  System of Citation With ed. 1996). In response to sugges- 
tions from military practitioners, Military Citation now covers an 
expanded range of authorities. Here are some of the more notewor- 
thy changes: 

Section I1 has been expanded to clarify the proper use of rank 
abbreviations and dates in footnotes. 

Section III(B) now distinguishes the citation formats far mili- 
tary justice cases reported from 1951-1975, 1915.1994, and 1994 to 
the present. I t  also outlines the proper citation farm for slip opin- 
ions and suggests language to eliminate the confusion caused by the 
renaming of the United States Courts of Military Review and the 
United States Court of Military Appeals. 

S e c t i o n  I I I ( D )  now describes how to cite unpublished 
Comptroller General c ~ s e s  and decisions available on electronic 
databases. 

Section N clarifies proper citation style to the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice. 

S e c t i o n  VI expands citation options to Army Regulation 
Updates, includes additional examples of common regulations and 
memorandums, and changes the citation format of Messages. 

Section Ym sdds citation examples of Deskbooks, Handbooks, 
Published Reports, and Joint Publications. 

The compilers of Military Citation would like to thank the fac- 
ulty members of The Judge Advocate General’s School, US.  Army, 
Charlottesville. Virginia, who contributed their expertise towards 
the publication of this edition. Since the publication of the fifth edi- 
tion in July 1992, the following individuals have gathered informa- 
tion and provided assistance in planning and revising this edition: 
Major Stuart W. Risch, Captain John B. Jones, Captain John B. 
Wells, Captain Albert R. Veldhuyzen, Captain Scott B. Murray, and 
Mr. Charles J. Strong. 
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The compilers request that any suggestions to improve the next 
edition of Military Citation be sent to the Editor, Milrtary Lau 
Review,  The Judge Advocate General's School, U.S. Army, 600 
M a d e  Road, Charlottesville. Wrginia 22903. 
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MILITARY CITATION 

I. Introduction 

This manual supplements A Uniform System of Citation pub- 
lished by The Harvard Law Review Association (16th ed. 1996) 
[hereinafter The Bluebook]. Effective militaly citation essentially 
adapts the conventions promulgated in The Bluebook to military 
source materials. Authors should use this manual in conjunction 
with The Bluebook in preparing material submitted for publication 
in the Militmy Law Reurew and Tho A m y  Lauryer, and in preparing 
research papers and written thesis dissertations submitted far all 
courses offered by The Judge Advocate General's School. If the 
Military Citation and The Bluebook do not address a source of 
authority used in military practice, the author should attempt to 
maintain uniformity in citation style by adapting the most analo- 
gous and useful citation form tha t  Military Citation and The 
Bluebook do address. Most importantly, the author should provide 
the reader with sufficient infamation to locate the referenced mate- 
rial swiftly. 

U. Genera l  Conventions and Typetacea 

A. Abbreviations-Military Ranks and Titles 

1. The Department of the Army regulates standard rank abbrevi- 
ations.  See U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, REO. 25-50,  PREPARING AND 
MLVAOIXG CORRESPONDESCE, app. C, fig. C-4 (21 Nov 1988). 

2. In text, standard abbreviations may be used after inserting an 
explanatory parenthetical. Example: 

Staff  Sergeant (SSG) Jones testified on the  merits.  
According to SSG Jones, the victim had taunted appellant 
prior to the assault. 

3. Standard rank abbreviations should be used in footnotes, 
except when introducing the author a fan  article. Examples: 

Memorandum from CPT David G. Balmer, Foreign Claims 
Judge Advocate, 1st Armored Division (Task Force Eagle), 
to MAJ Richard M. Whitaker, Professor, Int'l & Opera- 
tional L. Dep't, The Judge Advoeate General's Schwl, U.S. 
Army, subject Suggested Improvements for Chapter 10 of 

1 
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Operational Law Handbook (4 Dee. 19961 (an file with 
author) [hereinafter Balmer Memo]. 

Major Michael J. Davidsan, The Joint Defense Doctrme: 
Gettmg Your S t o v  Straight ~n the Mother of All Legal 
Mmej'ields, ARMY LAW., June 1997, s t  17. 

B. Numerals and Symbols 

1. Substantial differences exkt  between the U.S. Government 
PrintLng Ofice Style Manual (19841 [hereinafter GPO Style Manual1 
and The Bluebook on the use of numerals and symbols. M h t a r y  
Cttotion follows The Bluebook rules. See THE BLUEBOOK, mle 6.2. 

2 Military Unit Designations 

a. Use arabic numbers for organizations of division size or 
smaller, for support commands, and for specialized commands. 
Examples: 

1st Infantly Division 
172d Infantry Brigade 
13th Carps Support Command 
6th Signal Command 

b. Use roman numerals far corps. Examples: 

v Corps 
XVIII Arharne Carps 

c Spell out numbers far armies. Example: 

Fifth Army 

d. The word "fan" is not abbreviated in installation names or 
in addresses See GPO STYLE &TAL rule 9.19, Example: 

24th Infantry Division (Mechanized) and Fort Stewart 

C. Dates. Use the  abbreviations of months recited in The 
Bluebook, thl. 12. In addition, use the same date format ( i . e . ,  day- 
month-year or  month-day-year) that appears an the cover of the 
cited material. See THE BLUEBOOK, rule 16.3. Many military refer. 
eneeb will be cited in the day-month-year format using the abbrevia- 
tions for months outlined in table 12 of The Bluebook. 

2 
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Example: (21 Sept. 1997) 

D. Capitalization-Specialized Court .Martia1 Terminology. 
Capitalize the wards "charge" and "specification" when they refer to 
numbered or specifically identified charges and specifications. 
Otherwise, use lower case, Examples: 

Specification 3 of Charge I1 
Specification 1 of the Charge 
The Specification of Charge I 
Additional Charge I and its specification 
the charges and their specifications 
the charges are dismissed 
the charge sheet 
Charge Sheet (DD Farm 458) 

E. -faces. Typeface canventions in manuscripts prepared for 
the Mditary L a w  Reuiew and The A m y  Lawyer should comply with 
The Bluebook's typeface conventions for law ieview8. See THE 
B L L W O O K N ~ ~ S  1.2.,2.1,and2.2. 

111. Cases a n d  Administrative Deoisions 

A. In General. Military Citation foilows the citation style of The 
Bluebook. 

B. Reported cases 

1. Cases reported between 1951 and 1975 are h a t e d  in the 
fiftyvolume set of Court-Martial Reports. Citations to these cases 
are as follows: 

a. Decisions of the United States Boards of Review 

[easenamel, [voll C.M.R. [pagel (A.B.R. 19-1. 

[ease name], [voll C.M.R. [pagel (A.F.B.R. 
1 9 A .  

19-1. 

1 9 1 .  

[case name], [vall C.M.R. [pagel (N.M.B.R. 

[ease name], [voll C.M.R. [pagel (C.G.B.R. 
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b. Decisions of the  United S ta tes  Court  of Mili tary 
Appeals. 

[case name], Ivoll C.M R. Ipagel (C M.A. 19-1. 

2. In 1976, case3 began to appear in the Military Jvstrce 
Reporters, published by the West Publishing Company. Citations to 
these volumes are as follows: 

a. Decisions of the United S ta tes  Courts of Military 
Review 

[case namel, Ivoll M.J. lpagel (A.C.M.R. 19-j 

lcase namel, lvoll M.J.  [pagel 1A.F.C.M.R. 
19-1. 

19-1. 

[case name], Ivoll M.J .  lpagel (C.G.C.M.R. 
19-1. 

lcase name], Ivoll M.J. [pagel (N.M.C.M.R. 

b. Decisions of the  United S ta tes  Court  of Mili tary 
Appeals 

[case name], lvoll M.J. lpagel 1C.M.A. 19-1 

3.  On 5 October 1994, The National Defense Authorization 
Act for Fiscal Year 1995, Pub. L. No. 103-337, 108 Stat. 2663 11994) 
renamed the United States Court of Military Appeals the United 
States Court of Appeals for theArmed Forces. This Act also renamed 
the United States Court of Military Review for each service 8 8  a 
United States Court of Criminal Appeals. Citations are as follows: 

a. United States Courts of Criminal Appeals 

[case namel, [voll M.J. [pagel i h y  Ct. Crim. 
APP. 19-1. 

lease namel, [vall M.J. lpagel (A.F. Ct. Crim 
APP 1 9 1 .  

Lease namel, [vall M.J. [pagel (N.M. Ct. Crim 
APP. 19-1. 

4 
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[case name], [voll M.J. [pagel (C.G. Ct. Crim. 
APP. 19-1. 

b. Decisions of the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Armed Forces 

[case name], [vall M.J. [pagel (19-!. 

4 .  Decisions of the United States Court of Appeals far the 
Armed Forces and United States Courts of Criminal Appeals not 
available in the Military Justice Reporters and not found in electron- 
ic databases (TIE BLUEBOOK, mle lO.B.I(a)! should be cited 88 slip 
opinions in accordance with The Bluebook, mle 10.8.l(b!. In BCCOP 

dance with The Bluebook, rule 10.6, a parenthetical detailing the 
future appearance of the case in a Mditary Justice Reporter may be 
added to the slip opinion citation. Examples: 

United States v. Gargaro, No. 95-0331 (C.A.A.F 
Dee. 13, 1996) (to appear a t  45 M.J. -1. 

Vanderbmsh v United States, NO. 9601265 (Army 
Ct. Crim. App. No". 13, 1996) (to appear in M.J. 
Reporter!. 

5 .  When appropriate, explain the historical fact of the 
renaming of the courts in a footnote as follows: 

On 5 October 1994, the National Defense Authorization 
Act for Fiscal Year 1995, Pub. L. No. 103-337, 108 Stat. 
2663 (1994), changed the names of the United States 
Courts of Military Review and the United States Court of 
Military Appeals. The new names are the United States 
Army Court of Criminal Appeals, the United States Air 
Force Court of Criminal Appeals, the United States Navy. 
Marine Carps Court of Criminal Appeals, the United 
States Coast Guard Court of Criminal Appeals, and the 
United States Court ofAppeals for the Armed Forces. 

6. In text and in citation, use the name of the military court 
that  was in place at the time of the deersion. For example, when 
referring to the appellate court, the following text would be appro- 
priate: 

The holding in United States u.Teters illustrated the 
United States Court of Military Appeals Contemporary 
view on multiplicity. In future cases, the United States 

5 
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Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces wiil 

C. Records of Wid. To cite to B court-martial that has not been 
appealed to a court of criminal appeals, use the identiEying number 
of the case, if assigned, the command that took action on the case, 
and the date on which sentence finally was adjudged. Far example: 

United States v. Fowler, No. 17258 (25th Inf. Div. 
May 25, 1982). 

D. Adminlstratlve Agency Decisions 

1. Cite all administrative agency decisions in areas other 
than contract law in accordance with The Bluebook. See THE 
B L U E B O O K N ~ ~ ~  14.3, 14.4, 18.1, 18.2. 

2. Contract law decisions. Contract law citations should 
reflect the conventions adapted by the editors of the Pubhe Contract 
L a w  Journal. The citation farms adopted by The Bluebook are not 
commonly used by contract law practitioners. 

a. Board of Contract Appeals Decisions. For decisions 
reported in the Commerce Clearing House Board of Contract 
Appeals Deersions (BCA), cite the name of the appellant, the abbre- 
viated name of the board and the docket number, the reporter w -  
ume number, the reporter's citation abbreviation (BCA), and the 
paragraph number using the paragraph symbol. Example: 

Pennpile Plumbing, Inc., ASBCA No. 44555, 96-1 
BCA n 28,044. 

short citation: 

Pennyrrle Plumbing, 96-1 BCA (I 28,044 a t  
140,029. 

b. Comptroller General Decisions 

(1) Decisions reported only in the official Decwrans of 
the Comptroller General of the Umted States (Comp. Gen. Reports). 
Cite the name or title assigned by the General Accounting Office 
(GAO), the 'W number, the reporter volume number, the reporter's 
citation abbreviation (Comp. Gen.), the initial page number of the 
decision, and the date of decision in parentheses. 

MeNamara-Lutz Vans and Warehouses, Inc., 

6 
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57 Comp. Den. 415 (Apr. 18,1978). 

short citation: 

McNamara-Lutz, 5 1  Comp. Gen. et  417. 

(2)  Decisions reported only in Federal Publication, 
1nc.k Comptroller General Procurement Decisions (CPD). Cite the 
name or title assigned by the GAO, the %" number, the full date in 
civilian format, the reporter volume number, the reporter's citation 
abbreviation (CPD), and the paragraph number using the paragraph 
symbol. Example: 

Guardian Tech. Int'l, B-270213, Feb. 20, 
i996,96-1 CPD n 104. 

short citation: 

Guardtan, 96-1 CPD 11 104 at  4. 

(3) Decisions reported in both the official Comp. Gen. 
Reports and the CPD: 

Pendolino's Spelunking and Expeditions, Inc., B- 
131313, May 17, 1995, 66 Camp. Gen. 616, 95-1 
CPD n 191. 

short citation: 

Pendolinok Spelunking, 66 Comp. Gen at  619. 

If the Comp. Gen. Reports volume number is known, but the page 
number is not, cite as: 

Penddino's Spelunking and Expeditions, Inc , B- 
131313, May 17, 1995, 66 Comp. Gen. _, 96-1 
CPD n 191. 

short citation: 

Pendolinok Spelunking, 95.1 CPD 11 191 at 4. 

(4)  Decisions published in the CCH Government 
Contracts Reporter. Cite the name or title assigned by the GAO, the 
'3'' number, the date and the "CGEN' volume and paragraph num. 
ber. 

7 
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Cunea's Walking 
CGEN n 109,237, 

Shoes, B-242679, 
96.2, CPD n _. 

July 4, 1996, 11 

short citation: 

Cuneo, 11 CGEN 1 109,237 at 119,367. 

( 5 )  Unpublished Comptroller General decisions not 
available in an electronic database: 

Towne Int'l Forwarding, Inc., Comp. Gen., B- 
260768 (Dee. 28, 1995) 

short citation: 

Towne, B-260768 at 3 

c Not yet published OP unpublished decisions available on 
electronic databases. Provide the case name, the docket number, the 
database identifier, and within parenthesis the abbreviated name of 
the boardhur t  If not part of the database identifier along with the 
ful l  date of the  deeismn. See THE BLUEBOOK, rule 10.8.l(a). 
Examples: 

EEOC-Payment for Training of Managemenr 
Interns,  B-257977, 1995 WL 683813 (Comp. 
Gen. Nav 15, 1995). 

To Charles R. Hartgraves, B.235086, 1991 U.S. 
Camp. Gen. LEXIS 1485 (Apr 24,1991). 

short citation: 

EEOC, 1995 WL 683813, at "3 

Hartgmues, 1991 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 1486, 
at '5. 

N. The Uniform Code of Military Justice 

The Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) comprises sec- 
tions 801 to 946 of Title 10, United States Code In citations to the 
UCMJ, "10 U.S.C. 5 [XI" may be replaced with "UCMJ art. [XI." Cf 
THF BLLTEBOOK mle 12.8.1. Far example. 

10 U.S.C B 934 (1994). 
8 
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becomes 

UCMJ art. 134 (19941 

Note that the year of the current United States Code or its sup. 
plement should always be given (THE BLUEBOOK, rule 12.3.2). 
Citations to the UCMJ appearing in an unofficial code should identi- 
fy the unofficial code by placing the publisher's name in the paren. 
thetieal phrase contaming the year of the cited version. For exam- 
ple: 

UCMJ art. 134 (West Supp. 1996). 

UCMJ art. 134 (West 1995) 

V. The Manual for Courts-Martial 

A. Manual  for C o u r t s - M a r t i a l .  The Manual for Courts-  
Mart ia l  (Manual) contains the Rules for Courts-Martial ,  the 
Military Rules of Evidence, and other parts divided into paragraphs. 
Citation formats vary with the particular part cited. Authors must 
use the full citation format in the initial citation to theMmanua1; sub- 
sequent citations to the Manual then may appear in a short citation 
format through the use of "supra" and '"nereinafter." Rather than 
using 'Pt. 2" and "pt. 3" in citations, use "R.C.M." for the Rules far 
Court.Martial and "MIL. R. EVTD." for the Military Rules of Ewdenee. 
The Manual is a unitary published work which contains the Rules 
for Courts-Martial and the Military Rules of Evidence. Accordingly, 
the Manual for Courts-Martial is italicized in text, but the two sets 
of rules contained therein are not. Since 1994, The Manual has 
been published in its entirety an an annual baais. 

1. Manual for Courts-Martial 

a. Full citation to a particular provision: 

--a FOR COURTS-KARTL~L, UNITED STATES, 
pt. W, 1 93c (1996) [hereinafter MCM]. 

b. Short citation: 

MCM, supra note 2, pt. W, n 9 3 ~ .  

2. Rules for Courts-Martial 

9 
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a. Full citation examples: 

MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL, USITED 
STATES, R.C.M. 1001 (1996) [hereinafter 
MCMI. 

MANUAL FOR COURTS.MARTIAL, USITED 
STATES, R.C.M. 1002 discussion (1996) [here- 
inafter MCMI. 

b. Short citation examples: 

MCM, supra note 5 ,  R.C.M. 1001 

MCM, supra note 5 ,  R C.M. 1002 discussion. 

3. Military Rules of Evidence 

8. Full citation examples: 

MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL, USITED 
STATES, MIL. R. EVID. 803(2) (1996) [here. 
inafter MCMI. 

MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL, UNITED 
STATES, MIL. R. EVID 803 analysis, app. 22, 
at  ,422.48 (1996) [heremafter MCMI 

b. Short citation examples: 

MCM, supm note 3, MIL. R. E m .  803(2). 

MCM, supra note 3, MIL. R. EWD. 803 snaly. 
ma, app 22, atA22-48. 

B. Changes to the Manual for Courts-Martial 

1. When citing to  a specific change to the Manuel that still is in 
effect, give the change number and date. 

a. Full citation example. 

10 
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b. Short citation example: 

MCM, aupm note 5, MIL. R. EVTD. 31Nb) (C2, 
15 May 19861. 

2. When citing to a provision in the Manual as  it existed prior to 
a change that still ie in effect, cite to that prwision and to the specif- 
ic change. For example: 

MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL, UNITED 
STATES, MIL. R. EWD. 311m) (1984), changed 
by MIL. R. EWD. 31UbI (C2, 15 May 1986). 

3. When citing to a change to the Manual that no longer is in 
effect, cite the current version parenthetically. Far example: 

MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL, UNITED 
STATES, R.C.M. 701 (C2, 15 May 1986) (CUP 
ren t  version is R.C.M. 701  (C3, 1 J u n e  
198711. 

C .  Older Manuals. A citation to an older Manual should contain 
the title, date, and particular provision. If necessav, use "supra" 
and '%ereinafter" to create short farms for subsequent citations. 

1. Full citation example: 

MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL. UNITED 
STATES, MIL. R. EVID. 
inafter 1984 MANUALI. 

311(b) (19641 [here- 

MAWAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL, UNITED 
STATES, (I 161  (1969) [here inaf te r  1969 
MANUAL], 

2.  Short citation example: 

1984 m a ,  supm note 101, MIL. R. EWD. 
303. 

1969 m a ,  ~ u p m  note 46, (I 159. 

VI. Administrative Material 

A. Regulations. Whenever possible, cite federal rules and r e p  
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lat ions to the  Code of Federal  Regulations (CFR). See THE 
BLLXBOOK, rule 14.2. 

1. Army Regulations. The Army use8 two formats for its regula. 
tions: (1) the traditional format with changes and interim changes; 
and (2) the UPDATE format. The initial citation to a regulation 
should be a full citation; subsequent citations may use the short 
form. 

a. Traditional Regulation Format. Citations to these regula- 
tions may include references to the basic regulation, permanent 
changes, interim changes, and message changes. 

(1) Full citations. A proper full citation includes the publi- 
cation's institutional author, regulation number, title, cited provi- 
sion, and the abbreviated date. For example: 

U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, REG. 15-6, BOARDS, 
COMMISSIONS, AYD COMMITTEES: PROCEDURE 
FOR IWESTIGmUG OFFICERS AYD BO~RDS OF 
OFFICERS, para.  2-2 (11 May 1988) [here- 
inafter AR 15-61. 

If citing to a provision that has been changed since the issuance of 
the basic regulation: 

U.S. DEP'T O F  ARMY, REG 15-6, BOARDS, 
COMMISSIONS, A ~ D  COMMITTEES: PROCEDURE 
FOR IATESTIGATIXG OFFICERS AND BOARDS OF 
OFFICERS, para. 1-4 (11 May 1988) (C1, 15 
June 1989) [hereinafter AR 15-61 

Cite to interim changes in a similar fashion: 

U.S. DEP'T O F  ARMY, REG.  15.6, BOARDS, 

FOR IhTESTIGATTLSG OFFICERS M D  BOARDS OF 
COMMISSIONS, AVD COMMITTEES: PROCEDURE 

OFFICERS, para. 1-4 (11 May 1988) (101, 15 
Apr. 1992) [hereinafter AR 15.61. 

Ta cite message changes, refer to  the date-time group on the mes- 
sage: 

U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, REG. 15-6,  BOARDS, 
COXVISSIOSS, M D  COXUIITEES: PROCEDURE 
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FOR INVESTIGATING OFFICERS AND BOARDS OF 
OFFICERS, para .  2-6 (11 May 1988) (IC, 
0212252 Dec 1989) [hereinafter AR 15-61. 

(2) Short form citations. Use '"supra,.' and "hereinafter" 
when necessary, to form short citations. See THE BLUEBOOK, rule 
4.2. Example: 

AR 15.6, supm note 6, para. 2-2. 

b. UPDATE Format. Citations to the UPDATE format regula- 
tions are generally the same as the traditional format because cita- 
t ions a re  usually made  to specific regulations;  however, the  
UPDATE may have separate sections from the regulations contained 
within the UPDATE. Another difference from the traditional format 
is that Army regulations in the UPDATE format have several dates: 
the date of the regulation; the effective date of the regulation; the 
date of the reprint; and the date of the most recent change, if it is in 
the latest reprint. The date of the regulation is in the upper 1 4  COP 

ner of the first page of the regulation. The effective date is in the 
upper right comer of the first page of the regulation. The date on 
the cover is the date of the reprint. When a change is first pub- 
lished, the effective date of the change is noted in the center of the 
first page, below the title. The dates of earlier changes are not 
noted, and the actual changes are incorporated into the text. When 
citing to a regulation that is in the UPDATE format, cite to the date 
of the regulation in the upper lej?  come^ of the first page. The date of 
the most recent change should be cited only if the change ie pub- 
lished far the first time in the current reprint and if the change 
affects the provision cited. Do not cite to the current reprint or to 
the effective date; use a parenthetical ifthese dates are important to 
the proposition cited. 

(1) A full citation to a regulation in the UPDATE format 
would be: 

U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, REG. 27.10, LEGAL 
SERVICES: MILITARY JUSTICE, para. 6-11 (8 
Aug. 1994) bereinafter AR 27-10], 

A citation to a provision that has been changed in the most recent 
reprint would be: 

U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, REG. 21-10, LEGAL 
SERVICES: MILITARY JUSTICE, para. 20.1 (8 
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A u g .  1994) (C3, 1 Oct. 1986) [hereinafter AR 
21-101. 

(2) Citations to the UPDATE itself and not to the regula- 
tions therein can be cited as indicated by the following example: 

U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, RESERVE COMPOXENTS 
P E R S O X N E L  UPDATE 23, Consolidated 
Glossary (1 Sept. 1994) [hereinafter UPDATE 
231 

(3) Short form citations. Short form citations follow the 
rule on "supra" and '%ereinafter." See THE BLUEBOOK, rule 4.2. The 
short form citations far the three above exampies would be: 

AR 27-10, supra note 2, para. 6.11. 

AR 27-10, supm note 61, para. 20-1. 

UPDATE 23, infra note 45, para. 5.8. 

2 .  Procurement Regulations. A full citation to B procurement 
regulation contains the regulation's institutional author, the title, 
the particular provision, and the date. The first citation to the r e p  
lation should be a full cite; subsequent citations may use the ahart 
citation form 

B Full citation examples: 

G E N E R A L  SEWS.  ADMIN.  ET A L . ,  FEDERAL 
ACQUISITION REO. 10.010 (Apr. 1, 1984) [here- 
inafter FAR1 

U.S. DEP'T OF D E F E N S E ,  DEFENSE FEDERAL 
ACQUISITIOX R E G .  SUPP. 201.103 (Apr. 1, 
1984) [hereinafter DFARSI 

U.S. DEP'T O F  ARMY, ARMY FEDERAL 
ACQUISITION REG. SUPP. 1103 (Dee. 1, 1984) 
[hereinafter AFARSI. 

b. Short form citations. Short form citations should use 
"supra" and '%ereinafter" See THE BLUEBOOK, rule 4.2. See also id. 
rule 3 and tbl. 16 for a discussion on citing subdivisions. Examples: 
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To cite to a part: FAR, supm note 1, pt. 6. 

To cite to a subpart: Id .  subpt. 6.1 

All other cites: Id. at  6.101. 

3. Examples of other common regulations. Citations to  other 
regulations generally should contain the institutional author (or 
smallest subdivision that prepared the regulation), the regulation's 
number, the regulation's name or title, the provision, and the date. 
Supplements should indicate the supplemented regulation in a par- 
enthetical. Short citations should use "suppm" and "hereinafter" to 
cross reference to the initial full citation 

a. Subordinate command regulations 

(1) Full citation: 

U S  ARMY EUROPE, REO. 632-10, S T A N D ~ D S  
OF CONDUCT ASD FITNESS: REGULATED 
ACTNITlEs OF MEMBERS OF THE US FORCES, 
DOD COMPONENTS, AND FAMILY MEMBERS, 
para .  2a ( 5  Nov. 1981) lhere ina i te r  
USAREUR REG. 632-101. 

(2) Short citation: 

USAREUR REG. 632-10, supra note 13, para. 
28. 

b. Subordinate command supplements 

(1) Full citation: 

25TH INFANTRI DN., SWP. TO ARMY REO. 27- 

U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, REO. 21-10, LEOAL 

[hereinafter 25TH INF. DIV. SUPP. to AR 21- 

10, para. 3-13 (2 July 1984) (supplementing 

SERVICES: MILITARY JUSTICE (1 July 1984)) 

101. 

(2) Short citation: 

25TH INF. DN. SUQP. TO- 21-10, Supra note 
44, para. 3-13. 
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c. Joint Federal R a v e l  Regulations. A citation to volume 1 
would be: 

1 Jo in t  Fed. Travel Regs. 11 1234 (1 J a n  
1987). 

d. Joint Ethics Regulation 

U S  DEP'T OF DEFEXSE, REG. 5500 7-R, JOlm 
ETHICS REGCLATION, para. 4.102A(1) (Aug. 
30, 1993) [hereinafter JERI. 

e. Secretary of the Navy Instructions 

U S  DEP'T OF NAW, SECFZTARY OF THE KAW 
INSTR. 6194.3, STANDING OPERATING 
P R O C E D ~ E S  FOR PROCESSING, TRAIXIKG, .LVD 
ASSIGNING UA-ITED STATES NAVY AND MARINE 
CORPS PERSONNEL, para. 2-2 (21 May 1988) 
[hereinafter SECNAV INSTR. 6794.31. 

f. Secretary of the Air Force Instructions 

U.S DEP'T OF AIR FORCE, SECRETA~Y OF THE 
AIR FORCE INSTR 63-701, ACQUISITION: 
MANAGING IKDESTRLU FACILITIES, para. 4-5 
(24 June 1994) [hereinafter SECAF INSTR. 
63-7011. 

g. Joint Chiefs of Staff Instructions 

LAW ENFORCEMEXT AGENCIES A N D  
COUNTERDRUGRELATED DEPLOYMENT OF DOD 
PERSONNEL, A.5 (28 May 1993) [heremafter 
JCS INSTR. 3710.011. 

h. Air Force Regulations 

U.S. DEP'T OF AIR FORCE, REG. 75.62, 
MILITA~Y PERSONNEL: JOIST ASSIGXMEXTS, 
para. 3-3 (9 Mar. 1995) [hereinafter AFR 75- 
621. 
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i. National Guard Bureau Regulations 

U S .  DEP'T OF ARMY, NAT'L GUARD BUREAU 
REG. 11-14, ARMV PROGRAMS: ARNG LOGISTK 
READINESS, para .  2 (25 Apr. 1977) [here- 
inafter NGBR 11-14], 

j. Marine Corps Orders 

U.S. MARINE CORPS, ORDER 1050.16, 
APPELLATE LEAVE AWAITING PUNITIVE 
SEPARATION, para. 2(a) (2 
inafter MCO 1050.161. 

Sept. 1996) [here. 

US. MARLYE CORPS, ORDER P5800.8, MARINE 
CORPS MANUAL FOR LEGAL ADMIXISTRATION 
(24 Dee. 1984) [hereinafter MCO P5800.81. 

B. Department of Defense Directives 

Cite Department of Defense Directives to the issuing oftice, fol- 
lowed by the directive number, its title, and date. The first citation 
must be a full citation. Subsequent short form citations should 
adhere to the rule on "supm" and '%ereinafter," 

U 9. DEP'T OF DEFENSE, DIR. 5200.27, 
ACQUISITION OF INFORMATION CONCERNING 
PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS NOT AFFILIATED 
WTH THE DEPARTMEST OF DEFENSE (7 Jan. 
1980) hereinafter DOD DIR. 5200.271. 

U.S. DEP'T OF DEFESSE, DIR. 3025.15, 
MILITARY ASSISTANCE To CNIL ALTHORITIES 
(18 Feb .  1997) [here inaf te r  DOD DIR. 
3025.151, 

C. Orders 

The full citation to an order should contain the issuing headqusr- 
ters designated in the order, the order's name and number, and the 
date. The initial citation must be a full citation. Asubsequent eita- 
tion may be shortened only to the extent that i t  reasonably cannot 
be confused with other orders cited to in the same text. Create short 
form citations by using "supra" and 'hereinafier." 
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1. Full citations: 

Headquarters, Dep't of Army, Gen. Orders 
No. 40 (12 Oct. 1960). 

U.S. Dep't of Army, Gen. Orders No. 25 (12 
Apr. 1955). 

U S  Nay. Dep't, Gen. Order No. 21  (1  May 
1963). 

Headquarters, U.S. Army Europe & Seventh 
Army, Permanent Orders No. 2-1 ( 2  Jan. 
1976). 

Headquarters, 4th Infantry Div and Fort 
Carson, Den. Court-Martial Order No. 263 
(13 Sept. 1958) [hereinafter Fort Carson 
C.M.O. No, 2631. 

2. Short citations: 

Gen. Orders No. 40, supra note 1. 

Gen. Orders So. 25, supra note 2, para. 1 

Gen. Order No. 21, supra note 3, para. 7, 

Permanent Orders No. 2-1, supra note 4 

Fort Carson C.M.O. No. 263, supra note 5. 

D. Forms 

Cite government farms to the issuing agency, the farm's designa- 
tion and number, the form title, and its date 

General S e n ,  Admin. & Interagency Comm. 
on Medical Records, Standard Farm 522,  
Request for Administration of Anesthesia 
and for Performance of Operations and Other 
Procedures (Oct. 1976). 

U.S. Dep't of Army, DA Form 5112-R, 
Checklist for Pretrial Confinement (Mar. 
19851. 
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U.S. Dep't of Defense, DD Form 1840, Joint 
Statement of Lass or Damage (Jan. 1988). 

E. Memorandums, Letters, and Messages 

The citation style for letters, memorandums, messages, and other 
similar instructions depends mainly an the format of the authority 
cited. Generally, a full citation should include the term used for the 
type of materiai Le., Letter, Memorandum, TJAG Memorandum, 
Message, Department of the Army Message); the issuing office, if not 
included in the term used for the t s e  of materiai; the offiee qmboi, 
if applicable; the word '%to" followed by the addressee, if B particular 
addressee is named; the titie or, if no title exists, the word "subject" 
followed by the subject; the provision cited; and the date of the mate- 
rial in parentheses. The first citation to a letter, message, memo- 
randum, or similar document must be a full citation Subsequent 
short form citations should adhere to the rule on "supra" and '%ere- 
inafter." See THE BLUEBOOK, rule 4.2. See also id. rule 11.1.3 far let- 
ter and memorandum formats appropriate far civilian and military 
correspondence. 

1. Memorandums 

Memorandum, Commander, United States 
Army Training Center and Fort Dix, ATZD- 
A, to Staff Judge Advocate, subject: Smoking 
Policy, para. 3a (29 Feb. 1992) [hereinafter 
Smoking Policy Memoranduml. 

Smoking Policy Memorandum, supra note 3, 
para, 2, 

Memorandum from CPT David G. Balmer, 
Foreign Claims Judge Advocate, 1st Armored 
Division (Task Force Eagle), to MAJ Richard 
M. Whitaker, Professor, Int'l & Operational 
L. Dep't, The Judge  Advocate General's 
School, U.S. Army, subject:  Suggested 
Improvements for Chapter 10 of Operational 
Law Handbook (4 Dee. 1996) (on file with 
author) [hereinafter Balmer Memo]. 

Balmer Memo, i n k  note 89, para. 3. 

2. Command Policy Memorandums 
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Command Policy Memorandum, Head- 
quarters,  I l l  Corps & Fort Hood, subject. 
Sexual Harassment, para 3 d l l  (1 Apr. 1997). 

3. Letters 

Ar Force Letter No. 123-4, Tactical Aircraft 
Sustainment, para. 5 (8 Oct. 1983). 

Air Force TJAG Letter 60114, subject:  
Quarterly Index and Issues of Cases Pending 
before the United States Court of Military 
Appeals (20 July 1960). 

Letter, Headquarters, Training and Doctrine 
Command, ATPL-TD-OR, subject. Corres- 
pondence Management (20 Sept. 1984). 

4. Policy letters oiThe Judge Advocate General 

Policy Let te r  86.2, Office of The Judge  
Advocate General, United States Army, sub- 
iect: Phvsical Fitness and A~oearance 112 
Mar.  1986), reprinted in A ~ M Y  LAW, May 
1986, at  3. 
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Message, 1111302 Mar 96, Headquarters, 
Dep't of Army, DAJA-LT, subject: Litigation 
(11 Mar 1996) [hereinafter DAMessagel; see 
also Message, 2610062 May 92, Military 
Personnel Center, Europe, subject: Monthly 
Summary of Current Projected Availability of 
Economy Housing (26 May 1992) [here- 
inafter Economy Housing Message]. 

Cf. Economy Housing Message, supra note 6 ,  
at 2. 

Message, 2016232 Sep 94, Commander, 
Training and Doctrine Command, ATPL.TD- 
OR, subject: Correspondence Management 
(20 Sept. 1994). 

W. Opinions of The Judge Advocates General 

'4. Army opinions 

1. The Army histaricaliy has used several different filing SYE- 
tems to keep records. Accordingly, several methods of citation were 
used for opinions. The proper full citation for all of these opinions, 
however, should follow the format for agency opinions generally, See 
THE BLUEBOOK rule 14.4. Accordingly, a full citation should include 
the title of the opinion; the type of opinion &e,, Op. Crim. L. Div., 
OTJAG, Army); the proponent's office symbol, followed by a d i d u s  
W') and opinion number if applicable; the provision cited; and the 
date of the material in parentheses. For example: 

Legality of Conditional Guilty Pleas, Op. 
Crim. L. Div., OTJAG, Army, DAJA.CLi1234, 
para. 3a (9 July 1988). 

Legality of Wastewater Treatment Facility 
Compliance Agreement, Op. Admin. L. Div,, 
OTJAG, Army, DMA.ALi4567, para. 4-2 (28 
No". 1981). 

2. Using office symbols in conjunction with the numbering sys- 
tem found an the particular opinion or decision, any opinion ren. 
dered by a division of the Office of The Judge Advocate General, the 
Claims Service, or the United States Army Judiciary can be cited. 
For example, the Examinations Division of the Judiciary publishes 
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opinions on summary and special courts-martial that  can be cited 
thus: 

United States Y Smith, Op. Exam. & New 
Trials DN, U.S. Army Legal Sews Agency, 
JALS-ED/SUMCM 6789 (25 Dec. 1991) 

3. Selected administrative law and criminal law opimons of 
The Judge Advocate General have been digested in the Judge 
Aduocate Legal Seroice (until 1977) and in The Army Lawyer (1977 
t o  present). If the author has not seen the full opinion and is citing 
only to the information contained in the digest, the citation. would 
read. 

Personnel Semratians. OD. Admin L. Div. 
OTJAG, Army, JAGN432i( l  Sept 19671, as 
digested rn 67.22 JCDGE ADVOCATE LEGAL 
SERV. 10. 

Disestablishment of NAFIs, Op Admin L. 
Diu, OTJAG, Army, DAJA-AW2345 (28 June 
19831, as digested in ARMY LAW., May 1984, 
at  38. 

4. Prior to the advent of The Army Lawyer, opinions of The 
Judge Advocate General were published verbatim or digested in var- 
ious collections and other publications. Digests of opinions of the 
Judge Advocates General vary in content, some containing only 
opinions and others containing additional material. When the 
digest contains only opinions of The Judge Advocate General, cite to 
both the original and to the digest. In addition, the phrase "os 
digested in" must be inserted when bath the original and digest are 
cited, but the author has read only the digest. Always cite the date 
of the material digested in the compilation. Add the date (or year 
when the date LS not available) of publication of the volume paren- 
thetically when it does not appear in the title or i s  different from the 
date of the opinion. 

Discharge, Op O T J A G , h y  (10 Feb. 19101, 
as dtgested m Dig. Ops. JAG 1912, para.  
XIILD.3., at  449. 

Smith v. United States, Op. OTJAG, Army, 
CM 201377 (19341, as digested in Dig. Ops. 
JAG 1912-1940, B 451(4). 
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Small  Purchases ,  Op. OTJAG, Army, 
JAGA196214743 (26 Oct. 19621, as digested 
in 12 Dig. Ops. JAG 134 (1963). 

Jurisdiction on Military Installations, Op. 
OTJAG, Army, JAG.42177 (25 Feb. 1 9 5 4 1 , ~  
dgegested in 1964 JAG Chronicle 91. 

Reports of Survey, Op. OTJAG, Army, 
JAGA196214743 (26 Oct. 1962), as dLgegested 
in 12 Dig. Ops. JAG 134 (1963). 

B. NavyOpinions 

The Navy has used several filing system formats over the years. 
Most opinions of The Judge Advocate General of the N a y ,  however, 
can and should be cited using the Army opinion rules. Use ofice 
symbols, if available; if the ofice symbol i s  not available, provide the 
opinion number or other identification. An example would be: 

Jumping from a Vessel, Op. JAG, Navy, No 
279, para. 1.1 (31 Oet. 1955). 

Diminished Rations,  Op. JAG, Navy, 
JAG:II:lWBM:msc, para. 9 (1 Apr. 1950). 

C. Air Force 0 p i n i 0 ~  

Several different record keeping formats have been used by the 
Air Force. Most opinions of The Judge Advocate General of the Air 
Farce, however, can and should be cited using the Army opinion 
rules. Use office symbols, if available; if the office symbol is not 
available, provide the opinion number or other identification, An 
example would be: 

Picketing on Base Areas, Op. JAG, Air Force, 
No. 118, para. 2 (28 Sept. 1967). 

Access to Air Force Exchanges, Op. JAG, Air 
Force, AF 63-47.3, at  2 (l2Apr. 1955). 

Various services have published digests of opinions of the Judge 
Advocate General of the Air Force. These services variously have 
been called JAGAF Inder-Dtgegest; Air Force JAG Bulletin; and, until 
1977, Air Force JAG R e p i e r .  Citation examples are: 
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Fraternization Between Enlisted Members, 
Op JAG, Air Force, A€ 47-59 3 (13 Sept. 
19581, reprrnted rn AIR FORCE JAG BULL., 
Nov.-Dec. 1958, at  10. 

Transportation of Confinees on Air Force 
Aircraft, Op. JAG, Air Force, No. 17 (14 Aug. 
19741, as cited in AIR FORCE JAG REP., Apr. 
1974, at 2. 

Since 1977, information has been communicated by the Air Force 
TJAG to the field through The Reporter, a bimonthly publication. 
Citations to opinions appearing in The Reporter should use the same 
format as Army TJAG opinions appearing in The Army Lawyer 
Thus: 

Contracting for Base Services, Op. JAG, Air 
Farce, No. 1234, para. 13  (17 Sept. 19921, 
reprinted in THE REPORTER, No".-Dee. 1992, 
at  3. 

VIII. Publlcations and Periodicala 

Citations to military publications and periodicals should follow 
the conventions of The Bluebook. Far footnotes to pamphlets, field 
manuals, and other published works, the author and title should 
appear in small caps in accordance with The Bluebook, rule Z.l(b1. In 
text, the titl-r the short form far the title adapted in an explana- 
tory parenthetical-should be italicized (i.e., Benchbook, Legal Guide 
for Commanders, AR 608-99, Cnmes and Defemes Deakbook). For 
periodicals, the title in footnotes should also be italicized. Some 
examples of footnote citations for common sources .we as follows: 

A. Publications 

1. Pamphlets 

U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, PAM. 27.9, LEGAL 
SERVICES: MILITARY JUDGES' BENCHBOOK, 
para .  3-29 (30 Sept.  1996) [hereinafter 
BENCHBOOK] 

BENCHBOOK, supm note 3, para. 3-21. 

U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, PAM. 27-26, LEGAL 
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SERVICES: RULES OF PROFESSIONAL COIWUCT 
FOR h m ~ s ,  rule 1.12 (1 May 1992) [here- 
inafter DAPAu 27-26], 

DAPAM 21-26, supra note I, mle 1.8.2 

2. Fieid Manuais 

U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, FIELD MANUAL 27-1, 
LEGAL GUIDE FOR COMMiurDERS 5-2 (13 Jan ,  
1992) hereinafter FM 21-11. 

U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, FIELD MA~IJAL 21-10, 
THE LAW OF LAND WARFARE, para. 409 (18 
July 1956) [hereinafter FM 27.101. 

3. Deskboaks, Handbooks, and Published Reports 

ADMINISTRATIVE & C m  L. DEP'T, THE JL?)GE 
ADVOCATE GENERAL'S SCHOOL, U.S. ARMY, JA- 
260, LEGAL~SISTAYCE GUIDE: THE SOLDIERS' 
AND SAILORS' CML RELIEF ACT 65 (Jan. 1996) 
bereinafter JA-2601. 

CRIMINAL L. DEP'T, THE JUDGE ADVOCATE 
GENEFAL'S SCHOOL, US. ARMY, JA-310, RIIAL 
COWSELAND DEFENSE CCUNSEL HANDBOOK 2- 
3 (Mar. 1995) [hereinafter JA-3101 

AIR FORCE GEN. CLALUS DN., GENERAL C w s  
HANDBOOK, eh. 6 (Apr. 1997) [hereinafter AIR 
FORCE CLAIMS H4NDBOOKI. 
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